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Manuscripts

LoocrNc Inousrnv Fur.roLurrvr.lrs Rrulrl SrnoNc Drsprrr Ceuuous SreNcr oN
Nsw DrvuopprrNr bv M. Clmv Bwritl
flere, the author examines the curent state of the U.S. lodging market, providing an analysis of the current capital
markets g.-tp for new hotel development. He then explores population aging trends and their future impact on l()dginB
clemand, a five-vear snapshot of such critical market indicators as occupancy, average daily rates and revenue per
available room, and an overview of the currr,nt market performance of various m.lrket segments, from Ltonomy to
resort.

7

Tnr Furune or Rr.ll Esuru Illronulrror.r
hy lolur A. Killtatrick
With the Intenlet quickly becoming the de facto source-of-choice for rt'al

information, it is impc,rative that rcal
estate data conform to .r uniform set of acceptcd standards. The Real Estate Information Standards, or REIS, established
the basic frameh.ork for this in 1993. In 2001, the Data Consortium Namespace, or DCN, is putting this inttr an Internetestatc,

friendly tcmplate.
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VnLueuoN: Deoucnve, Aoouclvr, on Rroucnvr Rutr?

ltrl Woyrrc C. Lustnrdi
Clnrlrc B. tNnrrerr
It is criticnl in forensic real cstate d,rmagc valuations k) discern the underlying methodologv tmployed. This p,rper is
believed the first k) shou'that there are threc legal logic svstems, e.g., the Dcductive, Adductive, itnd Ileductivt' rules,
for iorensic real estate damage valuation that gencrally comport with thc conventional three approach valuc estimattrn
svstem employed in real estate appraisals (e.8., cost, c()nparison, capitalization .rpproacht's). I lorvever, unlike the three
conventional appraisal approaches, thesc three dama8e rules are not le8ally interchangeable in cmin(]nt domain, tort,
insurance loss, inversc condcmn.ition, and regulak)ry taking situations. lt is believed th.-tt the real estate industry's reccnt
promul5;ation of the Rcductive Rule.rs.rn apparent univcrsal method for all tvpes of property damage valuations is
badlv chosen. Inconsistent use of these three damage rules may lead to inaccurate damage valuation conclusions,
"double-d.-rmage" \,.1lu.1tions, ilith resultant unntcessarv disparities betrreen damagc- appraisals.-rnd lo*'cred public
confidence in appraisers.

The Counselors of lleal Estate. estnblished in 1953, is an international
grrrup of high profile profcssionals in-

on important topics such as institutional
investment, sports and the community,
rcal estate cthics, tenant representation,

cluding members of prominent real

break-even analysis, thc environment,
c.rp rates/yields, REITs, and capital formation. Members also benefit from the

es-

tate. financial, legal and accounting firms
as u.cll as leaders of governmcnt and
academia wht' prr.rvrr.lt' erpcrt, ob jective
advice on complex real pr()perty situations and land-related matters.
Membership is selcctivc, extended
by invitati()n onlv on either a sponsorcd
or self-initiaterl baris. The CRE Desig-

nation (Counselor of Real Estate) is
aw.trded to all members in recr)gnition
rrf superior prtrblcnr st'lving ability in
v.rrious areas of specialization such as
litigation support, asset management,
\,nluntion, fea.,ibility studiei, .r(qui\ilr('n\/dispr)sition:' and gcneral .rnalvsis.
CIiEs achieve results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions and/or real
estate decisions valued at over M1-5 billion. Over 300 of tht Fortune 500 companies retain CREs for advice on real estate
hr,ldings dnd investments. C RF cli('nt,t in-
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Acnrculrunal Corusurrrruc: MnN,Lcrurnr or Crrv Pnoprnrv by Willinnt D. Drt,is, /r., CRE
Our systcm of American government h.rs 6;rol{n in the btlief thal .(or.,-nr(rrf k,ro(,s .dr,rl's b.sl and rarelv is there an
opportunity for privatu firns to assist govcrnmcntal institutions in specinlized artas. This manuscript rcports on a
successful and ongoing partnership betueen a Counselor of Roal Estate and the Citv oi Kansas City, Missouri, in the
management ()f 7,000 acres ()f quality farmland held ior fr,lture growth, use, and .rirfield protcction at the Kansas City
Intern.rti()nal (KCI) Airport.

of infrrrnation published in Thc Coun-

I

ogy sessions, and businc'ss issues forums
that keep menrberi' .r hre,!st ('f lcnding industry trends. Meetings on both the locnl and n.rtionnl lcvels alru pr('motc in.
teraction between CREs and membcrs
from key user groups includitrg those
specializing in financial, leg.ll, corporate,

individuals, corpor.itions and federal,
state and local govr.rnments haYe recognized the nccessilv and value of a CRE's

m('nt:, nre s(tmctimcs used. Anv pos:,i-

CllEs service both dom€.stic.lnd foreign clients. Assignments have been accepted in Africa, Asia, the United Kingdom, the Caribbean, Central and South

obiectivity in providing advice.

bility of actual or perceived conflict of
clitnt first

America. Europe.rnd the Middle East.

and foremost in anv advico providr.d,

trust on the part of thc client and trust-

CREs have. been instrumental in assisting th('Easter European R€'al I'ropcrty
Foundation create nnd develop private
sector, market-()riented real cstate institutions in Central and East.'rn Europe
and the Newlv Independcnt States. As a
mcmbtr of The Counselor organizati()n,
CREs have the opportunity t() travel ..tnd
shire their cxpertisc $'ith realestate practitioners fn,m several dcveloping coun-

\.rorthinelis on the part of the counselor.
Whether sole practitiont'rs, CEOs of
consulting firms, or real estate depart-

tries inclu.ling l'oland, Hungary, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Czech Rcpublic, Slovak
Rcpublic, and Russi.r as thev build tht'ir

ment heads for major corporations,

real estate businesses and devel()p shndards of professional pr,rcticc.

regardlcss of the mL,thod of compensation. CRES have acquired a broacl range
of cxperience in thr. rcal estate field and

Only

industry Recognized lt'aders contribute
critical analvses not othcnvise avaiLrble

professionals Ironor thc confidentialitv

portin8 or today's changing rcal estate
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practitioneE throughouf

the $.orld carrv theCRE Designation, denoting the highest recogrlition in the rcal
estate industry With CRE mcmbers
eraging 20 vears of cxperiencc in the real
estate industry, individuals, institutions,

measurable economic valuc' to clients'

sclors' qu.rrterly award-winning journal
R.nl Eslatr,Issrc $'hich offers decisive re-

Pul ishirg Ercellc,rct':

matters worldwide. lnstitutions, estates,

clients. Compensation is ()ften on.1n
hourly or total fixed fee basis, although
pitrtial or total contingent fee arrange-

businesses. CREs.rssess the real estate
situati()n bv gathering the ftrcts behind
the issue, thorouBhly analyzing the colIrr*ted data, and then recommending key
courses of achon that best fit the client's
goals and objcctives. These real estate

Ltf

pcrt c()unselinS serviccs in real estate

ing thr.ir extensive knolvledge and resources to craft real estate solutions of

CRE members bene fit from a wealth

2o Ytnrs

Users of Cotttrscling Senices
The demand continues k) increase for cx-

What is a Counselor of Rcal Estat. (CRE)?
A Counselor of Real Estate is a real estatc professional ivhose primaw business
is providing expert advisory services to

CREs are seriously committcd to apply-

and governmcnt issues.

of all providers of counselirg services.
The mt'mbt'rship includes industry t'xperts from the corporate, legal, financial,
institutional, appraisal, acatlemic, govemment. Wall Street, managcment, and
brokerage sectors. C)nce invited into
mcmbcrship, CREs must ndhere to a
strict Code of Ethics and Stand.rrds of
Professional Practice.

dures irvailablt'.

p(,ssess technical competency in more
than one re.rl c'statr' discipline.
The client relies on the counselor for
skille<J and objerhve ad vice in asseising the
client's real estnte needs, implving both

hallmark of

educ.rtion,rl opportunrtres f('r CREs including seminars, workshops, technol-

"Arptovro" Pnocrss ron Rrvenss

bi-monthly membcr newsletter, T[.
Coarrsr'lor, and a rvide range of books
and monographs publishcd by The
Counselor orgdnr.,ation. A m.rior

selor placcs the interr.sts of the

I

ExcH,r.r.rcts by Mtrk Ltt Lt'i,irrt', CRE
Manv taxpayers haYe beerr an'are of the benr:fits of Code Section 1031, the Intenral llevenue Codo Sectior that allows
taxp,ryers to postpone the payment of taxes rf there is a qualified exchan8e undertakL,n within thc bounds of this
important Code Srrtion. Many taxpayers have also been arv.rre of the formal position from the lnternal Revenue Sen ice
that has, until recently, supported the position in formal Regulations, that a taxpayer cannot have a deferred exchange
under this section if th('taxpaycr filst acquired the property desired (replacement property) nnd then transferred his
currcDt propcrtv (rclinquished propcrtv). H()rvevrr, the go l ne$,s is that ifa taxpayer complies K'ith a nr'*'Relenue
I'roccdure (2000-37), a t.lxp,ryer can first .lcquire the replacement propertv and then transfer the relinquished property.
This is good nervs for tnxpayeF, .rllowing them more flexibility with exchanges to properly avoid bcing a taxpaycr;
i-.-, the transaction can generatc a dcferral of tar.

FtuetLy: eN

I

interest is resolved before acceptance of
an assignmcnt. In anv event, the Coun-

the year, programs provide cutting-edge

23

Tlre extensive CRE network stays a
step ahead of the evcr-changing real cstate industry bv refl(ting the diversity

the CRE regularly accesses the most advanced methodologies, techniques .rnd
computer-generated evaluation procL'

.rdvisors, govt,rnment institutions, health
care facilities, and dcvt'lopers.

Net$'orking continues

counselor relationship.

player in the technological revolution,

clude public and privatc p()perty or^'ners, investoE, atk)rneys, accountants, fin,rncial itrstitutions, pension funds and

Enricll, ent Through Nehoorking,
Ed catiofl f, Pnblications

ancl fiduciary rcsponsibility oI thc client-

ar

corporati()ns, or government entities
should consider consultin8 with a CRE
to define and solve their complex real esI

tate problems or matters.rrr
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PurrrNc Knowlrocr MlN.lcrlrrNr ro Wonr ron Reel Esrarr Oncerurzerrous
h1

It

lcnnilt

Snnuells
increasingly challcnging to function within an organization whose knowlcdBe walks out thc door each

has become

night $'ith its employces. More than ever, or8anizations are recognizing the value of tools, systenrs, ,rnd pr(tcesses that
allow for the capture and organization of knowledge. Since real estate organizations are knowltclge-intensivc, effcctive
knowledgt, managcment proEirams can dramaticallv impact their efficiency. This articlL, explores sevcr;rl provcn
approaches to knowlcdge manngemcnt within rcal estate organiz.ltions.
39

Su,r.nr Gnownr: Pnl.crtcnl oR P.R.? l,y R. Miclutt'l loyct
With all of its succ.'ss, Californh faces somc dauntin8 challenges, including horv to cope H'ith 11,000,000 rreu citizens
who are cxpected by 2020. ln an effort to inlprove strnteSic land planning for thc state, California recently acloptecl
A82838, modernizing Califomia's approach to citv incorporations and nnnex.rtion of countv nreas to cities. In doing
so, the state lcgislature a.loptsl smart-growth principles discourn8inB urb.rn sprau.l, preserving open spacc, and
revitalizing urban centers. This articlc discusses AB2tl38 and the practical application of sm,rrt-grorr'th principles to
California's land planning challenges.

.13

Usrs or Iruronu.mloN TECHNoI-ocy rN THE REAL Esrnrr BnorrnecI INDUSTRy
by Michatl I. Stiler, Vickv L. Sciler & Michnel T. Bond
This study presents the results of a survey conducted of the Ohio real estate brokeragc i[dustry. The results

cle,arly

indicate that, as a whole, the real e'state brokc'rage industrv is making good use of av.rilablt' technologv. Morcover, there
is a strong firm size effect prcsent in the real estatt, brokerage industry. That is, larger brokeragt, Iirnrs are mort able/
n illing to cmplov and provide tr'chnoklgy-related sen,ices to current and potential customers.
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EDITOR'S STATEMENT - by Richard Marchitelli, CRE

A
f1

Confused behavior can be obsen'ed in the propertv markets as n'ell.
Sonre real estate investors have accelerated development in an attempt to beat the impt'nding shift in the cycle, nhile others have

shelved such plans. Disappointing profits, layoffs, and corporatc
restructurings have become everyday occurrences. Indeed such trends
have, been chronicled in this column for at least the past nine months
(three issues). Because real estatc markets tend to lag the economy, it
rvill be interesting to obsen,e which proactive strategies, if any,
portfolkr and propertv managers employ to mitigate thc effects of
slackening demand, increased competition, and new-found tc'nant
empowcrment.

In a robust economic cnvironment, there is less innovation simply
because propc.rty performance is acceptable, if not outstanding. There

c. K.Ies, cRE
AEGON USA Realty Adviso$, Inc.
New York. NY
GeorSe R. Karvel, CRE
Univcrsity Of St. Thoma$ - Minncaf$lis, MN

Willi.,i

N. Kinnrrd, Jr., CRE
Real Estato Counseling CR)up of

Corncctiot

is a prevailing fecling of sccurity and a reluctance to tamper with
success. However, in times of adversity, real estate professionals
become increasingly active in seeking innovative solutions to hardcort' problems. During such periods, some of the most interesting
manuscripts.rre submitted to real estate journals such as Rr'n/ Eslnfu'

Levine, Ltd- Consultants - Denvet CO

Cer.ld M. L€vy, CRE
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It is difficult to detcrmine where we are in the financial (economic)
and real estate (physical) cycles. Propertv markets lag the general
economy because, except for hotcls, leases tend to insulate real estate
from marry of the immediate effects of a changing economy. NonetheIess, one cannot help but feel like a passenger on an acceleratinB train
nearing the point of going out of contrtil. Will the. safety brake engage
and avert catastrophe or is the train heading over the cliff? . . .
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As the adage goes, "the only constant is change." For 26 years,
Real Estate Issrres has been a constant source of ideas, insights, and methods,
assisting industry experts in meeting the challenges of a changing market.
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Why not give the gift of a REI subscription to a colleague or
business associate? Real Estate Issues publishes four times per year
(Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). Place your order today!
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Mark Lc€ Levine, CRE
Universitl, of Denver/
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,ohn r. Hcntsch€|. cRE
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nity is growing somber. As signals of a weakening economy
increase, anxietv is re,placing cautious optimism. Consistent with
other transitionarv pcriods, there is a dichotomy of expert advicr..
Some money managers suggest that this is an opportune time to
purchase'stocks (i.r., on their wav down), while others preach the
wisdom of liquidity. If the professionals u,ho manage the mutual
funds have not dtveloped effective strategies to cope with the market
downturn, it is no wonder that individuals feel a sense of despair.rs
thev watch their retirement accounts €'\,aporate.

Richard K. Csotsdn€idcr. CRE
RKC Ass6iates, lnc. - Durham, NH
Hentschel Real Estate Services - Abingdon, MD
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t this rvriting (earlv April), the mood of the investment commu-
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U.S. ltrdging furrdamenlals are generallv strcrng,, incrt.as-
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a

If corporatt antl

leisure, travel e'xpenclitures begin to moderate as a
rcsult, the impact on hotel occupancv levcls would be partially tempered by a development pipelinc. alre,ady thinned by the tight capital
markets.
As the pace of business change increases, the Iodging industry in 2001
u,ill continue to confront new challenges in areas including, but not
limited to, finance, devc.lopment, marketing, and operations.

CAPITAL MARKETS GAP
With the lodging industry coming off one of its most productive years
ever in 2000, and u'ith manv per unit revenues and profits at historically
high performance levels, traditional development theory postulates
that capital for ne*'development should be forthcoming to ease tight
lodging markets. However, several factors are affecting the availabilitv
and cost of capital for both acquisitions of existing properties, and most

particularlv, new dt'r'ekrpmcnt.

26 Years of Publishirrg Ercr,l/rrrce: 1976 - 2001

The perception that m()st hotel assets are performing at or near their peak, with more moderate Browth
pote'ntial, l.ras created a widening gap in the perception of hotel asset valuc's between buyer and seller,

with buyers commonly believing that hotel value
has peaked and scllers believing that more optimis-

tic currerrt/prospective value appreciation should

be reflected in asset pricing. This disconnect has
contributed to a softening of transaction activity
witlr respect to existing hotels.

Additionallv, the tighttning of the capital markets
that began in fall 1998 continues, with the financial
community taking a cautious stance (i.e., more equity required as a percentage of total capitalization)
witlr respect to lodging investmcnts. Thesc dynamics have created a general impasse on many lodging
industry transacti()ns .1nd devclopments.
However, as of th.'beginning of this year, rumors of
increased activity haveemerged. A fen'large mergcrs and acquisitions are in the works; lenders havc
come forth with competitive terms and a willingness to ler.rd, particularlv on cash flowing properties; and equity, although highly selcctive, is availabL'. Construction lending is still the most challenging although thcre are a fe'rl, banks ready and

willing. For those equity investors who are wellcapitalizcd, significant and compelling value investment opportunities do exist.
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While the contirrued capital crurrch
fiay haae a ,rcgatiae effect ofl ,reu)
lodging deaelopment on the horizon on
and pricing for existing properties
c ftentlV on the fiarket, a slowdown
in new arpply should hazte positiae effects
ofi existing hotels and those already far
along in the deoelopmetrt pipeline.
Consumer Confidence Index (rt hich as of January
2001 fell for the fourth consecutive month and is at
its lowest level since Dtcember 1996), as well as
limited downward revisions of corporate earnings
expectations and the effect, though less evident, on
corporate travel expend itures.
Despite these mac(r economic factors,

it

CoNrnlnuron lNronuetroN
Re,al Estale lssrcs publishes four times annually (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). The journal reaches a lucrative
segment of the real estate industry as well as a representative cross section of professionals in related industries.
Subscribers to Rr"l Esfntc lssles (REI) are primarily the orvners, chairmen, presidents, and vice presidents of
real estate companies, financial corporations, ProPerty companies, banks, management comPaniL's, Iibraries,
and REALTOR5 boards throughout the country; professors and university personnel; and professionals in S&Ls,
insurance companie,s, and law firms.
Rr?l EstI?rr /ssll.s is pubtished for the benefit of the CRE (Counselor of Real Estate) and other real estate professionals, planners, architects, developers, economists, EovL'rnment pc'rsonnel, lawyers, and accountants- It focuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and toPics in the field of real estate.

still highly selective-with most capital

targeting existing cash flon, properties; nrixecl-use
development projccts (with in-place leases); development proiects with high barriers to entry and
some public financing component; or leased prop(,rtil:s with crcdit-r,rted hotel companies.

While the continued capital crunch may have

a

I

is antici-

the lodging industry will

conpated that in 2001
tinue to post rc,latively steady performance characteristics, although with more modest overall
RevPAR growth in 2001 than 2000. Bctween 1997
and 2000, demand in tht'inclustrv experienced a
cumulative increase of 10.6 percent, with growth in
2000 at 4 pcrcent. In 2001, industry demand growth
is anticipated to increasc by approximately 2 percent, almost at the same pacc as supply, as moderating economic grorvth tempers krdging demand.

Although the lodging industry continues its nearly
decade long streak of increasing revenues and
profits, there is some disagreement among industry analvsts about the industrv's prospects in the
near future, particularly with the recent rise of oil
prices, the volatility in the stock market and the
slower grort,th ratc of the gross domestic product.
Of immediate concern are recent declines in the'
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DEADLINES
Sce Editorial Caft:ndar on page 72 for deadlincs.

Profit growth in the industry should continue to
exist, increasinBlv becoming a function of efficient
c\pense mnndHCment and process re-cngint'ering,
as n'ell as some development. In 1999 and 2000,
industry profits were estimated at $23 billion and
$2r1.3 billion, respectively, and for 2001, profit levels
are anticipated to increase to approximately 926
billion.

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION

While nationally the industry exhibits stable performance, there exist some local markets that are
experit'ncing weaker supply and demand fundamentals such as Philadelphia and Seattle. These
markets in particular experienced a decline in revenue per available room from 1999 kr 2000. Both
markcts are combating the imbalance of the supply
demand cquation through the development of additional dcmand generators, including expansions
of their conventions centers and other projects underwav.
Betwee'n 7997 and,2000, the U.S. lodging industry
added approximately 411,459 rooms, representing
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ne6;ative effect on nerv lodging developme.nt on the

horizon and on pricing for c'xisting properties currently on the market, a slowdown in new supply
should have positive effects on existing hotels and
those already far along in the development pipeline.
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ln general, it is saft'to say that capital in the lodging

sector is
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an estimated cumulative growth of 1 I .6 perccnt. In

boomers account for 40 percent ofall travel, and this

industry supply growth is anticipated to increase by 2.3 percent, compared with an estimated
2.9 percent in 2000. The 2.3 percent increase represents the lowest growth since'1995. Concerns about
nerv additions to supply art warranted in certain
markets - particularly, secondary markets with limitcd demancl Bencrators (i.e., markets that rely
heavily on ol'erflow demancl or a solitarv demand
generator such as a convention center). According
to Lodglrr.g Ecororrctrics,1,261properties with a k)tal
of 139,064 rooms are schedulrd to be completed in

is expected to increase. Estim.rtcs for the annual

200'1,

followers, it may cause thosc looking for technical guidance to lose
interest before tlrey get to the good
it is interesting to note
that it appcars to be the position of
some of tlre contributing academics that because Craaskamp was
not a prolific publisher, his credibility as an academic is somewhat
str"rff. AIso,

questioned. Out of the first two
sections, Delisle's chapter is the

most insightful, and probably
should have lead off the book.
Graaskamp basically didn't publish because he felt that there was
no money in it. He liked entrr.preneurs bctter than bookworms.
Jim's ovt'ral1 strategy was to
achieve change by training people,
and putting a lot of "guerrilla fighters" on the street. I do not think a
[r'w of thc nu thors underst,rnd th i5.
Highlights of the books include Sections III .rnd IV, "Real
Estate Fe;isibility Development"
and "Real Estate Valuation." The
Kinard,/Worzala piece on business
enterprise Value is one of the better, concisc articles on the subject, although industry proponents of that p0sition arc still
fighting an up-hill battle. As
noted earlier, Grissom's "Valuation for [)ortfolio Analysis: Incorporating Risk and Uncertainty
Measurement into the Appraisal
l)rocess" prclvides the most meat
of any of the chapters.
Section V providesa Iittlebackground on the lineage of Land Economics, especially through the
Weiss article. However, it only
delves into the subject enough to
peak one's interest in reading more
about Richard EIy and his prote-

brief skim of thc book is a worthwhile endeavor. If you diri knorv
Jim, there may bc parts that BivL'
you a little chuckle.*r,
a

ABOUT OUR REVIEWER
D. Richard Wincott, CRE, is r parfntr in lht rcal estott, stnticts grttup t'or
Pricewah'rlwuseCottpers LLP in Houston. Ht specializts irr rtaluation onLl
corrsr/lirr.g to potsion t'rurds, ittstituliornl itruastors nnd lit'e con4nnies. (Etuail : Ric hard.W il cot l@us.1ttuc gloha l.

2001.

Although concerns exist from a macro economic
and micro market pcrspective, overall, the krdging
industry is better pre.pared to confront these forces

and remain profitable. The tightness of the capital
markets helps to kcep supply and demand in balance and has caused hotcl developers, owners,
lenders, and management companies to implentent
new strategic capital plans to maintain growth and
increase profitability.

ct)tn)

NEW PSYCHOGRAPHY OF AGING
Tht' changing demographics of the U.S. consumer
are anticipate'd to have a significant impact upon
lodging demand ancl particularlv the resort segmtnt. While it is possible that in the short term the
rece,nt decline of the stock market and portfolio
values (and subsequtntlv thr' reccnt clrop in the
Consumtr Confidt'nce Indr:x) may some*'hat affect baby boomer leisure travel, it is more likely that
Ionger term psychographic tre'nds will more profoundly shape the industry.
The babv boomers arc heading for retiremenU CenXt'rs are heading into their peak earning vears; and

the Ceneration Y or "Echo Btnmers" are moving
into their adult years. As the babv brxrmers retire
ovcr the ncxt 10 years, more people than er.er before
will find the means and the time to sample thL'best
that the lodging industry has to offer.
Each generation has its own definition of a vacation, as wcll as their own unique expectations as to
the ideal trade-off between rvork and leisure time.
This substantial demographic shift in the toclay's
consumer will crcate many opportunities for re-

ge's.

Bottom line,

sorts, but

I still think

the
bulk of insight into the teachings of

James

also create manv changes.

The baby boomer generation currently comprises approximatelv 29 percent (t10.5 million) of
the U.S. population. As recentlv reported bv the
American Automobile Association (AAA). babv

A. Graaskamp, CRE, still

resides in the minds of his guerrilla

fighters. If you did rrr'l know Jim,

()6

will
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income of baby boomers generally exceeds $2

tril-

lion, giving this generation 52 pe.rcent of the pt'rsonal income for the U.S. this is expected to reach
65 pt'rccnt in 2005, according kr research bv B.T.
Alex Brown. Not only do baby boomers control the

maioritv oi the countrv's income, thev are alstr
enterinB their p€,ak spending vears. This gt,neration
is wcalthier ancl healthier and is expected to livc
longer and enjoy more yc'ars of rt,tirement than any
generation before it. Baby boomers and their tendency to spe.nd will clearly dominate the U.S.
econ()my (and the resort business) during the decade, with an r.stimated growth rate of 30.l percent,
and reachinS;..r peak in 2015.
Baby boomers are driving the concept of rt'ntability
of condominiunr-stvle living ve.rsus traditional hotel units. The baby boomer generation is investing
more in servicc-oriented real estate. The concept of
"rentahility" primarily refers to the interest in real
estatc fully strviced by management companies
and krcated rvithin master planncd leisure communities, allou.ing owners the ability b maintain an
established li festyle at thcir primary residencewhilc

minimizing the perceived risk of investing in

a

second single asset. As a result, the opportunity
exists for resorts to extend the value of their asset by
offering condominium style products to their customer base.

While resort operators need to focus on baby
boome.rs for the immediate future, they should not

lose focus of the 56 million Ceneration Xers that
follow, (thosc born between 1965 and l97ti). These
are the boomcr's younger, affluent siblings and
children. This generation, as a result of the lnternet
and the Information Age, are more consumer savvy
and have less consumer loyalty than boomers. As
thev are iust entering their peak earning years, thev
will not dominate leisure travel, but they will certainlv have a significant impact in the future. There
will be. some resort operators that will be.nefit from
this generation through niche marketing and catering to their needs.
Ge'neration Xers' expectations for a vacation experience are quite differc'nt than the baby boomers.
According to consumer research, Generation Xt'rs
are more predisposed to taking all-inclusive vacations than boomers; to staying at the lrcsl hotels and
resorts than boomers; to visit places they have
never visited be.fore; ancl are more likely to utilizL'
spa and other activities of a resort than boomers.

3

Additionally, Ceneration Xers are more experienceoriented and as a result are looking for experienceand entertainment-oriented vacations. Being a beneficiarv of the Information Age, high-tech amenities, ente rt.rinment, .rnd inst.rnt gratification is most
important to Ceneration Xers, when it comes to
vacationing.
Universal among every segment of the population
important
commoditv in a consumer's decision-making process. As a result, consumers are more willing than
t'ver to tracle dollars for timc. According to research
bv Yankclovic Partners, today's' consumers are
taking more frequent trips, but for less time. Americtrns are;rlso vacationing closer to home, within 3.5
Irours' travel being the optimal distance.
is lack of time. Timc is becoming the most

Today's consumers are also more willing to spend
nrclre for superior service. This translates to: rt.sorts

provide their guests with maximum
experienccs in the most convenient manners will
r.r,hich can

thrive.

OCCUPANCY_FLAT TO
SLIGHTLY NEGATIVE
Bet$'een l997 and 2000, occupancy in the industry
ranged between a low of 63.2 percent in 1999 and a
high of 64.5 percent in 1997, e.xhibiting a downward
trend during the past threc vears. [n 2000, occupancy for the U.S. lodging industry increased
slightly, reaching 63.9 perccnt. In 2001, occupancy
is anticipated to decrease slightly k) 63.7 percent as
a result of continued supply growth.

Increasitgly, seraices offered by lodging
cotnpanies are oaerlapping zuith otlrcr real
estate and seruice-oieflted industries such
as tiffie-share. This competency extensiofl
stratery hss also created a fiore cofltplex
fonr of astomer relatiorlship ,flanagernerrt,
prompting lodging companies to fieasure
cofisurflers in tenns of their lifetime oalue
to their total brand portfolio.
THE INTERNET AND WEB ENABLEMENT
The Internet continues to create new opportunities
for the lodging industrv and to change the marketplace in innovative ways. On the revenue side,
online travel information acce'ss and booking are
likely to boost the overall amount of travel expenditures, but at the same time m.rke the distribution
landscape more complex. Relative to operations,
hotel companies are now busv installing high-speed
Internet access in guestrooms and are beginning to
realize the marketing potential of such services.
Online procurcment/ B2B networks are anticipated
to generate cost efficiencies in areas such as purchasing, accounting, energy and repairs, and maintenance. Lodging companies are teaming with service providers to improve profitability and to sell
the promise of greater efficiencies to other companies. As Web enablement technology advances,
these efficiencies w,ill become more tangible.

MANAGEMENT COMPANY SELECTION
ADR (AVERAGE DAILY RATE)
FLAT TO POSITIVE
tsetween l997and 2000,ADR in the industry ranged
between a low of $74.76 in 1997 ancl an estimated
high of $8.1.99 in 2000, increasing .rt a compound
annual growth rate of 4.4 percent. ['ositive ADR
grou,th is anticipatL'd to continue in 2001, resulting
in an ADII of approximatelv $88, an increase of 4
percent over 2000.

REVPAR (REVENUE PER AVAILABLE
ROOM)_FLAT TO POSITIVE
Between 'l997 and 2000, Rt'vPAR in the industry
ranged betrveen a lovn'of 5,18.19 in 1997 and an
anticipated high of $5,1.32 in 2000, exhibiting a
consist€'nt, upward trend during the past three
vears at a compound annual grow,th rate of 4.1
percent. In 2001, RevPAR groi.r,th is anticipated to
nroderate, with RevPAR increasing by 3.7 percent.

l

Management company selection has become an
increasingly important process in today's lodging
industry environment. Encouraged by the Tax Act
.1981,
of
significant hott'l development occurrecl in
the early 1980s, putting into place many management-friendly deals that were largely not performance based. Now, with many of these manage
ment deals up for re'r,it'w and more industry attention being paid to operating efficiencies through
performancc clauses (as well as management now
often sharing in some of the ownership work), a
formal review of the options is becoming more
important. Also, today's widespread public/private.rctivitv often rcquires a nrore structured management companv selection process.

BRAND & CUSTOMER EXTENSION
Increasingly, services offered by lodging companies are overlapping with other real estate and
service-oriented industries such as time-share. This
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Essrvs rN HoNoR oF ]evrns A. Gn,q.asKAMp:
TrN Yrans Arrrn
Research /ssues ln Real Estate. Volume 6
Edited by James R. DeLisle and Elaine M. Worzala
Wisconsin Real Estate Alumni Association;
University of Wisconsin, Depadment of Real Estate & Urban Land Economics: &
Ameican Rea/ Estate Sociery
Kluwer Academic Publishers, Norwell, Mass.
A 2000, 436 pages

in Honor of lames A.

into our new vcnture, Tim moved

Graaskamp: Ten Years After, consists of l9 essays attempting k)
cover thr. life, timcs, and thoughts
of fim Craaskanrp, CRE. The book
is dividcd into krpical headings as
follou.s: "Graaskamp's lmpact on
the Real Estate Disciplinc," "Personal Reflections on Craaskamp,

bdck to Wisconsin to becrrme presi-

ssays

t
Vl

I

As Rmiewed by

D. Richard Wincott, CRE

the James A. Craaskamp Anard
Winners, and the Wisconsin Program," "Real Estate Feasibility and
Development," "Real Estate Valu.ltion," .rnd "Cra.rskamp .r nrl Institutional Economics-" The aucadre of former students and colleagues lead bv

thors are

a

James R.

Delislc ancl Elainc

M. Worzala as ed itors.
While I cannot profess
to be an official nrember

of the

"Graaska mp
Army," since my educational process did
not take me via
Madison, I can sav
that I knew Jim and

-'**

11

have contributed to his mystic

proliferation. Ove'r the vcars I have
had close association n'ith several
of his proteges. I started my first
personal business venture (April

Fools dav 1978) rvith a fellorv
named Tim Warner, who introduced me'toJim. About 12 months

26 Ynrs of Publishirrg E,rrellelccr 1976 - 200'l

dent of Landmark Research. As
part of mv initial introduction tcr
Craaskamp, I met a young professor at the University of Texas

named Terry Crissom. After sereral years of attempting to attract
Terry out of academia, I successfully hired hinr as the first director
of re.rl t'state research for lrice
Watt rhouse, LLP in 1992.
Grissom's contribution kr this book
is probably the most noteworthe- lot. I believe all that

thy of

4

'

read

thisbookor

who knew Jim
will agrce that his

c()ntribution to the
real estate industry
is significant.
The first two sections and several of
the articles throughout
' the book are basicallv an
homage to Craaskamp,
and for those who knew
him, it provides interesting
reading related to thc authors'
various personal interactions and
perceptions of Jim's con tributions
to thc industrv and ,rcademia.
While this part of the collection
makes great reading for adamant
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other owners of theater properties. To the right real
estate cxperts, these properties may no longer have
value as theatt,rs, but they could have value as other
types of facilities. Thc good ncws is that sinct real
estate is all about location, and thcse theaters typically are in prime locations in large population centers, the same theaters that once drew movie-goers
c()uld attract a diverse new base of consumers, like
students, shoppers, or fitness buffs see,king a whole
ncrv range of goods ancl servicc.s. In fact, they can be
renovated and repositioned for a variety of commu-

nity, educational, recreational, commercial,

re.tail,

and other uses.

In Ralcigh-Durham, North Carolina,

.1

former

theater is beinB converted into a huge fitness center.

In other conrmunities, developers are kroking

at

opportunities to convcrt theatcrs into big-box retail
outlets, st()rage facilities, supt'rmarkets, and manv
other uses. Alternatives are impacted by the type of
theater ancl its location. And in some places, communitv leaders, theater owners, real estate investors, and governmcnt agencies have partnered in thc
renovation and convcrsion of historic theatcrs t()
ne'w uses such as performing arts centers. One of tlre
most promising uses for theatcrs could be in eclucation, especially in the area of distance learning.
"The trend towards lifelong education is increasing; the demand for training facilities outside
the traditional classroom, and theaters offc'r a neu,
venue. Thcaters equipped $.ith high-definition video,
satellite, and Web technologies could be transformecl
into learning centers," according toTonr Wade, presidcnt of Entt'rprise Broadcasting Corporation (EBC).
ln addition k; looking at creating a new brecd of
learning centers, the Scotts Valley, California-based
company is currently moving ahead nith plans to
use high-definition video to sell high-end luxury
items and sen'ices-by broadcasting to specially
equipped theaters in upscale malls throughout the
U.S. Many of these theaters are adjacent to, f,r part of,
the community center mix.
"High-definition video has broad applications
not only in commerce but in education," Wade
notes. As a next-wavc messaging platform, broadcast cinema could also be used to c'ducate and train
students in a range of subjccts from computer basics
to advanccd surgical tt'chnique.s. "[t has enormous
power to increase the retention of vien ers-people
remember in stark detail what they saw. They feel as
if they havt'actuallv experit nced what they've seen."
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Over the vears, properties that no longer servt'd

their original purpose have found new life. in

a

different venue. The same could be true of theaters.
Movic theater chains could partner with real estate
developcrs or owners in evaluating alternative uses
for shuttc.red theaters, developing reuse plans, finding r:cluitv capital to finance renovation projects, and
structurinB transactions such as sales, saleleasebacks, or joint-ventures that would enable theatcr owners to cash out or rctain an interest in
repositioned properties.
Although real estate is a fixcd asset, it can be
highlv adaptablt'. Theater owners should expkxe
their options and considcr the opportunities in finding new uses for their properties. They won't be the
first to see an opportunity in the'challenge. These
on ners onlv have. to look at the banking industry to
see that adaptive reuse is a vital component of the
real estate industry's ongoinB dtvelopment.
ABOUT OUR FLATURED COLUMNIST
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competency extension strategy has also created a
more complex form of customer relationship management, prompting lodging companies to measure consumers in terms of their lifetime valut, to

their total brand portfolio.
ASSET MANAGEMENT
In the face of increasinglv complex industry clrallenges, many individualand portfolio hotel owners
are recognizing the, value of independent professional asset managers that serve as a vital intelligence link betrvee'n ownership and management.

ln .rddition to providing strong, innovative and
profit-drivtn propertv management, proft'ssional
asset management provides the potential for increased profit from operations, the convenience of
a ce'ntral, unbiased point of communication, and
the creation of an independent strategic plan.

CONSOLIDATION
At least one or two international transacticlns are
anticipated in 200.1, as the difference bctwee'n public stock values and asset values drive activity. The
British company, Bass I'LC, which operates or franchises more than 2,900 hotels internationally under
brands including Holiday Inn and Inter-Continental, could make a large hotel acquisition with the,
$3.8 billion of proceeds from the divestiture of its

breu,ing business.
LUXURY SEGMENT
Barring any major econornic slowdourr that could
significantlv impact corpor.rte group and inclividual
lodging demand, the luxurv segment should continue olt its relatively steady groivth pace in terms
of occuparrcy, ADR, and Revl'AR. While several
local markets are likely to experience. oversupplv, in
most metropolitan areas the consistent upward
RevPAR trend e xhibited by this segmt'nt is anticipated to continue, enticing only selective new development base'd on highest and best use issues.
FIRST CLASS SEGMENT
ln 2000, first class supply growth was modest,
superct-ded by supply Browth in the mid-scale and
economv segments. During 2001, thc. scgment's

fundamentals are anticipated to neutralize a bit
more, with occupancies stabilizirlg. As interest rates
inch upward, projcct pipelint devekrpment u,ill
likely become more selective as financing remains
difficult to attain.

UPSCALE SEGMENT
The thinning of the dcvelopment pipeline and a
continual focus on operating efficiencies through
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innovate new distribution and procurenrent channels will ensure the health of the upscale segment in
the near term. Such innovative operational programs w.ill continue to support increases in profitabilitv at a time when the strong growth in thc U.S.
may begin to raise human c..lpital costs.

MID-SCALE WITH FOOD & BEVERACE
The mid-scale with F&B segmcnt continucs its stable

kr slightly ntgative performance, as its ncrr' r'ntries
havc vet to tlevclop the critical mass to offset the

conversions and defections of older, more traditional properties. While there is anticipation of a
limited number of new projects developed in the
sr'gment, ove'rall there is less attention to product
and market innovation occurring in this segment.

MID-SCALE WITHOUT FOOD & BEVERAGE
As historic supply growth has been intensL., the
continued stabilitv of thc' mid-scale n'ithout F&B
segment depends on its ability to moderatc and
bettcr qualify its development pipeline. It remains
to bt seen if the scgment can calnr its zeal for furtht r
tlevtlopment as opportunities for clramatic adclitional operational efficiencics lessen.
ECONOMY SEGMENT
With operations having become more efficient, and
.rdditions to supply continuing but moderating, tlre
question remains: Hora, much more value can the
f'cono!r.!i,f seilment cngineer into its properties? As
the cyclt'of U.S. economic expansion continuL.s to
moderate, the bt'nefit from the rvaterfall effect of
c()rporatc travel tradedown activity could partially
offset other imp.rcts on demancl; if the cxpansion
continues, increasing labor costs.lnd intcrest rates
could begin to impact profitabilitv.
RESORT SEGMENT
Favorable. consumer demographics, particularlv
from thc.aging babyboomer generation, and spending patterns over the next trvo decades, are anticipated to have a significant positive impact on resorts. At the same time that travel is increasing,
however, entertainment and vacation alterndtives
are also expanding. lncreased resort development
in 2001 is anticipated to somcwhat impact segment
fundamentals, howtver continued high barriers to
entrv in most markets, as well as tightening capital,
continue to protect the supplv/demand balance in

this segment.

CONCLUSION
Although thc lodging industry continues its nearly
decade-lon6; strcak of incre,asing rt'venucs and

profits, there is some disagreement among industry
analysts about the industry's prospects in the near
futurr', particularly u,ith the recent rise of oil priccs
and the decline in the stock market. It is anticipated
that in 2001 the lodging industry will continue to
post relativelv sttady performance characteristics,
with mort modest overall RcvPAR grorvth than
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FOCUS ON REUSE

2000.

Anaprrvr

Profit growth in the industrv should continue to
exist, incrcasingly becoming a function of efficient
expense man.rgement and process re-enginecring,
as well as some development. In 1999 and 2000,
industry profits were estimated at $23 billion and
$2.1.3 billior.r, respective'ly, and for 2001, profit le'r,els
are anticipat!.d to increase to approrimately $26
million.

br1

MovrE

Reiss

This year, morie theater oluflers are expected to closc huwlreds more undcrperfonnirg theaters across the United States. Bttt not all of these properties
lrut,e to sit dark and empty.

r

Whilc nationally the industrv exhibits stable performance, there exist some local markets that arc
experiencing weaker supply and demand fundamentals. Of immediate concern arc recent declines
in the Consumer Confidence lndex, as n ell as limited downward revisions of corporate earnings expr'ctations and the effect, though less er,'ident, on
corporate travel expenditures.*.,
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REUsE: THE

)

lfhe real esLrte industry has a long history of breathing new life into
I seeminglv 'de.rd assets, most recentlv-and notablv-in thc adaptive
reuse of surplus bank branches. The wave of mergers and consolidations in the
financial services industry beginning in the 1990s and continuing tod;ry has

resulted in a vibrant market for discardtd bank branch assets and verv creative
adaptive reuse of thesc facilities. Bank buildings havt, been repositioned as
retail shops, office buildings, lnternet cafes, and even medical centers.
Non, the re.al estate industry is face.d rvith another major area of opportunitv, one that will result in even more creative reuse of specialized buildings
and also, perhaps, in the establishment of an entirely new industry for the 21''
century.
The rapid growth of multiplex cinemas in the 1990s creatcd a glut of movie
theaters-leaving some theater companies struggling to survive. According to
tht' industry's own trade group, the National Association of Theate'r Orvners,
between 1990 and '1999, the number of tlreate'r screens nationrvide increased 56
per cent from 23,814 to 37,185.
But demand has not kept up with this increasing supply. In 1999, the
number of theater admissions totaled 1.5 billion - the same nunber as in 1948.
And the cost of operating theaters has risen even faster than ticket prict's.
Industry analysts conscrvativc'ly estimate that as much as 15 percent of the
7,500 existing movie theaters in thc U.S. n'ill have to close. Many of these will
be smaller, marginal theaters but even the major national theater chains are
facing a major economic crisis that will require the'closing of many of their
theater properties. Recently, Loen s Cineplcx Entertainment Corp. announced
.112
plans to shutter
of its theaters-some 676 screens-nation*'idt'. Loeu,s is
not unique; many other maior chains will havc to adopt similar plans.
The fact of these ckrsings delive,rs trvo clear opportunitiL.s to the real estate
industry. Clearly, the chains owning thcir orvn screens will have' to adopt fairlv
aggressive disposition programs to move these redundant assets off their
books and potenti..rlly recoup some value from their investmcnt. As assets
sitting on their books, these theatL.rs are already tving up valuable capital.
Disposition strategies will have to take into account the othc,r portfolios sure to
hit the market around the same time.
Other properties are leased from third-party owners. Several chains have
already filed for bankruptcy, and in some cases are ;rttempting to break leases
and return the properties to the owners. So the issue of surplus theaters could
have broad impact, encompassing not only the chains themselves but also
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and go free. If both prisoners stay silent, no evidence
is gathered and both will go free. However, if each
accepts, they implicate the other. The equilibrium

solution occurs when both prisont'rs turn in eviwind up in jail.
Similarly, clevelopers with parce'ls to devekrp
arc often in situations in which thc ideal is to have
only one of them build. Tht' developer's dance occurs as each dcveloper uses various tactics t() discourage the other-early announcement of the
prolect, pushing for a tluicker completion than the
competition, pre-leasing, and other mc-thods. In tlre
dence on each other and both
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end, hort ever, both projects are developed, and both
de.vclopers and their financial sources contributc to
a worst case sce'nario.

With that said, there are, however, several major
diffr.rences betrl'een k ay's real estate world and
thc 1980s. Thert'is a heightened focus on the market
by an increasingly large number of analysts reatly to
sound the clarions call. One example of this is the
reccnt FDIC issued report c.-rutioning banks against
excessive construction lcnding. Most believe that
regulator "jawboning" will help re'duce the development cycle's amplitudt,. Certainly with the FDIC,
OCC, and FED all watching asset markets and prices
very closely, including real estate, the potential for
jawboning is great.
Another e,xample is the changing structurL'of
the financial svstem in thc United States. Thtre has
bet'n considerable consolidation of banking since
1990 and banks are not e'ager to take on big risks. The
question being asked is w,hether anyone is doin5l
risky construction financing? Bigger pro,ects in particular are finding a need for lots of cquity ancl preleasing befort, construction lending is available.
Finally, there has been the elevation ofrisk managers within financial institutions to an increasing
importance in those institutions. This alone is raising the awarL'ness of the risk-relatc.d issues surrounding all assets-including real estate.
In summarv, the real estate sector is at a new
beginning stage, a beginning that mav bring, in the
long term, more efficiency and perhaps less dcvclopment volatility. Howcver, the evidence on the
nature and magnitude of these benefits is still being
collc'cted.*.,

TnE FurunE oF REar Esrarn
INronMATroN
by lohn A. Kilpotrick

E

"l don't see information technology as a stand-alone svstem.
I see it as a great facilitator. And maybe more important, it is a reason
to keep asking yourself the question - why, why, why."
- Paul O'Ntill, fornrr Chninnsn md CEO Ltf Alcoa,
rrrxl U.S. Trtnsury Sclrtoryl

For real estate counsclors, application of information technology would
enable proje'cts to be done fastt,r, cheaper, and l'r ith less risk. Consider

the typical, simple acquisition: assuming a rvilling buvcr and st,ller,
with no particular b.trriers to the transactiorr occurring, the duc diligence has traditionally taken thrce or four times as long as the contracting itself. However, in the fast-paced acquisition environment of late,
particularly fueled by the REITs, the period bet*.een signing the letter
of intent and the closing has shrunk to irs little as l0 days.r If due
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diligence efficiency could be enhanced, even ntar5;inally, the cost savings per transaction would be enormous. Given the currr.nt estimates of
tlre size of the U.S. rcal estate market-g trillion at last count-the
allgregat€'cost savings will be huge'.r
Consider also the aftcr-the-transaction necds for information-rcporting, periodic revaluation, tax compliance, and .t host of other data nct'ds,
both on the subject property as well as on comparable and compc-ting
properties. As real property is increasingly securitizecl or included in
institutional portfolios with quasi-securitization reporting requiremcnts,
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the necd for timely, accurate information becomes
a mandate, not an option.

Couple this with the increasingly sophisticated
analytical tools. Counselors who fail to use apPropriatc. analytical tools are at the very least planning
their own retirements, and are often guilty of failing
their fiduciary duties. However, the simple act of
transferring data as it may be available into an
analvtical data set is horrendously time-consuming
and fraught with errors and interpretivt' problems.
Finally, there is the, issue of listing data. Internc'tbased commercial listing services such as Loopnct
have, relatively overnight, become thc 5,000 pound
gorilla of commercial real estate listing information.
As an example, in October, 2000, Loopnet had ove'r
'l.3 billion
$83 billion in for-sale listings and ovcr
squarefeet of for-lease listings. Furthcr, Loopnet
has emerged as a transaction player as well, featuring over 27,000 purchase ancl lease "retluirements"
listings.r Savvv commercial brokers non find that
they can do an increasing number of deals just
through the Internet. For cxample, Dcan Cruci, a
Southcrn California brokr.r, was recently quotcd as
saying, "Of the last 10 escron,s I'r,e closed, nine out
of 10 of them have been on thL'Internet."'

In the early

1990s, the National Council

of

Real

Estatc Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF), the Pt'nsion Real Estatc Association (PREA), and the National Association of Real Estate Investment Managers (NAREIM), togethcr took the first step by
creating the Real Estate Information Standards, or
REIS. This projr-ct n'as stimulated by the information shortcomings of the rcal estate field, relative kr
other investment segments, such as equities ancl
fixed incoine. Those investment segments are primarily public in nature, and have had manv years
of scrutiny and guidance by rcgulatory bodies. That
scrutiny has served to increase the confidence of
investors and investment analvsts that information
is conveved accuratelv and consistentlv. Real estate, on the othc,r hand, has bcen primarily a private'
market activity until recently, with regulation and
information exchange perceived as being less than
complete.6
The IIEIS effort culminated in the publication of the
first phase of the standards in 1993, arrd the selection of Deloitte & Touche. LLP to provide ongoing
monitoring a ncl improvc'ment.

INFORMATION STANDARDS & THE WEB
rvas an interesting iuxtaposition of timing that

It

5

ln the late 1990s, it

became oboious to

firartv researchefs that there was

a

gaP
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betzueen REIS anil the zoay information
Toas

organized ott the Intefttet.

A collaboration u)as fonned, includirrg
many of the REIS sponsors, as Toell as
reprcsentatioes from prioatc sector firrns
(REITs, accountiflg finns, mnjor real estate

firms, and the eztolaing set of real estate
data prottiders themsek;es) to
sy st e m at ic ally inte gr at e le al e s t a t e
infonnation, under the rubric of REIS, itrto
such standards as would be necessary for
full utilization of tlre neu gefleration of
inf orm ati on t echno I o gy res oulc e s.
The collaboration came to be knozutr
as the Data Consortium (DC).
REIS was published just as the World Wide Web

was being created. Even though the lnternet lrad
existed for almost two decades prior to the early
1990s, it was mainly used for e-mail among research
laboratories and univcrsities as n'ell as transft'r of
fairly large, specialized research data sets among
laboratories. To put matters in perspective', when
the new President of the- U.S. was inauguratecl in
1993, there rl'r're about 60 "Web" sites in existcnce,
almost unknon,n outside of a small fraternity, and
powered by a now defunct software package developed by supercomputer researchers called "Mosaic."

In the ensuing eight years, the lnternet revolution
has been both profouncl and ubiquitous. Ignoring

for a moment the e-commerce applications, and
focusing onlv on the data issues, a researcher in
Australia or Austria or nearly anywhe're in Asia can
share data with colleagues in New York, Old York,
or Yorktown as quickly as dialing a telephone. Data
transfer is nearly free (certainly cheaper than sending an equivalent sized fax, overnight package, or
even first-class letter), nearly 100 percent accurate
(rvhat you send is almost aln,avs exactlv rvhat the
othe'r side gets), and potentially, immediatelv usable. For example, if I am working on a spreacisheet
analysis in a hotel room in Dothan, Alabama, and
nt'c'd to share that rvith a colleaguc in Seattle, Washington, I can not onlv sencl the information, but in a
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ast DL'cemher there n'.rs a front page Wall Strctt /oltrrtnl article on the
I--rlooming over capacity in crrrporate America. The story focused on the fact
that "companv aftcr company is finding it has morc capacity than it needs." Of
note: the real estate sector was not mentioned!
Aftt,r the disastrous consequences of excess building in the 1980s and the
severe inrpacts on prices and sun'ivabilitv in the' earlv 1990s, real estate
professionals havc, constantly wonderecl: "n'ill u'e do it again?" There is a lot
of hiskrry to support an affirmative answer. The qut'stion is valid:will we build
real estate to excess and destrov value or u'ill u'e lcarn from the errors of our
past sins-has real L'state lcarncd disciplint'?
While, no one bclieves we lvill see a repeat of the 1990s anytime soon, there
are two arpluments as to why discipline fttr the devclopment cycle'is unlikcly,
in the slrort run. First, one characteristic of cyclical markets, such as real estate,
is that expectatiotrs are at best adaptive rather than forrvard-looking. Civen that
the future cannot be known until it arrives, there is nothinp; irrational about this
behavior. [n real estate, this behavior is obvious in the leasing markct, in
developnrent, and in appraisal. For example, if thc market had perfect foresight, developers would builcl in anticiptrtion of lorv vacancv ratt's, rather than
becausc of them. Similarly, appraisers rely on existit.tg comparables, rather than
anticipate future clranges. This is not to say that these methods.rre unwisc,.ts
acting on imperfect knowlecJge of the future is inhcrently risky. It is just k) say
that the market is l.rrgely reactive rathr:r than forn'ardJooking.
Sectxrd, and pt'rhaps most important, the incentives on the financing side
of the equation for local development have not been modified enough to
transmit the discipline requireel. (We admit to some changesbelow.) Although
many lcnding institutions have stopped rocalizing the most commonly asked
question "are you achieving vour quota?," they have not stopPed thinking it.
The inccntives for lcnders are still the same as they we're in the 'llOs. Pricing, and
to a le.ssL'r extent, underwriting standards are set by comPetition. Lenders and
developers makc. money only by lending and developing.
Simply statecl, in the short run, the real estate markets are still m<lre
significantly influenced by what private locaI developers and landowners are
doing. Thus, the monopolistic competition dimension that dt'rives from location remains unchanged. This is seen in u'hat we rr'fer to as the "developer's
danct." Because there is onlv so much llenrand for space and because only scr
many buildings can be devekrped in a single markct, developers and thcir
construction lenders often winel up in a "prisoner's dilemma."
The prisoner's clilemma describes an occurrencc lvhen lan'enforcement
officers suspect trvo individuals of wrotrgdoing and put the twtr pristrnt'rs in
separatc rooms. Each is offercd a deal: Civc evidence to convict your associate
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case dictates an unambiguous signal of its
commitment to growt}r. It n ould shorv this bv making two cuts in the discount ratc (one prior to its May

moeting, and the otht'r at that meeting), dropping
the rate into the 3.5 pe.rcent - 3.75 percent rtrnge. Wall
Street would embrace this enthusiastically, but I
don't believe that it rvould pr.rsh the Don, up this
summt'r bcyond its year 2000 trading rangt'of 10,000
to 1.1,000. It is hard to see investors .tgain becoming
true believers in inflated price-earnings multiples,
and the dot-com washout will be continuing in any
evcnt. But, stable to moderatelv rising sttrk values
will keep business fixed investment levels grrwing
'10
8 perce.nt to
percent for 2001, a good but not great
rate of increase for a measure that has grown at a
double-digit pace'evt ry year since 1993. Such investmt'nt, howe.ver, would keep productivitv gains in
tlre economy moving forward. The discount rate cut
gets translated into lower consumer credit card rates
and lower home mortgage rates. Coupled with a
stabilizing stock market, this w.ill causc a sharp
rebound in consumer confidence and provide thc
energy to push 20t)1 CDP growth into the 2.5 pc'rcent
to 3 percent range'. The tidc of layoffs will abatc, and
employment for the yc.ar will end in the positive 1.0
percent to 1.5 ptrcent range.
That's a very pretty picture, and also a possiblt'
one. Civen the Fed's bias to support groh,th, it
should be accorcled a higher probability than tho
recession scenario. But it cL'rtainly cltrsn't look like
tht'most probable course of evcnts. I would pc.g its
likelihotd at 30 percent, meaning that thc odds are
better than two-to-one that we will ttof get such .1
rosy outcome.
Mye'xpectation is that the Fed willsteera middle
course, and aim at one more rate cut at its May
meeting. From my perspective, it reallv l,on't make
much differe.nce by then whether the Fed cuts 25 or
50 basis points, although the signs of u'eakness will
almost surely dictate a cut to 4.0 percent. The procrastination on policy and the impatience of the
traders n ill mean that a moderate b strong drop in
the market will see the Dow in thr'8,200 to 8,700
range bv the time thr. Fed gets around to the May
FOMC meeting. Business fixed investment growtlt
for the year will be at best one-half of its year 2000
level, and could get down to 2 percent, which means
"no growtlr" on an inflation-adjusted basis. Consumer confidencc' will erode steadily, and w,e lvill

6(l

see no

appreciable employment grorvth for the year.

Civen the ordinary pressure of labor force expansion, the uncmploymer.rt rate n,ill risc'. T}rough we
mav avoid the usual definition of a recession - two
consecutive quarters ()f CDP contraction - many
parts of the country rvill in fact be in recession and
the rest will feel uncomfortably stagnant. Thc Fed
will need to continue progressive stimulus through
the summer, but the bloom will be off the American
economy and we will see minimal growth not only
in 2001 but for the first half of 2002.
My cstinrate ()f probability for this last array of
outcomes is 50 percent. Of course, according L'\,en
the most likely scenario, only a 50/50 chance is an
economist's u,ay of saying that I really can't be
confident of any precliction. That's why this is a
critical time, a kniros, Lrecause our near-term future
trr.rly is in doubt. But that uncertainty should largely
be cleared up by the time you arc reading this.
The real estate implications are largely simple to
discern: risk has shiftecl from thc supply side of the
equation to the demand sicle. Our self-congratulation about dcvelopment discipline goes into eclipse
if we see employment, income, and investment lerels dip in 2001 and 2002. The best time for planning
has already passed, but if you haven't already figured out how, to cope during a not-so-good oldiashioned business cycle, go figure it out now.
One encouraging u'ord, at the conclusion of this
essay. Mv copy of Lidell and Scott's Creek - English
Lcricorr very helpfullv tr.lls us how tht- Romans transIated krliros into tlleir vernacular. T}re pragmatic
Romans looked at critical times as moments for
action rather than navel-gazing, and t'xpressed triros
in a Latin word that d()L'sn't take a degree in classics
to translate: oltportuniles. Who s.rid that t'conomics
had to be a dismal science?R,l
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format that allows the colleague to immediately reanalyze the data without any additional ciata c'ntry
or data manipulation.t
Unfortunate'ly, this particular example, and all examples like it, require "two sided" manipulation of
the data- [n other n,ords, there' has to be both a
sender AND a receiver. Additionally, the receiver
must be using thc, same data analysis ttxrls as the
sender, or at least somc tools which are congruent.x
Finally, the Web has enabled a huge industry in
online databases, enabling an increasing amount of
"one-way" traffic in data. He'nce, the sources of
data (that is, the online databases) must be constructed and designed in such a way to facilitate
sinrple, immediate uso of the data in comlnon anaIytical tools.

EVOLUTION OF THE DATA CONSORTIUM
In the late 1990s, it became obvious to many rescarchers that there $,as a gap between ITEIS and
the way information was organized on the Internet. A collaboration nas formt'd, including many
of the REIS sponsors, as well as representatives
from private sector firms (liEITs, accounting firms,
ma jor rt.al estate firms, and the e.volving set of real
estate data providers themselves) to systematically integrate real estate information, under the
rubric of REIS, into such standards as would be
necessary for full utilization of the new generation
of information technology resources. The collaboration came to bc knor^,n as the Data Consortium
(DC).

The DC's agenda was to find ways to utilize the
.13
lntemet to address
specific problems faced by
the real estate industry:
identifying the commercial real estate inventory
nationwide;
Iocating and maintaining listings of properties
for sale;
locating and maintaining listings of space for
lease;

performing investment underwriting;
conducting pre-purchase due diligence;
aiding transactions/ transfer of ownership;
performance reporting to clients, consultants,
data vendors, and trade associations;
integrating disparate property management systems and information;
compilinS operating or occupancy statisticsi
combining property and demographic / r'conomic
data;
facilitating document storage and retrieval;
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fact-finding for risk management; and
custom reportinB for various clientele
One of the first steps, interestingly, was to deternrine exactly l,r,hat those information tecl.rnologv
resources r'r,ere. ln thc earliest days of the Web, a
common language evolved known a s n1 Ttt rt Lt t nn rkup lattgtngt, or HTML for short. From the user's
I

perspective, the most common manifestation of
HTML was the coding for Wt'b pages. However,
HTML also provided a templatc' within which data
was encoded and hence transferred on the Internet.

While HTML is a good tool for developing pretty
Wt'b pages, it uniortunately lacks the structuro for
efficiently and effectively encoding data. For example, both a street address and a sale price can
easily be encoded within an HTML document, but
both are essentially ctded as text strings. Thus, the,
HTML document itself provides no clues as to
n,hich characters represent a price and which represent a strcet address. For that matter, a zip code.
and a price look exactlv alike within an HTML
document.
Clcarlv, this unsophisticated level of cod ing would
be insufficient as the Web incre'asingly became the
$,orldwide transfer mtchanism ofchoice for nearly
all forms of clata. Hence, the second generation of
Wcb coding quickly took form as the c.rlc,lsirl(,
nark-up lan,tungt, or XML. This language provided
for the necessary tags to encodc data by type, not
iust as text strings. Within XML, a data set could be
sufficiently organized to be ustful to a variety of
users without the need for complex deciphering of
HTML documents. The integration of REIS into
the technology age would occur under the rubric
of XML.
In the cnd, the Data Consortium (DC) was formed
to bring these issues together under one umbrella.
Principal coordination support for the Data Consortium is provided by RREEF, while day-to-clay
work of the Data Consr'rrtium is done by a volunteer
working Broup.'q The first organizational meeting of
the Data Consortium took place in Chicago at
.10,
NCREIF headquarters on Februarv
2000. Attendees included members of the National Council
of lleal Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF)
and representatives of the International Council of
Shopping Centers (ICSC) and the, National Association of Real Estate lnvestment Trusts (NAREIT).
Attendees concurred that the creation of Internetsavr'y standards for the interchange of real estate
information was an essential task for the group.

I

The Data Consortium was formallv incorporated as
a not-for-profit entity on October 12, 2000. More
specific information on the Data Consortium and
its working group is available at the Web site, lf lp;/
f

it'ztttt'. Ll n t rc on s o r t i u nt.o r g.

Further helping to define this intt'gration was the
predecessor development of the Rc,al Estate Trans-

action Standards (RETS), promoted by the National Association of REALTORs (NAR). The work
of the DC rvas further complicated with the need
to be congruent with parallel efforts of the Worldrvidc, Web Consortium (W3C), the Mortgage' Bankcrs Association (MBA)"' and the Ame'rican Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA).
Additionally, standards development has proceeded globally, most notably in the U.K.
through the Property Inforrnation Systems Common Exchange Standard (PISCES), furthcr adding to thc coordination burden.rr Finally, since
so much of real estate information is also legal
information, it quicklv became appare,nt that the
work of the DC would have an impact on parallel
rvork being done in the legal communitv, specifically LegalXML.lr

The

nission of DC toas clear - to realize

d fle|o class of softtoare orieflted to onc,

aendol-neutral, cornrnofl infonnation

standatl. lt uas zuidely agreed thltt
zoithout this, the ffiaior consequence to
the real estate corflm nitrl tooulcl be
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DATA CONSORTIUM NAMESPACE
The Data Consortium Namespace is a combination
of XMLeloment definitions plus one or more dictionaries of industrv-specific terms rc'ferenced bv the'
tlements. Together, thest'are used to rePresent data
considered within the "clomain" of the namespace.

The DCN is generally distinguished from other
industrv namespaces bv trvo groups of infornration. The DCN must identify and describe real

clear-to re.alize a new class
of software orientecl to one, vendor-neutral, common information standard. It was rvidelv agreed
that without this, the major consequence to the real
estate communitv u,oultl be a continuation of the

ment. Second, the DCN must accommodatc measurements of financial and management Performance regarding these properties. Neither requirement is today fully supported by namespaces publiclv available from the rt'al estate industry, t>r from

legacv busincss model based on 'capturc'd' customers lvhosc data art'stored in disconnected, restrictive computer svstems. Without a unificd standard

allied industries.'r

needed to be.
Thesc efforts .rre resulting in a set of information
interchange standards rvithin XML which has come
to be known as thc' Data Consortium Namespace

(DCN). This bodv of standards n,ill, when published, provide a template that will allow data
developed untler REIS kr be easily shared and utilized .rmong c()nstituent troup5.

li)

thc Fed Discount
R.rtc on 5/31l()1 isl

To accomplish this, the DCN is developing thrt'e
major definitional standards which will tie together
four interrelated initiatives. The definitional standards are:
Guide to the Data Consortiurn Namespace (DCN)
DCN 1.5 is a broad set of specifications which
defines XM L elements and attributes for expressing
information related to commercial real estate listed
for sale,lease, orassignment. DCN 1.5 includesa sd
of terms that are referenced by elements in other
documents.rr

Defirition (DTD) for the DCN
The DTD is a statement of the information
schcma for the DCN. The DCN iipplies the latest
Docrunent Type

technologies to the modcl recentlv publishecl by the
National Association of REALTORs giving a so-

phisticatcd, stable, programming environment.r'

I

I

1.0,r - .1.li,i

3.5.i, - 3.751,

Then:

data are storcd in disconrected,

The mission of DC was

lvould have little incentive to improvc their products beyond developing Inte'rnet interfaces. Collectivelv, the industry rvould miss significant opportunitics as Application Service. I)roviders (ASPs)
creatc new and exciting applications for which
there n,ould be few customers willing to duplicate/straddle their opcrations. Real estate standards likelv w'ould not result by consensus among
all the stakeholders, and the industry's costs to
move from a paper-chasing world to an information-chasing world will be far higher than they

lf

moilel baseil on 'captured' custofirers
Tohose
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Scenarios for the Economy

a continuatiotr of the legacv business

e,state properties available for sale, lease, or assign-

for interchanging information, current vendors
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Dou'loses 2,000 Points
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2.0%

sav, -0.57 to +0.5%
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necessary and that there was little to gain in doling
out the stimulus Iittle-b),little, but saw zero chance
that the Fed would seize the moment for such a
historic move.
The FOMC, in its wisdom, looked at the mixed
signals emanating from the economv in the earlv
months of the vear and decided that a steady but
moderate diet of stimulus rvas justified. The Fed
believes, from long experienct', in the t'fficacy of its
policy moves and understands that a Iag of six to
e.ight months is normal. It is rare that a three-stcp,
150 basis point intervention in the price of moncy
does not have the desired effect. Thc're is no evidence
whatsoever that the'central bank is seeking to precipitate a recession, and every reason kr think that it
will do what it thinks necessary to craft a "soft
landing."
But the Fed, rvhile powerful, is not all-powerful.
And its economic vision, while acute, is not omniscient. On a policy basis, Creenspan and colleagues
apparently felt it sent the wrong signal to "put a
floor" under the stock market. The rationale was that
protecting equity values against market decline
would encourage future risky speculation by implying a Fed "insurance policy" against losses. This
would truly produce irrational exuberance and assure a repetition here of the'disastrous financial
bubble that Japan is still struggling to recover from.
But the sbck market does not exist in a parallel
universe from the fu ndamental economy. Ultimatc'ly
the Fed willneed to "look through" the stock market

20r,i

c.ffects if indeed it intends to push the economy to a
sustainable and non-inflationary lcvel of growth in
the nc.ar future.

THREE POSSIBLE SCENARIOS
I see three potential ranges for the Fed discount
rate by the cnd of May 200.1. The lowest probability
is that the Fed will see its job as largely acconrplisht'.l
with its third cut, and will adopt a wait-and-see
attitude that leaves the cliscount rate at 4.5 Percent
after Memorial Day. This will prompt a full-blorvn
recession. I would cxpect that the Dow Jones Industrial Average rvould plunge over 2,000 points into
the 7,500 - 7,750 range. Under this loss in value,
corporations ['ould reduce their investment in business equipment and softwaro to levels below those
se.en in the past year, putting downward pressure on
GDP. Consumer confidence woulcl inevitablv pltrmmet, no matter how much jawbonilrg the Fed might
do. Layoffs *'ould accelerate and a vear from nort'
the absolute level of employmcnt would bedown 1.2
percent to 2.0 perce'nt, nreaning that roughly two
million people will be losing their jobs.
That's not a pretty picture, but it is a possible one.
As I indicated abovt', the're is iust no evidence that
this is what Fed intentions are directed toward, and
so tht. full recession scenario has to be accorded a
low probability. But I would say the chances .rre
about one-in-five, or 20 percent, that this confluence
of variables will turn out to bc the case.
More optimistically, the Fed n,ill re-evaluate its

Data Consortirm Dictionary (DCD)16
The DCD will contain elements used to define
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tlre Winter 1999 /2000 edition of Rtdl Esfafu, lssrrts, I titled this column
"The End Isn't Ntar.. . But Repent Anyn'av." The theme of that essay was
that, as the economic expansion of the'90s entered the hiskrrv books as the
longest period of growth in recorded U.S. annals, there were sonre soft spots
that needed attention. One of the cavcats explicitly stated, "With the Japanese
model squarely before us, we need to consider the helium-powered stock
market and the potential consequences of Wall Street running out of gas in the
near futurt.." The piecr' concluded with a biblical in jur.rction, "Be watchful. You
do not know the day or the hour. The. best insurance against the ill effects of a
recession, after all, is k) anticipate that you will one day need t() cope with the
dorvnturn. The best timc. to start that planning is now."
So, hou,did vour pLrnning go? We are now at a critical point for the
econonry, and the eve.nts that transpire during April and May of 2001 will Iikely
determine whether or not we are in for the. first recession since l99l . The ancicnt
Greeks had a term for such a moment, k i/os. The Iine from the bible, alluded
to above, comes from the 13'h chapter of Mark's Gospel, and in the verse that
says, "You do not know when the time will come," the Greek word for
transla tecl "time" is not ./,rorros, tht, usual passage of clays, but ,(-rrlros, the critica I
moment.
Re'cessions are fomented by exccsses, and serve to correct them. While wc
have hacl a rather tamc Consumer Price Index dr:ep into the growth cycle, this
does not n1r'an that u,t'h.rve been w,ithout inflation. Without a doubt, equity

values in the stock markct were infl.rted in late l999 ("helium-porvered',),
measured by price-earnings ratios, by dividend yields, and certainly by speculative expectations that anticipated a "Dow 36,000" over the horizon. A simple
definition of inflation is "too much money chasing too few goods," and that
lvas as good a description as any of tht climax of the. bull market on Wall Street
just a year ago.
Will wc have a recession in 2001? There is no certain answer to that question
in early April as I prepare this column, but by the time Rcal Estnf(,lssles arrives
in vour mailbox we should have a pretty good idea. A great deal depends upon
just a fen, variables, and how they behave at this moment of /inirr,s. In Trlrlr 1,
I chart those variables as I see them and suggest that by Memorial Day the die
will be cast for the end or the continuation of the economic exp.rnsion.
The decision trec begins, as it should, with the Fed. At its March 20,r,
meeting, the Federal Open Market Committee cut the central bank's discount
rate bv 50 basis points, to 4.5 percent, in the third such reduction in 2001. The
financial markets had hoped for a 75 basis point cr.rt, and reacted immediately
by displaying their disappointme'nt. I had felt that a full percentage point cut
should have been madt', under the theory that such a decline will be ultimatelv
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DC Dictionary and Glossary are also designated as
obiect classes.

These three basic definitional standards will
then form the basis for the development of four
interlocking and mutually consistent sets of tools
for developers:

To support 'push' and 'pull' techniques, classes
for DCN data stream 'readers' and 'writers' are

objects.
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2.
3.
4.
I

The DCN Software Development Kit (SDK),
The DCN Processes for Infornration Interchange,

DCN Model Applications, and
Ddt.l Consortium Web Serviccs

DCN Softzoare Det'e lopment Kit 6DK)
The real estatc, communitv would benefit from
having a common base of software that can be
integrated by venclors into their products. The SDK
is envisioned to be a single packaging of software
and reference materia[, and includes samples of all
documents within the scope of the DC Namt'space.
Specific software planned for the SDK includcs the

following:
DCN Object Classes
The DCN is designed specificallv to accommodate a modern software development environment.
Most recently, these environments have been bascd
on object-oriente,d software development method-

ologies. In keeping with this object-oriented approach, the DCD contains obje'ct class names that
permit use of softrvare objects from the content of a
DCN data stream.
The advantages of this approach to software
development are most apparent in the ease of
inheriting object behavior across classes arranged
in a hierarchy. The 'behavior' of an object class is
encoded in a language such as Java, Visual Basic,
or Pe,rl, and is reached by sending a message to
either a locally-used object or a remotely-used
object.
Thc' Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) is
the messaging prohcol of choice for cross-machine
communications. Accordingly, me.ssage names standardized by the DCN can be recorded in the DCD.
Thus, the DCN standardizes both object class names
and class messag!. names.

The first objective of the Softn,are Development Kit (SDK) is to standardize object classes that
track to the 20 resource and attribute element types
defined within the DTD. In addition to classes
corresponding to each categorv defined by the
DCD, a DCN Resource class n,ill be defined. The
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required. The'readers' usc'objects implied by the
DCN data stream, and the 'writers' create DCN data
streams from information in the objects.
The specificatbn for etrch of the DCN object
will include class and instance message
names, and will be specificd in a binding-neutral
manner (e.9., using the CORBA Interface De.finition
Language). Subse.quently, at least t$'o code implemcnt.ltions will be created:one supporting serverb.rsed processing, the other supporting common
client environments. At least one of these implementations will use the Java language.
classes

DCN Validation Services
The DCN isdesigned to rerluirea custon mechanism for an exhaustive validation of a DCN data
stream. While XML DTDs and XML schema are
adc.quate for most svntactic validations, a number
of syntactic variations allowed and prohibited by
thc DCN cannot be validatecl using those conventional methods. Furthermorc', validation must adclre'ss whether undefined dictionary terms are used
by elements in the DCN data stream. Validation
must be accessible' in real-time, and must create a
DCN-conforming stream of error messagcs.

Because some vendors may need terms not
defined in the Data Consortium Dictionary, the
DCN allorvs users to create their own custom dictionary. Custom dictionaries may also be subject to
validation at the' option of the author.
DCN Processcs for lnfonnatiotr lnterchatgc

DCN E-mail Protocol
A key service for Data Consortium members is
the abilitv to send documents to another party or to
a repository using standardized mechanics. This is

the'input side of the architecture.
This plan proposes an SMTP-based solution for
the'large percentage of documents that can be emailed from ..r publisher/ sender to a repository/
recipient. The solution includes a Java program
running on a scnder's machine that creates an XML
stream that the sender can then attach to an e-mail
message. The program can also invoke the e-mail
client, e.g. Outlook, located on the sendc.r's machine. SMTP-based filter software locatecl on the

1',I

destination's mailbox is also requirt'd. Its job is kr
identify incoming mail having DCN attachments,
and to invoke software ()n the host machine to route
the docunTent to the proper location.

DCN Transformation Services
The DCN can also be used t'ffectively as a
persistent storage format. There is.r need for interfaces to other XML namespaces encountered bv DC
membcrs in order to take advantage of the promise
of having a single data stream that can serve multiple needs. For example, the Extensible Business
Reporting Language, (XBRL) is used for reporting
certain financial information that could be stored in
a native DCN format. The Data Consortium will
also identify other XML namespaces with which
transformations might be required.
Transforms can also be created to take XML
data streams and display them in HTML, PDF, text,
or other formats. These transforms or style sheets
will be included with several of the model applica-

tions described belorv.
DCN M odel Applicat iotrs
Model applications are a useful way of conveying the, power and capability of the DCN. The Data
Consortium vr'ill create and post for public revierv a

series of templates showing real-n'orld applications of the DCN in enough detail to allow software
developers to extend the- templates into commercial
products and services. The most commonly requested model applictrtions are as follou,s:
Property For Sale or Lease
ln discussions with Data Consortium members, it has become cle'ar that finding a simple and
efficient means to post information about proPertv
for sale or lease on a wide array of Wt'b-based listing
services is a high priority. Property owners and
their agents wish to havc a system that permits
them to prepare the net'ded information once, and
to alkru' others to gather that information without
further involvement by the publishc'r of the information. Similarly, the listing serviccs wish to have
choice of the data they collect, the manner in whiclr
it is skrred, and the frequencv rvith which it is
collected and updated.
Thus, a model application will be built around
this nccd. The system isbased on thc DCN Softwarc
Development Kit, there-by allo*'ing storage of information about proportics and spaces available for
lease. Additionallv, a 'robot' rvill be designed to
query those storage sites periodically and to extract
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The real estate inilustry has,

for most

of its life, utilized highly fragmented,
proprictary data scts zohich rarely
cornrnuflicate

uith

one aflother.

significant clr flge is
urulenoay zuhich tuill proaide the
opportunity to bing these disparate
Hozuezter, a

sources together zoith a cotnmott Ianguage
and pia the commonly aoailable lntenret.
information needed by commercial property listing
Web sites.
Sites having information about property for
sale or lease will be included in the Data Consortium Registry, described below, b make searches
by people or robots more efficicnt.

Due Diligence Transaction Processing
The process of transacting commercial real t'state is complicated and time-consuming, involving
dozens of steps ancl many documents. This activity
lends itself to the XML standartls being devt'krped
bv the Data Consortium.
This model application

will

re'ly heavily on the

DCN-specific e-mail protocol clescribed above in
the SDK. In fact, this application and the e-mail
protocol are essentially the same initiative.
Property/Fund Reporting Server
The mapping of the Real Estate Information
Standards (1999) and associated property and fund
levt'l information k) the DCN provides the foundation for the development of stanc-lards for documents submitted routinely to NCREIF by property
owners, managers, and investors. Additionally,
thest, data elements are commonlv used to rePort
property and fund performance and suPPorting
material to clients/owners and their consultants or

concern. Socialization skills teach
us to learn to lit' to ourselves. These
lies create an obstacle to action on

As real estate practitioners, we
must have a greater dedication ttr
our innercities in orderto preserve

behalf of our true nature. Onc of
thc accompli:.hmenls of religion is
to help us find a way to shatter
those lies, to make those rvalls per-

the built environmcnt. The onvironment we crcatc, or allow to deteriorate, has a profound affect on
thc psyche of future Benerations
who have to live there.
A complete life, a life of integrity, involves a balance among family, profession, public life, philanthropy, physical well-being, and
the inner spiritual life. The extL'nt
to which one is ignored forces the
others out of balance. A "life of
leisure" is a state tlf mind which
occurs when all efforts are perceivcd as being voluntarv. Busincss should be s('('n ds building
relationships, not doing deals. FIow
do you wish your obituary to read?
Philanthropy can be seen as contemplation, or spirituality, in action.
A business pcrson of intcgrity
focuses on vision, values, and valtlr.
There is an immense difference
between a business life bound by
the limits of the profession and a
business life bound by the limits of
one's faith. We do not need to continually re-trade deals or denigrate
our competitors. When reasoned
cthics and faith converge, therc is
more energy fu accomplish the
mission. When we are impressed
bv exemplary business Practices,
we will often discover that the root
cause is a deep commitment to faith
or foundational values. When faith
is included as an input, there is far
less opportunity for burn out. Our
values are formed by the third
gradc. Do I have to subordinate' my
values in business? I will be far
moreeffective if my valuesarecongruent with mv professional life.
We are talking of such value's as
servict'to others, respect, and iustice. Faith can help sustain valor or
moral courage. Ethics is not about
winning all thc' time. lt is about
what one is willing to lose for.
Faith provides the staying powL'r

meable.

We need a way to get back to

our roots and overlay utilitarianism with faith. Business can beseen
as an incubator for social pnrcess.
Does our professional behavior add
to the general moral toneofsociety
ordetract from it? Ouractions spcak
far louder than our professt'd be-

Iiofs. Rational decision-m,rking in
order to maximize profit is a useful
crite,ria for running an enterprise,
but at times Ieaders must act on
intuition and take risk. They must
become role models for those coming along behind them.
Both Paul Tillich, the great Protestant theologian, and Carl Jung,
the great psychoanalvst, wrote of
the courage involved in ethical decision-making. If we ignort' the
rules which have governed society
for 7,000 years (the Ten Commandments), we do so at our pt'ril, but
thL.re are times when we are called
to do precisely that. We must at
times take thoseldom traveled path.
Wemustignore what everyone else
is doing, and do what our deepest
ethical discernment indicates is the

only thing we can do in order to
lying to ourselves. In the global arena, how do we re-intcgrate
friendship, reciprocity, and community into a capitalistic market
cease

system?

trustce.s.

There is a deep ethical issue
with the poor and undereducated

The focus of this project is to identify all of the
information commonly provided in these reports,
and to crcate an XMl-based means of conveying
that information in a variety of computer-bascd and
hard-copy formats: HTML, PDF, and othersdeemed
appropriate.

in our country. If we do not choose
to re-civilize our cities, they could
become a challenge to our national
security. One way to live out our
faith as busine'ss peoPle is to act out
of a philanthropic spirit in the sense
of giving, not iust our money, but
()ur time l.o tutoring and mcnhrring
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through adversity. If you are CEO
of an enterprise whiclr is under
serious stress of one kind or another, the employees u'ill Iook into
your eyes each day to see if you
have the inner courage to go on.

FINAL THOUGHTS
No rntional decision-making
system is perfect. In a true ethical

dilemma, we are thrown back inttr
our orvn inner resources. We eaclr
become Hamlet. Faith helps us to
set our priorities and to live with
the consequences of our actions.
We nced to develop shared valuc's
to anchor community in the midst
of diversity. In teaching ethics lvt'
must somehow reach the morally
indifferent, morally deaf, disinterested student-before it is too late.
Faith versus reason is not binary.
We must develop tht' courage to
halancc our intuiti()n with our rational nature. The most important
tools wL' have are the wisdom of
the ages and a helping hand."o,
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could be contemplating this action
from inside a prison later orr.
Some feel that it is fruitless to
attempt to teach today's studL.nts
what to do, as the ground is.rlu,ays

shifting. Ethica I dccisions rt,tluire
nroral courage k) Bo against the
tide of current bchavior. Sometimes

brtaking $'ith the current norms
of society is cxactly the "right"
thing to do. Many are of the opinion that such cleep and intuitive
ethical reasoning is beyond the
scope of a profe.ssional graduate
school, and must be taught at a
young age in the family and appropriate religious institutions.
To a large de.gree, the medium
may indeed be the message. The

fact that institutions such

as

Harvard, Stanford, Santa Clara,
['epperdine, or Notre Damc have

a

r('quired ethics module in their
professional schools sends an important message. The best one may
hopc'for is to elevate ethics as a
respectable input in a business
decision. The purpose of a rational
decision-making course in ethics
may then be primarily to incrcase
the students' ethical awareness and
moral imagination. This can be, accomplished through stories and
case studies of courageous moral
lcadersin the business world, who,
by their actions, re'present what
the managemcnt consultants

might

term "best practices."
Reason-base'd ethics sta tes:
Given a set of moral principles,
what would you do? It is not benign self-interest, cx post facto rationalization of clecisions, inrposing values, or resisting temptation.
Religion is not rational. Rational
ethics deals with decision-making
and consequenccs.
A rational model most often
utilized in business schools is that
of utilitarianism: "the greatcst
gorrd [or the gre.rtt,st nu mbt'r." This
is the philosophy which drives
market capitalism, and it is imbedded in the market clearing price

i6

meclranism, input/output analysis anrl the like. Wt'can determine
the number of kidney dialysis machines rvhich is optimal for a given
gross national product, and determine a methodology for ratirning
what becomes limitcd health carc
on the margin. The pragmatism of
such an approach disturbs sonre,
and they attempt to override tht,
systc,m with a theory of social justice to address the imbalances. Pure
utilitarians would claim such theories trVcrride and d('strov the m.l\imum efficiencv of a perfect market
systc'm. Others come from a rulebase'd approach kr ethics, and feel
that certain deep values must override the market svstem.
An ideal organization might bc
said to be virtuous, where employees always do thtir best, are emporsered, and gain rersards corrsi:,tent $,ith their behavior. Valuesbased enterprises are cheaper to
run (no rule makers, interpreters,
or enforcers), and generally attract
a likt-minded ant-l thus more generallv attractive sr-.t of employe,e's
and clit-nts. Practically speaking,
howe'ver, any values-based organization requires a reward ancl
punislrment svstem as n ell, in order to deal n'ith human weakness
and frailty, keeping everyone on
coursL..

Recent research

by

Peter
Drucker, Ira Mitroff of the Marshall
School of Business at U.S.C., and
marry trthers indicah.s that certain
basic values are far more important
to cmployees than fi nancialrewards.
Such values include integrity, open
communication, respect, interesting
work, realizing one's full potential
as a person, being involved with an
ethical organization, and a focus on
shared goals. Thusemployees themselves tend to override the rational
model when asked about what
gives them the most satisfaction at
r.r,ork. This is undoubtedly true of
the professors attempting to teach
rational decision-making as rvell.

Global business values are in
transition, as the Western model
for busintss exports the values of
transparencv, opportunity, accou nt,rbilitv, and B()od citizenship.
Individuals all over thc' world are
re-prioritizing their v;rlues in order
to participate in the ghbal marketplace. Wt, in the West tend to value
achievement over affiliations. We
have a sense of urgency about time.
Duties to family and tribe are rcarranged and become, duties t(,
shareholclers. The global marketplace bccomes an arca of conflicting world views. Capitalism is seen
as inhumane. Horv can one have
impartial justice for all n,ithout
destroying personal relationships?
Capitalism appears to .rmplify the
impersonal voice, yct it cannot
drown out the personal voice of
kinship. Thequestion then becomes
holt' to humanize capitalism and
resolve competing rights in tht
utilitarian model.
As we have sc('n ('lsewherc in
societv, ethical standards raise expectations. Ouractions have to subst.lntiat(' these clainrs, ()theru ist'
we crcate

fa

lsc er.pect.rtions. Ethics

thcn bectrmcs dyn.rnric, not st,itic.
Managing dvnamic change re-

quires that courage u,}rich Pete'r
Drucker refers to.
THE BUSINESS RESPONSE
In the earlv days of our national culture, religion u'.rs a dominant thr,nre. Most of orrr grcat universities wc-re founded as religious
institutions, including Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, U.S.C. and many
others. In this modcrn age, faith
and culture,Inve become separated

and compartmentalized. An irony
is that as n e have bc,conre. increasinglv conccrned rvith our personal

spiritu..rlity, we har.e be.come less
ethical in our behavior. We are so
caughtup in thesurfacc level, emulating popular heroes ancl lifestyles,
that rt'e har.e separateci ourseh,es
from our deep, intuitir.e level of
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routinely involves some estimate of value. Sinct'the
primary technique for estimating the value'of commercial real estate requires computing the present
value of net revenues clerived from complex ltase
structures, the problem requircs the computation.ll
poner of a computer. The Data Consortiunr will
creatt, a model application that captures the information typically rtquired to pe'rform valuations
and dcvelop the me.rns for extracting that information from legacv svstems for transmittal via the
Internct to service providers and applications that
can process the data.

Dttt

Consortiunr Wtb Sentices

Registry
The Data Consortium will maintain on its Web
site a searchable list of databases that adhere to the
XML standards developed by the. Data Consor-

tium. This registry rvill make the task of locating
real estate information efficient for human users
and especially efficient for computer robots that are
designed to scan for new or updated informatiou on

information."r: Indeed, that is what this, admittedly very technical article was all about. The real
cstate industry has, for most of its life, utilized
highlv fragmtnttd, proprietarv data sets which
rarelv communicate rvith one another. Horvever, a
significant change is underu,av n hich rvill provide
the opportunity to bring thcsc dispar;rte sources
to8ether with a common ltrnguage ancl via the
commonly ava ilable Internet.
Real estate counselors who become flucnt in this
ncw scllema, ancl can take advantage of thc rapid
shifts in information availability will gain almost
insurmountable advantages in the market. For example, it is clear that the 30- kr 45-dav due d iligence
period will quickly become a thing of thc past, and
something closer b 10days willbecome the norm.rB
Counselors will need to adopt and adapt k) this new
standard. Listing data, (both on the buv-sicle and
thc sell-side), and closing data will quicklv move to
thc Internet, forcing brokcrs, appraisers, arrd others
dependent on this information to adapt b the changing informatior.r world."r,

the Internet.
Other DCN interfaces-such as with Rosett.l Net
and CommerceNet will be revit'n,ed and mappcd,
if members wish.

Directory of Technical Support Service Providers
As the Data Consortium identifies people familiar with its XML-based stanclards rvho can assist
in cleveloping applictrtions, thest- individuals arrd
firms rvill be inclucied in a search.rble datab.rsc on
tht' Data Consortium Web site.
Member Pages
Thc Data Consortium will afford sponsors and
consortia of anv categorv of members the opportunity to have individual Web pages on the' Data
Consortium Web site..

Branding
To help promott the Data Consortium and to
allou, its members to show their support for the
standards, the Data Consortium will develop se.veral icons or graphic images that members can
display on their individual Web sitcs.
SUMMARY
In his book, Blsirr'ss @ Tlu S1ttrtl ry' Tlroaglrf, Bill
Cates summarizes both the challenge and opportunity of the information age, "Business Leaders n,ho
succeed will take advantage of a nerv rvay of doing
business, a way baseti on the increasing velocity of
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NOTES
I

.

2.
3.

Quoted in Catcs, Bill, Brsi,k,ss
York: Warner, 1999), p.295.

@ Tll(, Sl,.ed of

7Jnnr,(/rl (New

DeMay,TracvL.,'RealEstateDurDiligenceand theClosing
I'rocess", R."l Estdtu,Rt?rar', Fall, 1998, pp..li-52.
The Commerci.rl ln|estment Reai Estate Institutr',.rs cited in
Crebb, Mich.rt'|, "Hot Propertv," Brsrrres-s l.(1, December,
1999.

4. httpr/ /wwra,.loopnct.com
5. Crcbb,.rl,. .il.
6. R.?/ Eslnll, l,tftlt lnth Sh'lalnris 20M, (O 2fiX1, NCREIF,
PREA, NAREIM, available on the Web at http://
w,l,r'r,r,.ncreif .org/ rois.htm

7.

ti.

This is an actual, recent ex.rmplc from the author's files.
Othcr examples, of course, art' t(x) numerous to mention.
For example, d.rta input into a sprcadsheet is usually readableby,sa1,, highcr level

sta tisti ca I .r nalysis packagr\, suchas
SASorSI'SS. Unfortunatelv, the s.lme isnot alwavs true r^.ith

proprietary packagts, daiaha.r* si)lthare, or oth(,r lool\.
further, this cross-platform manipulation often takes a degrce of programming sophrslicnti()n.
Other sponsors oI thc Data Consortium include Constellahon
Real Technologit's, Pension Advisors Consortium on Technology, ManaSement Reports lntemational, anrl the Realm10. The MBA has t,1kcn the lead in developing XMI- stan-

9-

dards for rcsidential mortgages throuSh thc Mortgage
Industry Standarcls Maintenancc Organizatiur (MISMO).
For more information on this, visit thcir Web sile,

http://

rvn rt'-mismo.org/

ll.

t'lSCESisan XML data exchangestandard devcloPcd forthe
U.K. property market. Its manag€'ment and devclopment is

bcing undcrtakcn by a group comprised of suppliers of
property manaScment systems and their customers. More
information can trt'obtained at http://n'wrv.pisccs.co.uk/
12. For more information on the interf.lce betrreen the DC and

LegalXML, visit the latter's Web site,

http://!t$w.

It'galxml.org/

1-l

13. Much of what follows h.-rs been adaptrd from the original
business plan for the Data Consortium, developed by Michael
Young of RREEFand Richard Kozak of Management Reports

with some powerful, transcendent
being or force which takes us totallv out ofour own self-ll'ill, pride,
and hubris.
The communitarian movement,started by Amitai Etzioni and
John Gardner, ,lmont ()th(.rs, is
based on this same principle.
Communit,rrlrns are urged to be in
harmony with themselves, with
their communities, and with some
absorbing, transcendent force.
Thus the principal is valid in the
totally secular world as well. In
Peter Drucker's recent book, Mrr,a|tment Bryo Ll the Walls, he states
that the leader of the future must

lntemational.
1:1.

The candidate standard, Version 1.5, was rcle.-tsed on.January

18,200r.
15. The candidate standard of the DTD is currently available for
commcnt and voting by members of tht'Working Group.
16. More rigorous definitions of DCN, DCD, anti DTD are a vailable on the Data Consortium Web site.
17. C.1tes, Bill, op. rit.
18. Dt'M.rv, Tracv L., op. ctt.

be self-conficlent, love people, and

have an absorbing passion for the
enterprise. To me, this is resonant

with the One Creat Commandment
as well. Drucker goes on to state
that the leader of the future must
have the centeredness and cletachment to manage anxiety and rapid
clrange. Having an integrated life,

including the deep level, allows
one to gain this sense of detachment, to take risk, and to deal with
ambiguity and paradox.
Religion can provide one answcr to some universal questions:
Horv do u'e find our centtr? How
do we gain a sense of detachment
in the highly competitive cacophony of current bu siness?
Wheredoes thepassion come from?
For a religious person, business can
become a calling, a vocation, a
battleground to test out one's faith.
For many, the work place can provide their sole community. Young
employees may work from 10:00
AM until 3:00 AM, seven days a
week. If they cannot form meaningful relationships in the business
environment, they become rootless
and subject to early burnout.
Most of us, including people of
faith, are uncomfortable with any
form of evanp;elicalism at nork.
We feel it is simplv not appropriate
behavior on the job. Nonetheless,
one should be able to live out of

tl
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one's religious conviction in the
workplace. This is what ccrtain
tht'ologians have termed "stealth"
religion, or "religfu nJess" religion.
Wc are respected by our actions,
not by the symbols we wear or the
atte.mpts we make to recruit others

to our faith.

The deep st'nse of the other
which comes out of all deep religious convictions helps to take us
out of pride and greed. It caust's us
to deal lvith failed leadership and
to deal with the complexities of
power and wealth. We can become
whole, complcte, and more relaxed
when we discover that we can hve
out our foundational beliefs. We
can become good persons without
necessarily subscribing to a particular institutional religion, or to
anv religion. What *'e are talking

about are foundational beliefs,
however attained.
Researchers into the human
brain have written about isolating
areas in the brain u,hich create a
universaIIonging to know ourorigins and purpose. Where do we
come from? Why are we here? We
yearn to find completeness, unity,
and rvholeness with u'hatever
transcendent porver created us. If,

in fact, all humans are "hard
wired" to desire to be in relationship with a creator (Cod), such
know,ledge can have a powe'rful
impact on global interactions and
relationships. Perhaps humankind
can bond ultimately out of the

yearning that comes from the
dee'pest level.

Religion also has the potential to separate us into tribes and
shut down reason. Institutionalized religion often puts itse'lf beyond criticism and closes do$'n
dialogue. There is thus a conflict
between faith and reason. Faith
informs reason. [t gives us our
identity. It makes us whole. Perhaps rr,e should separate institutional religion from the teachings of religion. The teachings of
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religion provide a context for
business. Otherwisc it is success
at any cost.
Rationalbehavior regards faith

and spirituality as an input, but
reason must dominate rational decision-making. We need a way out,
a model; for example, utilitarianism, to lead us toward the greater
good.

REASON.BASED ETHICS
For even the best of the graduate schools of business administrati()n, thc teaching o[ ralional decision-making which incorporates an
ethical outlook has been proble'matic. This is so, in part, because of
the structure of the Post-Enlightenment university, which specializes in specialization. Ethics crosscs
over many boundaries and may
includc, inputs from theologv and
phibsophy as well as sociology,
political science', economics, and
hard-nosed practical business expericnce. The universitv system of
rewards and punishments does not
ren,ard individuals who cross
boundaries and attempt to create
unity out of all thc art'as of specialtv.

Another hurdlc to bringing
ethics into the business school curriculum is the prescnt social norm
that one does not criticize the behavior of another unless it causes

considerable harm to others. "l'm
OK, you're OK" is the norm, thus
making it difficult to become critical of the behavior of others. As a
result, ethics becomes unrooted
from the deepest level and becomes more or less a game of complying with whatever "the law"
may be from time to time. This can
beconre treacherous, as there are
broad normative srvings in how
society feels about such areas as
drc'ss, smoking, gender, and sexuality, or even price-fixing, antitrust, and insider trading. If rve'
game our behavior up to the limits
of the law at a particular time, u,e

lll
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INTRODUCTION
In February 200.1, The Counselors of Real Estate
held a conference in Tucson, AZ, which featured I0
speakers on the subject of Business, Faith and Ethics,
Making thc Re-Connection. The first day focused on
faith-based ethics, the second dav on reason-based
ethics, antl the third day involved active business
persons discussing the relevance of the discussion to
their lives.
Speakers included Laura Nash, senior research
fellow at Harvard Business School; Andre Dc.lbecq,
professor and former dean of the Lc.avey School of
Business at Santa Clara University; Oliver Williams,
director of the center for ethics and religious values
in business at Notre Dame University; Lynn Paine,
professor at Harvard Business School; David Brady,

professor and associate dean at Stanford Business
School; David Davenport, former preside'nt of
Pepperdine University and current CEO of
Christianity.com; Eugene Kohn, principle of Kohn,
Pedersen, Fox, architects; Dan Rose, chairman of
Rose Associates, a New York-based real estate orga-

nization; Patricia Vandenberg, former CEO of Holy
Cross Health Systems; and J. McDonald Williams,
chairman of Trammell Crow Company, a Dallasbased real estate organization. I organized and modcrated the conference.

FAITH.BASED ETHICS
A number of issues were raised the first day.
While statistics suggest that we are "a rc-ligious
nation," what does that mean? How is that evidenced in the business world? Can we be spiritual
and not religious? What is the difference? When do
we stop trading off our deep personal values? What
are we willing to lose for? Can we be religious and
survive in business? How can we be ethical in an
unethical environment? Should we compartmentalize our Iives?
It may be said that one has the potential of living
out a life on four different levels. First is the surface
level, dealing with the superficialitic's which we all
must cope with in our daily lives; being socialized.

5l

Second is thc allegorical level. This is the level at
which u,e make meaning out of stories and heroes.
Third is the moral level. This is the level of the limits
of the law. It is that behavior which society, as a
whole, is willing to condone from time to time. It sets
limits as defined by those living around us. The
fourth level, or the det'p, is the level from which we
draw our dee,pest meanings of life. This is the level
of the ethical, the spiritual, and the religious. This is
where we define what we are willing to lose for. This
is the level of the transcendent, or what manv call,

Cod.
We live on all four Ievels simultaneously. The
bulk of our time is spent on the surface level. For
most, the least amount of time is spent on the deep
level. We move in and out of the different levels all
the time. If we have the ability and the support to decompartmentalize our life, and to bring the fourth
level into all that we do, including our jobs, we can
be said to have a fully integrated life. It can be said
we live a life of integrity. Most of us move in and out
of such a state.
The extent to which friendships and relationships are based upon a commonality coming from
the respective deep levels, the greater sense of support and well-being an individual is likely to have.
Writers have informed us, hou,ever, that most of us
cannot sustain a plenitude of such deep relationships without beginning to trade off confidenccs
and trust.
Many in today's rvorld have experienced disilIusionment, broken promises, token relationships,
fragile commitments, and provisional settling for
whatever gets us through until we find something
which is better. In these cases, a kind of hopeless
cynicism emerges and tencls to create a self-oriented
world for the person who has been disappointed.
Such attitudes narrow the field of choices, as we are
always suspecting that others will most certainly let
us down. Such individuals have little ro<rm left for
community.
The One Creat Commandmt'nt to "love the Lord
your God with all your heart and all your strength
and .rll your mind and all your spirit,"; together with
the corollary to "love your neighbor as yourself," is
one of the great societal organizing principles of the
world. It occurs five times in the New Testament,
twice in the Hebrew Bible, and is explicit also in the
Koran. It is implicit in virtually every organized
religion. It is Greek in nature. One must be in harmony with oneself, with one's communities and
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I'IORENSIC VALUATION: WHAT

IS lT?
Ft,rensic
rcnl
est.'it(,r'aluatirrn
i>
th(..rpplic.rtion
oI ccrrnomic
fi
I principles .rnd methtrdologics to answer questions of fact as to
whetht'r real estate values have suffered a permane,nt damage. Forensic
real estate valuation contrasts lr ith the prevailing valuation theorv in
the real estate industry that often fails to clistinguish perrnanent loss
from the, follo*,ing:
ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Wayne C. Lusvardi, is senior rnl
state repr$antntii'r, Mctropolitan
Wit(r Distri(t ol Soullurn Ctliforttin. Mr. Lrrsnrdi h{ts cortdttcted trwss
and conbintl appraisals of ttler
10,000 prtt1tr'rties for t'rtt iroturrttrtal
t

rul slnlt ,{tutees including

1.toltn

titrl Llam ittundation casunltV loss,
pirliiI tnkinss for flttod conlrol
projccts, strbsurface piTtelittes and Llaap
I t t rt tl s,subori itwtt t'o:t'treu I s itr tltcIricnlIrntsn ssiott li, . torridors, nnd
(Continued on page 22)

SITUATIONS WHERE DAMAGES ARE IMPERMANENT OR
NON-RECOVERABLE
. Where the market has already provided "implicit compensation" for
a pre-existing "foreseeable" condition (i.c., the "foreseeabitity damage test").

'
.
.
r
'
.

Where
Where
Where
Where
Where

the purported loss reflects the real estate market cycle.
the loss was insured and thus recoverable.
the krss is a brie'f, temporary loss of marketability.
the loss was mitigatable or avoidable.
the loss is speculative or stems from a self-interested claim of

"stigma."

'

Where any diminution in value reflects a changed highest use of the
property rather than full economic loss.
Where the krss is due to non-compensable regulatory changes.
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Where there is an interim use, or "next-best use,"
ofa property that servesas a prophylaxis against

total loss.
Where "project influenceJ' from a public project
results in an increase or decrease in property
value that is legally not to be considered in an
eminent domain property appraisal. "Project
stigm.r" is a self-contradictorv term becausc it is
legally disallowed in public agency real estate
appraisals.
Where anv diminution in propertv value n'as
possibly due to some extraneous condition or
event other than that purported.
Where there nas no discernible damage at all.
Alleged clamages might be the result of a physical
invasion; proximitv to a nuisance; overreaching
Lrnd use regulations; indire'ct benefit or burden
transfers; some fickle and transitory notion of stigma;
or irrational phobic reaction to some uncertain environment.rl substance or condition. From this starting point the forensic valuation consultant gathers
t'vidence to determine if pcrmanent damages have

Forensic

aal ation is like conaentional

redl estate apprdisal in that appraisers

,

nre held to a standard to not fudge the
unberc, to attoid unacceptable aaluatiofl

,flethods, and to shun ufidisclosed
ttssut tptiorls to back up a desired result.

But the distinguishing characteristic of
forcnsic ttaluatiotr is its focns or the
,fieasulerfleflt of pennanent property losses,
its irtsistence on the use of consistent,
logical, and legallv appropriote aaluatiorl
methods to the situatiot, at hand, dfld its
adherefice to the scientific ,nethod that
requires the reporting of unwanted results
drul disconlin ling market data.

occurred. Like forensic engineering, forensic real
estate valuation is similar b failure analysis and
r()ot causr'analysis with respect to the methodologies and logic emploved.'

and Income Approaches. This article shows that
there are thrce methods of damage valuation that
generally comport with the three conventional
methods of valuation.

The ternr "forensic" is used here to connote the
investigation of n'hether propertv 'r,a lues have been
permanently damaged in the' context of a trial of
fhct, pre-trial settle'ment, arbitration, or as a matter
of public policy. Forensic valuation is like conventional real cstate appraisal in that appraisers are
htld to a standard to not fudge the numbers, to

The three conventional valuation methodologies
have been incorporate.d into damage law under
different terminology and computation formats.
Two rules predominate and have mostly been applic'd to damage situations involving use of eminent domain pon'ers bv public entities:

avoid unacccptable valuation methocls, and to shun
undisclosed assumptions kr back up a desired result. But the distinguishing characteristic of forensic valuation is its focus on the measurement of
permanent propertv losses, its insistence on thL'use
of consistent, logical, and legally appropriate valuation methods to the situation at hand, and its
adherenct'to the scientific me'thod that requires the
rcporting of unwanted results and disconfirming
market data.

Existing Nomenclahtre for Damage Valuation
Rules:
. The Federal Rule or Before and After Rule (Comparison Approach)
. The State Rule or Value of the Take Plus Damages Rule (Cost Approach)

RE-DEFINING THE THREE CONVENTIONAL
APPROACHES FOR DAMAGE VALUATION
Neither lan' nor real e'state appraisal has thoroughly
clarifietl the' differcnt damage valuation methodokrgies that are applicable under tort law, conclemn.rtion lau,, regulatorv takings larv, and irrverse
condemnation lau' in variot-ts politic;rl jurisdictions.
Ii.eal estate appraisal generally relies on threc cardinal valuation methods: the Cost, Sales Comparison,
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unde.r eminent domain law in 26 state jurisdictions
and is also tht' accepted measure of damages under

tort law.
The State Rule, adopted in 2.1 jurisdictions for
eminent domain purposes, use's "adductive Iogic"
to trv and solvc the damage measurement problem
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understandable robust positive relationship betrveen firm size and u'hetht,r or not the firm's computers are netu,orked. Only 31.9 percent of firms
E,ith two or more real estate agents have their
conputers networked, n,hereas 88.9 percent of the
firms with over I00 real€,statc agcnts are networked.
From rluestion S, Microsoft is the overwhelming
favorite. networksystem (56.6 percent). Novell (1tt.2
pe'rcent) and "other" (23.2 pcrcent) represent almost all other emploved altcrnatives. The average
freans are different across firm size, but in nrr
clisct,rnable nav. That is, br:ing a larger firm does
not lcnd insight into the tvpe of netu'ork used.
lnformation concerning thc' opcrating system used
by each firm was obtainc'ci from question T. Windows 95 (71.0 percent) is by far the most popular
followed by Windo*'s 3.1 (26.6 pe'rcent) and DOS
(l6.() percent). Firm size has little to do with the
choicr. of operating system, althor.lgh the means are
significantly different for v.rrious firms.
Web pages are quicklv becoming a cluick and inex-

pensive rvay to communicate w,ith customers. For
this rcason, it is expected that many firms within the
real cstate brokerage industry might maintain a
Web page. Question U showed that only 34.4 perccnt of all firms survevcd have a Web page. Moreover, it is definitely the larger finns that have gotten
into the lnternet. Only 1,1.1 percent of single agent
firnrs maintain a Web pagt, whcreas l00 percent of
thc rtspondents from firms rvith over 100 realestate
agents have Web pages. Qucstion V of the survev
asked n,hich lnternet provider thev use. However,
bccause so many firms usc prrvidt'rs that werc not
listed on the questionnairc (and because the respondents did not list the'ir provider in the "other"
section), the authors have left this question out of

tht' exhibit because of tht extremely low response
r.1tL'.

Thc tvpc of printer used by eacl, firm is asked in
cluc'stion W. The most commonly used is a laser
printcr (53.9 percent); followe.d by a dot matrix (37.4
pcrcent); color capablc lasc.r (29.7 percent); printcr
with fax (10.6 percent); and a fax only (3.5 percent).
[-ase'r printers and lasers witlr color capability are
slightly more commonly used by large firms.
Thc remaining four questions on the sun'ey rvt're
misce.llaneous items that rvere asked to gain additional information about the real estate brokeragc
industry. Question X asked rvhcther the firm usts
tlreir computer to generatr- mailings. Question Y
asked if the firm has a scanncr. Whether or mrt the

;l

firm is able to store images was determined in
qur.stion Z. The last question (AA) asked if the
brokerage firm uses databases to identify prospcctive customers. Tht- results indicate that approximately half of tht firn.rs said 'yes' to questions X, Z,
and AA, while 72.3 percent said that they have a
scanner (Y). Each of these. four questions is significantly positivcly rcl.rh'd ttr firm size.

In summary, the real estate brokerage industrv is
using the technologv that is currently available,
although it appears that larger brokerage firms are
able/rvilling to do so sooner. This may be a function
of economies of scale.. For example, setting up and
maintaining a Web page or outfitting the office with
the Iatest in computcrs and related peripherals can
be very expensivc and may not be necessary for;r
single-person operation.

SUMMARY & CONCLUSION
The results clearlv indicate that, as a u'hole, the real
estate brokerage industry is making good use of

available technologv. Moreover, there is a strong
firm-size effect prescnt in the real estate brokerage
industry.
Large real estate brokerage firms are more into
usinB computers than are smaller brokeragt firms,
in general. In fact, 100 percent of the responding
firms with ove lO real L,statr. agents use computers
in some wav. Moreover, the use of soft$'are by thc'
real estate brokerage industrv increases clramaticallv as firm size increases. Also, larger firms have'
.14.1
gotten into the Internet. Only
percent of singlc
agent firms maintain a Web page, whereas I00
percent of the rc'spondcnts from firms with over I (X)
real estate agents have. Web pages. Finally, large
firms currently offcr more of each type of service
than do smaller firms and plan to continue this
trend in areas such as online computer listing
services.*.,

by "adding" the value of the damaged portion of a
property with the value of the damages to the
remainder to estimate total damage compensation.

Table

1

Deductive Rule Formula or Federal Rule
(Formula: Vb-Va = lC)

There is a newer rule, which we will term he're
the Reductive Rule, which, to our knowledge, has

not been adopted by any political jurisdiction for
condemnation or tort Ia$, purposes. However, it
has been promoted as the universal paradigm for
real estate damage valuation in the bulk of the
professional literature.
For the purpose of this manuscript the following tL.rms shall be used:
Redefined Rules for Damagc Valuation:

'
.

"Deductive Rule" (aka Fcclcral Rule) or salcs
comparison approaclr
"Adductive Rule" (aka Statc Rule) or cost approaclr

'

"Reductive Rule" (aka Stigma Rule) or income
approach in the sense of rL'duction to net.

These three logic rr-rles are analogous to the
Sales Comparison Approach (deductive method),
Cost Approach (adductive method), and the Incomc Approach (reductive mcthod, in the sense of
reducing to net) conventionally used in real estate
appraisal. Each of these rulcs is not based on pure
deduction, adduction, or reduction, but the namc
for each rule stems from their central mathematical
operation (e'.9., subtraction, adclition, reduction).

Deductive Rule (Federal Rule) - The Deductive
Rule, also known as the Fcderal Rule, Before ancl
After Rule, or "Difference Between the Fair Market
Value of the Property Before and After the Damage
Rult'," is misnamed because it is used by both the
Federal government and some state jurisdictions to
guide the amount of compL.nsation for partial propc.rtv acquisitions resulting from damages for public

Valuc Bcfore

$1,000,000

Minus Value After

$750,000

Equals Just Compens.rtittn

= 5250,000

This rule might also be. called a lump sun.r
analysis because it relies on aggregate level market
data to arrive at a Iump sum fi8ure that represents
both the value of the part taken plus any damages to
the remainder of a propertv. Under the Deductive
Rule vou cannot itemizc tht' v,rlue of the part taken,
damages, or offsetting bL'nt'fits. The value of such
items is "lumped" in together as one numbt-r.
Str.',r.qtfts nrrd Wr'a,(rcsscs -- Trt'o r,r'eaknesses of
the Deductive Rule include its inability to exclude
offsettir.rg benefits from thc damage calculation and
to exclude legally noncompensable damages in tlre
after value of a propcrtv. Aclditionally, under the
Decluctive Rule it is possible to arrive at zero compensation especiallv rvhert'damages are alleged to
have resulted from tl.rc actluisition of minor eascments rvhere the real est.rte market does not recognize any diminutiorr for such encumbrances; or
where it is impractical to measure such diminution
from limited or unavail;rble market data.

A strength of the Deductive Rule, or Fedc'ral
Rule, is that it is less prone to "double count"
damages. The Deductive Rule rvorks best in measuring overall loss in value.rs a result of takings in
fee simple interests bv condemnation; and in measuring proximitv danrages under tort larv.

works projects.r The Deductive Rule is the simplest
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of thc'rules to understand because it literally folIows a "before and after" methodok)gy to estimatc
compensation. The underlying logic of the Deductive llule is obviously "cleductivr. logic."' Undcr
de'ductive logic, damages lre estimated by reasoning from the general to the p.rrticular. In the eminent domain context, the Decluctive Rule translates
into a formula where the afte.r value of a propertv is
subtracted, or deducted, from the before value of
the pr(rperty to arrive at tho total just compensati(ln
due'a property owner for damages as shown in
I aolL' l

.
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Adductive Rule (State Rule) -- The Adductive'
Rule, State Rule, or Take Plus Damages Rule, is also

sometimes misnamed the "before and after rule."r
Tht'Adductivc Rulc scparately measures the beforc
and after value of the property to determine rvlretlrer
a physical taking for a public !\'orks project re.sults
in anv damages. The Adductir.e Rule relies on
"inductive logic."'Uncler inductive logic, damages
are estimated by reasoning from the specilic to thr.
gL'neral. With the Adcluctive Rule, the value of each

item is added rather than deducted. This is in
contrast to the Deductive Ilule (Federal Rule) wlrcrc

17

Table

percent). When examining the effect of firm size, it
is clear that larger firms ttnd to offcr more of each
typc. of service than do smaller firms.

2

Adductive Rule Computational Format (State Rule)
.r. Value of whole property before taking

$1,000,000

b. Value of part taken as part of n,hole

s200,000

c. Value of remainder before t.rking as part of n,hole (a-b)

5800.000

d. Value of remaindcr afte.r taking as part o[ wholc

s700.000

e. Indicated severance damages (c-d)

$100,000

f. Minus Benefits

$50,000

g. Net Damages (e-f)

A related survey question was: which types of
service.s the firms plan to offer in the future (F.l and
F2). Therc- nere 8.9 percent responding that thev

plan on adding buver's brokerage services in tht'
future, n'hile 26.8 percent indicated that online
computer listing serviccs would be offered in the
future. Future buyer's brokerage service offerings
are independent of firm size, but online computer
listing services are being sought more by the larger
firms.
C.l through C7 represent thc avcrage percentage of
residential home salcs lh.rt .rr(' in various price
ranges from lowest to highest, respectively. From

s50,000

h. Plus value of part taking (from "b" above)

$200.000

i. Estimate of Just Compensation (b + h)

$250,000

damages are derived bv a process of subtraction.
The Deductive Rule prccesses aggregate market
data ..rnd the Adductive Rule processes itemized
data as shown in Tnhb 2.

market n'ould indicate a negligible loss or where it
would be difficult to find relevant market data to
measure the loss from a part taking for a public
works project.

with
thc Adductive Rulc is tlrc tendency to "double
count" damages, especially when estimating the
krss in value, if any, fronr tlrt imposition of easemcnts on a propertv. This is easv to do because

Reductive Rule (aka Stigma Rule) -- A morc recent
rule that has been promulgated for use in real esta te
damage cases is what will be called here the Reductive Rule.h Bv definition, this rule is based on "rr
ductive logic," which is a lessening or re.ducing
computational proct'ss. Reduction is not th(, samc

Thc. most frequently encountered weakness

nr.rnv appraisers do not underst.rnd that vou cannot consider the differe'nce irr sales prices of properties with and without eas('mcnts under the Adductive Rule. In appraisal terminology, using a "paired
sale.s" analysis under the Aclductive Rule is prone
k) resulting in the double counting of damages. This
is because the computational format for the Adductivc Rule results in overlappirrg values (e.9., value of
take, severance damaBes, offsctting benefits, etc.).

Slrcrrttis ard Wi'akrcsscs -- One of the reasons
the Aclductive Rule came int() cxistence is to provide compensation for public takings where none is
indicated from the market, or can be practically
estimated from available market data. In so doing,
public agencies and utilities avoid the appearancc

of not providing just compensation for property
rights taken. The strength of the Adductive Rule is
its usefulness in providing some compensation for
partial acquisitions, such as easements, u,here

Iri

the.

as subtraction. Uncler tht'Reductive Rule, tl.rt "ur.rimpaired value" of a propertv is reduced bv coststo-cure the dan.rages rather than extracted from tlre
market. The term reduction implies a process that is
involuntary and does not originate in the real estate
market (e.9., "your benefits have been reduced").

The Reductive lluk' is a hybrid of the Comparison
and Cost Approaches to valuation. The tvpical steps
to tlre Reductive Rule are shorvn in Toblt 3.
The Reductive Rule is seeminglv more applicablt' in

those cases n,hert' there is a relatively rapid and
often incurable declinc in.1 property's valut', not
necessarily as a const'qucnce of a physical taking for
a public project, but clue to such events as:
Where the Reductive Rule Is Usually Applied:

'
'

it

appears that larger firms tend tcr
of higher priced homes. Suney
question H (the average perccntage of firm revenues from residential salcs) is asked simply to gain
another demographic piecc of information about
tht sanrple. Large firms are found to generate a
higher portion of their revenuc from residential
sourccs (93.7 percent versus 65.2 percent)-

the exhibit,

hanr.lle the sale

a landslide
a regulatorv clorvnzoning
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The aver.lge percentage of thc responding real estate brokerage firm's revenue tierived from brokerage services (as opposed to other sen ices) was
asked in question [. Consistent with the results from
que-stions El through E7, que.stion I shows that
single agent firms receive an average of 52.,1 percent
of thcir rcvenue from brokeragc st,rviccs, ivhile 96.3
pcrcent of revenues are gener.rted bv brokerage
serviccs for larger firms. In fact, from question E,
I00 percent of responding firms rvith over 20 real
estate agents currentlv offer brokerage services.
The age of a real estate brokerage firm should Iikely

have an impact on the w.ry the firm behaves. For
tlris reason, question J asks the respondents how
long their firm has been in busintss. Over most of
the firm sizes, there is no relationship between firm
size and firm age. More.ove.r,.r correlation coefficient rvas calculated tbr numbt r of sales (rvhich u'as
previouslv found to closelv rc,late'to firm size) and
years in business. The corrt'lation coefficient is onlv
.09 which is not statistically significant.

Ont' of the main focuses of this study was the
impact of technolo6;y on the realestate brokeragc'
industrv. Question L asked if the firm uses computers in.1nv \\'av. Of those rr.sponding,95.5 percent inclicated that their firm does use computers.
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Although this number is high over all firm size
categories, it is clear that larger firms are more into
using computers. In fact, 100 percent of the firms
with over 40 real estate agents use computers in
their work.

IBM is the most popular brand name of thosc offered on the questionnaire (question M). Surprisingly, 53.9 percent of the respondents used a brand
other than those listed in the suney. Because almost all of them ditl not indicate their brand, no
solid conclusion can be reached concerning the
most popular computer brand used in the real
estate brokerage industry. These results are consistent across all firm sizes.
The type of conrputcr proce)ssor used in the firm's
computer rvas asked in question N. Of those responding, ,14.4 perccnt indicated that their conrputers used Pentiums, while 27.3 percent noted that
th!'ir computers were run with the Intel 486 chip.
All other processors were used in roughly the same
proportion. The results c()nccrning whether this is
a function of firm sizc arc nrixed.
What real estate brokcrage firms use computers for
is certainly a variable of interest. This is asked in
question O. Word Processing (78.6 percent) and

multiple listing access (72.3 percent) are the two
most popular features used. Accounting (54.3 percent); spreadsheet applications (50.9 percent); maintaining databases (49.6 pc.rcent); and mortgagc
analysis (43.1 percent) ;rre all being used in rrughly
the same proportions. In almost all cases, the use of
softrvare increases dramaticallv as firm sizc increases.

Pl asked if the firm's computer has lnternet acc€.ss.
Of the firms with computers, 91.,1 percent of thcm
have access to thL. Internet. Of those firms that dcr
have access to the lnternet,95.5 percent of them can
view and print Interne,t images (P2). Other than for

single agent companies, the results are consistent
across firm size.
Just as there exists a positive relationship betu,e.en
the number of real e,state agents at a firm and the
number of sales bv the firm, so too should there exist

a positive relationship bct$,een firm sizc and the
number of computers used by the firm. In question
Q, as expected, this relationship is statistically significantly positive. For tlrose firms with more than
onc computer, question I( asked if they are netn,orked. Only one-third of the multi-computer real
L'state firms are netrvorkecl. Horvever, there is an
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Reductive Rule or Stigma Model (Formula: I = U

Survey of Real Estate Brokerage F-irms by Size, corttitttu:d

I

Unimpaired Value (Value Before)

-C-

S)

$1,000,000

Mintrs
Nurnber of Rt al Estate Agents

R1

18.6*

R2

S1
S2
S3

6-10

7l-20 2l-40

31.9*
68.1r

36 .2*
63 - B*

19.1'

40 -

80.3*

59.5i

5C. C*

lc.

2-5

1

85.1*
c.c
0-0*
0.

0.0*

.9t

26

T1

20.0
0.0

15. 2
0. 1
24. 1*
64. 1*
0. I
0. I

T4

T5
T6

B.l*

!* 23.1r

14.3*

T2
T3

0.0
0.0*

0.0

S5

22.4*
56-5*
2.4
0.0

2-/ . 3t

U1

g*

66.1*
33.3r

88.9i

80.0*
0.0

55.6*
0.0

0.0*
10.0*

11 .

28-6*
0.0
0.0*
44.4*
11.1*

20.3*

i0.l*

14.0
1.1

2A.O

22.6*

15.l*
0.0
2.2

.2*
64.8*

35

J.0
3t .4*
82 .9*

!.!

0.0

5r

9.
0.

8
0

45. 1*
85.
4.
0.

9
0

0.0

33.3*
93.3*

80.0i
20.0*

100.0*

34 .4

0.0*

65.6

23

5

26

5

W4

1

1

t.I

1

3

W5

2

3

4.8

2.9

2

4

41 .

8f .5*

85.1*

100.0*

3*

0.0r

.9*
't .1*

87.5r
12.5*

64.1*
35.3*

.2'

51.l*

56. 1*

63.8*

.1*
62.3*

48.3*

43.9*

51.3*

14 .

.1*
25-3*

83.6t

81.6*
18.4*

92

43.8*

33. 6*

6

.
.

.1*

93.3*
6 -'l *

52 -.1*

47.3*

Z2

3

.

0.0

.'1*

66.4*

84.2*
15.8*

1.
0.

44.4
.2

52.3*

3*

0

.
.'
.
.
'.

22

38.6*
6l .4'

56 -

0

66

l1I3

zl

B*

22.2

!
61.4*
37.1

3'7

-

0.
0.

12

.

.5.
47.3
52 .1
I

AA1
AA2

23

.9r

l6.1*

38.9*

61.1i

'7

4

16.4*

65.7*

73.0*
21 -A*

93.3*
5

.'1*

'17

'12.3
2't .1

4*

49.4

28.6*

50.6

.

s25,000

Mandated cleanup costs

$r 00,000

|00,000

Stigma or markct resistance

$

Total costs

s250,000

Impaired Value (Value After)

11. 0

6.1
0.0

13

33.1
4 6. 9*
25 .5
11.5

36

0. 4
26. 6

Mandtrttd asscssment costs

Mandatt-d ongoing monitoring costs $2s,000

I

0

51 2

31.8
45.9t

Y1
Y2

.1

33 0
61 0

16 0

44. 4r
'1

Totaf

0

4'l . 5*

w2

4'1

0.

59 7*

W1

x2

il.3

52.r*

85.9*

x1

11.1*

_l*

40

U2

-'1*

1*

11.1*
22-2*

'1

2

41-100 over 100

designation as a toxic waste site
historic designation
identification as asbestos hazard building
construction defect

wetland delineation
proximity to some unforeseen nuisance
undue delay of a public projcct resulting in precondemnation blight
physical invasion by flooding due to diversion
of upstream storm runoff by a nearby property
owner
ground failure caused by negligence of an adjoining property owner
exaction 0f critical amount of portion of land ()r
mitigation fees by a municipality as a condition
of development that is unconnected to actual
development impacts, or
some unforeseen event or condition over which
a property owner can exercise little control.

Usually in such situations the market demand for
such a property vanishes or is reduced for dccp
discount buvers wanting to purchase it for a nominal or below equity price. The market typically
reacts to such sudden drops in property value by
trying to determine:

Market Reaction to Economically Incurable
Obsolescence
. ascertain the magnitude of the loss
. thL,amountof timeoverwhich the loss will likely
be sustained
. any likelv sources of reco\'('ry to mitigdle or
offset the loss
. the degree of uncertainty that accompanies a

property u,ith the risk of an unidentifiable

5{)
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$250,0Q0
9750,000

market or uncertain and possibly uncontrollable
costs to cure it of the condition, n,hich hinders its

full market value.
Markets dislike uncertaintv and thus there is usually a market aversion to such properties until tht'
risks, costs, and timing can be quantified in a more
predictable way. This condition of uncertainty has
been mislabe'led with the disapproving term
"stigma."
Strtngtls

nnLl Wcufrlt'ss,:s

-

The Reductive Rulc

can be a plausible valuation model rvhere it reflects

adverse reductions in'i'alue resulting in full incurable obsolescenct' or regulatorv c.-rpture. However,
the Recluctive Rule valuation frtrmat does not address the critical issue oi a changed highest and bt'st
use for a property after suffering full cconomic
obsolescence of its former highest use. For example,
toxic waste sites can become "brownfields," waste
recycling facilities, or used fbr open storage n'ithout
triggcring the lcgal requirements to clean up the'
site. Such uses are often economically productive,
albeit often not t'quivalent to the same level of their

former productive use.

Many of those u,ho tout the Reductive Rule
mistakenly claim it is a universal framework for
property damage valuation. The Reductive Rule
has been used kr categorize hundreds of environmental conditions as damaging. Carrying the Rcductive, Rule to such an extreme has led to thc
criticism that it is prone to the logical fallacy of
"Reductio ad Absurdum" (Lahn for reduced to an
absurdity or proofbv contradiction) because if everything is damaging nothing is.: Damap;e valuations

l9

that placc mistaken reliance on the Reductive Rule
are susceptible to the criticism that they art logical
fallacies.n
The, Reductive. Rule has been accepte.d on a
limited basis in some property tax assessment appr'al situations vvhere a lou'ered assessment has
br.en sought to acc()unt for cle.rnup custs ()l ,r con-

taminated propcrtv.'lt has also been applied to
lessen tht iust compensation au,ard for eminent
domain acquisition for contaminated school sites
by deducting tht cleanup costs.r"

ln situations rvhere there is a "free fall" in
propertv value; the loss sustained is often unrecovorable as in regulatorv actions; laudslides that are
often uninsurable; removal of a freeway ramp next
to a gas station; termite damage, etc. These art what
economists call "externalities" over rvhich a property owner may have Iittle' control.'r In such calamitous situations, the value of affected properties
becomes highlv uncertain, the marketing time is
protracted, and licluidity is verv limited. Properties
n,ith limited or no marke tability due to ncgative
c.xternalities are often s..ricl to ref.lect a "shado$,
price"r: rather than a true market value. Appraisers
wllo clainr to spr.cialize in "damage valuations" of
properti€'s n'here the rvhole. prope,rtv suffers from
incurablc obsolesccnce often cannot be proven
wrong bccause tlle property's value is so uncL.rtain.
One rvay proposed to appraise propertics suffcring from such incurablc obsolescence is to value
the prope.rtv free of the "reductant" (i.r,., value
reducing agent or condition). From this "unimpaired value," the costs to cure the depressing
situation usuallv follorvs one'of these scenarios:

Cost-to-Cure Scenarios:
Curative measures are imposed on the propertv
by regulatorv entities oftcn rcgardless of cost.
These costs often are applied against the business component or "going concern" and typically do not apply against the real estate unless
the business is insolvent or the principal responsible party is defunct.
. Remediation costs are recovered from original
principal responsib)e parties, inliurers, government funds, or other third parties, or are selfmitigated, rt'ith additfunal cost and delay.
. Costs-to-cure remainunquantified.

.

A re.al estate appraisal can provide no more
ccrtainty than the market. Thus, realestate appraisals of propc.rties in such overwhelmingly distressed

20

Cotrsultatts seroi g coryorate clients,
leal estate inuestment tnrsts, and
goaem,nent efitities, or legal cowrsel for
alleged damage d property o7orterc, t eed to
be cognizant ol the differences in the three
damage oal dtion ntlcs zohen puls ing or
defending real estate rlafiage clairrts.
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M4
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The much-ballyhooed notion of "stigma" that
is frequently attributed to taintinB the value of such

31 .1.;

K4

K3

situations are more reliablc when L,stimating the
proPertv's unimPaired Valuc; and less reliable n'hen
estimating the "impaired value." This is bccause
markets often do not determine thc magnitr.rde of
the costs to cure or the length of tint€'to remcdv the
situation. And because properties suffering such
economically incurable obsolescence somL'times
cannot be exposed to the market b find thL'ir true
market value, and many only reflcct a "shadorv
price," speculativc appraisals often abound.
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are "cured" of tht,ir phvsical defects or othcr im-
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72 .8

12.
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3.5
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NI

t2.9

o1
o2
o3
o4
o5
o6
a1
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lt.

31.6*

49.0*
51.7*

The long-term value of stigma is that it doesn't
have any lasting value. This is an inherent problem
of valuing the effects of externalitics becausc such
effects are highlv c'lastic ancl can disappear sud-

denly. Thus, to compensatc property owners for
stigma loss that mav eventuallv dissipate, or rvould
othcru'ise be recovcrable through insurance or
avoidance, may result in double compensation.
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CONCLUSION
Three legal logic systems have been exanrined in
this manuscript for measuremt'nt of real estatc damages for forensic real estate valuation: the decluctive
rule, adductive rule, and tht' reductive rule. Matht.matician J.R. Nen,nan stated that, "Logic is neither sciencc or art, but a dodge."'r Hor{'ever, it is not
believed that property damage valuation models
currentlv in fashion in the real estatc industry are
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The Stigma Decay Axiom:Thc furtlter tht, cnusal
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tttl irill likdtl disnpltnr cntirtly durin,t nmrkt,t tyclt

11.1

2.5*

another often misunderstood and over-rvorked conct'pt in real estate literature. After such properties

petliments the following axiom, borrowed from
thermodynamic entropy th€'ory, reflects the typical
market r(]action:

44.4i
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1
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properties (even after thcv are "cured") is also
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neccssarilv fraudulent or evasive, but that they are
sloppy, illogical, oversold, and undisckrse'd.
Thc three rules discussed in this article are for the
most part not interchangeable and the synthetic
mixing of these rules is at minimum illogical and at
maximum misleading. It is ltt'lictcd thtt tht'prttntul*nlinr of tht Rtductire Rule hl thc rttl r:slalc industry os
an tppnn:nt uniursal franrcruork for all typcs ol renl
tslrrlr, rinrrrngr s is bndly choscn ond is rrsullitg in nrcthodolttgicnl chaos irt the realestatu induslnl. Inc(msistent
use of these three damage rules may lead to inaccu-

ratc damag,c valuation conclusirrrrs, unnecessary
disparities between damage appraisals, "double
damage" awards, and lowered puhlic cor.rfidence
in appraisers.ri The following gcneral logical rules
are offered for review and consideration as to the
proper method to use for different legally defined
damage Valuation situations:
"Emine.nt Domain Computational Damage' Rules:
Rula: Derlnce,but tlon't reduce, wrless conr-

Fdtrnl

pclled by lau othenuise.
Sl,rtt, Rttlt: Adduce, but tlon't rcducc, unlcss compelled by lau othenuise.

Tort Dam.rge Computational I{ulc; Dcrlrrce lluf
onlyztthere there first is prouen"proximatc cntse."
Aooitl reducitrg uhere damagc cstitn,ttcs rnt.st
neet the requirements of tfu scicltific nrcthod
(i.e., " Dtubert tests" ).
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belief that evervthing can be explained in simple tcrms.
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Consultants serving corporate clients, real estate
inv€'stmL'nt trusts, and government entities, or legal
counselfor alleged damaged propertv on,ners, need
to be cognizant of the diffcrcnccs in the. three damage r.aluation rules n hen pursuing or defending
real L.state damage claims.*.,
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7.) other

2.) No

York: CRC Press, 2001:'1.
Real Estite Vdluati(),t l,r Lili,qdli(u. Chicagoi Appraisal lnstitute, 1989, pp.10-26.
D!.'luctive logic employing deduction (.rn acl of taking
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Exhibit

1

Survey of Real Estate Brokerage Firms
Dear Real Estate Professional,
The Center for Real Estatc Education and Research at Ohio State University, $'itlr thc support of the your
professional trade group, has funded (t research project at Cleve,land State Universitv k) identify technologv
trends in the Ohio Real Estate Brokerage lndustrv. Could you possibly.rssist in this rtsearch by filling out
the following short, confidential survey related k, your firm's use of technology and returning it in the
enclosed pre'paid envekrpe'. Thank you for your time! The' results of this rcsearch will be available, from the
center bv the Summer of '1998.

A,) WHAT IS THE API>ROXIMATE NUMBEIT OF REALTOITS AT YOUIi FIRM?
l.) t
2.) 2-5 3.) 6-t0 .1.) l1-20 5.) 2l-40 6.) 'll-100 7.) ovcr 100

I

B.) WHAT IS THE APPROXIMATE NUMBEIT OF STAFF EMPLOYEES AT YOUIi FIRM?
l.) 1 2.\ 2-5 3.) 6-10 4.) l1-20 5.) 21-40 6.) 41-100 7.) over 100

C,) WHAT
1.)

1

IS THE NUMBER OF OFFICES
2.')

2-5

3.)

6-10

4.)

11-15

FmarLY: AN il AppnovEDrr

AND/OR BRANCHES AT YOUR FIRM?
6.) 3l-50 7.) 51-100 8.) over 100

5.) t6-30

Pnocrss FoR
RrvEnsr ExcHANGES

D.) APPITOXIMATELY WHAT NUMBER OF RESIDENTIAL HOME SALES OCCUITITED FITOM
PROPEITTIES LISTED BY YOUR FIRM (ALL BRANCHES AND/OII OFFICES) IN 1996?
FILL IN NUMBER

E.) WHAT ryPES OF SERVICES DO YOU OFFEIT TO I{ESIDENTIAL ITEAL ESTATE CUSTOMERS?
1.) brokerage 2.) appraisal 3.) guaranteed sale 4.) buyers brokerage services
5.) limited Iiability insurance for sellers 6.) financing, inspection, and/or titlc nork

Ity Mnrk Lrc Leuitre, CRE

7-) property manage'ment 8.) other
I

F.) WHAT TYPE OF SERVICES DO YOU ANTICIPATE ADDING IN THE FUTUITE?
l.) buyers brokerage services 2.) on-line computer listing senices 3.) other

TNTRODUCTION

G.) WHAT APPROXIMATE PERCENTAGE OF YOUR RESIDENTIAL HOME SALES ARE IN THE
FOLLOWING PRICE RANCES?
1.) up to 50K 2.) 51K-100K 3.) t0tK-l50K 4.) 151K-200K 5.) 20lK-250K
b.) 250K-300K 7.) over 300K

Without examining the fundamentals of Code $1031, and assuming
the reader is familiar with thc basic requirements of Code $.lt)31 to
defer fecleral inconr('tax on a qualified t'xchange of like-kind property used in the trade or business or for qualified investments, the
discussion can proceed to the main focus of this Note,r i.e.,
nonsimultaneous exchanges'that involve what are referred to as a

H.) WHAT APPROXIMATE PERCENTAGE OF YOUR FIITMS REVENUES ARE C;ENERATED FI{OM
RESIIfENTIAL VS, COMMERCIAL CUSTOMERS?

I.)

WHAT APPROXIMATE PERCENTAGE OF YOUR FIITMS REVENUE IS DEITIVED FROM
BROKERACE SEI{VICES VS. OTHEIT SEITVICES?
I

J,) HOW MANY

YEARS HAS YOUR FIRM BEEN IN BUSINESS?

ABOI.-TT

L.)

DOES YOUR FIRM USE COMPUTERS IN ANY WAY? t.)

Yes

of Business, UuiuersitV of Dtnuer.
Dr. I{uine also hokls a 85, PAP,I.D.,

simultant'trusly retcivc repl.rcr.:mcnt prop('rty.'
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fhc Danids Collegt
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The concept of nonsimultaneous exchanges are somt'times Iabelecl as
"deferrc'cl r.xchanges." Thev txist as a rcsult of clranges that have
developed where an c,xchange did not occur simultaneouslv; that is, the
taxpaytr mav have transferred property at one point in tinre and did not

Lli

2.) No

"reverse' exchange."r

THE AUTHOR

Mark Lee Levine. Ph.D., CRE,

K.) WHAT IS YOUR CEOCRAPFIIC LOCATION IN OHIO?
1.) northeast 2.) northwest 3.) ccrrtral 4.) southrvest 5.) southeast

Rrrr Esmtr lssuls,

Spring 200'l

I

M.rst commercial real est.rte. practitioners, investors, CPAs, and
;ttorneys h.rvc some involvement with tax-clefcrred exch,rnges
under Code $1031.r Under Codc $l031, thcre are provisions for what is
loosely referred to as "tax-free cxchanges" and is more correctly labcled
as "tax-deferred exchanges."

I

E-rrail : nlcrrirt@Lltt.edu

)

Assuming for the. moment that the principles of tax-deferred exchanges are rvell in hand rela tive to Code $1031; ancl, assuming for the
moment that the concept ofdeferred exchanges, that is nonsimultaneous
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exchanges are accepted (since this has been the
position for some'time),6 the focus of this Note is on

Taxpayers ooiced

bstat

tial opposition

to the gooentmerrt's argufieflt that a
rez)erse exchange could not take place

the ability of taxpavers to undertake such
nonsimultaneous (deferred) exchanges by means
of a reverse exchange.
OVERVIEW OF REVERSE EXCHANGES
Onr might h.rve rrrncludt'cl that transfr'rs o[ property in Seneral might be subject to income tax.' That
is a reasonable position to take, since this is the basic
Ian, for most transactions.' It lvould also be reasonablc that even if an exchangt' rvas allon'ecl, as noted,
undcr Code $l()31, one might infer that the exchangc would takt' place on a simultaneor.rs basis (X
transfers X-1 to Y at the same time Y transfers Y-1 to
X) with the relirrquishment of the property by the
taxpayer and the simultancous replacement of that
property by the taxpayer. This subject has been well
discussed.' Howcver, case larv has made it clear
that because of a change in Code $103.1(a)(3), and
Regulations thcrcunder,r" the ability to utilize a taxdeferred exchangc, nonsimultaneous in nature, is
well established, if the taxpayer complies with the
requirements uneler the Code.rr

s

within

Code $1031. Neaertheless, the

Regulatiotrs .lsserted tltst a reaerse
exchaflge zoas irrrproper and zaas not

approaed wrder Code $1031(a)(3).

nonsimultaneous, where the taxpaver first acquired
the replacement property and then subsequently

transferred his or her relinquished property. (X
transfers X's X-l property to Y on Day 30, but
receives Y-.1, clualified property, from Y [or an intermediarvl on Day 1.) Although one might have
argued that it was reasonable for such order to takt'
plact, the exchange Regulations specifically prohibited this approach-'2
Taxpayers voiced substantial opposition to thc
government's argument that a reverse exchange'
coulcl not take place within Code $103'l . Nevertheless, thc. Regulations asserted that a rL'verse exchange was improper and was not approved undcr
Code S1031(a)(3).
Notrvithstanding the government's position, there
have been many suggested inroads for the use of a
reverse cxchange. This author communicated with
one intermediary companyF in which they recently
informed the ar,rthor that thc,v had formed "over
'l,000 reverse cxchanges in our '10-vear history." It
seems questionable for an intermediary to assume
that such position provides for bragging rights. It
might, in turn, provide for 1,000 cases of exposure,
given that the Scrvice has made it very clear that it
did not approve a reverse exchange position.

2.1

to the demonstrated inportance of tc'chnology in
the real estatt'brokerage industry, and 2). because
of the conflicting results surrounding firm size (as
it rclates to the real estate brokerage industry) and
the lack of attcntion that firm size has been given,
this study examines the current and future plannecl
uses of technology in the real estate brokerage industry and the effect that firm size has on these uses
of technology.

DATA
intermediary, and for others
that have asserte.d the use of a reverse exchange',
may be found as a result of recent developments in
u.hich a Revenue Procedure was issued, allowing

Some, salvation for this

fclr some reversc exchanges.rl

Anticipating that such a release or approval was
coming, a numbe'r of articles were issued touting
the "possible" planning opportunities with the reverse exchange. (See tht Fttrttnotes for stnne of tltcst
nn Iici

ltnt ory nrt

The data in this study are from a survey conductc'd
on 3,322 Ohfu real estate. brokerage firms. The first

st'ction of the survey is designed to gather demographic information about the responding brokcrage firms. Thc second part asks a myriad of questions relating to current and planned future usage
of computers and computer-related applications as
thev correlate to doing business in the real estate
brokerage industry. A copv of the survey is presented

in

Exhiltit 1.

studies usc the number of sales as the variable for
size, but because the number of real estate age'nts is
so highly correlated, rt makes little difference as to
horv one defines firm size. The rows in Er/ri&it 2
represent all other questions on the questionnaire.
Each value in the exhibit represents a percentaBe of
the responcients. For cxample, 7'1.6 percent of all
single brokerage firms have onlv one staff employee (81), while 23.9 percent of all single rt'al
cstate brokerage firms have between two and five
staff employees (82). All questions on the survey
are separated by a blank rorv so as to aid in the
understanciing of the exhibit.
There is a weak positivt- relationship between the
number of real estate agents at a firm (A) and both
the numbe.r of staff employees (B) and the number
of offices (C). This can bt'seen by noting that the
pcrcentages move from the upper lcft to the lower
right in tht, t'xhibit. Thcsc results are'certainly expected givt'n that the more real estate agents a firm
has, the larger the number of officcs at.td support
will likely need.

staff the firm

i c lL's. )t5

RESULTS
Nevertheless, to assume that a release would be

What has not bcen well established is the ability of a taxpayer to undertake an exchange,

The purpose of this manuscript is two-fold: 1). Due

forthcoming, but knowing it had not bccn releascd,

"benefit" of specific statements by
the government that reverse exchangcs were not
w'ithin Code $1031,'" I authored an article arguing
that one should "say no" to reverse exchanges until
and unless saft'harbor guiclance was issued.rT
.rncl having the

However, as mentioned, the Service recentlv announced that taxpayers now have a safe harbor,
allowing for reverse like-kind exchanges, assuming
they meet all the requirements of this Ruling.
REVENUE PROCEDURE
REVERSE EXCHANGES "APPROVED"
Untit'r a release dated September 19,2000, (see coyv
nt tttLl ttf nrtitlt') the Servict' issued Revenue Prtr.
2000-37.'3ln this Revenue Procedure, a safe harbor
is provided. It is stated that the Servict' will not
challenge the qualification of the property as rt'
placement propertv or as relinquished property, as
those termsareuse'd within Treasury Reg. $1.1031(k).
Further, it will not challe'nge the treatment of what
is known as an exchange accommoclation titlcholder as one that is the bcneficial owner of the
property in question, assuming the taxpayer meets
all the requirements under this Revenue Procedure.
2OOO-37:

The Procedure says that no gain or loss will be
recognized if Code $103.1 is met relative to the
special time limits provided underCodt'S1031 (a)(3).

REAL
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ln order to identifv the relationships among the
variables, the survey results must first be pre'sented
in an easy-to-interpret format. Any one of the folIorving four variables: A (number of real estate
agents (some REALTORs); B (nunrber of staff cmployees); C (number of offices); and D (number of
sales), could theoretically be used as a variablc of
reference from which all other responses were scgregated. This study uses the numbe'r of real estate
ag!.nts to analyze the sample. This is because 5'1.4
pt'rcent of the. sample has only one staff employee.
Moreover, 89.9 percent of the sample has five or
fe'wer staff employees. Thus, this variable *'ould
not make a good candidate for st'gmenting the
sample because there would be too few observations in too manv categories. The number of offices
variable suffe'rs from the same problem. Over 80
percent of all real estate brokerage firms samplecl
have single office businesses; 98.6 percent have five
or fewer offices. The relationship between the number of real estate agents and the number of sales is
very positive. This makes perfect sense because the
more real estate agents a firm has, the'more sales
they should be able to Eienerate. For this reasorr, the
number of real estate agents is used as a framc of
reference in this study ancl as a proxy for firm size.
E.rlrll,if 2 shows the tabulated results from the survr.y of real estate brokerage firms. Each column
represents the size of the real estate firm as defined
by the numberof realestateagentsat the firm. Other
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The variable, (number of sales made bv the firrn), is

shown in question D. As discusscd, there exists a
stron8 positiv€. relationship between the average
number of sales and the number of real estate
agents. This is the only variable show'n in the exhibit
that is not in percentage tcrms. Instead, the number
of sales is displayed in absolute terms as an avcrage.
The number of averagc sales ranges from 12.0 for a
single agent firm to 1380.8 for real estate brokerage
firms with over 100 real estate agents. The average
for the entirc sample is 103.9 sales per year.
To test for the'statistical sip;nificance' of the results,
an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test is used. An
ANOVA tests the null hypothesis that the means of
the variables in each row are all the same for t'ach
firm size interval. That is, the ANOVA ansu'ers the
question, "Does firm size matter?" As noted in the
cxhibit, the number ofsales is significantly differc'nt
across firm sizes.

Question E asks the types of services that the
rt'spondent's brokeragc'[irm currently offers to its
customers. E1 through E7 are (E.l) brokerage; (E2)
appraisal; (E3)guarantct'd sale; (E4) buyer's brokc'rage services' (E5) limited liability insurancc' for
sellers; (E6) financing, inspection, atrd,/or title work;
and (E7) property management. Ovcrall, thc most
popular service currently being offered is brokt'rage service (83.8 percent), follorvecl bv buyer's brokcrage services (61.9 pc'rcent), and appraisal (45.9

{5

technology in their industry and plans for additional uses in the future. This will alkrw firms that
are "behind the curve" on uses of these innovations
to examine the various tec}rnological options that
are open to them and decide which of these are the.
most valuc-added for their businesses. Second, thc
computer softrvarr,, computer hardn arc, and database industry will know what types of technology
are being used in the'brokerage industry. Once they
have information on some of the plans for future
uses of technology by real estate brokcrage firms,
they can target a portion of their rcsearch and
development in tht>se areas. Third, local, state, and
national real estate trade groups and associations
will be informed as to uses of technology by their
members. This will allow thcm to disseminate to
their members new and relevant information concerning technology and its potential for empkryment in the industrv.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Smith, Rosen, and Fallis (198U) state that residential
real estate composes roughly 38 perct'nt of the
country's wealth. Of this 38 percent, r€'al estatc
brokerage firms are, responsible for the sales of 8l

percent of single-family drvellings (FTC, 1983).
Hence, understanding the role of the real estatL,
brokerage industry is criticallv important.
Much research has been devoted to examining the
efficiency of the residential real estate markct
(Turnbull 1997,Yavas7995, Greer and F.rrrell 1993,
Miceli 1992, Case and Shiller 1989, Zumpano and
Hooks 1988, Cuntermann and Smith 1987,
Linneman 1986, and Gau 19U4). Although the rcsults concerning thc degree of market efficiencv art'
mixed, it is clear that intermediaries, (specifically
the real estate brokerage industry), improve efficiency (Baryla and Zumpano 1995, Turnbull ancl
Sirmans 1993,Jud 1983). Tlloof therr,ays theydo so
is through I ). the use' of technologv, and 2). econcr
mies of scale.
Increases in the use of improvcd technologv reducc
the search time for buyers. This reduction in buyer
search costs (time) in turn incrcases efficiency in thc
residential real estate market. One such example is
the advent and incre.ased use of the Internet for real
estate purposes (Kabatim 1996, Royal 1995).
Rodriquez, Lipscomb, and Yancey (1996) provide.r

comprehensive discussion of hort, the Internet affects the'residential real estate brokerage industrv.

In short, the Internet offers a seemingly endltss
number of free sites that list (and picturc) homes for
sale across the countrv. The introduction of these

.l.l

Identifying and s,trnmarizitg hoTD the real
estatc brokerage irulustry currentlV uses
and pldns to use teclmology in its
businesses is a matter of interest not only
to the industry, but tlrcir trade groups, and
to goaenrment dgertcies relateLl to thc real
estate brokerage industry as zDell.
Iow cost producers (of information) increases competition and arguably drives int'fficient real estate
brokerage firms out of business and forces home
prices to bt, closer to ecluilibrium. Benjamin and
Chinloy (1995) confirrn the finding that the adoption of tcchnologv incre.rses e{[iciency.

lnnovations and improvements in computer software are also having significant impacts on areas
such as leasing and property management. "Lease
bv lease" softn,are programs such as Argrrs,
Dynnleast, Ot'ficel2 and Prrtject art used extensively
in valuing properties that are being considered for
actluisition. Other uses of software includc propertv management u,here managc.rs use the tt'chnology for analyzing lcasing stratcgies and spccific
lease potentials. In addition, thcrc is usually a function available for dt'veloping property managenrent budgets and for variance analysis (Hanrahan
1993).

The second source of improving economic efficiency in thc real est.rte brokerage, industry relates
to the concept of economies of scale. Many of the
studies in residential rtal estate bnrkerage that consider firm size do so in referencc to a firm's ability
to reduce time on the market (TOM). lt is widely
accepted that therc exists a trade-off between the
selling price of a home.rnd the time it takes k) sell it.
Haurin (1988), Larsen and Park (1989), Sirmans,
Turnbull, and Benjamin (1991) find that larger real
estatebrokerage firms sell homes faster thansmaller
firms. Anglin (1997),Jud, Seaks, and Winkler (1996)
and Yang and Yavas (1995) find that firm size has no
effect on TOM. Somowhere in the middle of these
twoextremes isa studv by Hughr:s (.1995) who finds
that buyers receive a higher stlling prico, tvervthing else constant, wlren a largcr firm hanclles the
sale. However, this is only true for some of the large
firms in the sample. Zumpano and Elder (.1994) and
Zumpano, Elder, and Crtllin (1993) argue that there
do exist economies of scale advantages in the brokerage industry. However, most firms are too small
to take advantage of these possibilities.
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limits generally provicle that a taxpayer
(X) must identify replace,ment pr()perty (Y-1 in the
prior example) u'ithin 45 clavs of the transft'r of the
taxpaver's rclinquished propertv (X-1); X .rnd the
taxpayer must also comply with an outside date to
conrplete the transacti()n, lvhich outside date is the

The.se time

earlicr of 180 clavs after the transfer of the relinrluished propcrty or the due date of the taxpayer's
return, with proper extensions, where applicable.L"
The release specifically noted that the Treasury
Department and the Service had regulations relative to exchanges wherein the preamble b thc regulations specificallv stated that the safe harbors in the
regulations h,ere not applicable to reverse-Starker
e'xchanges. They define this as situations where the
replacement property is acquired before the relincluished property is transferred.r"

Notwithstanding the limits, as noted by the government on reverse exchanges that have existed since
the re6;ulations were issucd, the Revenue Procedurr. noted that taxpayers have nevertheless undertaken transactions that might be considcrcd to be
revcrse exchanges. Often the taxpaver might be
engaged in u.hat is sometimes labeled as a "parking" positi()n. The Revenue Proccdure statL'd that
"parking" results in the taxpaycr (X) parking or
placing the replacemcnt propr.rtv (X-1) rvith an
accommodation party (AP) (intermediary) ([)r] until the time when the taxpayer can arrange for the
transfer of his or her relinquishcd property to the
appropriate party.

harbor for taxpayers

b

properly .rccomplish thc

nonsimultaneous exchange on a revcrse basis.
The Revenuc Procedure n.rakes it very clear that it
only applies to issues for qualifying for a safe harbor
relativL, to an exchange. Thcse are sometimes now
labelccl as a Qualified Exchange Accommodation

Arrangement (QEAA).

On a parenthctical tvpe approach, the l)roct'clure
also noted that thcre are other federal income tax
issues which.rre not addressed in this Revt'nue
Procedure. For r.xample, thcre are issues relative to
fees for the accommodator, rr,hether the
accommodator would be precludecl from claiming
depreciation deductions, arguing that the accommodating partv was actually a dealer, etc. Again,
these. issues are not addressed in tlris Procedure.

The Ruling also made it clear that if the fornral
requirements of the Revcnue Proceclure are not
met, tht, Procedure does not apply.
Assuming that the requirements are met, the Service noted that it ". . . will not challenge the qualification of propertv .rs either 'replacement propertv'
or 'relinquishcd property' (as defined in section
1031(k)-l(a)) for purposc's of section 1031 and the
regulations thereunder or the treatment of the exchange accommoclation titleholder as the beneficial
owner of such property for income tax purposcs, if
the propertv is held in a QEAA."

1. Basically the requirement is that the ownership
There are other possibilities. For oxamplc, the accommodation partv (AI')) [intermediarv] (l) might
actluire the replacement property (Y-l ) on behalf of
a taxpayer or in connection with a taxpaver.

The accommodating party (AI)) or intermecliarv
(l) w,ould then exchange that property lvith the
taxpayer for the relinqu ished property (X-1) owned
by the taxpay!-r. After that, the relinquished propertv rvould be }reld until the taxpaver rvould help
arrange for a transfer of the prrperty to the ultimatL' acquir!'r of the property (some third party).
The' key in this setting u,ould be, to avoid having
the accommodation partv,/intermediarv treated
as an agent of the taxpayer; rathor, the argument is
that the intermediary or accommodating party
r.r,ould be the owner of the propertv, because it had
"incidents of o*'nership." These circumstances
are in question and could raise areas of exposure to
taxpayers in these types of settinBs. Therefort', the
idea of the Revenue Procedure is to allon,a safe
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of tht' property must be held by a person, that is,
the exchange accommodation titleholder, u,l.to is
not the taxpaver or a disqualified person, as that
term is used under Treasury Reg. $1.1031-(k),
and either such person is subject to federal income tax, or is othern,ist, qualified as a partner-

ship or an S Corporation, with certain other
requirements.

2. At the time the qualifit'd indicia of ownership of
the'propertv is transferred to the exchange accommodation titleholder, it has to be the
taxpaver's bona fide intent that the property to be
held by the exchange accommodator represents

eithcr replacement pr()perty
pr()perty within Code $ lt)31;

or relinquishe'd

3. No later than five davs after thc transfer of the
qualified indicia of ownership of the property
to the exchange accommodation titleholder,
the taxpayer and the exchange accommodation

25

titleholder must entcr an agreement (labeled as
the "Qualified Exchange Accommodation Agreement") to provide that the exclrange accommodation titleholder is holding the property for the
taxpaver k) facilitate the exchange under Code
$1031 and that the taxpaver and the
accommodator agree to report the activitv (as
noted below) as provided in this Revenue I'rocedure.
Both parties must properly report the,ir income tax attributes of the propc.rty on their Federal income tax returns.

4. Within 45 clays of the transfer of the qualified
inclicia of ownership on the replacement propcrty, as notc'd, to the accommociating party, the
relinquished property must bt, properly identified, as that term is used within Treasury Reg.
$1.1031(kll(c). (The taxpayer can identify multipleand alternative properties, within the meaning of the Re.gulation.)r:

5. Within lS0davsafter thetransferof

the qualified

indicia of ownership, the property mustbe transfc'rred, directly or indirectly, through an intermediarv or othenvisc., to the taxpayer as replacement property; or, the property must be transfened to a person who is not the taxpavcr and
who is not a disqualified person, as relinquished
propertv; and

6. The combined time period that the relinquished
property and the replacement property are'held
within the QEAA cannot exceed 180-davs, as
previously indicatecl.

For those taxpayers zuho find
themselaes in a position zohere
a nonsirfiultaneous cxchange is

imperatioe to tlre transaction, they
rozo haae the added flexibility
of the possibility of a safe harbor for
a reo erse, fl ons irfl ult ane o us e xch aflge /
as sufi i n I c o tnp I i ar c e zt: i th
Reo enue Pro

ce

clure 2000

-i7.

antl costs; (as an example, X-1 could fJuarantee
performance on loans, title, etc.);

3. The taxpayer (X) or

a

Usrs oF INFoRMATToN
TrcsNoLoGY rN THE REar Esrarn

disqualified person Ioans

or advances funds to the exchange accommodation ti tleholder or guarantees a loan relative to

this exchange;

4. The property is leased bv the exchange accommodation titleholder k) the taxpayer or a disqualified person;

BnoTERAGE INpusrRY

5. The taxpayer or disqualified person manages
the property or supervises it, or acts or provides
services to the accommodation titleholder relative, to the property;

bt1

Michael | . Sciler,

a

perioc-l not in excess of 185 days from the date the

property is actluired by the exchange accommodation titleholder; and

means that propertywill not failto bc treated within
this QEAA bccause of one or more of the following

7. The taxpayer and the exchange accommodation
titleholder enter agreements providing that any
variation of the value of the relinquished prop-

special arrangements:

An exchange or accommodation titleholdt-r that
satisfies the requiremcnts of the tlualified intermediarv safe harbor rules under existing Treasury Reg. $1 .1031(k) may enteran exchang;e agreement to scrve as an intermediary;

2. The taxpayer (X), or a disqualified person, guarantees somc or all of the obligations of the exchange accommodation titleholder, including
secured or unsecured debt, or indemnifies the
e'xchangeaccommoclation titleholderforexpenses

16

erty from its estimated value relative to the date
of exchange accommodation titleholder's receipt
of the property be taken into account upon the
exchange accommodation titleholder's disposition of that property.

An additional permissible position is to allow that
the propertv n'ill not fail to meet the requirements
as QEAA because, of accounting, regulatory state,
local, or foreign tax treatment of the arrangement
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The purpose of this study rvas two-fold. First, the studv involved
determining what types of technology.rre currently being used in the
real estate brokerage industry. tdentifying and summarizing how the
real estate brokerage industry currently uses and plans to use technology in its businessL's is a matter of intere,st not onlv to the industrv, but
their trade groups, and to government agL.ncies related to the real estate
brokerage industry as well. Se.cond, previous research has suggested
that there may exist a "size efftct" in the real estate brokerage industry,
although the results are mixed. This study will determine if there exists
a size effect as it relates to the current and future use of technology.

Uritysitv

betwe.en the taxpayer and the accommodator being

RE,r.r

T.

lt ir ,,.,*' possible for somtone n orking at their c()mputer to tour a
property and its surrounding neighborhood and/or get approved
for a loan without using a real estate broker or banke'r d irectly. With this
kind of sen,ice available on the Information Superhighway a cnmmonlv
,rsked qut'stion has become, "Who needs real estate agents if anyone can
access property information online?" A group clearly interested in the
answer is the residential and commercial real estate brokerage industry.
Indeed, the dramatic increase in technology in the last 15 vears has been
geometric in scope and re.r I estate professionals who ignore these
megatrends do so at their own peril.

I

chase or sale of the propt'rty, including puts and

Knowing that there will be a number of additional
issues, the Revenue Procedure further provided for
u,hat are labeled as "permissible agreements." This

icky L. Seik'r & Miclnel

TNTRODUCTION

6. Thr. taxpayer and the e'xchange accommodation
titleholder L,nter into agreements as to the purcalls at certain fixed or formula prices, for

V

There are several pote'ntial beneficiaries of this research. First, the real
estate brokerage industry lvill have detailed data on the current use of
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ncw families arc to remain in existing urban
centers, it would also appear that massive reform/
inrprovement to California's public schools is in
order. California's current record in the area of
public education is dismal. How can smart-Browth
proponcnts expect the statc's growing population
to remain in existing urban areas without addressing the urgcnt need to revamp the educational
system that is one of the primary forces motivating
neu. familics to flee?
Yet another laudable objective of the smart-growth
movement is the push tbr affordable housing to

mitigate traffic congestion and social separation.
Here, however, smart growth faces the obstacle of
so many NIMBY (Not in My Back Yard) opponents
protesting perceived threats to schools and property values. Critics of the smart-growth ideology
also argue that prohibiting devekrpment beyond
existin6; urban boundaries rvill only increase the
cost of housing. lndeed, many anti-Browth measures are actually promoted to existing residents on
the premise that housing values can be expected to
rise once the measures are adopted.

Revitalizing urban communities will require a massive infusion of capital to improve existing infrastructure so that public facilities, including schools
and public transportation svstems, are vastly improved. In this regard, the California Business
Roundtable projects the state's infrastructure needs
to be approximately 590 bitlion over the next decade. Obviously, the call on fiscal resources to improve, let alone fix, California's crumbling infrastructure will strain budgets. In California, sprarvling new communities have been able to self-finance
their required infrastructure improvements by having ncr4'residents pay the cost through increased
housing prices and the assumption of public infrastructure debt.

Reaitalizing urbafl cofirnunities uill
require a massiae infusion of capital to
improae existing infrastructure so that
public facilities, including schools and
public transportotiofl svsterrrs, are 7)astlv
improoed. In this regnrd, the Califonia
Business Roundtable projects the state's
infrastntcture fieeds to be approximately
$90 billion ooer the next decade.
chronic shortages of transportation facilities and
energy and its public schools are failing. Continued
explosive grou'th (from the births of its current
citizens) will add crushing new burdens on the
state's alreadv exhausted infrastructure capacitv.

Only strong, dynamic state-n ide or region-wide
cooperation will provide the necessary planning
perspectives and infrastructure financing sources
necessary to achieve comprehensive land planning

for the state's future. Yet even a broad based bipartisan effort to stem sprawl will face vast political, social, and economic hurdles.*.,

The effective date for this new position is for exchange accommodation titleholders that acquire
qualified indicia of ownership on or after Septenrber 15,2000. (This means that those transactions,
such as the ones referred to earlier in this article, are
not covertd within this [luling on the basis of some
retrospcctive safe' harbor posititx. )

The safe harbor provided by this new Revcnue'
Procedure is be'ne'ficial to taxpayc.rs, if for nothing
else than it blesses the idea and position that one can

provide for a reverse exchange. However, to meet
the safe harbor position, taxpayers must be c(,rtain
to follow the speci{ics,,rs notcd.
CONCLUSION
The conservative answer is to avoid reverse exchanges, given the limitations and the specific language in Treasury Reg. $1.1031-(k), prohibiting reverse exchanges. However, this Revenue Procedure makes it clear that such reverse exchanges are
permitted, so long as taxpayers clearly comply with
the safe harbor provisions of Rcvenue Proc. 200037.

lt has long been my suggestion to clients that they
structure their transactions as simultaneous exchanges, avoiding many of the hurdles and limitations that exist for nonsimultaneous exchanges,
whe'ther in a format of a reve.rse exchange or
simply a deferred exchange that occurs on a
nonsimultaneous basis. [n mv mind, this suggestion continues as good advice. However, for those
taxpavers who find thcnrselves in a position where
a nonsimultaneous exchang(' is imperative to the
transaction, they now havc the added flexibility of
the possibility of a safe harbor for a reverse,
nonsimultaneous exchange, assuming compliance
with Revenue Procedure 2000-37.REr

acquires the replacement property prior to transferring the
relinquished property. This is labeled as a "reverse exchange." For more in this area, see the Levine text, cited
sx/ra, Footnote 3.
5. See the Levine text, clted srlpra, Footnote 3.
6. For a detailed discussion on the origin of nonsimultaneous
exchanges, see theauthoritiei cited in the Levine text,silp/d,
Footnote 3, as well as the detailed discussion of this issue in
theStarker case, sr/l,ra, Footnote3. Fora collection ofauthoritir,s on this issut, and a discussion of the concept of the
government's position, sec Section 5Zof the Levine text cited
sLpro, Footnote 3; see also Treasury Reg. $1.1031(k).
7. Sce Code $61.
8. See Cule $61 and $62.
9. See srrpro, Footnotes 2 and 3.
10. See Treasury Reg. S1.1031(k).
ll. fte Code 91031(a)(3).
12. See Treasury Reg. Sl.l03l(k).
13. Se.e l-evine, MarkLee, "Just Say 'No' To Reverse Exchanges,"
Flottia R.ol Estak lounrdl (October lqr), pp.16-31.
14. See Revenuc Proc. 2000-37, 2000WL1338979, released September 19,2000.
15. See Sutton, Philip, "Cuidan.e May Be Coming For Reverse
Like Kind Deals," Rcal Eslatu F orun, (Apil,200tJ), p. 104. See
also some of the authorities cited in the Levine, Er.fidngirrg
Rtul fslal. text, cited s.rpra, Footnote 2.
16. Sce the Preamble to Treasurv Reg. 51.1031(k).
t 7. See Levine, Mark Lee, "Just say 'No' To Reverse Exchanges,"
FlLtrida Rtal Esta,. lounml (October 1999), pp.16-31. S€€ also
thisdiscussion in the Levine, Err/rarrgtr.q Real Eslale text, cited
srrl,rn, Footnote 2,
18. See Revenue Proc. 200G37, 2000WL1338979 (released SeF
tember 19, 2000) u'hich addreised the provisions relative to
Treasury Reg. 51.1031 (k)-1.
19. See Code 51031(a)(3) and see Treasury Reg. Sl.1031(k11.
20. T.D. 8346, l99l-l C.B. 150. The Service indicated it would

continue studyinB this issue.
21. See sr/l,rd, F&)tnote l822. th .

COpy: LIKE-KIND EXCHANCES; REPLACEMENT

PROPERTY; "PARKING" ARRANCEMENTS
Copr. (C) Wcst 2001 No Claim to OriB. U.S. Co\1. Works
Intem;rl Revenue Sen'ice (l.R.B.)
Revenue Pro.edure 2000-37
2ff)0-.10 I.R.B. 308, 20(n WL 1338979 URS RPR)

Releasd: September 19, 20ft)

NOTES

Additionally, there are enorrnous environmental
challenges that can be expected as a result of the
massive public infrastructure projects required to
revitalize and redevelop urban centers. These
projects would demand prompt planning and pro-

2.

cessing. The current environmental climate in California does not bode well for this; for example, the

3.

1.

U.S.C.A. (lRC 1986), S€{tion 1031, hc'reinaftcr generally referred to as Code Section 1031 (Code Sl03l ).
For more details on this entire area, see Levine, Mark L("e,
Ex.r,arti,l,q RMI Estnlc, PP&E, INC., Denver, Coloradcr (3
Volumes) (2001 ). This text isalso on-line at www.rervbt'r.comthe Levinetert, Radi Esldlc Irflrslldions,Ttt:t Plitljlin!,
The West Croup, St. Paul, Minn. (2001 Edition).
SeeCodt'$103'l and t ht' specific prcrvisions that allow for a

See also

nonsimultaneous exchange under Code Sl03l(a)(3). For
more in this area, see also the initial "lead" case, Starkcr v.
United States, 602 F.2d l34l (9'h Cir., 1979). This case is
discussed in dctail in thc Levine text, R../ Eslal.'Ira,rso.
fiol,s, Inx Planni[t. Section 577, The west Croup, Sl. Paul,

"Environmental lmpact Report" for the proposed
Los Angeles Airport expansion is 12,000 pages long.
CONCLUSION
If ,{82838 is a first step in the process of adopting
smart Srowth for California, then the state must
certainly pick up the pace. California now faces

Published: October 2, 2000
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CFR 1.1031(all: Propertv held for productive use in trade or
business or for investment; 1.1031(k)-l:Treatment of deferred
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exchanges.

Like-kind exchanges; replacementpropert_v; "parking" arr.rngem!,nts. This procedure provides a safe harborunderwhich
theService $,ill not challenge (a) the qualification of propertv as
oither "rcplrcemenl property" or "relinquished propertv" for
purposcs of scction 1031 of the Code or {b) the treatment of the

""exchangeaccommt)dati()ntitleholder" asthebeneficialowner
oisuch property for federal income tax purroses, if the property
is held in.r "qualified exchange accommodation arrangement"
(QEAA),

Minn. (2001 Edition).

4.

Rrrr Esrnrr lssuEs,

Spting 200-l

Theconcept of "revc,rseexchanges" isnot stated withinCode
SI031. Rather, it has come about because there are circumstances, as dcscribrd later in the,lrticle, where the taxpnyer
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SECTION 1, PURPOSE
This revenue, procedure providcs

a safe harborunder nhich the
lnternal R€,venue Sen ice will not challenge (a) the qualification

27

of property as either ""replacenrent property" or "rL'linquished
property" (as dcfined in s 1.1031(k)- i(i) of the Income Tax

Regulations) forpurposesof s 1031 of the Internal Revenur:Coelt,
and the regulations thereunder or (b) lhe tr€rtmenl of the ""exchanSe accommodation titleholder" as the beneficinl owncr of
such property for fcderalincome tax purposes, ifthepr()perty is
held in a "qualified exchange accommodati()n arrangement"
(QEAA), as defined in sccttun .l-02 of this revtrrue, proctdurc.

wjth a workable means of qualifyinS their transactions under s
l03l in situiti()ns whcrc' thr' taxpaycr has a genuinc intcnt k)
.rccomplish a likc-kind cxchangL'at the tim(r lhat it arrangcs for
thc acquisition of the r!'placemont property and ,lctually accomplishr.s thc oxch.lngc within a short time thcreaftcr. Accordingly,
tlris revcnuc proccdurc providcs a safc h.rrbor th.rt allows a
taxpavcr k) lrent thc accommod.llion party as thc owncr of thc
propcrtv f()r fcderal incomc tax purpori('s, lhercbv cnabling the
Lrxpaycr Io nccomplish n qunlifving lik!-kir1d exchange.

SECTION 2, BACKGROUND
.01 Section 1031(a)(t ) provides that no gain or ltxs is rtrognized on the exchange of propertv held for productive use in .r
trade or business or for investment ifthe property is exchanged

solely for property of like kind that is to be held .,ither for
productive use in a trade or business or for investment.
.02Section l03l(a)(3) providcsthat propertv received by the
taxpayer is not treated as like-kind propertv if it: (a) is not
identified as property tobe receivcd in thc exchangc on orbefort,
the day that is.t5 days after the datc on h,hich the taxpavc,r
transfers the relinquished propertv; or (b) is rcccivcd .rfler thc
earlier of thc date that is 180 davs after the date on which thc
taxpayer transfers the relinquishcd propcrtv, or thr. dur'd,1tr,
(determined i{,ith re8ard to

ex

tension ) for the tr.r nsferor's

fqlt,ral

income tax refum for the year in which the transfer of thr.
relinquished property occurs.
.03 Determining the o\,\'ner of propertv for fedcral incomr
tar purposes r.'quires an analvsis of all of thc facts and circumstances. As a general rule, the partv that be.rrs the rrononic
burdens and benefits trfo$'nership rvillbt, considt'rtrl theorvner
ofpropertv for federal incometax purposcs. Ste Rtr'. Rul.lt2-1.1.{,
1982-2 C.B. 3.1.

.01 On April 25, 1991, the Treasurv Departme,nt and the
Sen'ice promulgated final re8ul.tions undcr s 1.1031(k)-1 providing rules tor deferred like-kind exchanges under s l03l (a)(3).
The preamble to the final regulations states that thc defcrrcd
exchange rules under s 1031(aX3) do not.lpplv to re\'('rseStarker exchanBes (i.e., exchanges $'here the rcplacement propertv is acquired before the relinquished propertv is transferred)
and consequentlv that the fin.il re8uLrtions do not applv to su.h
cxchanges. T.D.83-16, 1991-l C.B. 150, l5l;s('eSt,rrker \'. Unittrl
States,602 F.2d l34l (9 superth Cir. 1979)- Ho!\,el'cr, the pre
amble indicates th.rt Treasurv and th(] Sen'icc r,r'illcontinuc k)
study the applicabilitv of the Bencr.rl rule of s 1031(a X1) k) these
tr.lnsactions. T.D. 83,16, l99l-1 C.B. 150, 1il.
.05 Since the promulgation of thc [in.rl re8ulations undcr s
1.1031(k)-1, taxpavenr have engagt'(l in a rvidc varietv of tr.lnsnc-

tit'ns, includini

'rxalleJ

"pirling

trrnqnctions,

tr [,1(rlil.rt(

rel'erse like-kind etchanges. Parking transactions typically arr
designed to "park" the desired replacement propertv rvith an
accommodation party until such time as the taxpavcr arranges

for the transfer of the rt'linquished property t() thc ultim.rtc
a simultaneous ordeferrtd exchange. Once such a
transfer is arran8ed, the taxpayer transfers thc relin.luished
property to the acconnrodation partv in exchangr for the retransferee in

placement propertv, and the accomm(xlation partv then transfers the relinquished propertv to theultimate transferc!. Inothcr
situations, an accommodation party may acquirc thc dr'sired
replacement propertv on behalf of the taxpaver and immediately exchange such property lvith the taxpayer lor the relinquished property, thereafter holding the relinquished property
until the taxpa yer a rra nges for a transfer of such property k) the
ultimate transferee. ln thc parking arr.ngcmcnts, hlxpay.'rs
attempt to arrange the trnnsaction so that the.lccommodation
part_y has enough of the benefits and burdcns relnting to thc
property so that the accommodation partv will be tre,rted ,'ts thr'
ou'ner for federal income tax purposes.
.06Treasuryand theServicehavedetemrined that it is in the
best interest of sound tnx administration to provide tarpayers
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SECTION 3. SCOPE
.01 Exclusivity. This rcvt'nue proctrlure providts a safe
harbor for thc qualification undcr s l03l ()I ccrtain arrangcments
betwern taxpayers and exch.1ng.' acc()mm()dation titleholders
and provides for the treatm(,nt of the exchange acaommodation
titlehdder as the beneficial oivner of the property for fderal
inconre tax purposes. Thcse provisions apply only in the limittd

contexl dcscrib(!l in this rtvrnue proctdurc. The principles sr,t
forth in this rtvrnue proctdurt'h.ve no applicati()n k) anv
fcderal incomt' tax dctcrminations other than detcrminations
thal invoh,e arrang.'mt'nts qualifying for the safe harbor.
.02 No inft,rt'ncr'. No inferencc is intr'ndcd with respc,ct to
the federa l incomr: tax tre.rtmcnt of.T rrangcments similar to thos€'
describrd in this rcvcnue procslurc that rrrreenterul inb prior
to tht, efft'ctivt'date of this rcvenue procdure. Further, the
Scrvice recognizes that "parking" transactions c.1n be accomplished outside of the saft'harbor providrtl in this revenue
pr(tc(\lurc. A(cordinglv, no in[rr(,nceis intended u ith respcctto
thc fcdr'ral incom('tax treatm.'nt of "parking" transactir,ns that
do not satisfv tho terms of the s.ife hark)r providcrJ in this
revrnue procedure, r1,hothr.r entc,r(t into prior k) or after the
effr\ctil'e d;tte ()f this revenue pr()cr{ure.
.03 Other issuts. Sen'iccs ftrr the taxpavcr in connection
hith a pcrson's rolc.ls lhc exchangc accomm()d.rtion titleholder
inaQEAA shnllnot bctnken inbaccount in detcrmining i,! hether

that penion or a rclatrd person is

i

disqualitied person

(as

defined in s l.l03l (k)-l (k)). Even though propertv i{illnot fail to
bc trr'ated as baing hrld in a QEAA as a rcsult of one or nrore
arranSenlr'nts dcscrihr'd in s$ti()n.1.03 of this revenur: procedurc, thc Srrvice still m.lv rr,c,tsl an.rmount p.rid pursuant to
such an arranBement as.r ft\r paid k) the exchange .rccommodati()n titlchold('r ft)r actinB.rs an exchanBC nccomm(xiation titlcholdr'r k) thc extent neccssary to rcflrrt thc true cconomic substanc!' of th(' .rrrangemcnt. Othe'r fcdrral income tax issur's

implicatcd,but notaddrt'sssl, in thisrtvt'nue proced ure include
thc treatment, for iederal income t.tx purposes, of payments
r.lescribed in st'ction .{.03( 7) nnd rvhether an exchanBe accommod.rtion titleholdcr may be pre'cludrtl from claiming dcpreciation
d&luctions (c.9., as a dcaler) r!ith resp(l to the rclinquished
propcrtv or the rcplaccmcnt propertv.
.0.1 EffNt of Noncompli.rnce. If the requir€,ments of this
revr,nue procedurc are not satisfied (for exampl(., the propcrtv

subjcct to.i QEAA is not trnnsfcrred within the time period
provided), then lhis rev('nu.'procedure does not apply. Accordingly, the detr'rnrinati()n of n,hr:ther thr taxpayer or the
cxch.r nge accommodati()n titleholdcr is the owner of the prop.,rtv for federal income tax purposes, and the proper tre.ltment
of any lransactions e,ntc,rr'd ink) by or betwern the parties, !1'ill
be n'udc withoul rr'gard t() the provisiurs of this revcnue
Proccdure.
SECTION ,I, QUALIFIED EXCHANCE ACCOMMODATION
ARRANCEMENTS
.l)l (icnt r.rlly. Thc St'rvicc will not ch.llcngc the qualific.ltion o[ pr()pertv ns eithcr "rrphcemrnt propertv" or "relintluishcd propt'rty" (astI:fintcl in s 1.1{)31(k)-l (a)) forpurposesof
s 1031 .rnd thr regulnlions th('reundcr, or thc treatmcnl of the
cxchanHC accommodati()n titleholder as the beneficialowney of
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analysis of the infrastructure needs and deficiencies, growth and population proiections, opportunities for shared facilitics, and [indncinS constraints
and opportunities (Sections 56425; 56430). In a further effort to "regionalize" planning decisions, prezoning is required for any territory proposed to be
annexed to a city, to ensure clear knowledge of a
plan's potcnti,rl impact:. Such pre-zoninB is to remain in effect for two years unless the legislative
body determines that a change is necessarv to protect propertv rights or public health and safety
(Section 56375).
Under the Act, LAFCOs will be required to initiate
periodic regional or sub-regional service reviews
at least everv five years to determine local government service needs and adequacy (Section 56430).
Following the adoption of the Act, and for the next
six years, counties will be required to consult with
affected cities prior to approving any development or land-use change $,ithin a sphere of influence. The Act requires LAFCOs to give "great
iVeight" to any agreements reached betr^'een cities
and counties on development within spheres of
influence (Section 56425). The Act n'ill also no\^,
require that any proposals calling for major infrastructure extensions u,ill be subject to LAFCO
revie$, (Section 56133). The Act also expands the
definition of "prime agricultural lands" (Section
56064) to make annexations of prime farm land
more difficult.
Section 56668 of the Act nou, requires LAFCOS to
consider several additionaI factors when reviewing proposals, including: (i) the sufficiency of revenues to meet service costs following a boundary
change; (ii) timely availability of adequate water
supplies to meet proiected needs under the applicable urban water management plan; (iii) the extent to lr,hich the proposal assists the receiving
entity in meeting its regional housing needs; (iv)

the comments of affected landowners; and (v)
information on existing land use designations.
Lastly, in order to immunize LAFCO decisions
from legal challenge, the Act incorporates a revision to Section 56107 to provide that in any proceeding to attack or set aside a determination
made by LAFCO, the inquiry shall extend only to
rvhether there was fraud or a prejudicial use of
discretion.
A82838 reflects the mantra of smart Srorl'thaclvocates rvho decry sprawl, blaming it for the
d ecli ne ofour cities, mounting traffic, increased
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energy consumption and pollution, the loss
of open space and habitat, and increased srrial separation. Underlying A82838 are the core principles
of smart growth: the redevelopment and revitalization of existing urban ccnters. Thc smart-growth
movement suggests a combination of remedies for
success, including placing devclopment boundary
limits on designated urban areas, regionalizing la nci

use planning in order to foster cooperation among
municipalities, creating affordable housing, and
improving transportation systcms.

By adopting AB2838, the California State Legislature would appear tobetakinga step toward achiev-

ing the goals of the smart-growth philosophy of
Iand development. However, a number of practical
issues present daunting challenges. For example,

the boundaries of existing urban centers simply
appear too small to accommodatL. the staggering
number of new citizens expected in California. Will
the 20,000,000 ne$' citizens be squeezed into existing citycenters? A myriad ofother functional issues
challenges the realism of smart gron,th, including
the basic principals on which land use decisions are
made. As noted by William C. Smith in the December 2000 issue of the Anwican Bnr lorinral, the United
States Supreme Court, in its seminal decision of
Euclirl v. Ambler Realty Co.272 U.5.365, clearlv
established municipalities as near sovereign entities with respect to local land use issues. In ordr.r to
carry out one of the guiding tenets of smart Bror\,th
(i.e. regional cooperation), municipalitics and their
respective residents will be called upon to forfeit
much of the land use authority that has b€'en historicallv ceded to them by federal and state lan,. Members of city councils and special districts cannot bc
expected to willingly surrender their powers to
re8ional bodies for l.rnd planning issucs.
Some of the most significant hurdles to smart gro$,th

also stem from apparent human nature. There is a
natural inclination of many families to seek single.
family homes in suburban settings, notwithstanding long commutes and other related problems. The
country has a strong cultural history of pioneering
and picking-up and moving when things get
crowded. Americans see themselves as highly indi-

vidualistic. The notion that Californians will be
huddled into urban centers enveloped by "no-build"
frontiers may be naive. As reported in LISA Trrtlny:
"Limiting Sprawl A Crowing lssue. So is Defining
It" (February 22, 2001\, the City of Portland established an urban growth boundary only to find new
development "jump" to areas outside its juristliction but within commuting distance.

.ll

The future expansion of California is big. By 2020,
.11,000,000
citizens to its currcnt
California will add
34,000,000, with 20,000,000 more by 2040. This explosion in population u'ill he primarily self-generated, caused more by births e'xct.eding deaths than
by immigration. Currerrtly, over tlO languages are
spoken in thc Los Angcle's City School District and

more than 25 percent of California's 5.6 million
school children have limited English proficiency.

California ranks near the bottom of the nation's
educational ranking system today, ..rnd the state
would have to build a school cvery five days to
absorb and serve the additional population over the'
next 10 years. At the beginning of the twenty-first
centurv, seven of California's metropolitan areas
'10lc,ast
affordablc. Fifteen of
areamong the nation's
these areas rank in th€' k)p-25 least afforclable areas
of the country and three-hour commutes are com-

Thc future expansion of Califomia is big.
Btt 2020, California zoill acld 1.1,000,000

citizens to its current 34,000,000, with
20,000,000 ,rnre by 2040. This explosion
irt population zoill be primaily
sclf-generated, caused ,nore by births
exceeding deatlrs th,ttt bV itnmigration...
Califontia ranks uear the bottom of
the natiotr's educational runking
system today, and the state zoould
hazte to build a school eztery fioe ilays
to absorb arrd sen)e the additional
populatiol oael the flext 10 yearc.

mon.
In 1997, California organized "Thc State's Commission for Local Governance for the 21 '' Cc.ntury" to
assess grolvth issues and to makc recommendations. In its year 2000 report tntitled, "Crowth Within
Bounds: Report to the Commission on Local Governance for the 2l '' Centurv," the conrmi:sion gave ,r

failing report card to the state o[ California on tht'
manner in which it currently conducts its land
planning. It concluded that at this point:
California has no plan for grrxvth.
California's land planning dc'cisions art predicated on thL. short-term economic interests of
local authorities who frequently base their decisions on revenue competition h,ith other nrunicipalities.
Responsibility for land plannirrg is currtntly
allocated to a hopeless ove,rlap of 58 counties,
407 cities, 4816 special districts, 399 redevekrpment agencies,993 school clistricts, antl 7l community colleges.
Based on the commission's findings ancl subsequent recommendations to modernize ind stream-

Iine the Act, "The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local
Government Reorganization Act of 2000"
("AB 2838") was passe.d and enactt-d by thc California State Legislature last year. Echoing thc case of
smart-growth advocates nationwide, tlre conrmission set out five principles for California's growth,
including 1). the requirement for regional porspcctives; 2). the recluirement for greate.r efficie'ncy of
land use;3). greater public investmenU 4). fiscal rrform; and 5). adhcrcnct'kr erluity consiclerations. (All
references are

-10

b

the California Covcmmcnt Cocle.)

First, the public policies of "discouraging urban
sprarvl, presen,ing open space and prime agricultural lands, efficiently providing government services, and encouraging the orderly formation and
devekrpment of local agencies" have been consolid..rted (Section 56001; 56301 ) in an effort to give clear
definition to the overall objectives of the Act. Seconcl, tlre commission determined that the assignmentbV LAFCO to another entity to conduct protest
hcarings and kr hold elections following LAFCO

approval of a reorganization historically caused
delavs arrd confusion because LAFCO had no control over such entities. AB 2838 addresses this by
naming LAFCO as the "conducting authority" for
all reorganization proceedings (Section 56895).
Thc. Act also incorporated a number of key

provi-

sions witlr the'specific interest of checking urban

sprawl and pr()moting the orderly extension of
services. The Act had previously addressed the
concept of regional planning by requiring LAFCOs
b t'stablish a sphere of influence for each city and
special district, kr serve as a general plan for orderly
grcwtlr and development. The spheres of influence
were intended to be a guideline for the future
expansions of cities. However, the Act did not
establish a clear mechanism for a LAFCO to use
whcn cstablishing this sphere of influence. AB 2838
now requires e.ach LAFCO to update its sphere of
influence every five years, by considering trends in
growth and development, service capabilities and
public prcferences. Each LAFCO is required to
revie.w the services provided within its county to
assist it in making future decisions, and include an
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such property for federal income tax purposcs, if the property is

held in a QEAA.
.02 Qualified Exchange Accommodation ArranB!'ments.
For purposes of this revenue procedure, property is hcld in.r
QEAA if all of the following rcquircments .1rc met:
(1) Quatified indicia ofownership of thepropcrtv is ht'ltl by
a person(the "exchangeaccommodation titlcholdcr") who is
not the taxpayer or a disclualifirrl grerson.rntl cither such
person is subject to fetleral inconrc tax or, if such pcrson is
treated as a partnership or S corporation for [!\lcr.rl ircomt
tax purpos€s, more than 90 plrrcen t of its

intcrr\ts()rsk)ckare

owned bypartnersorshareholders w ho a rt, su bioct to fedcr.rl
income tax. Such qualifi(d indicia oforl'nership must behtld
bv theexchangeaccomm(xlation titlcholder.rtdlltinresfronl
the date of acquisition by the cxchangt' acconrm()d.ttion
titleholder until the proprtv is trinsferrtrl as tlcscrikd in
section .1.02(5) of this revenue prtxr<lure. For this purp(,sL',
"qualified indicia of ovvnership" mcans legal titlc to th(,
propertv, other indicia ofownership of thc property that,rre
heated as beneficial ownenjhip of thc p()pcrty undor.rppli
cable principles of commercial lar,', (e.g., a contrdct for dcd),
or interests in an entitv th.r t i-s d isrr:a rd&l as .r n rn lity s{'p.]rat('
from its oh.ner f()r federal income tax purfDses (.'.9., a singk'
member limited liabilitv company) .tnd th.it h()lds cithor
legal title to the propert-yorsuch other indicia oforvncrship;
(2) At the time the qualified indicia of o$ nership of the
property is transferr&l b the exchnn8e accomnroditi(rn

titleholder, it is the taxp.ryer's Lx)na fide intent thnt tht
propertv held by theexchange accommodation titlcholdtr
represcnt either repla(ement propertv or relinquishtrl propeltvin anexchangethat isintended to.lu.rlifv lornonrr<ognition of liain (in whole or in part) or loss undcr s 1{)31;
(3) No later than five business davs .rftcr the trinsfer of
qualified indicia of ownership of the property kr the cxchange accommod.rtion titleholder, the tarp,lyer and thc
exchange accommodation titleholder cnter ink) i h ritten
a greement (the "qualified t,xchangc ;rccommod.tti()n a grcement") that proYides that the exchang(, accommodation
titleholder is holdinS the property for the benefit of thc
taxpaver in order to facilitate an exchange u ndcr s 1031 .rntl
this re\,enue procedure and that thc taxpayr-r and lhc cxchange .lccommodation tithholdcr agree to rcp()rl lhe ,rcquisition, holdinB, and disposilion ()f the propertv as proYided in this revenue prcredure. Tht,agrr'ement must sps:ifv
thattheexchanBeaccommodation title,holder rvill b€, trcatd
as thebeneficial orvneroftlrcpropertv for all fedcral income
tax purposes. Both parties must rcport the fl-'deral incomc
tax attributes of the property on their fedcr.rl inconrc tax
retums in a manner consistent lvith this agrr\'ment;
(4) No later than 45 d.1ys after the transfer of qu;rlificd
indicia of ownership of the replacement prop(,rty to th('
exchan6;eaccommodation titlcholder, thc, relinquishr.rJ prop
erty is propcrly identified. Identification nrust bc m.de in a

manner consistent with the principles describt'd in s
1.1031(k)-1(c). For purposes of this section, the taxpavcr
may properlv identify alternative and multiplc properties,
in s 1.1031(k)- l(cX4);
(5) No later than 180 days after the trnnsfcr of clualified

as described

indicia of ownershipof theproperly k) thecxclrangeaccommodation titleholder, (a) the property is transfr:rrcd (eithcr
directly or indirectly through a clualified int('rmedLlry (as
defined in s 1.103i(kll(g)(4))) to the taxpaver as rtplacement property; or (b)the property is tr.1nsfcrred k).r p.'rson
who is not the taxpayer or a disqualified pcrson as rclinquished properfy; and
(6) Thccombined timeperiod that therelinquished property and the replacement property are held in.r QEAA does
not exceed 180 davs.
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.03 Pernissible ABr.\ ments. Property will not fail to be
trcated as being held in a QEAA as a tesult ofany one or more of

thc foll()wing legal or contractual atrangements, regardless of
whether such arrangements contain tcrms that typically would
rcsult from arm's lcngth bnrgaining between unrelated Pa ies
with rcspect to such arrangements:
(l ) An cxchangeaccommodation titleholder thatsatisfies
tho rcquiremtnts of the qu.llified intermediary safe harbor
set forth in s1.l03l{k)-l(9X,1) may cntcr into an exchange

n8r.\rmt'nt with thc hxpayer to serveas thcqualified inter_

mediary in a simultaneous or deferred exchange of the
proportv under s 1031;
(2) Thc t.rxp.ryt'r or a disqualified person guarantees
allof the obligati()ns of thecxchnnge accommo,Jation titlehol.lrr, including sl'l:ured or unsecured debt incurr!.d k) acquire lhe property, or indemnifiL's the exchanBe
.iccon]nrod.rtion titleholder against costs and expenses;
(3) The taxpaver or a disqualifitd person loans or advnnces funds k) thc' (,xah.lnge accommodation titleholder or
guar,rnt!\'s.1 k)an ()r advance k) the exchange accommodaiion titleholdtr;
(4) Tht, property is leasctJ by thc cxch.rnge accommodation titlehold(,r to the Lrxpayer or a disqualified Persou
(5) The tnxpiyer or a disqualified penion manages the
property, supen'is!'s improvcment of the propertv, acts as
a contraator, or(rlhenr'isc provides servicts to theexchange
nccommo,l.ltion titl€'holder rvith rcspt'ct to the propertv;
(6)Thc taxpayer rrrd tht't'xchange accomm&lation titleholdcr enter intu agrecmL'nts orarranBements relating to the
somo or

purchi scorsaleof theproperty, including putsand cillsat
[ixr,'d or formula pric$, effective for a period not in excess
of lu5 dnys from the date the propertv is ncquired bv the
cxchange accommorJ,'rtion titleholdtr; and
(7) Thc t.rxpayerand the t'xchange accommodation title-

holder cnter inh agrccments or.rrran8ements providing
that any \,ari.rti()n in tht'r,aluc of a rclinquished propert-v
from thc estim.-tt(\1 l'alur, on thc date of the exchange
accomnlodatt)n titleholdcr's rmeipt of the property be taken
ink) a(count up()n theexchangt' accomntnJation titleholdet's

disposition of the rrlirreluished property through thc
laxpayer's advancr ()f funds to, or receipt of funds from, the
t.reha ngc acconr mod.il ron I itleholJcr.

.04I'ermissiblcTrratmcnt. Property reill notfailtobetreated
asbeirr5i ht')d in.T QEAA mrrelybec.ruse the accounting, regulltory, or:itatt', l()c,11, or forei8n tax treatment of the arran€iement

bctwr'en the t.1xp.ly.'r and the exchange accommodahon title_
holdcr is differcnt from the treatment required by section 4.02(3)
of this rcvenuc procedure.
SECTION 5. EF!'ECTIVE DATE
This revenue procedurc iseffcctive forQEAAsentered into with
re:ipect ban cxchangc accommodation titleholder that acquires
qualified indicia ofowncrship of property on orafterSeptember
15,2000.

SECTION 6, PAPERWOITK REDUCTION ACT
Thc collcctions of inlormalion contained in this revenue procedure have becn revicwcd and approved by theOffice of M.rnagement and Budget in accordnnce lvith the'Paperi{ork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C- 3507) undercontrol numbcr 15,15-1701. An agency
nray not conduct or sp()nsor, and .r pcrson is not required to
rcsponcl to,,r collection of information unless the collection of
inform,rti()n displavs n valid control number.
Th0collections of inform.tion artcontained in section'l-02of this

rcvcnue procc.lurt', which rcquircs taxpavcrs and exchange
.lccomnrodation titleholders k) enter inb a ir,ritten aBreement
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that the exchange accommGlation titlcholdcr !!ill bc tr('ated as
the beneficial o\!ner of the propertv for all federal inconre t,lx
purpose;. This inlormahon is required k)ensure th.t b()th parti(t
to a QEAA treat the transacti()n consistently for fcdcr.rl t.rx

purposes. The Iikely respondents are businesscs.ind other
for-profit institutions, and individuals.
Theestimated avera6e annual burden k) prepare thcagr(r('n1ent
and certification is two hours. The a'stimated number ol respondents is 1,600, and the eslimated totnlnnnu.rl rcporting burdcn is
3,200 hours.
The estimated annual Irtquencv of responses is

L)n

occ.rsion

Booksand records relating to a colk'ction of infomlation nrust Lrc
retained as long as their contr'nts may bca()m{: matrrial in th.'
administration o[ any internal ravenue law. Gencrally, t.rx rcturnsand tax return information are confidential, as realuir('d by
26 U.S.C.6103.

DRAFIINC INFORMATION
The principal author of this rcvenuc procedure is J- Pcter
Baumgarten of the Office of Associatc Chief Counsel (lncomo
Tax and Accounting). For further information r('garding this
revenue procedure, contact Mr. Baumgarten .t (202) 622-4950.

Snannr GnowrH:

PnacucAl oR P.R.?
by R. Michnal Joyca

Califonria attempts to plan for expected explosipe grouth by adopting
"srtnrt-grourtlr" policies. Houeoer, the fetchittg title masks the challenges ahead.

F[he current p.rct, rrf gron,th in California is staggering. According
t to Ccnsus Bu rcau pr()iections, the population of the United States
I. is c.rpected hr incre.rst, 27.5 percent by the 1,ear 2025, n,ith a 56
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percent boost in California. Substandard public education, crime, and
high housing costs have driven many to areas ranging beyond existing
urbanized centers. Yet as clevelopment reaches further from metropolitan areas, critics of "sprau4" cite the decline of central cities, ll,orsening
traffic congestion, loss of open space, and srxial separation.

California's need for land planning became apparent during the explosive growth years of the late 1950s. In 1957, 10 new cities sprang up in
Los Angeles County alone. In'1963, Calilornia enacted legislation that
created a Local Agcncy Formation Commission ("LAFCO") in each
county except for San Francisco. These LAFCO's were charged with
overseeing city incorporations, annexations, and the creation of special
districts. In 1985, three separate local government statutes governing
growth issues we,re consolidated into one body of law called the
Cortese-Knox Ltral Covernment Reorganization Act (the "Act"). Almost 20 vears later, infrastructurc :iystems throughout California are
cracking, with shortages of energy r('aching crisis proportkrns. Mirroring concerns nationwide, California set'ks the kind of legal reform for
land planning as it faces the futurt.
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days or weeks. The following kt'y points will help

maintain a knowledge manage'ntent program:
Kcep the information updated; evolve the structure of the knowledge management program as
the business evolves;

Make sure knowledge management processes
and technology systems are user-friendly and
accessible;

The knon'lcdge manager should alw.lvs understand the L'xpectations of his/her role and be
enthusiastic about the benefits of the program.

THE BOTTOM LINE
With the demands of the business world advancing
at an L'ver-increasing pace, a solid knowledge management program can give a real estate organization an invaluable advantage: access to a body of
knowledge. Fast, centralized, orgirnized, and accessible knowledge frees up real estate proftssionals'
valuable time to focus on creating thoughtful and
innovative approaches rather than focusing on data
capturc from disparatt' sourccs.

AcTcULTURAL CoNSULTING :
MaNaGEMENT oF
Crry PnopERTy

Moreover, successful knowledgc manallement results in improved responsc time and service, quality
delive'red to the, business unit. A knowledgr-sharing environment helps strengthen a team, allowing
counselors more time to focus on their core competencies and providing clicnts with strategic advice.*.,

by William D. Daais,lr., CRE

VERVIEW
Our system of American government has grown in the belief
that Soz,errricn t knouts zLlnt's lttst and rarely is there an opportunity for private firms to assist governmental institutions in specializtd
areas. This manuscript reports on a successful partnership betwee,n a
Counselor of Real Estate and the City of Kansas City, Missouri, in the
man.lgement of 7,000 acres of land held for future grovvth, use, and
airfield protection at the Kansas City International (KCI) Airport.
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BACKGROUND
Over the past 50 yc'ars, farsighted local political leaders assembled
l0,000 acres of land for the Kansas City International Airport in anticipation of airport and future industrial expansion and as the solution to
future problems of noise and air pollution, and wildlife. An initial 3,000
acres were acquired in the early 1950s as the Kansas City lndustrial
Airport, primarily to accommodate the huge maintc'nance base of Trans
World Airlines, (at that time, the second largest airline in the world by
number of aircraft).
Twenty-five' years later, passenger traffic was moved to the new location, state-of-the-art terminals were constructed, and KCI became the
main passenger airport for Kansas City. Along the way, an additional
7,000 acres of farmland was acquired- In some instances, certain farmland areas were contracted bv Aviation to the Consenation Reserve
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Program simply to produce revenue, while former
owners or heirs of former owners continuL'd to farm
the cleared and crop areas on a modest cash-rental
basis. Former pastur€.s, roadways, and areas that
ivcre not maintained grew up with trees and brush
and there was Iittle concern as to soil erosion or land
prcservation. Airport officials, concerned with an
imrnediate need for tlrose lands (which was not the
case), had verv little concern for their imProvement.

Subsequently, therc u'as absolutely no effort
improve those lands.

tcr

THE SELECTION PROCESS
.1999,
In
after an expression ttf governmt'ntal and
citizen concern, airport officials, still wary, but
sptrrred on by the chair of the City Council Al'iation
Committet who rl'as committed to agriculture, developed a rctluest for proposal for the professional
management of the agricultural lands. An intervierv and selection proccss folkrwed with the selection of the author's firm, Farm ManagemL'nt Associates, a management firm that had operated in tht'
Kansas Citv area for over 70 ye'ars. This process
extended over a seven-month period but eventually resulted in approval by the City Council. The
proposal of Farm Management Associates was thorough, rvith rccommendations based on;r careful
pre-inspection of the property and with a proposed
land improvement budget for the foreseeable future. This eventually turned out to be vL'rY important in the continuatitxr of the project.

INITIAL RECONNAISSANCE AND
PLANNING
In its first step, the Farm Management firnl rvalked
tlrc area, inventoried the'quality of the soils, and did
an extensive program of soil sampling so as to be
aware of noeded nutrients.

Of critical importance was thc need to develop a
protective strip for the control of wildlife that might
invade the runways. This became the first resPonsi
bility.
Over the years, deer and flocks of birds on the
runways have become a hazard to flying aircraft
nationally, even disabling them. The PurPose of the'
protective strips is t() plant them to a crop which
would deter wildlife. These strips are2,000 feet from
thL' center of the protected runway. The KCI
Airport has trvo north/south runways and one
east /rt est runu,ay. The south end of the airPort ll'as
already in grasses from a CRI' program that had
expired, so the obiectivr: was to Put these Srasses to
a profitablt' use, but approximately four miles of a
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Of great impofiance to the success of the

ploject was in finding f annerc/opetators
Toho would ilo thc best job of f anning and,
due to tlrc rcllirtg lafld, a Tuater
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As many of the operators Toho had beert

f arming the lands for seaeral years uerc
oery cornpetent f annets, as martagerc, it
was otr desire that they corttinue f arulirtg
the property, as their expelience zoith these
lands eliminated a leaming cunte.

databases, then identifies rePetition, disconnects,
and gaps. Follou'ing thisreview, the resulting knowledge management initiatives should link, or at least

formalize, these systems.

A technology-based knot'ledge management
system can be as simple as enabling your team to
post documents to an updated, accessible, and userfriendly database'. Systems such as Lotus Notes or
Quickplace can be used, and in some cases even a
shared drive is sufficient if it is monitored, updated,
and accessible by all users. Some points to consider
in building a succt'ssful knorvledge management
system:

Knowledge management systems should
servc, as a repository for ideas, lessons learned,

database information, and any other informa-

tion that is critical to an organization's
protcctive strip to the north/south runu'avs had
been recently cleared of timber and needed to be
planted to brome before extreme erosion occurred.
Also, deer are deterred by livestock so the obiective
rr,as to develop these areas for livestock Protection.
As the first activity of the farm manager, a plan was
laid out for the eventual agricultural use of these
lands and a fall 1999 seeding of brome pasture was
.-rccomplished.

THE FARMING OPERATION
Previously, the 7,000 acres u'ere farmed as 25 sepa-

rate units. The farm managL'rs then aligned the
property into 13 productive units ranging from 400
to 800 acre's in size. While most qualitv farm operators feel they need at least 1,000 acres per family ttr
support thr'ir lifestyle, this Program was designcd
k) be supplementarv rather than primarv, so if the
l.rnds u'ere' needed for aviation purposes, this relinquishment would not cause irreparable hardship.
The land qu.rlity, everr though rolling, proved to be

some of thc best quality upland in the state, tht'
Higginsville Silt loam soils. Of great imPortance to
thc success of the project was in finding farmers/
operators n,ho would do the best job of farming
and, due to the rolling land, a water management,/
erosion control/ terracing program was considered
essential. As manv of the opt'rators rvho had been
farming the lands for several years were very competent farmers, as managers, it was our desire that
they continue farming the ProPerty, as their exPerience with these lands eliminatt'd a learning curve'.
Some operators developed a militant stance citing
assurances of airport officials up to 30 years ago that
they could continue to farm the land. On previous
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as n'ell as its long-term
operations.
It should help with core activities such as logging customer requests, documentation of financial information, tracking of special proiect
information such as site,/location scarch, dispositions/acquisitions, etc.
It should be continuously monitored and updated. If information is poorly organized or outdated, users will become frustrated and will not
view the system as a viable source' of information.

day-to-day activities,

Depending upon a company's objectives, a technology-based knort'ledge management system can
serve two functions. The first is to provide internal
information within a work group. The second is to
share customer-specific information with clie'nts.
Company leadership may chose to Sive business
units or corporate'-level exccutives accL'ss to some
or all of its technology-based knowledge manage-

ment system.
Lessons Learned Documents

For e'ach assignment a real estate group takes
on, it is likely that at least one or two lessons
resulted. A successful knowledge management
program will prompt team members to caPture
those lessons learned. For example, perhaps a
proiect summary is generated at the end of each
engagement. Then the document is stored in a
centralized place, such as a Lotus program or
shared drive. This n'ill allorv the group to reference the challenges and successes of that proiect,
and this information may be applied to

a

future proiect.
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In mostorSanizations, communication processes
alreadv exist. For example, u'c'ek1y team confert'nce
calls should formally become a part of the knowledge management program, and a "lessons learned"
discussion can bt'an appropriate topic to add to the

does not already exist. This allows
participtrnts to voice their experiences with resPect
to successes and challenges they havc recently encountered. The highlights of such a discussion can
be recorded and stored as "lessons learned discussions from wee'kly conference calls."

agenda,

if it

BUILDING THE FOUNDATION OF A
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT NETWORK
It is important to assess the organization's goals and
current challenges n'ith respect to sh.lring informati()n. Ouce these arc identifit'd, an org.rnizatirrn c.rn
prioritizc its knowledge management trctivities and
build a program that rvill accomplish its obiectives,
w.ithout placing undue stress on those exPected to
contribute to, or manage, the' knowle'dge management process. Establishing expectations early is
critical, and providing team members rvith the percentage of time expected for dedication to knowledge management activities will help in this proCCSS.

First, it is critical to identify and appoint a knowledge management advocate to "sell" the idea of
knou'ledge management. ldeally, this individual is
an exccllent communicator, with proven credibility, who can effcctively Promote the knowledge
managcment program. He or she needs to be able to
anticipate and ansu'er the "n'hat's in it for me"
questions, and should be able to articulate the benefits to those expected to use and contribute to
knou ledge manaBCment init iatives.
Depencling on the size of the organization, it may
not be necessary to designatc'or recruit a ne1^' team

member to act as knowledge manager. If these
responsibilities are given a formal structure, it will
make expectations clearer for the knowledge mana8er.

Next, create a technology system that is accessible
bv everyone, or rrtilize existing svste'ms Establish a
process to periodically updatc documcnts and databases stored. Make the knowledgc manager responsible for dav-k>day review to make sure it is
organize'd. Hotvever, a\oid setting uP too manY
policies and layers or team members will get frustrated if the submission proct'ss is not user-friendly,

or if information submitted does not appear for
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on creativity and innovation, rather than on locating information. Forexample, instead of team members spending time collecting data on a business

unit's historical space demands to predict future
need, they would be .rble to access information
quickly through an organized manual or technologv system capturing data specific to that business
unit. As a result, the team has more time to focus on
creatinB th()ughtfu l, innovativt' approaches rather
than focusing on data capture from disparate
sources.
The results .rre improved response time and service

quality delivered to the business unit. A knowledge-sharing environment also helps strengthen
the team by developing, attracting, and retaining
and high quality team members by allowing time
for more strategic activities.
Thus, within real estate organizations, it is in each
team member's best interest to contribute to knowledge management initiatives. The end result will

allow them to work "smarter." As an article featured in the' Dccember/November 2000 edition of
Kttott[t'dgt: Manosa utt Relirz' concludes, "...if individuals are not motivated to acquire or trade their
personal capital, the'n little learning can or will take
place at an organizational lt'vel."'

DON'T LET YOUR KNOWLEDGE WALK OUT
THE DOOR
In today's workplace, it is becoming increasingly
difficult b function within an organization when
knon ledge n alks out the door L'verv night with its
emplovees. Even with e-mail, cell phones, and pagers, there is no substitute for immediate accessibility to a team mc.mber lr,ho is physically present.
As people spend more time out of the office, it
becomes more challenging to access their knowl.1998

edge quickly. According to the
Busirrsss WorkLr/r 5f urly completed by the Farrrllies ard Work Instil,rlc, 33 percent of reporting companies allorv em-

ployees to work at home or off-site on a regular
basis.r Add to that the increased ease and frequency
of travel, and you are Ieft with many people operat-

ing frorn multiple locations throughout the workwcek. The need to centralize and store information
is more critical than evtr, so although an employee
may not be immediately accessible, a great deal of
his or her knowledge is.
Mergers and acquisitions present another ongoing
trend that creates a tremendous need for effective
knowledge manag€'ment. As new team members
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The need to centralize and store

infonnation is more citical than eaer,
so dltllough afl erfiplorlee ffiay not be
immediatelq dccessible, a great deal of
his or her knozolctlgc is.
are added and others leave,, it is critical to prevent
the loss of information during such periods of major structural change.

As significant increases in outsourcin8 continue,
the need for organizations to document information also intensifies. According to a 2000 Towers
Perris survey, l1 perccnt of responding companies
have outsourced non-core activities in the past two
years. Looking forward, .14 percent expect to
outsourc!. non-core activities in the next two years.r
When outsourced providers arc hired, their knowledge must be documented and stored so that disruption is minimal if the outsourced partnership is
ever transitioned.

TAILORING KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
TO SUPPORT YOUR NEEDS
Knowledge management can differ greatly from
one or8anization to the noxt and is not a one-sizefits-all concept. The structure and prtress of capturing information is not only driven by the particul.rr organization's necds, but also biz its size and
ability to dedicate time and resources to knowledge
managemL'nt activities. For example, rcal estate or-

ganization "A" may be large and geographically
dispersed. Its knowlec.lge managc'ment priorities
may focus on capturing information specific to cach
region's real estate needs and corresponding rt'gulations. Real estatL' organization "8" may be small
and ce,ntralized, operatint with a high dcgree of
()utsourcing. Its knon,ledge management priorities
may focus on tracking outsourced relationships
and communicating with its outsourced partners.
Whether seeking to monitor proiect progression for
specific businr.'ss units a c()mp.lny is scrvicing. or
whether seeking to maintain knorvledge of the assets it owns and rents, the informatiorl may currently reside on several systems, in various places.

With this in mind, effective knowledge management should utilize the following strategies for
capturing, organizing, and utilizing data.
Technology Systems

This component of knowledge management
rcviervs all existing technology-based systems and
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occasions, airport personnel had addresstd all operators together, and several had voiced threats to
the airport management.
As one of its first acts, the Farm Management firm
made an appointment to personally meet with each
operator at their home. While most rvere knorvn by
the farm managers, each operator was asked his or
her ideas, a hiskrry of each operation was developed, and the attitude of each operator as well as
their desire to continue. on, was discussed. This was
also viewed as a good time to retire if an operator
was so inclined.

In a project that involves city lands, it is important
that each is treated on an equal opportunitv basis;
this generally involves women and minorities. As it
is very unusual for women and minorities to farnr,
this w,as considered a potential problem. A rerluest
for proposal was written for farm operators with a
special emphasis to attract women and minorities.
There was an excellent response from a varie'ty of
highly respected and qualified farmers, both in and
outside the area, who became genuinely intert'stecl
after thev learned th.it a farm manager had been
hired and thc citv was serious in handling the lands.
The request for proposal asked cach opL'rator to
propose on as many of the 13 units as they desired,
including a unit for brrffalo, proposing a cash rental
arrangement, and an arrangement based on 50/50
crop share, rvhich is the typical crop share arrangement in the area. Thev wtre also asked k) list their
availability and cluality of equipme'nt, level of education, and refercnces. (The buffalo unit was later
vetocd by thc airport director.)

an inspection of each propertv they owned and

/or

rented in order to see the general condition of
maintenancc of the property and the overall cosmetic appearance. The cosmetic requirements for
maintenance at KCI are much higher than a typical
farming operation. This rvas reportcd back to the
fhrm nranagement committee and a decisiorr rvas
made as to whicl.r operators were prefcrred for each
of the units. Therc. lvere also requirements that each
ope'rator pror.ide a letter from their city's department

of finance verifying that nothing was owed and
further stating that they met the hiring requirements of the citv's human rcsources department.

CROP LAND RENTAL LEVELS
In this area, base'd on the farm managers' expericnces, good agricultural crop land will provide an
annual net operating income from $60 to $100 per
acrc per vear for the landlord (the Citv).

reserved for Iivestock and the planting of grass, (as
a protective strip for thc airport runways), and
third, there rvas a primarily Iiveskrk unit. Many of
the airports in the nation have been invaded by
varir>us birds and wild animals, that in some instances have seve'relv damal;ed aircraft, becoming
a problem as to passenger safety. It was the responsibility of the farm managcr to provide for the
operation and management of thesc pr(,tectiveslrips.

From a management standpoint, crop share is ge-ncrally the fairest to both the operator and the landlord, however, the cash rental proposals for the
bettr.r laying land were in some instances much
higher than $60 per acre. Further, under crop share,
the city had considerable risk as to their ability to
profit from the LDI'(Loan Deficiency Payment)
Prol;ram of the United States Department of Agriculture. This was a major problem because in the
2000 crop year, corn and soybean prices werL, typicallv far below thc. support level. At the time of
negotiating rentals, thcre was a $50,000 limit for
each owner or operator (later raised to $l00,000). In
the statt: of Missouri, all governments were consitlcreci as one singlc unit and this was apportioned out
on a first-come/first-se'rve basis. As managers, rve
preferred the crop share arrangemc'nt, as this is
where we could have greater impact. This was a
ma jor income risk kr our client (the City), involving
about 20 pc'rcent of their potential income. This
resultecl in about 60 percent of the land continuing
on a cash rental basis. The remaining 40 percent of
the Iand was leased on a crop share basis. The result
was very positive because in hedging our bet and
limiting crop share, all of thc city's share of production qualified for the LDP.

For the operation of tht'various farming units,
over 30 response,s were reccived for the 13 units.
Each of these responses was studied in detail by
both farm management and airport personnel. A
letter was sent to references for a response, and
based on the proposals and references, a group of
prospective operators was developed for further
study. For th()se selected, the farm manager madt

CROP PLANNING
Each operator selected u,as askcd to mr.r't personally with the farm managers and airport personnel.
In these, mectings, the cropping progranr was laicl
out on all lands
- only corn and soybeans could be
grown because smaller grains u,ould attract birds.
The farm manager voiced his expectations as to
required soil conservation measures (nearly all rvas

As previouslv de,scribed, trvo of the units
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no till-farminB) and the cosmetic appearance oI the

farms. As this is city property, there $.as considerable expectation as to appearance.

A major lesson that has been learfled is,
that irregarlless of the expertise of the
cotorcelor, a problem cannot be solaed

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PLAN
The expectati()ns of the farm managt'rs for land
improvements were laid out and final plans lvere
dc.vekrpeci. These plans followed the initial recommcndations of the City Ct>uncil and the budget it
was based on. As farm managers, we asked that the
expected farm earnings in the area of $250,000 per
year, be made available for improvements. A considerable part of the plan was to attract operators
who would be part of a "team." The plan was very
successful in that area. Many of the operators expressed their desire to smo()th out ditches in rolling
Iand, builcl gates for security, and other concerns
that they foresaw as they prepared their tracts for

planting.

As a result, several operators, at their own cost,
brought in their heaw equipment to create more
efficient farming units. As was the intent of the farm
mana8er, this immcdiately cre'ated a competitive
atmosphere among the opcrators as to who could
do the best job of farming.
The fencing program got underway by issuin6; a
request for proposal for fencing and an outstanding
fence builcler was hired. There was cr'rnsiderable
delay in deciding on the style of fencing, as this stvle
would be followed for many years. Virtually everyone had a different idea. As farm managers, we
found that nearly everyone who had seen a fence
knew how to build one, better than we did, and all
were free in sharing their opinions. Aviation personnel in decision-making positions, had absolutely
no feel for fencing and were concerne,d for their
reputations if it turned out to be a poor fence. In the
end, the style of the fence u'as as the fcnce builder
and farm manager had designed.
The next major task *,as brush removal akrnp; the
city streets and roadways so that the area started to

again Iook like farming units. Further, the brush
nee'ded to be removed so farmers could bring in
their large equipment. To date, three contracts have
been ld for the clt.rring of the north/south streets
through the farming area and cosmeticallv it ltxrks
like farming is finally occurring.
CROP PRODUCTIVITY
In Missouri, the cropping season starts in Mav/
June and ends with the completion of harvesting in
Octobt r/Nor.ember. The productivitv of crops is

3.1

unless therc is respect and coopetation

with the rcuel of gouem**rrrri

oi**if.
highly dependent on planting date, seed quality,
fcrtilization practices, the herbicide, and the weather,
with the area of no control obviously being the
rveather. For the 2000 crop year, the weather was
almost perfect for two-thirds of the cropping season. This resulted in top yields for corn (155 bushels
per acre, which is high in that area), as corn is
typically planted early, but modest yields for soybeans which are typically planted later and were'
caught up in the drought. As the crop share land
was the most rolling of the airport lands, they were
all planted with soybeans. Even at that, the net
income k) the city was as high as $129 per acre, over
four times that of previous rentals.
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CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the management of the lands at the
Kansas City International Airport has bec.n highly
successful due to the application of the expertise of
the re-al estate counselor in solving a program not
understood by government or with government
wishing it would just go away. Revenues have
increased substantially, nearly thre.e times the
$100,000 formerly. Reclamation and land preservation programs are underway, and leve,ls of wildlife
near the airport operations area have been greatly

lennifer Sornuclls

.fNTRODUCTION
"Xnowledge Man.lBement" has become an increasinglv popular
crrrporate term ovt,r the last decadc. But what does it mean to you
and your real estate organization? Gencrally, knon,ledge managemcnt
can be summarized as the processes and tools that allow an organization
to efficiently capture, maintain, and utilize its informati()n. By organizing information and keeping it current, an org.rniration significantly
decreases time lost on the dreacled "reinvention of the wheel."

I

I

reduced.

A major

lesson that has been learned is, that
irregardkss of the expertise of the counselor, a
problem cannot be solved unless there is respect
and cooperation lvith the level ofgovernment overseeing the program. The program could not have
be'en successful except for the p;reat assistance and
support of the citv official and the engineer that we
worked with directlv. Typically, the generations
now running airports have no feel for agriculture.
Fortunatc,lv, the people wt'work directly u,ith, havt
the respect of their peers and have been able to
express the program to their bosses who are totally
unfamiliar n'ith agriculture and n,ho are frequently
bombarded with airport field personnel who are
ever so critical. To these people, we give our thanks
fbr the success of this program.*.,
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Knowledgt' management does not necessarily imply the creation ofnew
knowledge. However, it most definitelv involves capturing r.r,hat vou
already have. Chances are that there' is a plethora of information that has
been sitting around any given real estate organization for years, waiting
to be ct'ntralized, organized, and shared. And much of it may still be in
the minds of a company's employees and colleaS5ues.
REAL ESTATE GROUPS ARE KNOWLEDGE.INTENSIVE

ORGANIZATIONS
Real estat€' organizations require real-time access to knowledge on a
varietv of subjects, including information on the core business and
conditions affecting it, the business units' current objectives and corresponding real estate requirements, and the latest thinking in approaches
to real estate.
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city streets and roadways so that the area started to
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per acre, which is high in that area), as corn is
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on creativity and innovation, rather than on locating information. Forexample, instead of team members spending time collecting data on a business

unit's historical space demands to predict future
need, they would be .rble to access information
quickly through an organized manual or technologv system capturing data specific to that business
unit. As a result, the team has more time to focus on
creatinB th()ughtfu l, innovativt' approaches rather
than focusing on data capture from disparate
sources.
The results .rre improved response time and service

quality delivered to the business unit. A knowledge-sharing environment also helps strengthen
the team by developing, attracting, and retaining
and high quality team members by allowing time
for more strategic activities.
Thus, within real estate organizations, it is in each
team member's best interest to contribute to knowledge management initiatives. The end result will

allow them to work "smarter." As an article featured in the' Dccember/November 2000 edition of
Kttott[t'dgt: Manosa utt Relirz' concludes, "...if individuals are not motivated to acquire or trade their
personal capital, the'n little learning can or will take
place at an organizational lt'vel."'

DON'T LET YOUR KNOWLEDGE WALK OUT
THE DOOR
In today's workplace, it is becoming increasingly
difficult b function within an organization when
knon ledge n alks out the door L'verv night with its
emplovees. Even with e-mail, cell phones, and pagers, there is no substitute for immediate accessibility to a team mc.mber lr,ho is physically present.
As people spend more time out of the office, it
becomes more challenging to access their knowl.1998

edge quickly. According to the
Busirrsss WorkLr/r 5f urly completed by the Farrrllies ard Work Instil,rlc, 33 percent of reporting companies allorv em-

ployees to work at home or off-site on a regular
basis.r Add to that the increased ease and frequency
of travel, and you are Ieft with many people operat-

ing frorn multiple locations throughout the workwcek. The need to centralize and store information
is more critical than evtr, so although an employee
may not be immediately accessible, a great deal of
his or her knowledge is.
Mergers and acquisitions present another ongoing
trend that creates a tremendous need for effective
knowledge manag€'ment. As new team members
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infonnation is more citical than eaer,
so dltllough afl erfiplorlee ffiay not be
immediatelq dccessible, a great deal of
his or her knozolctlgc is.
are added and others leave,, it is critical to prevent
the loss of information during such periods of major structural change.

As significant increases in outsourcin8 continue,
the need for organizations to document information also intensifies. According to a 2000 Towers
Perris survey, l1 perccnt of responding companies
have outsourced non-core activities in the past two
years. Looking forward, .14 percent expect to
outsourc!. non-core activities in the next two years.r
When outsourced providers arc hired, their knowledge must be documented and stored so that disruption is minimal if the outsourced partnership is
ever transitioned.

TAILORING KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
TO SUPPORT YOUR NEEDS
Knowledge management can differ greatly from
one or8anization to the noxt and is not a one-sizefits-all concept. The structure and prtress of capturing information is not only driven by the particul.rr organization's necds, but also biz its size and
ability to dedicate time and resources to knowledge
managemL'nt activities. For example, rcal estate or-

ganization "A" may be large and geographically
dispersed. Its knowlec.lge managc'ment priorities
may focus on capturing information specific to cach
region's real estate needs and corresponding rt'gulations. Real estatL' organization "8" may be small
and ce,ntralized, operatint with a high dcgree of
()utsourcing. Its knon,ledge management priorities
may focus on tracking outsourced relationships
and communicating with its outsourced partners.
Whether seeking to monitor proiect progression for
specific businr.'ss units a c()mp.lny is scrvicing. or
whether seeking to maintain knorvledge of the assets it owns and rents, the informatiorl may currently reside on several systems, in various places.

With this in mind, effective knowledge management should utilize the following strategies for
capturing, organizing, and utilizing data.
Technology Systems

This component of knowledge management
rcviervs all existing technology-based systems and
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occasions, airport personnel had addresstd all operators together, and several had voiced threats to
the airport management.
As one of its first acts, the Farm Management firm
made an appointment to personally meet with each
operator at their home. While most rvere knorvn by
the farm managers, each operator was asked his or
her ideas, a hiskrry of each operation was developed, and the attitude of each operator as well as
their desire to continue. on, was discussed. This was
also viewed as a good time to retire if an operator
was so inclined.

In a project that involves city lands, it is important
that each is treated on an equal opportunitv basis;
this generally involves women and minorities. As it
is very unusual for women and minorities to farnr,
this w,as considered a potential problem. A rerluest
for proposal was written for farm operators with a
special emphasis to attract women and minorities.
There was an excellent response from a varie'ty of
highly respected and qualified farmers, both in and
outside the area, who became genuinely intert'stecl
after thev learned th.it a farm manager had been
hired and thc citv was serious in handling the lands.
The request for proposal asked cach opL'rator to
propose on as many of the 13 units as they desired,
including a unit for brrffalo, proposing a cash rental
arrangement, and an arrangement based on 50/50
crop share, rvhich is the typical crop share arrangement in the area. Thev wtre also asked k) list their
availability and cluality of equipme'nt, level of education, and refercnces. (The buffalo unit was later
vetocd by thc airport director.)

an inspection of each propertv they owned and

/or

rented in order to see the general condition of
maintenancc of the property and the overall cosmetic appearance. The cosmetic requirements for
maintenance at KCI are much higher than a typical
farming operation. This rvas reportcd back to the
fhrm nranagement committee and a decisiorr rvas
made as to whicl.r operators were prefcrred for each
of the units. Therc. lvere also requirements that each
ope'rator pror.ide a letter from their city's department

of finance verifying that nothing was owed and
further stating that they met the hiring requirements of the citv's human rcsources department.

CROP LAND RENTAL LEVELS
In this area, base'd on the farm managers' expericnces, good agricultural crop land will provide an
annual net operating income from $60 to $100 per
acrc per vear for the landlord (the Citv).

reserved for Iivestock and the planting of grass, (as
a protective strip for thc airport runways), and
third, there rvas a primarily Iiveskrk unit. Many of
the airports in the nation have been invaded by
varir>us birds and wild animals, that in some instances have seve'relv damal;ed aircraft, becoming
a problem as to passenger safety. It was the responsibility of the farm managcr to provide for the
operation and management of thesc pr(,tectiveslrips.

From a management standpoint, crop share is ge-ncrally the fairest to both the operator and the landlord, however, the cash rental proposals for the
bettr.r laying land were in some instances much
higher than $60 per acre. Further, under crop share,
the city had considerable risk as to their ability to
profit from the LDI'(Loan Deficiency Payment)
Prol;ram of the United States Department of Agriculture. This was a major problem because in the
2000 crop year, corn and soybean prices werL, typicallv far below thc. support level. At the time of
negotiating rentals, thcre was a $50,000 limit for
each owner or operator (later raised to $l00,000). In
the statt: of Missouri, all governments were consitlcreci as one singlc unit and this was apportioned out
on a first-come/first-se'rve basis. As managers, rve
preferred the crop share arrangemc'nt, as this is
where we could have greater impact. This was a
ma jor income risk kr our client (the City), involving
about 20 pc'rcent of their potential income. This
resultecl in about 60 percent of the land continuing
on a cash rental basis. The remaining 40 percent of
the Iand was leased on a crop share basis. The result
was very positive because in hedging our bet and
limiting crop share, all of thc city's share of production qualified for the LDP.

For the operation of tht'various farming units,
over 30 response,s were reccived for the 13 units.
Each of these responses was studied in detail by
both farm management and airport personnel. A
letter was sent to references for a response, and
based on the proposals and references, a group of
prospective operators was developed for further
study. For th()se selected, the farm manager madt

CROP PLANNING
Each operator selected u,as askcd to mr.r't personally with the farm managers and airport personnel.
In these, mectings, the cropping progranr was laicl
out on all lands
- only corn and soybeans could be
grown because smaller grains u,ould attract birds.
The farm manager voiced his expectations as to
required soil conservation measures (nearly all rvas

As previouslv de,scribed, trvo of the units
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Program simply to produce revenue, while former
owners or heirs of former owners continuL'd to farm
the cleared and crop areas on a modest cash-rental
basis. Former pastur€.s, roadways, and areas that
ivcre not maintained grew up with trees and brush
and there was Iittle concern as to soil erosion or land
prcservation. Airport officials, concerned with an
imrnediate need for tlrose lands (which was not the
case), had verv little concern for their imProvement.

Subsequently, therc u'as absolutely no effort
improve those lands.

tcr

THE SELECTION PROCESS
.1999,
In
after an expression ttf governmt'ntal and
citizen concern, airport officials, still wary, but
sptrrred on by the chair of the City Council Al'iation
Committet who rl'as committed to agriculture, developed a rctluest for proposal for the professional
management of the agricultural lands. An intervierv and selection proccss folkrwed with the selection of the author's firm, Farm ManagemL'nt Associates, a management firm that had operated in tht'
Kansas Citv area for over 70 ye'ars. This process
extended over a seven-month period but eventually resulted in approval by the City Council. The
proposal of Farm Management Associates was thorough, rvith rccommendations based on;r careful
pre-inspection of the property and with a proposed
land improvement budget for the foreseeable future. This eventually turned out to be vL'rY important in the continuatitxr of the project.

INITIAL RECONNAISSANCE AND
PLANNING
In its first step, the Farm Management firnl rvalked
tlrc area, inventoried the'quality of the soils, and did
an extensive program of soil sampling so as to be
aware of noeded nutrients.

Of critical importance was thc need to develop a
protective strip for the control of wildlife that might
invade the runways. This became the first resPonsi
bility.
Over the years, deer and flocks of birds on the
runways have become a hazard to flying aircraft
nationally, even disabling them. The PurPose of the'
protective strips is t() plant them to a crop which
would deter wildlife. These strips are2,000 feet from
thL' center of the protected runway. The KCI
Airport has trvo north/south runways and one
east /rt est runu,ay. The south end of the airPort ll'as
already in grasses from a CRI' program that had
expired, so the obiectivr: was to Put these Srasses to
a profitablt' use, but approximately four miles of a
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Of great impofiance to the success of the

ploject was in finding f annerc/opetators
Toho would ilo thc best job of f anning and,
due to tlrc rcllirtg lafld, a Tuater
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As many of the operators Toho had beert

f arming the lands for seaeral years uerc
oery cornpetent f annets, as martagerc, it
was otr desire that they corttinue f arulirtg
the property, as their expelience zoith these
lands eliminated a leaming cunte.

databases, then identifies rePetition, disconnects,
and gaps. Follou'ing thisreview, the resulting knowledge management initiatives should link, or at least

formalize, these systems.

A technology-based knot'ledge management
system can be as simple as enabling your team to
post documents to an updated, accessible, and userfriendly database'. Systems such as Lotus Notes or
Quickplace can be used, and in some cases even a
shared drive is sufficient if it is monitored, updated,
and accessible by all users. Some points to consider
in building a succt'ssful knorvledge management
system:

Knowledge management systems should
servc, as a repository for ideas, lessons learned,

database information, and any other informa-

tion that is critical to an organization's
protcctive strip to the north/south runu'avs had
been recently cleared of timber and needed to be
planted to brome before extreme erosion occurred.
Also, deer are deterred by livestock so the obiective
rr,as to develop these areas for livestock Protection.
As the first activity of the farm manager, a plan was
laid out for the eventual agricultural use of these
lands and a fall 1999 seeding of brome pasture was
.-rccomplished.

THE FARMING OPERATION
Previously, the 7,000 acres u'ere farmed as 25 sepa-

rate units. The farm managL'rs then aligned the
property into 13 productive units ranging from 400
to 800 acre's in size. While most qualitv farm operators feel they need at least 1,000 acres per family ttr
support thr'ir lifestyle, this Program was designcd
k) be supplementarv rather than primarv, so if the
l.rnds u'ere' needed for aviation purposes, this relinquishment would not cause irreparable hardship.
The land qu.rlity, everr though rolling, proved to be

some of thc best quality upland in the state, tht'
Higginsville Silt loam soils. Of great imPortance to
thc success of the project was in finding farmers/
operators n,ho would do the best job of farming
and, due to the rolling land, a water management,/
erosion control/ terracing program was considered
essential. As manv of the opt'rators rvho had been
farming the lands for several years were very competent farmers, as managers, it was our desire that
they continue farming the ProPerty, as their exPerience with these lands eliminatt'd a learning curve'.
Some operators developed a militant stance citing
assurances of airport officials up to 30 years ago that
they could continue to farm the land. On previous
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as n'ell as its long-term
operations.
It should help with core activities such as logging customer requests, documentation of financial information, tracking of special proiect
information such as site,/location scarch, dispositions/acquisitions, etc.
It should be continuously monitored and updated. If information is poorly organized or outdated, users will become frustrated and will not
view the system as a viable source' of information.

day-to-day activities,

Depending upon a company's objectives, a technology-based knort'ledge management system can
serve two functions. The first is to provide internal
information within a work group. The second is to
share customer-specific information with clie'nts.
Company leadership may chose to Sive business
units or corporate'-level exccutives accL'ss to some
or all of its technology-based knowledge manage-

ment system.
Lessons Learned Documents

For e'ach assignment a real estate group takes
on, it is likely that at least one or two lessons
resulted. A successful knowledge management
program will prompt team members to caPture
those lessons learned. For example, perhaps a
proiect summary is generated at the end of each
engagement. Then the document is stored in a
centralized place, such as a Lotus program or
shared drive. This n'ill allorv the group to reference the challenges and successes of that proiect,
and this information may be applied to

a

future proiect.
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In mostorSanizations, communication processes
alreadv exist. For example, u'c'ek1y team confert'nce
calls should formally become a part of the knowledge management program, and a "lessons learned"
discussion can bt'an appropriate topic to add to the

does not already exist. This allows
participtrnts to voice their experiences with resPect
to successes and challenges they havc recently encountered. The highlights of such a discussion can
be recorded and stored as "lessons learned discussions from wee'kly conference calls."

agenda,

if it

BUILDING THE FOUNDATION OF A
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT NETWORK
It is important to assess the organization's goals and
current challenges n'ith respect to sh.lring informati()n. Ouce these arc identifit'd, an org.rnizatirrn c.rn
prioritizc its knowledge management trctivities and
build a program that rvill accomplish its obiectives,
w.ithout placing undue stress on those exPected to
contribute to, or manage, the' knowle'dge management process. Establishing expectations early is
critical, and providing team members rvith the percentage of time expected for dedication to knowledge management activities will help in this proCCSS.

First, it is critical to identify and appoint a knowledge management advocate to "sell" the idea of
knou'ledge management. ldeally, this individual is
an exccllent communicator, with proven credibility, who can effcctively Promote the knowledge
managcment program. He or she needs to be able to
anticipate and ansu'er the "n'hat's in it for me"
questions, and should be able to articulate the benefits to those expected to use and contribute to
knou ledge manaBCment init iatives.
Depencling on the size of the organization, it may
not be necessary to designatc'or recruit a ne1^' team

member to act as knowledge manager. If these
responsibilities are given a formal structure, it will
make expectations clearer for the knowledge mana8er.

Next, create a technology system that is accessible
bv everyone, or rrtilize existing svste'ms Establish a
process to periodically updatc documcnts and databases stored. Make the knowledgc manager responsible for dav-k>day review to make sure it is
organize'd. Hotvever, a\oid setting uP too manY
policies and layers or team members will get frustrated if the submission proct'ss is not user-friendly,

or if information submitted does not appear for
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days or weeks. The following kt'y points will help

maintain a knowledge manage'ntent program:
Kcep the information updated; evolve the structure of the knowledge management program as
the business evolves;

Make sure knowledge management processes
and technology systems are user-friendly and
accessible;

The knon'lcdge manager should alw.lvs understand the L'xpectations of his/her role and be
enthusiastic about the benefits of the program.

THE BOTTOM LINE
With the demands of the business world advancing
at an L'ver-increasing pace, a solid knowledge management program can give a real estate organization an invaluable advantage: access to a body of
knowledge. Fast, centralized, orgirnized, and accessible knowledge frees up real estate proftssionals'
valuable time to focus on creating thoughtful and
innovative approaches rather than focusing on data
capturc from disparatt' sourccs.

AcTcULTURAL CoNSULTING :
MaNaGEMENT oF
Crry PnopERTy

Moreover, successful knowledgc manallement results in improved responsc time and service, quality
delive'red to the, business unit. A knowledgr-sharing environment helps strengthen a team, allowing
counselors more time to focus on their core competencies and providing clicnts with strategic advice.*.,

by William D. Daais,lr., CRE

VERVIEW
Our system of American government has grown in the belief
that Soz,errricn t knouts zLlnt's lttst and rarely is there an opportunity for private firms to assist governmental institutions in specializtd
areas. This manuscript reports on a successful partnership betwee,n a
Counselor of Real Estate and the City of Kansas City, Missouri, in the
man.lgement of 7,000 acres of land held for future grovvth, use, and
airfield protection at the Kansas City International (KCI) Airport.
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BACKGROUND
Over the past 50 yc'ars, farsighted local political leaders assembled
l0,000 acres of land for the Kansas City International Airport in anticipation of airport and future industrial expansion and as the solution to
future problems of noise and air pollution, and wildlife. An initial 3,000
acres were acquired in the early 1950s as the Kansas City lndustrial
Airport, primarily to accommodate the huge maintc'nance base of Trans
World Airlines, (at that time, the second largest airline in the world by
number of aircraft).
Twenty-five' years later, passenger traffic was moved to the new location, state-of-the-art terminals were constructed, and KCI became the
main passenger airport for Kansas City. Along the way, an additional
7,000 acres of farmland was acquired- In some instances, certain farmland areas were contracted bv Aviation to the Consenation Reserve
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that the exchange accommGlation titlcholdcr !!ill bc tr('ated as
the beneficial o\!ner of the propertv for all federal inconre t,lx
purpose;. This inlormahon is required k)ensure th.t b()th parti(t
to a QEAA treat the transacti()n consistently for fcdcr.rl t.rx

purposes. The Iikely respondents are businesscs.ind other
for-profit institutions, and individuals.
Theestimated avera6e annual burden k) prepare thcagr(r('n1ent
and certification is two hours. The a'stimated number ol respondents is 1,600, and the eslimated totnlnnnu.rl rcporting burdcn is
3,200 hours.
The estimated annual Irtquencv of responses is

L)n

occ.rsion

Booksand records relating to a colk'ction of infomlation nrust Lrc
retained as long as their contr'nts may bca()m{: matrrial in th.'
administration o[ any internal ravenue law. Gencrally, t.rx rcturnsand tax return information are confidential, as realuir('d by
26 U.S.C.6103.

DRAFIINC INFORMATION
The principal author of this rcvenuc procedure is J- Pcter
Baumgarten of the Office of Associatc Chief Counsel (lncomo
Tax and Accounting). For further information r('garding this
revenue procedure, contact Mr. Baumgarten .t (202) 622-4950.

Snannr GnowrH:

PnacucAl oR P.R.?
by R. Michnal Joyca

Califonria attempts to plan for expected explosipe grouth by adopting
"srtnrt-grourtlr" policies. Houeoer, the fetchittg title masks the challenges ahead.

F[he current p.rct, rrf gron,th in California is staggering. According
t to Ccnsus Bu rcau pr()iections, the population of the United States
I. is c.rpected hr incre.rst, 27.5 percent by the 1,ear 2025, n,ith a 56
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percent boost in California. Substandard public education, crime, and
high housing costs have driven many to areas ranging beyond existing
urbanized centers. Yet as clevelopment reaches further from metropolitan areas, critics of "sprau4" cite the decline of central cities, ll,orsening
traffic congestion, loss of open space, and srxial separation.

California's need for land planning became apparent during the explosive growth years of the late 1950s. In 1957, 10 new cities sprang up in
Los Angeles County alone. In'1963, Calilornia enacted legislation that
created a Local Agcncy Formation Commission ("LAFCO") in each
county except for San Francisco. These LAFCO's were charged with
overseeing city incorporations, annexations, and the creation of special
districts. In 1985, three separate local government statutes governing
growth issues we,re consolidated into one body of law called the
Cortese-Knox Ltral Covernment Reorganization Act (the "Act"). Almost 20 vears later, infrastructurc :iystems throughout California are
cracking, with shortages of energy r('aching crisis proportkrns. Mirroring concerns nationwide, California set'ks the kind of legal reform for
land planning as it faces the futurt.
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The future expansion of California is big. By 2020,
.11,000,000
citizens to its currcnt
California will add
34,000,000, with 20,000,000 more by 2040. This explosion in population u'ill he primarily self-generated, caused more by births e'xct.eding deaths than
by immigration. Currerrtly, over tlO languages are
spoken in thc Los Angcle's City School District and

more than 25 percent of California's 5.6 million
school children have limited English proficiency.

California ranks near the bottom of the nation's
educational ranking system today, ..rnd the state
would have to build a school cvery five days to
absorb and serve the additional population over the'
next 10 years. At the beginning of the twenty-first
centurv, seven of California's metropolitan areas
'10lc,ast
affordablc. Fifteen of
areamong the nation's
these areas rank in th€' k)p-25 least afforclable areas
of the country and three-hour commutes are com-

Thc future expansion of Califomia is big.
Btt 2020, California zoill acld 1.1,000,000

citizens to its current 34,000,000, with
20,000,000 ,rnre by 2040. This explosion
irt population zoill be primaily
sclf-generated, caused ,nore by births
exceeding deatlrs th,ttt bV itnmigration...
Califontia ranks uear the bottom of
the natiotr's educational runking
system today, and the state zoould
hazte to build a school eztery fioe ilays
to absorb arrd sen)e the additional
populatiol oael the flext 10 yearc.

mon.
In 1997, California organized "Thc State's Commission for Local Governance for the 21 '' Cc.ntury" to
assess grolvth issues and to makc recommendations. In its year 2000 report tntitled, "Crowth Within
Bounds: Report to the Commission on Local Governance for the 2l '' Centurv," the conrmi:sion gave ,r

failing report card to the state o[ California on tht'
manner in which it currently conducts its land
planning. It concluded that at this point:
California has no plan for grrxvth.
California's land planning dc'cisions art predicated on thL. short-term economic interests of
local authorities who frequently base their decisions on revenue competition h,ith other nrunicipalities.
Responsibility for land plannirrg is currtntly
allocated to a hopeless ove,rlap of 58 counties,
407 cities, 4816 special districts, 399 redevekrpment agencies,993 school clistricts, antl 7l community colleges.
Based on the commission's findings ancl subsequent recommendations to modernize ind stream-

Iine the Act, "The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local
Government Reorganization Act of 2000"
("AB 2838") was passe.d and enactt-d by thc California State Legislature last year. Echoing thc case of
smart-growth advocates nationwide, tlre conrmission set out five principles for California's growth,
including 1). the requirement for regional porspcctives; 2). the recluirement for greate.r efficie'ncy of
land use;3). greater public investmenU 4). fiscal rrform; and 5). adhcrcnct'kr erluity consiclerations. (All
references are

-10

b

the California Covcmmcnt Cocle.)

First, the public policies of "discouraging urban
sprarvl, presen,ing open space and prime agricultural lands, efficiently providing government services, and encouraging the orderly formation and
devekrpment of local agencies" have been consolid..rted (Section 56001; 56301 ) in an effort to give clear
definition to the overall objectives of the Act. Seconcl, tlre commission determined that the assignmentbV LAFCO to another entity to conduct protest
hcarings and kr hold elections following LAFCO

approval of a reorganization historically caused
delavs arrd confusion because LAFCO had no control over such entities. AB 2838 addresses this by
naming LAFCO as the "conducting authority" for
all reorganization proceedings (Section 56895).
Thc. Act also incorporated a number of key

provi-

sions witlr the'specific interest of checking urban

sprawl and pr()moting the orderly extension of
services. The Act had previously addressed the
concept of regional planning by requiring LAFCOs
b t'stablish a sphere of influence for each city and
special district, kr serve as a general plan for orderly
grcwtlr and development. The spheres of influence
were intended to be a guideline for the future
expansions of cities. However, the Act did not
establish a clear mechanism for a LAFCO to use
whcn cstablishing this sphere of influence. AB 2838
now requires e.ach LAFCO to update its sphere of
influence every five years, by considering trends in
growth and development, service capabilities and
public prcferences. Each LAFCO is required to
revie.w the services provided within its county to
assist it in making future decisions, and include an
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such property for federal income tax purposcs, if the property is

held in a QEAA.
.02 Qualified Exchange Accommodation ArranB!'ments.
For purposes of this revenue procedure, property is hcld in.r
QEAA if all of the following rcquircments .1rc met:
(1) Quatified indicia ofownership of thepropcrtv is ht'ltl by
a person(the "exchangeaccommodation titlcholdcr") who is
not the taxpayer or a disclualifirrl grerson.rntl cither such
person is subject to fetleral inconrc tax or, if such pcrson is
treated as a partnership or S corporation for [!\lcr.rl ircomt
tax purpos€s, more than 90 plrrcen t of its

intcrr\ts()rsk)ckare

owned bypartnersorshareholders w ho a rt, su bioct to fedcr.rl
income tax. Such qualifi(d indicia oforl'nership must behtld
bv theexchangeaccomm(xlation titlcholder.rtdlltinresfronl
the date of acquisition by the cxchangt' acconrm()d.ttion
titleholder until the proprtv is trinsferrtrl as tlcscrikd in
section .1.02(5) of this revenue prtxr<lure. For this purp(,sL',
"qualified indicia of ovvnership" mcans legal titlc to th(,
propertv, other indicia ofownership of thc property that,rre
heated as beneficial ownenjhip of thc p()pcrty undor.rppli
cable principles of commercial lar,', (e.g., a contrdct for dcd),
or interests in an entitv th.r t i-s d isrr:a rd&l as .r n rn lity s{'p.]rat('
from its oh.ner f()r federal income tax purfDses (.'.9., a singk'
member limited liabilitv company) .tnd th.it h()lds cithor
legal title to the propert-yorsuch other indicia oforvncrship;
(2) At the time the qualified indicia of o$ nership of the
property is transferr&l b the exchnn8e accomnroditi(rn

titleholder, it is the taxp.ryer's Lx)na fide intent thnt tht
propertv held by theexchange accommodation titlcholdtr
represcnt either repla(ement propertv or relinquishtrl propeltvin anexchangethat isintended to.lu.rlifv lornonrr<ognition of liain (in whole or in part) or loss undcr s 1{)31;
(3) No later than five business davs .rftcr the trinsfer of
qualified indicia of ownership of the property kr the cxchange accommod.rtion titleholder, the tarp,lyer and thc
exchange accommodation titleholder cnter ink) i h ritten
a greement (the "qualified t,xchangc ;rccommod.tti()n a grcement") that proYides that the exchang(, accommodation
titleholder is holdinS the property for the benefit of thc
taxpaver in order to facilitate an exchange u ndcr s 1031 .rntl
this re\,enue procedure and that thc taxpayr-r and lhc cxchange .lccommodation tithholdcr agree to rcp()rl lhe ,rcquisition, holdinB, and disposilion ()f the propertv as proYided in this revenue prcredure. Tht,agrr'ement must sps:ifv
thattheexchanBeaccommodation title,holder rvill b€, trcatd
as thebeneficial orvneroftlrcpropertv for all fedcral income
tax purposes. Both parties must rcport the fl-'deral incomc
tax attributes of the property on their fedcr.rl inconrc tax
retums in a manner consistent lvith this agrr\'ment;
(4) No later than 45 d.1ys after the transfer of qu;rlificd
indicia of ownership of the replacement prop(,rty to th('
exchan6;eaccommodation titlcholder, thc, relinquishr.rJ prop
erty is propcrly identified. Identification nrust bc m.de in a

manner consistent with the principles describt'd in s
1.1031(k)-1(c). For purposes of this section, the taxpavcr
may properlv identify alternative and multiplc properties,
in s 1.1031(k)- l(cX4);
(5) No later than 180 days after the trnnsfcr of clualified

as described

indicia of ownershipof theproperly k) thecxclrangeaccommodation titleholder, (a) the property is transfr:rrcd (eithcr
directly or indirectly through a clualified int('rmedLlry (as
defined in s 1.103i(kll(g)(4))) to the taxpaver as rtplacement property; or (b)the property is tr.1nsfcrred k).r p.'rson
who is not the taxpayer or a disqualified pcrson as rclinquished properfy; and
(6) Thccombined timeperiod that therelinquished property and the replacement property are held in.r QEAA does
not exceed 180 davs.
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.03 Pernissible ABr.\ ments. Property will not fail to be
trcated as being held in a QEAA as a tesult ofany one or more of

thc foll()wing legal or contractual atrangements, regardless of
whether such arrangements contain tcrms that typically would
rcsult from arm's lcngth bnrgaining between unrelated Pa ies
with rcspect to such arrangements:
(l ) An cxchangeaccommodation titleholder thatsatisfies
tho rcquiremtnts of the qu.llified intermediary safe harbor
set forth in s1.l03l{k)-l(9X,1) may cntcr into an exchange

n8r.\rmt'nt with thc hxpayer to serveas thcqualified inter_

mediary in a simultaneous or deferred exchange of the
proportv under s 1031;
(2) Thc t.rxp.ryt'r or a disqualified person guarantees
allof the obligati()ns of thecxchnnge accommo,Jation titlehol.lrr, including sl'l:ured or unsecured debt incurr!.d k) acquire lhe property, or indemnifiL's the exchanBe
.iccon]nrod.rtion titleholder against costs and expenses;
(3) The taxpaver or a disqualifitd person loans or advnnces funds k) thc' (,xah.lnge accommodation titleholder or
guar,rnt!\'s.1 k)an ()r advance k) the exchange accommodaiion titleholdtr;
(4) Tht, property is leasctJ by thc cxch.rnge accommodation titlehold(,r to the Lrxpayer or a disqualified Persou
(5) The tnxpiyer or a disqualified penion manages the
property, supen'is!'s improvcment of the propertv, acts as
a contraator, or(rlhenr'isc provides servicts to theexchange
nccommo,l.ltion titl€'holder rvith rcspt'ct to the propertv;
(6)Thc taxpayer rrrd tht't'xchange accomm&lation titleholdcr enter intu agrecmL'nts orarranBements relating to the
somo or

purchi scorsaleof theproperty, including putsand cillsat
[ixr,'d or formula pric$, effective for a period not in excess
of lu5 dnys from the date the propertv is ncquired bv the
cxchange accommorJ,'rtion titleholdtr; and
(7) Thc t.rxpayerand the t'xchange accommodation title-

holder cnter inh agrccments or.rrran8ements providing
that any \,ari.rti()n in tht'r,aluc of a rclinquished propert-v
from thc estim.-tt(\1 l'alur, on thc date of the exchange
accomnlodatt)n titleholdcr's rmeipt of the property be taken
ink) a(count up()n theexchangt' accomntnJation titleholdet's

disposition of the rrlirreluished property through thc
laxpayer's advancr ()f funds to, or receipt of funds from, the
t.reha ngc acconr mod.il ron I itleholJcr.

.04I'ermissiblcTrratmcnt. Property reill notfailtobetreated
asbeirr5i ht')d in.T QEAA mrrelybec.ruse the accounting, regulltory, or:itatt', l()c,11, or forei8n tax treatment of the arran€iement

bctwr'en the t.1xp.ly.'r and the exchange accommodahon title_
holdcr is differcnt from the treatment required by section 4.02(3)
of this rcvenuc procedure.
SECTION 5. EF!'ECTIVE DATE
This revenue procedurc iseffcctive forQEAAsentered into with
re:ipect ban cxchangc accommodation titleholder that acquires
qualified indicia ofowncrship of property on orafterSeptember
15,2000.

SECTION 6, PAPERWOITK REDUCTION ACT
Thc collcctions of inlormalion contained in this revenue procedure have becn revicwcd and approved by theOffice of M.rnagement and Budget in accordnnce lvith the'Paperi{ork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C- 3507) undercontrol numbcr 15,15-1701. An agency
nray not conduct or sp()nsor, and .r pcrson is not required to
rcsponcl to,,r collection of information unless the collection of
inform,rti()n displavs n valid control number.
Th0collections of inform.tion artcontained in section'l-02of this

rcvcnue procc.lurt', which rcquircs taxpavcrs and exchange
.lccomnrodation titleholders k) enter inb a ir,ritten aBreement
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of property as either ""replacenrent property" or "rL'linquished
property" (as dcfined in s 1.1031(k)- i(i) of the Income Tax

Regulations) forpurposesof s 1031 of the Internal Revenur:Coelt,
and the regulations thereunder or (b) lhe tr€rtmenl of the ""exchanSe accommodation titleholder" as the beneficinl owncr of
such property for fcderalincome tax purposes, ifthepr()perty is
held in a "qualified exchange accommodati()n arrangement"
(QEAA), as defined in sccttun .l-02 of this revtrrue, proctdurc.

wjth a workable means of qualifyinS their transactions under s
l03l in situiti()ns whcrc' thr' taxpaycr has a genuinc intcnt k)
.rccomplish a likc-kind cxchangL'at the tim(r lhat it arrangcs for
thc acquisition of the r!'placemont property and ,lctually accomplishr.s thc oxch.lngc within a short time thcreaftcr. Accordingly,
tlris revcnuc proccdurc providcs a safc h.rrbor th.rt allows a
taxpavcr k) lrent thc accommod.llion party as thc owncr of thc
propcrtv f()r fcderal incomc tax purpori('s, lhercbv cnabling the
Lrxpaycr Io nccomplish n qunlifving lik!-kir1d exchange.

SECTION 2, BACKGROUND
.01 Section 1031(a)(t ) provides that no gain or ltxs is rtrognized on the exchange of propertv held for productive use in .r
trade or business or for investment ifthe property is exchanged

solely for property of like kind that is to be held .,ither for
productive use in a trade or business or for investment.
.02Section l03l(a)(3) providcsthat propertv received by the
taxpayer is not treated as like-kind propertv if it: (a) is not
identified as property tobe receivcd in thc exchangc on orbefort,
the day that is.t5 days after the datc on h,hich the taxpavc,r
transfers the relinquished propertv; or (b) is rcccivcd .rfler thc
earlier of thc date that is 180 davs after the date on which thc
taxpayer transfers the relinquishcd propcrtv, or thr. dur'd,1tr,
(determined i{,ith re8ard to

ex

tension ) for the tr.r nsferor's

fqlt,ral

income tax refum for the year in which the transfer of thr.
relinquished property occurs.
.03 Determining the o\,\'ner of propertv for fedcral incomr
tar purposes r.'quires an analvsis of all of thc facts and circumstances. As a general rule, the partv that be.rrs the rrononic
burdens and benefits trfo$'nership rvillbt, considt'rtrl theorvner
ofpropertv for federal incometax purposcs. Ste Rtr'. Rul.lt2-1.1.{,
1982-2 C.B. 3.1.

.01 On April 25, 1991, the Treasurv Departme,nt and the
Sen'ice promulgated final re8ul.tions undcr s 1.1031(k)-1 providing rules tor deferred like-kind exchanges under s l03l (a)(3).
The preamble to the final regulations states that thc defcrrcd
exchange rules under s 1031(aX3) do not.lpplv to re\'('rseStarker exchanBes (i.e., exchanges $'here the rcplacement propertv is acquired before the relinquished propertv is transferred)
and consequentlv that the fin.il re8uLrtions do not applv to su.h
cxchanges. T.D.83-16, 1991-l C.B. 150, l5l;s('eSt,rrker \'. Unittrl
States,602 F.2d l34l (9 superth Cir. 1979)- Ho!\,el'cr, the pre
amble indicates th.rt Treasurv and th(] Sen'icc r,r'illcontinuc k)
study the applicabilitv of the Bencr.rl rule of s 1031(a X1) k) these
tr.lnsactions. T.D. 83,16, l99l-1 C.B. 150, 1il.
.05 Since the promulgation of thc [in.rl re8ulations undcr s
1.1031(k)-1, taxpavenr have engagt'(l in a rvidc varietv of tr.lnsnc-

tit'ns, includini

'rxalleJ

"pirling

trrnqnctions,

tr [,1(rlil.rt(

rel'erse like-kind etchanges. Parking transactions typically arr
designed to "park" the desired replacement propertv rvith an
accommodation party until such time as the taxpavcr arranges

for the transfer of the rt'linquished property t() thc ultim.rtc
a simultaneous ordeferrtd exchange. Once such a
transfer is arran8ed, the taxpayer transfers thc relin.luished
property to the acconnrodation partv in exchangr for the retransferee in

placement propertv, and the accomm(xlation partv then transfers the relinquished propertv to theultimate transferc!. Inothcr
situations, an accommodation party may acquirc thc dr'sired
replacement propertv on behalf of the taxpaver and immediately exchange such property lvith the taxpayer lor the relinquished property, thereafter holding the relinquished property
until the taxpa yer a rra nges for a transfer of such property k) the
ultimate transferee. ln thc parking arr.ngcmcnts, hlxpay.'rs
attempt to arrange the trnnsaction so that the.lccommodation
part_y has enough of the benefits and burdcns relnting to thc
property so that the accommodation partv will be tre,rted ,'ts thr'
ou'ner for federal income tax purposes.
.06Treasuryand theServicehavedetemrined that it is in the
best interest of sound tnx administration to provide tarpayers
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SECTION 3. SCOPE
.01 Exclusivity. This rcvt'nue proctrlure providts a safe
harbor for thc qualification undcr s l03l ()I ccrtain arrangcments
betwern taxpayers and exch.1ng.' acc()mm()dation titleholders
and provides for the treatm(,nt of the exchange acaommodation
titlehdder as the beneficial oivner of the property for fderal
inconre tax purposes. Thcse provisions apply only in the limittd

contexl dcscrib(!l in this rtvrnue proctdurc. The principles sr,t
forth in this rtvrnue proctdurt'h.ve no applicati()n k) anv
fcderal incomt' tax dctcrminations other than detcrminations
thal invoh,e arrang.'mt'nts qualifying for the safe harbor.
.02 No inft,rt'ncr'. No inferencc is intr'ndcd with respc,ct to
the federa l incomr: tax tre.rtmcnt of.T rrangcments similar to thos€'
describrd in this rcvcnue procslurc that rrrreenterul inb prior
to tht, efft'ctivt'date of this rcvenue procdure. Further, the
Scrvice recognizes that "parking" transactions c.1n be accomplished outside of the saft'harbor providrtl in this revenue
pr(tc(\lurc. A(cordinglv, no in[rr(,nceis intended u ith respcctto
thc fcdr'ral incom('tax treatm.'nt of "parking" transactir,ns that
do not satisfv tho terms of the s.ife hark)r providcrJ in this
revrnue procedure, r1,hothr.r entc,r(t into prior k) or after the
effr\ctil'e d;tte ()f this revenue pr()cr{ure.
.03 Other issuts. Sen'iccs ftrr the taxpavcr in connection
hith a pcrson's rolc.ls lhc exchangc accomm()d.rtion titleholder
inaQEAA shnllnot bctnken inbaccount in detcrmining i,! hether

that penion or a rclatrd person is

i

disqualitied person

(as

defined in s l.l03l (k)-l (k)). Even though propertv i{illnot fail to
bc trr'ated as baing hrld in a QEAA as a rcsult of one or nrore
arranSenlr'nts dcscrihr'd in s$ti()n.1.03 of this revenur: procedurc, thc Srrvice still m.lv rr,c,tsl an.rmount p.rid pursuant to
such an arranBement as.r ft\r paid k) the exchange .rccommodati()n titlchold('r ft)r actinB.rs an exchanBC nccomm(xiation titlcholdr'r k) thc extent neccssary to rcflrrt thc true cconomic substanc!' of th(' .rrrangemcnt. Othe'r fcdrral income tax issur's

implicatcd,but notaddrt'sssl, in thisrtvt'nue proced ure include
thc treatment, for iederal income t.tx purposes, of payments
r.lescribed in st'ction .{.03( 7) nnd rvhether an exchanBe accommod.rtion titleholdcr may be pre'cludrtl from claiming dcpreciation
d&luctions (c.9., as a dcaler) r!ith resp(l to the rclinquished
propcrtv or the rcplaccmcnt propertv.
.0.1 EffNt of Noncompli.rnce. If the requir€,ments of this
revr,nue procedurc are not satisfied (for exampl(., the propcrtv

subjcct to.i QEAA is not trnnsfcrred within the time period
provided), then lhis rev('nu.'procedure does not apply. Accordingly, the detr'rnrinati()n of n,hr:ther thr taxpayer or the
cxch.r nge accommodati()n titleholdcr is the owner of the prop.,rtv for federal income tax purposes, and the proper tre.ltment
of any lransactions e,ntc,rr'd ink) by or betwern the parties, !1'ill
be n'udc withoul rr'gard t() the provisiurs of this revcnue
Proccdure.
SECTION ,I, QUALIFIED EXCHANCE ACCOMMODATION
ARRANCEMENTS
.l)l (icnt r.rlly. Thc St'rvicc will not ch.llcngc the qualific.ltion o[ pr()pertv ns eithcr "rrphcemrnt propertv" or "relintluishcd propt'rty" (astI:fintcl in s 1.1{)31(k)-l (a)) forpurposesof
s 1031 .rnd thr regulnlions th('reundcr, or thc treatmcnl of the
cxchanHC accommodati()n titleholder as the beneficialowney of

Rt,,rr Esr,,ur, lssur.s, Spring

2001,

analysis of the infrastructure needs and deficiencies, growth and population proiections, opportunities for shared facilitics, and [indncinS constraints
and opportunities (Sections 56425; 56430). In a further effort to "regionalize" planning decisions, prezoning is required for any territory proposed to be
annexed to a city, to ensure clear knowledge of a
plan's potcnti,rl impact:. Such pre-zoninB is to remain in effect for two years unless the legislative
body determines that a change is necessarv to protect propertv rights or public health and safety
(Section 56375).
Under the Act, LAFCOs will be required to initiate
periodic regional or sub-regional service reviews
at least everv five years to determine local government service needs and adequacy (Section 56430).
Following the adoption of the Act, and for the next
six years, counties will be required to consult with
affected cities prior to approving any development or land-use change $,ithin a sphere of influence. The Act requires LAFCOs to give "great
iVeight" to any agreements reached betr^'een cities
and counties on development within spheres of
influence (Section 56425). The Act n'ill also no\^,
require that any proposals calling for major infrastructure extensions u,ill be subject to LAFCO
revie$, (Section 56133). The Act also expands the
definition of "prime agricultural lands" (Section
56064) to make annexations of prime farm land
more difficult.
Section 56668 of the Act nou, requires LAFCOS to
consider several additionaI factors when reviewing proposals, including: (i) the sufficiency of revenues to meet service costs following a boundary
change; (ii) timely availability of adequate water
supplies to meet proiected needs under the applicable urban water management plan; (iii) the extent to lr,hich the proposal assists the receiving
entity in meeting its regional housing needs; (iv)

the comments of affected landowners; and (v)
information on existing land use designations.
Lastly, in order to immunize LAFCO decisions
from legal challenge, the Act incorporates a revision to Section 56107 to provide that in any proceeding to attack or set aside a determination
made by LAFCO, the inquiry shall extend only to
rvhether there was fraud or a prejudicial use of
discretion.
A82838 reflects the mantra of smart Srorl'thaclvocates rvho decry sprawl, blaming it for the
d ecli ne ofour cities, mounting traffic, increased
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energy consumption and pollution, the loss
of open space and habitat, and increased srrial separation. Underlying A82838 are the core principles
of smart growth: the redevelopment and revitalization of existing urban ccnters. Thc smart-growth
movement suggests a combination of remedies for
success, including placing devclopment boundary
limits on designated urban areas, regionalizing la nci

use planning in order to foster cooperation among
municipalities, creating affordable housing, and
improving transportation systcms.

By adopting AB2838, the California State Legislature would appear tobetakinga step toward achiev-

ing the goals of the smart-growth philosophy of
Iand development. However, a number of practical
issues present daunting challenges. For example,

the boundaries of existing urban centers simply
appear too small to accommodatL. the staggering
number of new citizens expected in California. Will
the 20,000,000 ne$' citizens be squeezed into existing citycenters? A myriad ofother functional issues
challenges the realism of smart gron,th, including
the basic principals on which land use decisions are
made. As noted by William C. Smith in the December 2000 issue of the Anwican Bnr lorinral, the United
States Supreme Court, in its seminal decision of
Euclirl v. Ambler Realty Co.272 U.5.365, clearlv
established municipalities as near sovereign entities with respect to local land use issues. In ordr.r to
carry out one of the guiding tenets of smart Bror\,th
(i.e. regional cooperation), municipalitics and their
respective residents will be called upon to forfeit
much of the land use authority that has b€'en historicallv ceded to them by federal and state lan,. Members of city councils and special districts cannot bc
expected to willingly surrender their powers to
re8ional bodies for l.rnd planning issucs.
Some of the most significant hurdles to smart gro$,th

also stem from apparent human nature. There is a
natural inclination of many families to seek single.
family homes in suburban settings, notwithstanding long commutes and other related problems. The
country has a strong cultural history of pioneering
and picking-up and moving when things get
crowded. Americans see themselves as highly indi-

vidualistic. The notion that Californians will be
huddled into urban centers enveloped by "no-build"
frontiers may be naive. As reported in LISA Trrtlny:
"Limiting Sprawl A Crowing lssue. So is Defining
It" (February 22, 2001\, the City of Portland established an urban growth boundary only to find new
development "jump" to areas outside its juristliction but within commuting distance.

.ll

lf

ncw families arc to remain in existing urban
centers, it would also appear that massive reform/
inrprovement to California's public schools is in
order. California's current record in the area of
public education is dismal. How can smart-Browth
proponcnts expect the statc's growing population
to remain in existing urban areas without addressing the urgcnt need to revamp the educational
system that is one of the primary forces motivating
neu. familics to flee?
Yet another laudable objective of the smart-growth
movement is the push tbr affordable housing to

mitigate traffic congestion and social separation.
Here, however, smart growth faces the obstacle of
so many NIMBY (Not in My Back Yard) opponents
protesting perceived threats to schools and property values. Critics of the smart-growth ideology
also argue that prohibiting devekrpment beyond
existin6; urban boundaries rvill only increase the
cost of housing. lndeed, many anti-Browth measures are actually promoted to existing residents on
the premise that housing values can be expected to
rise once the measures are adopted.

Revitalizing urban communities will require a massive infusion of capital to improve existing infrastructure so that public facilities, including schools
and public transportation svstems, are vastly improved. In this regard, the California Business
Roundtable projects the state's infrastructure needs
to be approximately 590 bitlion over the next decade. Obviously, the call on fiscal resources to improve, let alone fix, California's crumbling infrastructure will strain budgets. In California, sprarvling new communities have been able to self-finance
their required infrastructure improvements by having ncr4'residents pay the cost through increased
housing prices and the assumption of public infrastructure debt.

Reaitalizing urbafl cofirnunities uill
require a massiae infusion of capital to
improae existing infrastructure so that
public facilities, including schools and
public transportotiofl svsterrrs, are 7)astlv
improoed. In this regnrd, the Califonia
Business Roundtable projects the state's
infrastntcture fieeds to be approximately
$90 billion ooer the next decade.
chronic shortages of transportation facilities and
energy and its public schools are failing. Continued
explosive grou'th (from the births of its current
citizens) will add crushing new burdens on the
state's alreadv exhausted infrastructure capacitv.

Only strong, dynamic state-n ide or region-wide
cooperation will provide the necessary planning
perspectives and infrastructure financing sources
necessary to achieve comprehensive land planning

for the state's future. Yet even a broad based bipartisan effort to stem sprawl will face vast political, social, and economic hurdles.*.,

The effective date for this new position is for exchange accommodation titleholders that acquire
qualified indicia of ownership on or after Septenrber 15,2000. (This means that those transactions,
such as the ones referred to earlier in this article, are
not covertd within this [luling on the basis of some
retrospcctive safe' harbor posititx. )

The safe harbor provided by this new Revcnue'
Procedure is be'ne'ficial to taxpayc.rs, if for nothing
else than it blesses the idea and position that one can

provide for a reverse exchange. However, to meet
the safe harbor position, taxpayers must be c(,rtain
to follow the speci{ics,,rs notcd.
CONCLUSION
The conservative answer is to avoid reverse exchanges, given the limitations and the specific language in Treasury Reg. $1.1031-(k), prohibiting reverse exchanges. However, this Revenue Procedure makes it clear that such reverse exchanges are
permitted, so long as taxpayers clearly comply with
the safe harbor provisions of Rcvenue Proc. 200037.

lt has long been my suggestion to clients that they
structure their transactions as simultaneous exchanges, avoiding many of the hurdles and limitations that exist for nonsimultaneous exchanges,
whe'ther in a format of a reve.rse exchange or
simply a deferred exchange that occurs on a
nonsimultaneous basis. [n mv mind, this suggestion continues as good advice. However, for those
taxpavers who find thcnrselves in a position where
a nonsimultaneous exchang(' is imperative to the
transaction, they now havc the added flexibility of
the possibility of a safe harbor for a reverse,
nonsimultaneous exchange, assuming compliance
with Revenue Procedure 2000-37.REr

acquires the replacement property prior to transferring the
relinquished property. This is labeled as a "reverse exchange." For more in this area, see the Levine text, cited
sx/ra, Footnote 3.
5. See the Levine text, clted srlpra, Footnote 3.
6. For a detailed discussion on the origin of nonsimultaneous
exchanges, see theauthoritiei cited in the Levine text,silp/d,
Footnote 3, as well as the detailed discussion of this issue in
theStarker case, sr/l,ra, Footnote3. Fora collection ofauthoritir,s on this issut, and a discussion of the concept of the
government's position, sec Section 5Zof the Levine text cited
sLpro, Footnote 3; see also Treasury Reg. $1.1031(k).
7. Sce Code $61.
8. See Cule $61 and $62.
9. See srrpro, Footnotes 2 and 3.
10. See Treasury Reg. S1.1031(k).
ll. fte Code 91031(a)(3).
12. See Treasury Reg. Sl.l03l(k).
13. Se.e l-evine, MarkLee, "Just Say 'No' To Reverse Exchanges,"
Flottia R.ol Estak lounrdl (October lqr), pp.16-31.
14. See Revenuc Proc. 2000-37, 2000WL1338979, released September 19,2000.
15. See Sutton, Philip, "Cuidan.e May Be Coming For Reverse
Like Kind Deals," Rcal Eslatu F orun, (Apil,200tJ), p. 104. See
also some of the authorities cited in the Levine, Er.fidngirrg
Rtul fslal. text, cited s.rpra, Footnote 2.
16. Sce the Preamble to Treasurv Reg. 51.1031(k).
t 7. See Levine, Mark Lee, "Just say 'No' To Reverse Exchanges,"
FlLtrida Rtal Esta,. lounml (October 1999), pp.16-31. S€€ also
thisdiscussion in the Levine, Err/rarrgtr.q Real Eslale text, cited
srrl,rn, Footnote 2,
18. See Revenue Proc. 200G37, 2000WL1338979 (released SeF
tember 19, 2000) u'hich addreised the provisions relative to
Treasury Reg. 51.1031 (k)-1.
19. See Code 51031(a)(3) and see Treasury Reg. Sl.1031(k11.
20. T.D. 8346, l99l-l C.B. 150. The Service indicated it would

continue studyinB this issue.
21. See sr/l,rd, F&)tnote l822. th .
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NOTES

Additionally, there are enorrnous environmental
challenges that can be expected as a result of the
massive public infrastructure projects required to
revitalize and redevelop urban centers. These
projects would demand prompt planning and pro-

2.

cessing. The current environmental climate in California does not bode well for this; for example, the

3.

1.

U.S.C.A. (lRC 1986), S€{tion 1031, hc'reinaftcr generally referred to as Code Section 1031 (Code Sl03l ).
For more details on this entire area, see Levine, Mark L("e,
Ex.r,arti,l,q RMI Estnlc, PP&E, INC., Denver, Coloradcr (3
Volumes) (2001 ). This text isalso on-line at www.rervbt'r.comthe Levinetert, Radi Esldlc Irflrslldions,Ttt:t Plitljlin!,
The West Croup, St. Paul, Minn. (2001 Edition).
SeeCodt'$103'l and t ht' specific prcrvisions that allow for a

See also

nonsimultaneous exchange under Code Sl03l(a)(3). For
more in this area, see also the initial "lead" case, Starkcr v.
United States, 602 F.2d l34l (9'h Cir., 1979). This case is
discussed in dctail in thc Levine text, R../ Eslal.'Ira,rso.
fiol,s, Inx Planni[t. Section 577, The west Croup, Sl. Paul,

"Environmental lmpact Report" for the proposed
Los Angeles Airport expansion is 12,000 pages long.
CONCLUSION
If ,{82838 is a first step in the process of adopting
smart Srowth for California, then the state must
certainly pick up the pace. California now faces
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CFR 1.1031(all: Propertv held for productive use in trade or
business or for investment; 1.1031(k)-l:Treatment of deferred
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exchanges.

Like-kind exchanges; replacementpropert_v; "parking" arr.rngem!,nts. This procedure provides a safe harborunderwhich
theService $,ill not challenge (a) the qualification of propertv as
oither "rcplrcemenl property" or "relinquished propertv" for
purposcs of scction 1031 of the Code or {b) the treatment of the

""exchangeaccommt)dati()ntitleholder" asthebeneficialowner
oisuch property for federal income tax purroses, if the property
is held in.r "qualified exchange accommodation arrangement"
(QEAA),

Minn. (2001 Edition).

4.

Rrrr Esrnrr lssuEs,

Spting 200-l

Theconcept of "revc,rseexchanges" isnot stated withinCode
SI031. Rather, it has come about because there are circumstances, as dcscribrd later in the,lrticle, where the taxpnyer
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SECTION 1, PURPOSE
This revenue, procedure providcs

a safe harborunder nhich the
lnternal R€,venue Sen ice will not challenge (a) the qualification
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titleholder must entcr an agreement (labeled as
the "Qualified Exchange Accommodation Agreement") to provide that the exclrange accommodation titleholder is holding the property for the
taxpaver k) facilitate the exchange under Code
$1031 and that the taxpaver and the
accommodator agree to report the activitv (as
noted below) as provided in this Revenue I'rocedure.
Both parties must properly report the,ir income tax attributes of the propc.rty on their Federal income tax returns.

4. Within 45 clays of the transfer of the qualified
inclicia of ownership on the replacement propcrty, as notc'd, to the accommociating party, the
relinquished property must bt, properly identified, as that term is used within Treasury Reg.
$1.1031(kll(c). (The taxpayer can identify multipleand alternative properties, within the meaning of the Re.gulation.)r:

5. Within lS0davsafter thetransferof

the qualified

indicia of ownership, the property mustbe transfc'rred, directly or indirectly, through an intermediarv or othenvisc., to the taxpayer as replacement property; or, the property must be transfened to a person who is not the taxpavcr and
who is not a disqualified person, as relinquished
propertv; and

6. The combined time period that the relinquished
property and the replacement property are'held
within the QEAA cannot exceed 180-davs, as
previously indicatecl.

For those taxpayers zuho find
themselaes in a position zohere
a nonsirfiultaneous cxchange is

imperatioe to tlre transaction, they
rozo haae the added flexibility
of the possibility of a safe harbor for
a reo erse, fl ons irfl ult ane o us e xch aflge /
as sufi i n I c o tnp I i ar c e zt: i th
Reo enue Pro

ce

clure 2000

-i7.

antl costs; (as an example, X-1 could fJuarantee
performance on loans, title, etc.);

3. The taxpayer (X) or

a

Usrs oF INFoRMATToN
TrcsNoLoGY rN THE REar Esrarn

disqualified person Ioans

or advances funds to the exchange accommodation ti tleholder or guarantees a loan relative to

this exchange;

4. The property is leased bv the exchange accommodation titleholder k) the taxpayer or a disqualified person;

BnoTERAGE INpusrRY

5. The taxpayer or disqualified person manages
the property or supervises it, or acts or provides
services to the accommodation titleholder relative, to the property;

bt1

Michael | . Sciler,

a

perioc-l not in excess of 185 days from the date the

property is actluired by the exchange accommodation titleholder; and

means that propertywill not failto bc treated within
this QEAA bccause of one or more of the following

7. The taxpayer and the exchange accommodation
titleholder enter agreements providing that any
variation of the value of the relinquished prop-

special arrangements:

An exchange or accommodation titleholdt-r that
satisfies the requiremcnts of the tlualified intermediarv safe harbor rules under existing Treasury Reg. $1 .1031(k) may enteran exchang;e agreement to scrve as an intermediary;

2. The taxpayer (X), or a disqualified person, guarantees somc or all of the obligations of the exchange accommodation titleholder, including
secured or unsecured debt, or indemnifies the
e'xchangeaccommoclation titleholderforexpenses

16

erty from its estimated value relative to the date
of exchange accommodation titleholder's receipt
of the property be taken into account upon the
exchange accommodation titleholder's disposition of that property.

An additional permissible position is to allow that
the propertv n'ill not fail to meet the requirements
as QEAA because, of accounting, regulatory state,
local, or foreign tax treatment of the arrangement
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The purpose of this study rvas two-fold. First, the studv involved
determining what types of technology.rre currently being used in the
real estate brokerage industry. tdentifying and summarizing how the
real estate brokerage industry currently uses and plans to use technology in its businessL's is a matter of intere,st not onlv to the industrv, but
their trade groups, and to government agL.ncies related to the real estate
brokerage industry as well. Se.cond, previous research has suggested
that there may exist a "size efftct" in the real estate brokerage industry,
although the results are mixed. This study will determine if there exists
a size effect as it relates to the current and future use of technology.

Uritysitv

betwe.en the taxpayer and the accommodator being

RE,r.r

T.

lt ir ,,.,*' possible for somtone n orking at their c()mputer to tour a
property and its surrounding neighborhood and/or get approved
for a loan without using a real estate broker or banke'r d irectly. With this
kind of sen,ice available on the Information Superhighway a cnmmonlv
,rsked qut'stion has become, "Who needs real estate agents if anyone can
access property information online?" A group clearly interested in the
answer is the residential and commercial real estate brokerage industry.
Indeed, the dramatic increase in technology in the last 15 vears has been
geometric in scope and re.r I estate professionals who ignore these
megatrends do so at their own peril.

I

chase or sale of the propt'rty, including puts and

Knowing that there will be a number of additional
issues, the Revenue Procedure further provided for
u,hat are labeled as "permissible agreements." This

icky L. Seik'r & Miclnel

TNTRODUCTION

6. Thr. taxpayer and the e'xchange accommodation
titleholder L,nter into agreements as to the purcalls at certain fixed or formula prices, for

V

There are several pote'ntial beneficiaries of this research. First, the real
estate brokerage industry lvill have detailed data on the current use of
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technology in their industry and plans for additional uses in the future. This will alkrw firms that
are "behind the curve" on uses of these innovations
to examine the various tec}rnological options that
are open to them and decide which of these are the.
most valuc-added for their businesses. Second, thc
computer softrvarr,, computer hardn arc, and database industry will know what types of technology
are being used in the'brokerage industry. Once they
have information on some of the plans for future
uses of technology by real estate brokcrage firms,
they can target a portion of their rcsearch and
development in tht>se areas. Third, local, state, and
national real estate trade groups and associations
will be informed as to uses of technology by their
members. This will allow thcm to disseminate to
their members new and relevant information concerning technology and its potential for empkryment in the industrv.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Smith, Rosen, and Fallis (198U) state that residential
real estate composes roughly 38 perct'nt of the
country's wealth. Of this 38 percent, r€'al estatc
brokerage firms are, responsible for the sales of 8l

percent of single-family drvellings (FTC, 1983).
Hence, understanding the role of the real estatL,
brokerage industry is criticallv important.
Much research has been devoted to examining the
efficiency of the residential real estate markct
(Turnbull 1997,Yavas7995, Greer and F.rrrell 1993,
Miceli 1992, Case and Shiller 1989, Zumpano and
Hooks 1988, Cuntermann and Smith 1987,
Linneman 1986, and Gau 19U4). Although the rcsults concerning thc degree of market efficiencv art'
mixed, it is clear that intermediaries, (specifically
the real estate brokerage industry), improve efficiency (Baryla and Zumpano 1995, Turnbull ancl
Sirmans 1993,Jud 1983). Tlloof therr,ays theydo so
is through I ). the use' of technologv, and 2). econcr
mies of scale.
Increases in the use of improvcd technologv reducc
the search time for buyers. This reduction in buyer
search costs (time) in turn incrcases efficiency in thc
residential real estate market. One such example is
the advent and incre.ased use of the Internet for real
estate purposes (Kabatim 1996, Royal 1995).
Rodriquez, Lipscomb, and Yancey (1996) provide.r

comprehensive discussion of hort, the Internet affects the'residential real estate brokerage industrv.

In short, the Internet offers a seemingly endltss
number of free sites that list (and picturc) homes for
sale across the countrv. The introduction of these

.l.l

Identifying and s,trnmarizitg hoTD the real
estatc brokerage irulustry currentlV uses
and pldns to use teclmology in its
businesses is a matter of interest not only
to the industry, but tlrcir trade groups, and
to goaenrment dgertcies relateLl to thc real
estate brokerage industry as zDell.
Iow cost producers (of information) increases competition and arguably drives int'fficient real estate
brokerage firms out of business and forces home
prices to bt, closer to ecluilibrium. Benjamin and
Chinloy (1995) confirrn the finding that the adoption of tcchnologv incre.rses e{[iciency.

lnnovations and improvements in computer software are also having significant impacts on areas
such as leasing and property management. "Lease
bv lease" softn,are programs such as Argrrs,
Dynnleast, Ot'ficel2 and Prrtject art used extensively
in valuing properties that are being considered for
actluisition. Other uses of software includc propertv management u,here managc.rs use the tt'chnology for analyzing lcasing stratcgies and spccific
lease potentials. In addition, thcrc is usually a function available for dt'veloping property managenrent budgets and for variance analysis (Hanrahan
1993).

The second source of improving economic efficiency in thc real est.rte brokerage, industry relates
to the concept of economies of scale. Many of the
studies in residential rtal estate bnrkerage that consider firm size do so in referencc to a firm's ability
to reduce time on the market (TOM). lt is widely
accepted that therc exists a trade-off between the
selling price of a home.rnd the time it takes k) sell it.
Haurin (1988), Larsen and Park (1989), Sirmans,
Turnbull, and Benjamin (1991) find that larger real
estatebrokerage firms sell homes faster thansmaller
firms. Anglin (1997),Jud, Seaks, and Winkler (1996)
and Yang and Yavas (1995) find that firm size has no
effect on TOM. Somowhere in the middle of these
twoextremes isa studv by Hughr:s (.1995) who finds
that buyers receive a higher stlling prico, tvervthing else constant, wlren a largcr firm hanclles the
sale. However, this is only true for some of the large
firms in the sample. Zumpano and Elder (.1994) and
Zumpano, Elder, and Crtllin (1993) argue that there
do exist economies of scale advantages in the brokerage industry. However, most firms are too small
to take advantage of these possibilities.
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limits generally provicle that a taxpayer
(X) must identify replace,ment pr()perty (Y-1 in the
prior example) u'ithin 45 clavs of the transft'r of the
taxpaver's rclinquished propertv (X-1); X .rnd the
taxpayer must also comply with an outside date to
conrplete the transacti()n, lvhich outside date is the

The.se time

earlicr of 180 clavs after the transfer of the relinrluished propcrty or the due date of the taxpayer's
return, with proper extensions, where applicable.L"
The release specifically noted that the Treasury
Department and the Service had regulations relative to exchanges wherein the preamble b thc regulations specificallv stated that the safe harbors in the
regulations h,ere not applicable to reverse-Starker
e'xchanges. They define this as situations where the
replacement property is acquired before the relincluished property is transferred.r"

Notwithstanding the limits, as noted by the government on reverse exchanges that have existed since
the re6;ulations were issucd, the Revenue Procedurr. noted that taxpayers have nevertheless undertaken transactions that might be considcrcd to be
revcrse exchanges. Often the taxpaver might be
engaged in u.hat is sometimes labeled as a "parking" positi()n. The Revenue Proccdure statL'd that
"parking" results in the taxpaycr (X) parking or
placing the replacemcnt propr.rtv (X-1) rvith an
accommodation party (AP) (intermediary) ([)r] until the time when the taxpayer can arrange for the
transfer of his or her relinquishcd property to the
appropriate party.

harbor for taxpayers

b

properly .rccomplish thc

nonsimultaneous exchange on a revcrse basis.
The Revenuc Procedure n.rakes it very clear that it
only applies to issues for qualifying for a safe harbor
relativL, to an exchange. Thcse are sometimes now
labelccl as a Qualified Exchange Accommodation

Arrangement (QEAA).

On a parenthctical tvpe approach, the l)roct'clure
also noted that thcre are other federal income tax
issues which.rre not addressed in this Revt'nue
Procedure. For r.xample, thcre are issues relative to
fees for the accommodator, rr,hether the
accommodator would be precludecl from claiming
depreciation deductions, arguing that the accommodating partv was actually a dealer, etc. Again,
these. issues are not addressed in tlris Procedure.

The Ruling also made it clear that if the fornral
requirements of the Revcnue Proceclure are not
met, tht, Procedure does not apply.
Assuming that the requirements are met, the Service noted that it ". . . will not challenge the qualification of propertv .rs either 'replacement propertv'
or 'relinquishcd property' (as defined in section
1031(k)-l(a)) for purposc's of section 1031 and the
regulations thereunder or the treatment of the exchange accommoclation titleholder as the beneficial
owner of such property for income tax purposcs, if
the propertv is held in a QEAA."

1. Basically the requirement is that the ownership
There are other possibilities. For oxamplc, the accommodation partv (AI')) [intermediarv] (l) might
actluire the replacement property (Y-l ) on behalf of
a taxpayer or in connection with a taxpaver.

The accommodating party (AI)) or intermecliarv
(l) w,ould then exchange that property lvith the
taxpayer for the relinqu ished property (X-1) owned
by the taxpay!-r. After that, the relinquished propertv rvould be }reld until the taxpaver rvould help
arrange for a transfer of the prrperty to the ultimatL' acquir!'r of the property (some third party).
The' key in this setting u,ould be, to avoid having
the accommodation partv,/intermediarv treated
as an agent of the taxpayer; rathor, the argument is
that the intermediary or accommodating party
r.r,ould be the owner of the propertv, because it had
"incidents of o*'nership." These circumstances
are in question and could raise areas of exposure to
taxpayers in these types of settinBs. Therefort', the
idea of the Revenue Procedure is to allon,a safe
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of tht' property must be held by a person, that is,
the exchange accommodation titleholder, u,l.to is
not the taxpaver or a disqualified person, as that
term is used under Treasury Reg. $1.1031-(k),
and either such person is subject to federal income tax, or is othern,ist, qualified as a partner-

ship or an S Corporation, with certain other
requirements.

2. At the time the qualifit'd indicia of ownership of
the'propertv is transferred to the exchange accommodation titleholder, it has to be the
taxpaver's bona fide intent that the property to be
held by the exchange accommodator represents

eithcr replacement pr()perty
pr()perty within Code $ lt)31;

or relinquishe'd

3. No later than five davs after thc transfer of the
qualified indicia of ownership of the property
to the exchange accommodation titleholder,
the taxpayer and the exchange accommodation

25

exchanges are accepted (since this has been the
position for some'time),6 the focus of this Note is on

Taxpayers ooiced

bstat

tial opposition

to the gooentmerrt's argufieflt that a
rez)erse exchange could not take place

the ability of taxpavers to undertake such
nonsimultaneous (deferred) exchanges by means
of a reverse exchange.
OVERVIEW OF REVERSE EXCHANGES
Onr might h.rve rrrncludt'cl that transfr'rs o[ property in Seneral might be subject to income tax.' That
is a reasonable position to take, since this is the basic
Ian, for most transactions.' It lvould also be reasonablc that even if an exchangt' rvas allon'ecl, as noted,
undcr Code $l()31, one might infer that the exchangc would takt' place on a simultaneor.rs basis (X
transfers X-1 to Y at the same time Y transfers Y-1 to
X) with the relirrquishment of the property by the
taxpayer and the simultancous replacement of that
property by the taxpayer. This subject has been well
discussed.' Howcver, case larv has made it clear
that because of a change in Code $103.1(a)(3), and
Regulations thcrcunder,r" the ability to utilize a taxdeferred exchangc, nonsimultaneous in nature, is
well established, if the taxpayer complies with the
requirements uneler the Code.rr

s

within

Code $1031. Neaertheless, the

Regulatiotrs .lsserted tltst a reaerse
exchaflge zoas irrrproper and zaas not

approaed wrder Code $1031(a)(3).

nonsimultaneous, where the taxpaver first acquired
the replacement property and then subsequently

transferred his or her relinquished property. (X
transfers X's X-l property to Y on Day 30, but
receives Y-.1, clualified property, from Y [or an intermediarvl on Day 1.) Although one might have
argued that it was reasonable for such order to takt'
plact, the exchange Regulations specifically prohibited this approach-'2
Taxpayers voiced substantial opposition to thc
government's argument that a reverse exchange'
coulcl not take place within Code $103'l . Nevertheless, thc. Regulations asserted that a rL'verse exchange was improper and was not approved undcr
Code S1031(a)(3).
Notrvithstanding the government's position, there
have been many suggested inroads for the use of a
reverse cxchange. This author communicated with
one intermediary companyF in which they recently
informed the ar,rthor that thc,v had formed "over
'l,000 reverse cxchanges in our '10-vear history." It
seems questionable for an intermediary to assume
that such position provides for bragging rights. It
might, in turn, provide for 1,000 cases of exposure,
given that the Scrvice has made it very clear that it
did not approve a reverse exchange position.

2.1

to the demonstrated inportance of tc'chnology in
the real estatt'brokerage industry, and 2). because
of the conflicting results surrounding firm size (as
it rclates to the real estate brokerage industry) and
the lack of attcntion that firm size has been given,
this study examines the current and future plannecl
uses of technology in the real estate brokerage industry and the effect that firm size has on these uses
of technology.

DATA
intermediary, and for others
that have asserte.d the use of a reverse exchange',
may be found as a result of recent developments in
u.hich a Revenue Procedure was issued, allowing

Some, salvation for this

fclr some reversc exchanges.rl

Anticipating that such a release or approval was
coming, a numbe'r of articles were issued touting
the "possible" planning opportunities with the reverse exchange. (See tht Fttrttnotes for stnne of tltcst
nn Iici

ltnt ory nrt

The data in this study are from a survey conductc'd
on 3,322 Ohfu real estate. brokerage firms. The first

st'ction of the survey is designed to gather demographic information about the responding brokcrage firms. Thc second part asks a myriad of questions relating to current and planned future usage
of computers and computer-related applications as
thev correlate to doing business in the real estate
brokerage industry. A copv of the survey is presented

in

Exhiltit 1.

studies usc the number of sales as the variable for
size, but because the number of real estate age'nts is
so highly correlated, rt makes little difference as to
horv one defines firm size. The rows in Er/ri&it 2
represent all other questions on the questionnaire.
Each value in the exhibit represents a percentaBe of
the responcients. For cxample, 7'1.6 percent of all
single brokerage firms have onlv one staff employee (81), while 23.9 percent of all single rt'al
cstate brokerage firms have between two and five
staff employees (82). All questions on the survey
are separated by a blank rorv so as to aid in the
understanciing of the exhibit.
There is a weak positivt- relationship between the
number of real estate agents at a firm (A) and both
the numbe.r of staff employees (B) and the number
of offices (C). This can bt'seen by noting that the
pcrcentages move from the upper lcft to the lower
right in tht, t'xhibit. Thcsc results are'certainly expected givt'n that the more real estate agents a firm
has, the larger the number of officcs at.td support
will likely need.

staff the firm

i c lL's. )t5

RESULTS
Nevertheless, to assume that a release would be

What has not bcen well established is the ability of a taxpayer to undertake an exchange,

The purpose of this manuscript is two-fold: 1). Due

forthcoming, but knowing it had not bccn releascd,

"benefit" of specific statements by
the government that reverse exchangcs were not
w'ithin Code $1031,'" I authored an article arguing
that one should "say no" to reverse exchanges until
and unless saft'harbor guiclance was issued.rT
.rncl having the

However, as mentioned, the Service recentlv announced that taxpayers now have a safe harbor,
allowing for reverse like-kind exchanges, assuming
they meet all the requirements of this Ruling.
REVENUE PROCEDURE
REVERSE EXCHANGES "APPROVED"
Untit'r a release dated September 19,2000, (see coyv
nt tttLl ttf nrtitlt') the Servict' issued Revenue Prtr.
2000-37.'3ln this Revenue Procedure, a safe harbor
is provided. It is stated that the Servict' will not
challenge the qualification of the property as rt'
placement propertv or as relinquished property, as
those termsareuse'd within Treasury Reg. $1.1031(k).
Further, it will not challe'nge the treatment of what
is known as an exchange accommoclation titlcholder as one that is the bcneficial owner of the
property in question, assuming the taxpayer meets
all the requirements under this Revenue Procedure.
2OOO-37:

The Procedure says that no gain or loss will be
recognized if Code $103.1 is met relative to the
special time limits provided underCodt'S1031 (a)(3).

REAL
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ln order to identifv the relationships among the
variables, the survey results must first be pre'sented
in an easy-to-interpret format. Any one of the folIorving four variables: A (number of real estate
agents (some REALTORs); B (nunrber of staff cmployees); C (number of offices); and D (number of
sales), could theoretically be used as a variablc of
reference from which all other responses were scgregated. This study uses the numbe'r of real estate
ag!.nts to analyze the sample. This is because 5'1.4
pt'rcent of the. sample has only one staff employee.
Moreover, 89.9 percent of the sample has five or
fe'wer staff employees. Thus, this variable *'ould
not make a good candidate for st'gmenting the
sample because there would be too few observations in too manv categories. The number of offices
variable suffe'rs from the same problem. Over 80
percent of all real estate brokerage firms samplecl
have single office businesses; 98.6 percent have five
or fewer offices. The relationship between the number of real estate agents and the number of sales is
very positive. This makes perfect sense because the
more real estate agents a firm has, the'more sales
they should be able to Eienerate. For this reasorr, the
number of real estate agents is used as a framc of
reference in this study ancl as a proxy for firm size.
E.rlrll,if 2 shows the tabulated results from the survr.y of real estate brokerage firms. Each column
represents the size of the real estate firm as defined
by the numberof realestateagentsat the firm. Other
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The variable, (number of sales made bv the firrn), is

shown in question D. As discusscd, there exists a
stron8 positiv€. relationship between the average
number of sales and the number of real estate
agents. This is the only variable show'n in the exhibit
that is not in percentage tcrms. Instead, the number
of sales is displayed in absolute terms as an avcrage.
The number of averagc sales ranges from 12.0 for a
single agent firm to 1380.8 for real estate brokerage
firms with over 100 real estate agents. The average
for the entirc sample is 103.9 sales per year.
To test for the'statistical sip;nificance' of the results,
an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test is used. An
ANOVA tests the null hypothesis that the means of
the variables in each row are all the same for t'ach
firm size interval. That is, the ANOVA ansu'ers the
question, "Does firm size matter?" As noted in the
cxhibit, the number ofsales is significantly differc'nt
across firm sizes.

Question E asks the types of services that the
rt'spondent's brokeragc'[irm currently offers to its
customers. E1 through E7 are (E.l) brokerage; (E2)
appraisal; (E3)guarantct'd sale; (E4) buyer's brokc'rage services' (E5) limited liability insurancc' for
sellers; (E6) financing, inspection, atrd,/or title work;
and (E7) property management. Ovcrall, thc most
popular service currently being offered is brokt'rage service (83.8 percent), follorvecl bv buyer's brokcrage services (61.9 pc'rcent), and appraisal (45.9

{5

Exhibit

1

Survey of Real Estate Brokerage Firms
Dear Real Estate Professional,
The Center for Real Estatc Education and Research at Ohio State University, $'itlr thc support of the your
professional trade group, has funded (t research project at Cleve,land State Universitv k) identify technologv
trends in the Ohio Real Estate Brokerage lndustrv. Could you possibly.rssist in this rtsearch by filling out
the following short, confidential survey related k, your firm's use of technology and returning it in the
enclosed pre'paid envekrpe'. Thank you for your time! The' results of this rcsearch will be available, from the
center bv the Summer of '1998.

A,) WHAT IS THE API>ROXIMATE NUMBEIT OF REALTOITS AT YOUIi FIRM?
l.) t
2.) 2-5 3.) 6-t0 .1.) l1-20 5.) 2l-40 6.) 'll-100 7.) ovcr 100

I

B.) WHAT IS THE APPROXIMATE NUMBEIT OF STAFF EMPLOYEES AT YOUIi FIRM?
l.) 1 2.\ 2-5 3.) 6-10 4.) l1-20 5.) 21-40 6.) 41-100 7.) over 100

C,) WHAT
1.)

1

IS THE NUMBER OF OFFICES
2.')

2-5

3.)

6-10

4.)

11-15

FmarLY: AN il AppnovEDrr

AND/OR BRANCHES AT YOUR FIRM?
6.) 3l-50 7.) 51-100 8.) over 100

5.) t6-30

Pnocrss FoR
RrvEnsr ExcHANGES

D.) APPITOXIMATELY WHAT NUMBER OF RESIDENTIAL HOME SALES OCCUITITED FITOM
PROPEITTIES LISTED BY YOUR FIRM (ALL BRANCHES AND/OII OFFICES) IN 1996?
FILL IN NUMBER

E.) WHAT ryPES OF SERVICES DO YOU OFFEIT TO I{ESIDENTIAL ITEAL ESTATE CUSTOMERS?
1.) brokerage 2.) appraisal 3.) guaranteed sale 4.) buyers brokerage services
5.) limited Iiability insurance for sellers 6.) financing, inspection, and/or titlc nork

Ity Mnrk Lrc Leuitre, CRE

7-) property manage'ment 8.) other
I

F.) WHAT TYPE OF SERVICES DO YOU ANTICIPATE ADDING IN THE FUTUITE?
l.) buyers brokerage services 2.) on-line computer listing senices 3.) other

TNTRODUCTION

G.) WHAT APPROXIMATE PERCENTAGE OF YOUR RESIDENTIAL HOME SALES ARE IN THE
FOLLOWING PRICE RANCES?
1.) up to 50K 2.) 51K-100K 3.) t0tK-l50K 4.) 151K-200K 5.) 20lK-250K
b.) 250K-300K 7.) over 300K

Without examining the fundamentals of Code $1031, and assuming
the reader is familiar with thc basic requirements of Code $.lt)31 to
defer fecleral inconr('tax on a qualified t'xchange of like-kind property used in the trade or business or for qualified investments, the
discussion can proceed to the main focus of this Note,r i.e.,
nonsimultaneous exchanges'that involve what are referred to as a

H.) WHAT APPROXIMATE PERCENTAGE OF YOUR FIITMS REVENUES ARE C;ENERATED FI{OM
RESIIfENTIAL VS, COMMERCIAL CUSTOMERS?

I.)

WHAT APPROXIMATE PERCENTAGE OF YOUR FIITMS REVENUE IS DEITIVED FROM
BROKERACE SEI{VICES VS. OTHEIT SEITVICES?
I

J,) HOW MANY

YEARS HAS YOUR FIRM BEEN IN BUSINESS?

ABOI.-TT

L.)

DOES YOUR FIRM USE COMPUTERS IN ANY WAY? t.)

Yes

of Business, UuiuersitV of Dtnuer.
Dr. I{uine also hokls a 85, PAP,I.D.,

simultant'trusly retcivc repl.rcr.:mcnt prop('rty.'
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The concept of nonsimultaneous exchanges are somt'times Iabelecl as
"deferrc'cl r.xchanges." Thev txist as a rcsult of clranges that have
developed where an c,xchange did not occur simultaneouslv; that is, the
taxpaytr mav have transferred property at one point in tinre and did not

Lli

2.) No

"reverse' exchange."r

THE AUTHOR

Mark Lee Levine. Ph.D., CRE,

K.) WHAT IS YOUR CEOCRAPFIIC LOCATION IN OHIO?
1.) northeast 2.) northwest 3.) ccrrtral 4.) southrvest 5.) southeast

Rrrr Esmtr lssuls,

Spring 200'l

I

M.rst commercial real est.rte. practitioners, investors, CPAs, and
;ttorneys h.rvc some involvement with tax-clefcrred exch,rnges
under Code $1031.r Under Codc $l031, thcre are provisions for what is
loosely referred to as "tax-free cxchanges" and is more correctly labcled
as "tax-deferred exchanges."

I

E-rrail : nlcrrirt@Lltt.edu

)

Assuming for the. moment that the principles of tax-deferred exchanges are rvell in hand rela tive to Code $1031; ancl, assuming for the
moment that the concept ofdeferred exchanges, that is nonsimultaneous
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neccssarilv fraudulent or evasive, but that they are
sloppy, illogical, oversold, and undisckrse'd.
Thc three rules discussed in this article are for the
most part not interchangeable and the synthetic
mixing of these rules is at minimum illogical and at
maximum misleading. It is ltt'lictcd thtt tht'prttntul*nlinr of tht Rtductire Rule hl thc rttl r:slalc industry os
an tppnn:nt uniursal franrcruork for all typcs ol renl
tslrrlr, rinrrrngr s is bndly choscn ond is rrsullitg in nrcthodolttgicnl chaos irt the realestatu induslnl. Inc(msistent
use of these three damage rules may lead to inaccu-

ratc damag,c valuation conclusirrrrs, unnecessary
disparities between damage appraisals, "double
damage" awards, and lowered puhlic cor.rfidence
in appraisers.ri The following gcneral logical rules
are offered for review and consideration as to the
proper method to use for different legally defined
damage Valuation situations:
"Emine.nt Domain Computational Damage' Rules:
Rula: Derlnce,but tlon't reduce, wrless conr-

Fdtrnl

pclled by lau othenuise.
Sl,rtt, Rttlt: Adduce, but tlon't rcducc, unlcss compelled by lau othenuise.

Tort Dam.rge Computational I{ulc; Dcrlrrce lluf
onlyztthere there first is prouen"proximatc cntse."
Aooitl reducitrg uhere damagc cstitn,ttcs rnt.st
neet the requirements of tfu scicltific nrcthod
(i.e., " Dtubert tests" ).
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Consultants serving corporate clients, real estate
inv€'stmL'nt trusts, and government entities, or legal
counselfor alleged damaged propertv on,ners, need
to be cognizant of the diffcrcnccs in the. three damage r.aluation rules n hen pursuing or defending
real L.state damage claims.*.,
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that placc mistaken reliance on the Reductive Rule
are susceptible to the criticism that they art logical
fallacies.n
The, Reductive. Rule has been accepte.d on a
limited basis in some property tax assessment appr'al situations vvhere a lou'ered assessment has
br.en sought to acc()unt for cle.rnup custs ()l ,r con-

taminated propcrtv.'lt has also been applied to
lessen tht iust compensation au,ard for eminent
domain acquisition for contaminated school sites
by deducting tht cleanup costs.r"

ln situations rvhere there is a "free fall" in
propertv value; the loss sustained is often unrecovorable as in regulatorv actions; laudslides that are
often uninsurable; removal of a freeway ramp next
to a gas station; termite damage, etc. These art what
economists call "externalities" over rvhich a property owner may have Iittle' control.'r In such calamitous situations, the value of affected properties
becomes highlv uncertain, the marketing time is
protracted, and licluidity is verv limited. Properties
n,ith limited or no marke tability due to ncgative
c.xternalities are often s..ricl to ref.lect a "shado$,
price"r: rather than a true market value. Appraisers
wllo clainr to spr.cialize in "damage valuations" of
properti€'s n'here the rvhole. prope,rtv suffers from
incurablc obsolesccnce often cannot be proven
wrong bccause tlle property's value is so uncL.rtain.
One rvay proposed to appraise propertics suffcring from such incurablc obsolescence is to value
the prope.rtv free of the "reductant" (i.r,., value
reducing agent or condition). From this "unimpaired value," the costs to cure the depressing
situation usuallv follorvs one'of these scenarios:

Cost-to-Cure Scenarios:
Curative measures are imposed on the propertv
by regulatorv entities oftcn rcgardless of cost.
These costs often are applied against the business component or "going concern" and typically do not apply against the real estate unless
the business is insolvent or the principal responsible party is defunct.
. Remediation costs are recovered from original
principal responsib)e parties, inliurers, government funds, or other third parties, or are selfmitigated, rt'ith additfunal cost and delay.
. Costs-to-cure remainunquantified.

.

A re.al estate appraisal can provide no more
ccrtainty than the market. Thus, realestate appraisals of propc.rties in such overwhelmingly distressed

20

Cotrsultatts seroi g coryorate clients,
leal estate inuestment tnrsts, and
goaem,nent efitities, or legal cowrsel for
alleged damage d property o7orterc, t eed to
be cognizant ol the differences in the three
damage oal dtion ntlcs zohen puls ing or
defending real estate rlafiage clairrts.
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situations are more reliablc when L,stimating the
proPertv's unimPaired Valuc; and less reliable n'hen
estimating the "impaired value." This is bccause
markets often do not determine thc magnitr.rde of
the costs to cure or the length of tint€'to remcdv the
situation. And because properties suffering such
economically incurable obsolescence somL'times
cannot be exposed to the market b find thL'ir true
market value, and many only reflcct a "shadorv
price," speculativc appraisals often abound.
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NI

t2.9

o1
o2
o3
o4
o5
o6
a1

a1 -'1.,

lt.

31.6*

49.0*
51.7*

The long-term value of stigma is that it doesn't
have any lasting value. This is an inherent problem
of valuing the effects of externalitics becausc such
effects are highlv c'lastic ancl can disappear sud-

denly. Thus, to compensatc property owners for
stigma loss that mav eventuallv dissipate, or rvould
othcru'ise be recovcrable through insurance or
avoidance, may result in double compensation.
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CONCLUSION
Three legal logic systems have been exanrined in
this manuscript for measuremt'nt of real estatc damages for forensic real estate valuation: the decluctive
rule, adductive rule, and tht' reductive rule. Matht.matician J.R. Nen,nan stated that, "Logic is neither sciencc or art, but a dodge."'r Hor{'ever, it is not
believed that property damage valuation models
currentlv in fashion in the real estatc industry are
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another often misunderstood and over-rvorked conct'pt in real estate literature. After such properties

petliments the following axiom, borrowed from
thermodynamic entropy th€'ory, reflects the typical
market r(]action:
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properties (even after thcv are "cured") is also
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Mandated cleanup costs

$r 00,000
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Total costs
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Impaired Value (Value After)
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11.1*
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41-100 over 100

designation as a toxic waste site
historic designation
identification as asbestos hazard building
construction defect

wetland delineation
proximity to some unforeseen nuisance
undue delay of a public projcct resulting in precondemnation blight
physical invasion by flooding due to diversion
of upstream storm runoff by a nearby property
owner
ground failure caused by negligence of an adjoining property owner
exaction 0f critical amount of portion of land ()r
mitigation fees by a municipality as a condition
of development that is unconnected to actual
development impacts, or
some unforeseen event or condition over which
a property owner can exercise little control.

Usually in such situations the market demand for
such a property vanishes or is reduced for dccp
discount buvers wanting to purchase it for a nominal or below equity price. The market typically
reacts to such sudden drops in property value by
trying to determine:

Market Reaction to Economically Incurable
Obsolescence
. ascertain the magnitude of the loss
. thL,amountof timeoverwhich the loss will likely
be sustained
. any likelv sources of reco\'('ry to mitigdle or
offset the loss
. the degree of uncertainty that accompanies a

property u,ith the risk of an unidentifiable

5{)
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$250,0Q0
9750,000

market or uncertain and possibly uncontrollable
costs to cure it of the condition, n,hich hinders its

full market value.
Markets dislike uncertaintv and thus there is usually a market aversion to such properties until tht'
risks, costs, and timing can be quantified in a more
predictable way. This condition of uncertainty has
been mislabe'led with the disapproving term
"stigma."
Strtngtls

nnLl Wcufrlt'ss,:s

-

The Reductive Rulc

can be a plausible valuation model rvhere it reflects

adverse reductions in'i'alue resulting in full incurable obsolescenct' or regulatorv c.-rpture. However,
the Recluctive Rule valuation frtrmat does not address the critical issue oi a changed highest and bt'st
use for a property after suffering full cconomic
obsolescence of its former highest use. For example,
toxic waste sites can become "brownfields," waste
recycling facilities, or used fbr open storage n'ithout
triggcring the lcgal requirements to clean up the'
site. Such uses are often economically productive,
albeit often not t'quivalent to the same level of their

former productive use.

Many of those u,ho tout the Reductive Rule
mistakenly claim it is a universal framework for
property damage valuation. The Reductive Rule
has been used kr categorize hundreds of environmental conditions as damaging. Carrying the Rcductive, Rule to such an extreme has led to thc
criticism that it is prone to the logical fallacy of
"Reductio ad Absurdum" (Lahn for reduced to an
absurdity or proofbv contradiction) because if everything is damaging nothing is.: Damap;e valuations

l9

Table

percent). When examining the effect of firm size, it
is clear that larger firms ttnd to offcr more of each
typc. of service than do smaller firms.

2

Adductive Rule Computational Format (State Rule)
.r. Value of whole property before taking

$1,000,000

b. Value of part taken as part of n,hole

s200,000

c. Value of remainder before t.rking as part of n,hole (a-b)

5800.000

d. Value of remaindcr afte.r taking as part o[ wholc

s700.000

e. Indicated severance damages (c-d)

$100,000

f. Minus Benefits

$50,000

g. Net Damages (e-f)

A related survey question was: which types of
service.s the firms plan to offer in the future (F.l and
F2). Therc- nere 8.9 percent responding that thev

plan on adding buver's brokerage services in tht'
future, n'hile 26.8 percent indicated that online
computer listing serviccs would be offered in the
future. Future buyer's brokerage service offerings
are independent of firm size, but online computer
listing services are being sought more by the larger
firms.
C.l through C7 represent thc avcrage percentage of
residential home salcs lh.rt .rr(' in various price
ranges from lowest to highest, respectively. From

s50,000

h. Plus value of part taking (from "b" above)

$200.000

i. Estimate of Just Compensation (b + h)

$250,000

damages are derived bv a process of subtraction.
The Deductive Rule prccesses aggregate market
data ..rnd the Adductive Rule processes itemized
data as shown in Tnhb 2.

market n'ould indicate a negligible loss or where it
would be difficult to find relevant market data to
measure the loss from a part taking for a public
works project.

with
thc Adductive Rulc is tlrc tendency to "double
count" damages, especially when estimating the
krss in value, if any, fronr tlrt imposition of easemcnts on a propertv. This is easv to do because

Reductive Rule (aka Stigma Rule) -- A morc recent
rule that has been promulgated for use in real esta te
damage cases is what will be called here the Reductive Rule.h Bv definition, this rule is based on "rr
ductive logic," which is a lessening or re.ducing
computational proct'ss. Reduction is not th(, samc

Thc. most frequently encountered weakness

nr.rnv appraisers do not underst.rnd that vou cannot consider the differe'nce irr sales prices of properties with and without eas('mcnts under the Adductive Rule. In appraisal terminology, using a "paired
sale.s" analysis under the Aclductive Rule is prone
k) resulting in the double counting of damages. This
is because the computational format for the Adductivc Rule results in overlappirrg values (e.9., value of
take, severance damaBes, offsctting benefits, etc.).

Slrcrrttis ard Wi'akrcsscs -- One of the reasons
the Aclductive Rule came int() cxistence is to provide compensation for public takings where none is
indicated from the market, or can be practically
estimated from available market data. In so doing,
public agencies and utilities avoid the appearancc

of not providing just compensation for property
rights taken. The strength of the Adductive Rule is
its usefulness in providing some compensation for
partial acquisitions, such as easements, u,here

Iri

the.

as subtraction. Uncler tht'Reductive Rule, tl.rt "ur.rimpaired value" of a propertv is reduced bv coststo-cure the dan.rages rather than extracted from tlre
market. The term reduction implies a process that is
involuntary and does not originate in the real estate
market (e.9., "your benefits have been reduced").

The Reductive lluk' is a hybrid of the Comparison
and Cost Approaches to valuation. The tvpical steps
to tlre Reductive Rule are shorvn in Toblt 3.
The Reductive Rule is seeminglv more applicablt' in

those cases n,hert' there is a relatively rapid and
often incurable declinc in.1 property's valut', not
necessarily as a const'qucnce of a physical taking for
a public project, but clue to such events as:
Where the Reductive Rule Is Usually Applied:

'
'

it

appears that larger firms tend tcr
of higher priced homes. Suney
question H (the average perccntage of firm revenues from residential salcs) is asked simply to gain
another demographic piecc of information about
tht sanrple. Large firms are found to generate a
higher portion of their revenuc from residential
sourccs (93.7 percent versus 65.2 percent)-

the exhibit,

hanr.lle the sale

a landslide
a regulatorv clorvnzoning

Rrrr Esnrr lssuEs,

Spri,lg 2001

The aver.lge percentage of thc responding real estate brokerage firm's revenue tierived from brokerage services (as opposed to other sen ices) was
asked in question [. Consistent with the results from
que-stions El through E7, que.stion I shows that
single agent firms receive an average of 52.,1 percent
of thcir rcvenue from brokeragc st,rviccs, ivhile 96.3
pcrcent of revenues are gener.rted bv brokerage
serviccs for larger firms. In fact, from question E,
I00 percent of responding firms rvith over 20 real
estate agents currentlv offer brokerage services.
The age of a real estate brokerage firm should Iikely

have an impact on the w.ry the firm behaves. For
tlris reason, question J asks the respondents how
long their firm has been in busintss. Over most of
the firm sizes, there is no relationship between firm
size and firm age. More.ove.r,.r correlation coefficient rvas calculated tbr numbt r of sales (rvhich u'as
previouslv found to closelv rc,late'to firm size) and
years in business. The corrt'lation coefficient is onlv
.09 which is not statistically significant.

Ont' of the main focuses of this study was the
impact of technolo6;y on the realestate brokeragc'
industrv. Question L asked if the firm uses computers in.1nv \\'av. Of those rr.sponding,95.5 percent inclicated that their firm does use computers.
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Although this number is high over all firm size
categories, it is clear that larger firms are more into
using computers. In fact, 100 percent of the firms
with over 40 real estate agents use computers in
their work.

IBM is the most popular brand name of thosc offered on the questionnaire (question M). Surprisingly, 53.9 percent of the respondents used a brand
other than those listed in the suney. Because almost all of them ditl not indicate their brand, no
solid conclusion can be reached concerning the
most popular computer brand used in the real
estate brokerage industry. These results are consistent across all firm sizes.
The type of conrputcr proce)ssor used in the firm's
computer rvas asked in question N. Of those responding, ,14.4 perccnt indicated that their conrputers used Pentiums, while 27.3 percent noted that
th!'ir computers were run with the Intel 486 chip.
All other processors were used in roughly the same
proportion. The results c()nccrning whether this is
a function of firm sizc arc nrixed.
What real estate brokcrage firms use computers for
is certainly a variable of interest. This is asked in
question O. Word Processing (78.6 percent) and

multiple listing access (72.3 percent) are the two
most popular features used. Accounting (54.3 percent); spreadsheet applications (50.9 percent); maintaining databases (49.6 pc.rcent); and mortgagc
analysis (43.1 percent) ;rre all being used in rrughly
the same proportions. In almost all cases, the use of
softrvare increases dramaticallv as firm sizc increases.

Pl asked if the firm's computer has lnternet acc€.ss.
Of the firms with computers, 91.,1 percent of thcm
have access to thL. Internet. Of those firms that dcr
have access to the lnternet,95.5 percent of them can
view and print Interne,t images (P2). Other than for

single agent companies, the results are consistent
across firm size.
Just as there exists a positive relationship betu,e.en
the number of real e,state agents at a firm and the
number of sales bv the firm, so too should there exist

a positive relationship bct$,een firm sizc and the
number of computers used by the firm. In question
Q, as expected, this relationship is statistically significantly positive. For tlrose firms with more than
onc computer, question I( asked if they are netn,orked. Only one-third of the multi-computer real
L'state firms are netrvorkecl. Horvever, there is an
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understandable robust positive relationship betrveen firm size and u'hetht,r or not the firm's computers are netu,orked. Only 31.9 percent of firms
E,ith two or more real estate agents have their
conputers networked, n,hereas 88.9 percent of the
firms with over I00 real€,statc agcnts are networked.
From rluestion S, Microsoft is the overwhelming
favorite. networksystem (56.6 percent). Novell (1tt.2
pe'rcent) and "other" (23.2 pcrcent) represent almost all other emploved altcrnatives. The average
freans are different across firm size, but in nrr
clisct,rnable nav. That is, br:ing a larger firm does
not lcnd insight into the tvpe of netu'ork used.
lnformation concerning thc' opcrating system used
by each firm was obtainc'ci from question T. Windows 95 (71.0 percent) is by far the most popular
followed by Windo*'s 3.1 (26.6 pe'rcent) and DOS
(l6.() percent). Firm size has little to do with the
choicr. of operating system, althor.lgh the means are
significantly different for v.rrious firms.
Web pages are quicklv becoming a cluick and inex-

pensive rvay to communicate w,ith customers. For
this rcason, it is expected that many firms within the
real cstate brokerage industry might maintain a
Web page. Question U showed that only 34.4 perccnt of all firms survevcd have a Web page. Moreover, it is definitely the larger finns that have gotten
into the lnternet. Only 1,1.1 percent of single agent
firnrs maintain a Web pagt, whcreas l00 percent of
thc rtspondents from firms rvith over 100 realestate
agents have Web pages. Qucstion V of the survev
asked n,hich lnternet provider thev use. However,
bccause so many firms usc prrvidt'rs that werc not
listed on the questionnairc (and because the respondents did not list the'ir provider in the "other"
section), the authors have left this question out of

tht' exhibit because of tht extremely low response
r.1tL'.

Thc tvpc of printer used by eacl, firm is asked in
cluc'stion W. The most commonly used is a laser
printcr (53.9 percent); followe.d by a dot matrix (37.4
pcrcent); color capablc lasc.r (29.7 percent); printcr
with fax (10.6 percent); and a fax only (3.5 percent).
[-ase'r printers and lasers witlr color capability are
slightly more commonly used by large firms.
Thc remaining four questions on the sun'ey rvt're
misce.llaneous items that rvere asked to gain additional information about the real estate brokeragc
industry. Question X asked rvhcther the firm usts
tlreir computer to generatr- mailings. Question Y
asked if the firm has a scanncr. Whether or mrt the
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firm is able to store images was determined in
qur.stion Z. The last question (AA) asked if the
brokerage firm uses databases to identify prospcctive customers. Tht- results indicate that approximately half of tht firn.rs said 'yes' to questions X, Z,
and AA, while 72.3 percent said that they have a
scanner (Y). Each of these. four questions is significantly positivcly rcl.rh'd ttr firm size.

In summary, the real estate brokerage industrv is
using the technologv that is currently available,
although it appears that larger brokerage firms are
able/rvilling to do so sooner. This may be a function
of economies of scale.. For example, setting up and
maintaining a Web page or outfitting the office with
the Iatest in computcrs and related peripherals can
be very expensivc and may not be necessary for;r
single-person operation.

SUMMARY & CONCLUSION
The results clearlv indicate that, as a u'hole, the real
estate brokerage industry is making good use of

available technologv. Moreover, there is a strong
firm-size effect prescnt in the real estate brokerage
industry.
Large real estate brokerage firms are more into
usinB computers than are smaller brokeragt firms,
in general. In fact, 100 percent of the responding
firms with ove lO real L,statr. agents use computers
in some wav. Moreover, the use of soft$'are by thc'
real estate brokerage industrv increases clramaticallv as firm size increases. Also, larger firms have'
.14.1
gotten into the Internet. Only
percent of singlc
agent firms maintain a Web page, whereas I00
percent of the rc'spondcnts from firms with over I (X)
real estate agents have. Web pages. Finally, large
firms currently offcr more of each type of service
than do smaller firms and plan to continue this
trend in areas such as online computer listing
services.*.,

by "adding" the value of the damaged portion of a
property with the value of the damages to the
remainder to estimate total damage compensation.

Table

1

Deductive Rule Formula or Federal Rule
(Formula: Vb-Va = lC)

There is a newer rule, which we will term he're
the Reductive Rule, which, to our knowledge, has

not been adopted by any political jurisdiction for
condemnation or tort Ia$, purposes. However, it
has been promoted as the universal paradigm for
real estate damage valuation in the bulk of the
professional literature.
For the purpose of this manuscript the following tL.rms shall be used:
Redefined Rules for Damagc Valuation:

'
.

"Deductive Rule" (aka Fcclcral Rule) or salcs
comparison approaclr
"Adductive Rule" (aka Statc Rule) or cost approaclr

'

"Reductive Rule" (aka Stigma Rule) or income
approach in the sense of rL'duction to net.

These three logic rr-rles are analogous to the
Sales Comparison Approach (deductive method),
Cost Approach (adductive method), and the Incomc Approach (reductive mcthod, in the sense of
reducing to net) conventionally used in real estate
appraisal. Each of these rulcs is not based on pure
deduction, adduction, or reduction, but the namc
for each rule stems from their central mathematical
operation (e'.9., subtraction, adclition, reduction).

Deductive Rule (Federal Rule) - The Deductive
Rule, also known as the Fcderal Rule, Before ancl
After Rule, or "Difference Between the Fair Market
Value of the Property Before and After the Damage
Rult'," is misnamed because it is used by both the
Federal government and some state jurisdictions to
guide the amount of compL.nsation for partial propc.rtv acquisitions resulting from damages for public

Valuc Bcfore

$1,000,000

Minus Value After

$750,000

Equals Just Compens.rtittn

= 5250,000

This rule might also be. called a lump sun.r
analysis because it relies on aggregate level market
data to arrive at a Iump sum fi8ure that represents
both the value of the part taken plus any damages to
the remainder of a propertv. Under the Deductive
Rule vou cannot itemizc tht' v,rlue of the part taken,
damages, or offsetting bL'nt'fits. The value of such
items is "lumped" in together as one numbt-r.
Str.',r.qtfts nrrd Wr'a,(rcsscs -- Trt'o r,r'eaknesses of
the Deductive Rule include its inability to exclude
offsettir.rg benefits from thc damage calculation and
to exclude legally noncompensable damages in tlre
after value of a propcrtv. Aclditionally, under the
Decluctive Rule it is possible to arrive at zero compensation especiallv rvhert'damages are alleged to
have resulted from tl.rc actluisition of minor eascments rvhere the real est.rte market does not recognize any diminutiorr for such encumbrances; or
where it is impractical to measure such diminution
from limited or unavail;rble market data.

A strength of the Deductive Rule, or Fedc'ral
Rule, is that it is less prone to "double count"
damages. The Deductive Rule rvorks best in measuring overall loss in value.rs a result of takings in
fee simple interests bv condemnation; and in measuring proximitv danrages under tort larv.

works projects.r The Deductive Rule is the simplest
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of thc'rules to understand because it literally folIows a "before and after" methodok)gy to estimatc
compensation. The underlying logic of the Deductive llule is obviously "cleductivr. logic."' Undcr
de'ductive logic, damages lre estimated by reasoning from the general to the p.rrticular. In the eminent domain context, the Decluctive Rule translates
into a formula where the afte.r value of a propertv is
subtracted, or deducted, from the before value of
the pr(rperty to arrive at tho total just compensati(ln
due'a property owner for damages as shown in
I aolL' l

.
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Adductive Rule (State Rule) -- The Adductive'
Rule, State Rule, or Take Plus Damages Rule, is also

sometimes misnamed the "before and after rule."r
Tht'Adductivc Rulc scparately measures the beforc
and after value of the property to determine rvlretlrer
a physical taking for a public !\'orks project re.sults
in anv damages. The Adductir.e Rule relies on
"inductive logic."'Uncler inductive logic, damages
are estimated by reasoning from the specilic to thr.
gL'neral. With the Adcluctive Rule, the value of each

item is added rather than deducted. This is in
contrast to the Deductive Ilule (Federal Rule) wlrcrc
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Where there is an interim use, or "next-best use,"
ofa property that servesas a prophylaxis against

total loss.
Where "project influenceJ' from a public project
results in an increase or decrease in property
value that is legally not to be considered in an
eminent domain property appraisal. "Project
stigm.r" is a self-contradictorv term becausc it is
legally disallowed in public agency real estate
appraisals.
Where anv diminution in propertv value n'as
possibly due to some extraneous condition or
event other than that purported.
Where there nas no discernible damage at all.
Alleged clamages might be the result of a physical
invasion; proximitv to a nuisance; overreaching
Lrnd use regulations; indire'ct benefit or burden
transfers; some fickle and transitory notion of stigma;
or irrational phobic reaction to some uncertain environment.rl substance or condition. From this starting point the forensic valuation consultant gathers
t'vidence to determine if pcrmanent damages have

Forensic

aal ation is like conaentional

redl estate apprdisal in that appraisers

,

nre held to a standard to not fudge the
unberc, to attoid unacceptable aaluatiofl

,flethods, and to shun ufidisclosed
ttssut tptiorls to back up a desired result.

But the distinguishing characteristic of
forcnsic ttaluatiotr is its focns or the
,fieasulerfleflt of pennanent property losses,
its irtsistence on the use of consistent,
logical, and legallv appropriote aaluatiorl
methods to the situatiot, at hand, dfld its
adherefice to the scientific ,nethod that
requires the reporting of unwanted results
drul disconlin ling market data.

occurred. Like forensic engineering, forensic real
estate valuation is similar b failure analysis and
r()ot causr'analysis with respect to the methodologies and logic emploved.'

and Income Approaches. This article shows that
there are thrce methods of damage valuation that
generally comport with the three conventional
methods of valuation.

The ternr "forensic" is used here to connote the
investigation of n'hether propertv 'r,a lues have been
permanently damaged in the' context of a trial of
fhct, pre-trial settle'ment, arbitration, or as a matter
of public policy. Forensic valuation is like conventional real cstate appraisal in that appraisers are
htld to a standard to not fudge the numbers, to

The three conventional valuation methodologies
have been incorporate.d into damage law under
different terminology and computation formats.
Two rules predominate and have mostly been applic'd to damage situations involving use of eminent domain pon'ers bv public entities:

avoid unacccptable valuation methocls, and to shun
undisclosed assumptions kr back up a desired result. But the distinguishing characteristic of forensic valuation is its focus on the measurement of
permanent propertv losses, its insistence on thL'use
of consistent, logical, and legally appropriate valuation methods to the situation at hand, and its
adherenct'to the scientific me'thod that requires the
rcporting of unwanted results and disconfirming
market data.

Existing Nomenclahtre for Damage Valuation
Rules:
. The Federal Rule or Before and After Rule (Comparison Approach)
. The State Rule or Value of the Take Plus Damages Rule (Cost Approach)

RE-DEFINING THE THREE CONVENTIONAL
APPROACHES FOR DAMAGE VALUATION
Neither lan' nor real e'state appraisal has thoroughly
clarifietl the' differcnt damage valuation methodokrgies that are applicable under tort law, conclemn.rtion lau,, regulatorv takings larv, and irrverse
condemnation lau' in variot-ts politic;rl jurisdictions.
Ii.eal estate appraisal generally relies on threc cardinal valuation methods: the Cost, Sales Comparison,
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unde.r eminent domain law in 26 state jurisdictions
and is also tht' accepted measure of damages under

tort law.
The State Rule, adopted in 2.1 jurisdictions for
eminent domain purposes, use's "adductive Iogic"
to trv and solvc the damage measurement problem
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INTRODUCTION
In February 200.1, The Counselors of Real Estate
held a conference in Tucson, AZ, which featured I0
speakers on the subject of Business, Faith and Ethics,
Making thc Re-Connection. The first day focused on
faith-based ethics, the second dav on reason-based
ethics, antl the third day involved active business
persons discussing the relevance of the discussion to
their lives.
Speakers included Laura Nash, senior research
fellow at Harvard Business School; Andre Dc.lbecq,
professor and former dean of the Lc.avey School of
Business at Santa Clara University; Oliver Williams,
director of the center for ethics and religious values
in business at Notre Dame University; Lynn Paine,
professor at Harvard Business School; David Brady,

professor and associate dean at Stanford Business
School; David Davenport, former preside'nt of
Pepperdine University and current CEO of
Christianity.com; Eugene Kohn, principle of Kohn,
Pedersen, Fox, architects; Dan Rose, chairman of
Rose Associates, a New York-based real estate orga-

nization; Patricia Vandenberg, former CEO of Holy
Cross Health Systems; and J. McDonald Williams,
chairman of Trammell Crow Company, a Dallasbased real estate organization. I organized and modcrated the conference.

FAITH.BASED ETHICS
A number of issues were raised the first day.
While statistics suggest that we are "a rc-ligious
nation," what does that mean? How is that evidenced in the business world? Can we be spiritual
and not religious? What is the difference? When do
we stop trading off our deep personal values? What
are we willing to lose for? Can we be religious and
survive in business? How can we be ethical in an
unethical environment? Should we compartmentalize our Iives?
It may be said that one has the potential of living
out a life on four different levels. First is the surface
level, dealing with the superficialitic's which we all
must cope with in our daily lives; being socialized.

5l

Second is thc allegorical level. This is the level at
which u,e make meaning out of stories and heroes.
Third is the moral level. This is the level of the limits
of the law. It is that behavior which society, as a
whole, is willing to condone from time to time. It sets
limits as defined by those living around us. The
fourth level, or the det'p, is the level from which we
draw our dee,pest meanings of life. This is the level
of the ethical, the spiritual, and the religious. This is
where we define what we are willing to lose for. This
is the level of the transcendent, or what manv call,

Cod.
We live on all four Ievels simultaneously. The
bulk of our time is spent on the surface level. For
most, the least amount of time is spent on the deep
level. We move in and out of the different levels all
the time. If we have the ability and the support to decompartmentalize our life, and to bring the fourth
level into all that we do, including our jobs, we can
be said to have a fully integrated life. It can be said
we live a life of integrity. Most of us move in and out
of such a state.
The extent to which friendships and relationships are based upon a commonality coming from
the respective deep levels, the greater sense of support and well-being an individual is likely to have.
Writers have informed us, hou,ever, that most of us
cannot sustain a plenitude of such deep relationships without beginning to trade off confidenccs
and trust.
Many in today's rvorld have experienced disilIusionment, broken promises, token relationships,
fragile commitments, and provisional settling for
whatever gets us through until we find something
which is better. In these cases, a kind of hopeless
cynicism emerges and tencls to create a self-oriented
world for the person who has been disappointed.
Such attitudes narrow the field of choices, as we are
always suspecting that others will most certainly let
us down. Such individuals have little ro<rm left for
community.
The One Creat Commandmt'nt to "love the Lord
your God with all your heart and all your strength
and .rll your mind and all your spirit,"; together with
the corollary to "love your neighbor as yourself," is
one of the great societal organizing principles of the
world. It occurs five times in the New Testament,
twice in the Hebrew Bible, and is explicit also in the
Koran. It is implicit in virtually every organized
religion. It is Greek in nature. One must be in harmony with oneself, with one's communities and
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I'IORENSIC VALUATION: WHAT

IS lT?
Ft,rensic
rcnl
est.'it(,r'aluatirrn
i>
th(..rpplic.rtion
oI ccrrnomic
fi
I principles .rnd methtrdologics to answer questions of fact as to
whetht'r real estate values have suffered a permane,nt damage. Forensic
real estate valuation contrasts lr ith the prevailing valuation theorv in
the real estate industry that often fails to clistinguish perrnanent loss
from the, follo*,ing:
ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Wayne C. Lusvardi, is senior rnl
state repr$antntii'r, Mctropolitan
Wit(r Distri(t ol Soullurn Ctliforttin. Mr. Lrrsnrdi h{ts cortdttcted trwss
and conbintl appraisals of ttler
10,000 prtt1tr'rties for t'rtt iroturrttrtal
t

rul slnlt ,{tutees including

1.toltn

titrl Llam ittundation casunltV loss,
pirliiI tnkinss for flttod conlrol
projccts, strbsurface piTtelittes and Llaap
I t t rt tl s,subori itwtt t'o:t'treu I s itr tltcIricnlIrntsn ssiott li, . torridors, nnd
(Continued on page 22)

SITUATIONS WHERE DAMAGES ARE IMPERMANENT OR
NON-RECOVERABLE
. Where the market has already provided "implicit compensation" for
a pre-existing "foreseeable" condition (i.c., the "foreseeabitity damage test").

'
.
.
r
'
.

Where
Where
Where
Where
Where

the purported loss reflects the real estate market cycle.
the loss was insured and thus recoverable.
the krss is a brie'f, temporary loss of marketability.
the loss was mitigatable or avoidable.
the loss is speculative or stems from a self-interested claim of

"stigma."

'

Where any diminution in value reflects a changed highest use of the
property rather than full economic loss.
Where the krss is due to non-compensable regulatory changes.
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13. Much of what follows h.-rs been adaptrd from the original
business plan for the Data Consortium, developed by Michael
Young of RREEFand Richard Kozak of Management Reports

with some powerful, transcendent
being or force which takes us totallv out ofour own self-ll'ill, pride,
and hubris.
The communitarian movement,started by Amitai Etzioni and
John Gardner, ,lmont ()th(.rs, is
based on this same principle.
Communit,rrlrns are urged to be in
harmony with themselves, with
their communities, and with some
absorbing, transcendent force.
Thus the principal is valid in the
totally secular world as well. In
Peter Drucker's recent book, Mrr,a|tment Bryo Ll the Walls, he states
that the leader of the future must

lntemational.
1:1.

The candidate standard, Version 1.5, was rcle.-tsed on.January

18,200r.
15. The candidate standard of the DTD is currently available for
commcnt and voting by members of tht'Working Group.
16. More rigorous definitions of DCN, DCD, anti DTD are a vailable on the Data Consortium Web site.
17. C.1tes, Bill, op. rit.
18. Dt'M.rv, Tracv L., op. ctt.

be self-conficlent, love people, and

have an absorbing passion for the
enterprise. To me, this is resonant

with the One Creat Commandment
as well. Drucker goes on to state
that the leader of the future must
have the centeredness and cletachment to manage anxiety and rapid
clrange. Having an integrated life,

including the deep level, allows
one to gain this sense of detachment, to take risk, and to deal with
ambiguity and paradox.
Religion can provide one answcr to some universal questions:
Horv do u'e find our centtr? How
do we gain a sense of detachment
in the highly competitive cacophony of current bu siness?
Wheredoes thepassion come from?
For a religious person, business can
become a calling, a vocation, a
battleground to test out one's faith.
For many, the work place can provide their sole community. Young
employees may work from 10:00
AM until 3:00 AM, seven days a
week. If they cannot form meaningful relationships in the business
environment, they become rootless
and subject to early burnout.
Most of us, including people of
faith, are uncomfortable with any
form of evanp;elicalism at nork.
We feel it is simplv not appropriate
behavior on the job. Nonetheless,
one should be able to live out of

tl
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one's religious conviction in the
workplace. This is what ccrtain
tht'ologians have termed "stealth"
religion, or "religfu nJess" religion.
Wc are respected by our actions,
not by the symbols we wear or the
atte.mpts we make to recruit others

to our faith.

The deep st'nse of the other
which comes out of all deep religious convictions helps to take us
out of pride and greed. It caust's us
to deal lvith failed leadership and
to deal with the complexities of
power and wealth. We can become
whole, complcte, and more relaxed
when we discover that we can hve
out our foundational beliefs. We
can become good persons without
necessarily subscribing to a particular institutional religion, or to
anv religion. What *'e are talking

about are foundational beliefs,
however attained.
Researchers into the human
brain have written about isolating
areas in the brain u,hich create a
universaIIonging to know ourorigins and purpose. Where do we
come from? Why are we here? We
yearn to find completeness, unity,
and rvholeness with u'hatever
transcendent porver created us. If,

in fact, all humans are "hard
wired" to desire to be in relationship with a creator (Cod), such
know,ledge can have a powe'rful
impact on global interactions and
relationships. Perhaps humankind
can bond ultimately out of the

yearning that comes from the
dee'pest level.

Religion also has the potential to separate us into tribes and
shut down reason. Institutionalized religion often puts itse'lf beyond criticism and closes do$'n
dialogue. There is thus a conflict
between faith and reason. Faith
informs reason. [t gives us our
identity. It makes us whole. Perhaps rr,e should separate institutional religion from the teachings of religion. The teachings of
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religion provide a context for
business. Otherwisc it is success
at any cost.
Rationalbehavior regards faith

and spirituality as an input, but
reason must dominate rational decision-making. We need a way out,
a model; for example, utilitarianism, to lead us toward the greater
good.

REASON.BASED ETHICS
For even the best of the graduate schools of business administrati()n, thc teaching o[ ralional decision-making which incorporates an
ethical outlook has been proble'matic. This is so, in part, because of
the structure of the Post-Enlightenment university, which specializes in specialization. Ethics crosscs
over many boundaries and may
includc, inputs from theologv and
phibsophy as well as sociology,
political science', economics, and
hard-nosed practical business expericnce. The universitv system of
rewards and punishments does not
ren,ard individuals who cross
boundaries and attempt to create
unity out of all thc art'as of specialtv.

Another hurdlc to bringing
ethics into the business school curriculum is the prescnt social norm
that one does not criticize the behavior of another unless it causes

considerable harm to others. "l'm
OK, you're OK" is the norm, thus
making it difficult to become critical of the behavior of others. As a
result, ethics becomes unrooted
from the deepest level and becomes more or less a game of complying with whatever "the law"
may be from time to time. This can
beconre treacherous, as there are
broad normative srvings in how
society feels about such areas as
drc'ss, smoking, gender, and sexuality, or even price-fixing, antitrust, and insider trading. If rve'
game our behavior up to the limits
of the law at a particular time, u,e

lll

could be contemplating this action
from inside a prison later orr.
Some feel that it is fruitless to
attempt to teach today's studL.nts
what to do, as the ground is.rlu,ays

shifting. Ethica I dccisions rt,tluire
nroral courage k) Bo against the
tide of current bchavior. Sometimes

brtaking $'ith the current norms
of society is cxactly the "right"
thing to do. Many are of the opinion that such cleep and intuitive
ethical reasoning is beyond the
scope of a profe.ssional graduate
school, and must be taught at a
young age in the family and appropriate religious institutions.
To a large de.gree, the medium
may indeed be the message. The

fact that institutions such

as

Harvard, Stanford, Santa Clara,
['epperdine, or Notre Damc have

a

r('quired ethics module in their
professional schools sends an important message. The best one may
hopc'for is to elevate ethics as a
respectable input in a business
decision. The purpose of a rational
decision-making course in ethics
may then be primarily to incrcase
the students' ethical awareness and
moral imagination. This can be, accomplished through stories and
case studies of courageous moral
lcadersin the business world, who,
by their actions, re'present what
the managemcnt consultants

might

term "best practices."
Reason-base'd ethics sta tes:
Given a set of moral principles,
what would you do? It is not benign self-interest, cx post facto rationalization of clecisions, inrposing values, or resisting temptation.
Religion is not rational. Rational
ethics deals with decision-making
and consequenccs.
A rational model most often
utilized in business schools is that
of utilitarianism: "the greatcst
gorrd [or the gre.rtt,st nu mbt'r." This
is the philosophy which drives
market capitalism, and it is imbedded in the market clearing price

i6

meclranism, input/output analysis anrl the like. Wt'can determine
the number of kidney dialysis machines rvhich is optimal for a given
gross national product, and determine a methodology for ratirning
what becomes limitcd health carc
on the margin. The pragmatism of
such an approach disturbs sonre,
and they attempt to override tht,
systc,m with a theory of social justice to address the imbalances. Pure
utilitarians would claim such theories trVcrride and d('strov the m.l\imum efficiencv of a perfect market
systc'm. Others come from a rulebase'd approach kr ethics, and feel
that certain deep values must override the market svstem.
An ideal organization might bc
said to be virtuous, where employees always do thtir best, are emporsered, and gain rersards corrsi:,tent $,ith their behavior. Valuesbased enterprises are cheaper to
run (no rule makers, interpreters,
or enforcers), and generally attract
a likt-minded ant-l thus more generallv attractive sr-.t of employe,e's
and clit-nts. Practically speaking,
howe'ver, any values-based organization requires a reward ancl
punislrment svstem as n ell, in order to deal n'ith human weakness
and frailty, keeping everyone on
coursL..

Recent research

by

Peter
Drucker, Ira Mitroff of the Marshall
School of Business at U.S.C., and
marry trthers indicah.s that certain
basic values are far more important
to cmployees than fi nancialrewards.
Such values include integrity, open
communication, respect, interesting
work, realizing one's full potential
as a person, being involved with an
ethical organization, and a focus on
shared goals. Thusemployees themselves tend to override the rational
model when asked about what
gives them the most satisfaction at
r.r,ork. This is undoubtedly true of
the professors attempting to teach
rational decision-making as rvell.

Global business values are in
transition, as the Western model
for busintss exports the values of
transparencv, opportunity, accou nt,rbilitv, and B()od citizenship.
Individuals all over thc' world are
re-prioritizing their v;rlues in order
to participate in the ghbal marketplace. Wt, in the West tend to value
achievement over affiliations. We
have a sense of urgency about time.
Duties to family and tribe are rcarranged and become, duties t(,
shareholclers. The global marketplace bccomes an arca of conflicting world views. Capitalism is seen
as inhumane. Horv can one have
impartial justice for all n,ithout
destroying personal relationships?
Capitalism appears to .rmplify the
impersonal voice, yct it cannot
drown out the personal voice of
kinship. Thequestion then becomes
holt' to humanize capitalism and
resolve competing rights in tht
utilitarian model.
As we have sc('n ('lsewherc in
societv, ethical standards raise expectations. Ouractions have to subst.lntiat(' these clainrs, ()theru ist'
we crcate

fa

lsc er.pect.rtions. Ethics

thcn bectrmcs dyn.rnric, not st,itic.
Managing dvnamic change re-

quires that courage u,}rich Pete'r
Drucker refers to.
THE BUSINESS RESPONSE
In the earlv days of our national culture, religion u'.rs a dominant thr,nre. Most of orrr grcat universities wc-re founded as religious
institutions, including Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, U.S.C. and many
others. In this modcrn age, faith
and culture,Inve become separated

and compartmentalized. An irony
is that as n e have bc,conre. increasinglv conccrned rvith our personal

spiritu..rlity, we har.e be.come less
ethical in our behavior. We are so
caughtup in thesurfacc level, emulating popular heroes ancl lifestyles,
that rt'e har.e separateci ourseh,es
from our deep, intuitir.e level of
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routinely involves some estimate of value. Sinct'the
primary technique for estimating the value'of commercial real estate requires computing the present
value of net revenues clerived from complex ltase
structures, the problem requircs the computation.ll
poner of a computer. The Data Consortiunr will
creatt, a model application that captures the information typically rtquired to pe'rform valuations
and dcvelop the me.rns for extracting that information from legacv svstems for transmittal via the
Internct to service providers and applications that
can process the data.

Dttt

Consortiunr Wtb Sentices

Registry
The Data Consortium will maintain on its Web
site a searchable list of databases that adhere to the
XML standards developed by the. Data Consor-

tium. This registry rvill make the task of locating
real estate information efficient for human users
and especially efficient for computer robots that are
designed to scan for new or updated informatiou on

information."r: Indeed, that is what this, admittedly very technical article was all about. The real
cstate industry has, for most of its life, utilized
highlv fragmtnttd, proprietarv data sets which
rarelv communicate rvith one another. Horvever, a
significant change is underu,av n hich rvill provide
the opportunity to bring thcsc dispar;rte sources
to8ether with a common ltrnguage ancl via the
commonly ava ilable Internet.
Real estate counselors who become flucnt in this
ncw scllema, ancl can take advantage of thc rapid
shifts in information availability will gain almost
insurmountable advantages in the market. For example, it is clear that the 30- kr 45-dav due d iligence
period will quickly become a thing of thc past, and
something closer b 10days willbecome the norm.rB
Counselors will need to adopt and adapt k) this new
standard. Listing data, (both on the buv-sicle and
thc sell-side), and closing data will quicklv move to
thc Internet, forcing brokcrs, appraisers, arrd others
dependent on this information to adapt b the changing informatior.r world."r,

the Internet.
Other DCN interfaces-such as with Rosett.l Net
and CommerceNet will be revit'n,ed and mappcd,
if members wish.

Directory of Technical Support Service Providers
As the Data Consortium identifies people familiar with its XML-based stanclards rvho can assist
in cleveloping applictrtions, thest- individuals arrd
firms rvill be inclucied in a search.rble datab.rsc on
tht' Data Consortium Web site.
Member Pages
Thc Data Consortium will afford sponsors and
consortia of anv categorv of members the opportunity to have individual Web pages on the' Data
Consortium Web site..

Branding
To help promott the Data Consortium and to
allou, its members to show their support for the
standards, the Data Consortium will develop se.veral icons or graphic images that members can
display on their individual Web sitcs.
SUMMARY
In his book, Blsirr'ss @ Tlu S1ttrtl ry' Tlroaglrf, Bill
Cates summarizes both the challenge and opportunity of the information age, "Business Leaders n,ho
succeed will take advantage of a nerv rvay of doing
business, a way baseti on the increasing velocity of
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NOTES
I

.

2.
3.

Quoted in Catcs, Bill, Brsi,k,ss
York: Warner, 1999), p.295.
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7Jnnr,(/rl (New

DeMay,TracvL.,'RealEstateDurDiligenceand theClosing
I'rocess", R."l Estdtu,Rt?rar', Fall, 1998, pp..li-52.
The Commerci.rl ln|estment Reai Estate Institutr',.rs cited in
Crebb, Mich.rt'|, "Hot Propertv," Brsrrres-s l.(1, December,
1999.

4. httpr/ /wwra,.loopnct.com
5. Crcbb,.rl,. .il.
6. R.?/ Eslnll, l,tftlt lnth Sh'lalnris 20M, (O 2fiX1, NCREIF,
PREA, NAREIM, available on the Web at http://
w,l,r'r,r,.ncreif .org/ rois.htm

7.

ti.

This is an actual, recent ex.rmplc from the author's files.
Othcr examples, of course, art' t(x) numerous to mention.
For example, d.rta input into a sprcadsheet is usually readableby,sa1,, highcr level

sta tisti ca I .r nalysis packagr\, suchas
SASorSI'SS. Unfortunatelv, the s.lme isnot alwavs true r^.ith

proprietary packagts, daiaha.r* si)lthare, or oth(,r lool\.
further, this cross-platform manipulation often takes a degrce of programming sophrslicnti()n.
Other sponsors oI thc Data Consortium include Constellahon
Real Technologit's, Pension Advisors Consortium on Technology, ManaSement Reports lntemational, anrl the Realm10. The MBA has t,1kcn the lead in developing XMI- stan-

9-

dards for rcsidential mortgages throuSh thc Mortgage
Industry Standarcls Maintenancc Organizatiur (MISMO).
For more information on this, visit thcir Web sile,

http://

rvn rt'-mismo.org/

ll.

t'lSCESisan XML data exchangestandard devcloPcd forthe
U.K. property market. Its manag€'ment and devclopment is

bcing undcrtakcn by a group comprised of suppliers of
property manaScment systems and their customers. More
information can trt'obtained at http://n'wrv.pisccs.co.uk/
12. For more information on the interf.lce betrreen the DC and

LegalXML, visit the latter's Web site,

http://!t$w.

It'galxml.org/
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destination's mailbox is also requirt'd. Its job is kr
identify incoming mail having DCN attachments,
and to invoke software ()n the host machine to route
the docunTent to the proper location.

DCN Transformation Services
The DCN can also be used t'ffectively as a
persistent storage format. There is.r need for interfaces to other XML namespaces encountered bv DC
membcrs in order to take advantage of the promise
of having a single data stream that can serve multiple needs. For example, the Extensible Business
Reporting Language, (XBRL) is used for reporting
certain financial information that could be stored in
a native DCN format. The Data Consortium will
also identify other XML namespaces with which
transformations might be required.
Transforms can also be created to take XML
data streams and display them in HTML, PDF, text,
or other formats. These transforms or style sheets
will be included with several of the model applica-

tions described belorv.
DCN M odel Applicat iotrs
Model applications are a useful way of conveying the, power and capability of the DCN. The Data
Consortium vr'ill create and post for public revierv a

series of templates showing real-n'orld applications of the DCN in enough detail to allow software
developers to extend the- templates into commercial
products and services. The most commonly requested model applictrtions are as follou,s:
Property For Sale or Lease
ln discussions with Data Consortium members, it has become cle'ar that finding a simple and
efficient means to post information about proPertv
for sale or lease on a wide array of Wt'b-based listing
services is a high priority. Property owners and
their agents wish to havc a system that permits
them to prepare the net'ded information once, and
to alkru' others to gather that information without
further involvement by the publishc'r of the information. Similarly, the listing serviccs wish to have
choice of the data they collect, the manner in whiclr
it is skrred, and the frequencv rvith which it is
collected and updated.
Thus, a model application will be built around
this nccd. The system isbased on thc DCN Softwarc
Development Kit, there-by allo*'ing storage of information about proportics and spaces available for
lease. Additionallv, a 'robot' rvill be designed to
query those storage sites periodically and to extract
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The real estate inilustry has,

for most

of its life, utilized highly fragmented,
proprictary data scts zohich rarely
cornrnuflicate

uith

one aflother.

significant clr flge is
urulenoay zuhich tuill proaide the
opportunity to bing these disparate
Hozuezter, a

sources together zoith a cotnmott Ianguage
and pia the commonly aoailable lntenret.
information needed by commercial property listing
Web sites.
Sites having information about property for
sale or lease will be included in the Data Consortium Registry, described below, b make searches
by people or robots more efficicnt.

Due Diligence Transaction Processing
The process of transacting commercial real t'state is complicated and time-consuming, involving
dozens of steps ancl many documents. This activity
lends itself to the XML standartls being devt'krped
bv the Data Consortium.
This model application

will

re'ly heavily on the

DCN-specific e-mail protocol clescribed above in
the SDK. In fact, this application and the e-mail
protocol are essentially the same initiative.
Property/Fund Reporting Server
The mapping of the Real Estate Information
Standards (1999) and associated property and fund
levt'l information k) the DCN provides the foundation for the development of stanc-lards for documents submitted routinely to NCREIF by property
owners, managers, and investors. Additionally,
thest, data elements are commonlv used to rePort
property and fund performance and suPPorting
material to clients/owners and their consultants or

concern. Socialization skills teach
us to learn to lit' to ourselves. These
lies create an obstacle to action on

As real estate practitioners, we
must have a greater dedication ttr
our innercities in orderto preserve

behalf of our true nature. Onc of
thc accompli:.hmenls of religion is
to help us find a way to shatter
those lies, to make those rvalls per-

the built environmcnt. The onvironment we crcatc, or allow to deteriorate, has a profound affect on
thc psyche of future Benerations
who have to live there.
A complete life, a life of integrity, involves a balance among family, profession, public life, philanthropy, physical well-being, and
the inner spiritual life. The extL'nt
to which one is ignored forces the
others out of balance. A "life of
leisure" is a state tlf mind which
occurs when all efforts are perceivcd as being voluntarv. Busincss should be s('('n ds building
relationships, not doing deals. FIow
do you wish your obituary to read?
Philanthropy can be seen as contemplation, or spirituality, in action.
A business pcrson of intcgrity
focuses on vision, values, and valtlr.
There is an immense difference
between a business life bound by
the limits of the profession and a
business life bound by the limits of
one's faith. We do not need to continually re-trade deals or denigrate
our competitors. When reasoned
cthics and faith converge, therc is
more energy fu accomplish the
mission. When we are impressed
bv exemplary business Practices,
we will often discover that the root
cause is a deep commitment to faith
or foundational values. When faith
is included as an input, there is far
less opportunity for burn out. Our
values are formed by the third
gradc. Do I have to subordinate' my
values in business? I will be far
moreeffective if my valuesarecongruent with mv professional life.
We are talking of such value's as
servict'to others, respect, and iustice. Faith can help sustain valor or
moral courage. Ethics is not about
winning all thc' time. lt is about
what one is willing to lose for.
Faith provides the staying powL'r

meable.

We need a way to get back to

our roots and overlay utilitarianism with faith. Business can beseen
as an incubator for social pnrcess.
Does our professional behavior add
to the general moral toneofsociety
ordetract from it? Ouractions spcak
far louder than our professt'd be-

Iiofs. Rational decision-m,rking in
order to maximize profit is a useful
crite,ria for running an enterprise,
but at times Ieaders must act on
intuition and take risk. They must
become role models for those coming along behind them.
Both Paul Tillich, the great Protestant theologian, and Carl Jung,
the great psychoanalvst, wrote of
the courage involved in ethical decision-making. If we ignort' the
rules which have governed society
for 7,000 years (the Ten Commandments), we do so at our pt'ril, but
thL.re are times when we are called
to do precisely that. We must at
times take thoseldom traveled path.
Wemustignore what everyone else
is doing, and do what our deepest
ethical discernment indicates is the

only thing we can do in order to
lying to ourselves. In the global arena, how do we re-intcgrate
friendship, reciprocity, and community into a capitalistic market
cease

system?

trustce.s.

There is a deep ethical issue
with the poor and undereducated

The focus of this project is to identify all of the
information commonly provided in these reports,
and to crcate an XMl-based means of conveying
that information in a variety of computer-bascd and
hard-copy formats: HTML, PDF, and othersdeemed
appropriate.

in our country. If we do not choose
to re-civilize our cities, they could
become a challenge to our national
security. One way to live out our
faith as busine'ss peoPle is to act out
of a philanthropic spirit in the sense
of giving, not iust our money, but
()ur time l.o tutoring and mcnhrring
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those in need.
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through adversity. If you are CEO
of an enterprise whiclr is under
serious stress of one kind or another, the employees u'ill Iook into
your eyes each day to see if you
have the inner courage to go on.

FINAL THOUGHTS
No rntional decision-making
system is perfect. In a true ethical

dilemma, we are thrown back inttr
our orvn inner resources. We eaclr
become Hamlet. Faith helps us to
set our priorities and to live with
the consequences of our actions.
We nced to develop shared valuc's
to anchor community in the midst
of diversity. In teaching ethics lvt'
must somehow reach the morally
indifferent, morally deaf, disinterested student-before it is too late.
Faith versus reason is not binary.
We must develop tht' courage to
halancc our intuiti()n with our rational nature. The most important
tools wL' have are the wisdom of
the ages and a helping hand."o,
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For

tlre Winter 1999 /2000 edition of Rtdl Esfafu, lssrrts, I titled this column
"The End Isn't Ntar.. . But Repent Anyn'av." The theme of that essay was
that, as the economic expansion of the'90s entered the hiskrrv books as the
longest period of growth in recorded U.S. annals, there were sonre soft spots
that needed attention. One of the cavcats explicitly stated, "With the Japanese
model squarely before us, we need to consider the helium-powered stock
market and the potential consequences of Wall Street running out of gas in the
near futurt.." The piecr' concluded with a biblical in jur.rction, "Be watchful. You
do not know the day or the hour. The. best insurance against the ill effects of a
recession, after all, is k) anticipate that you will one day need t() cope with the
dorvnturn. The best timc. to start that planning is now."
So, hou,did vour pLrnning go? We are now at a critical point for the
econonry, and the eve.nts that transpire during April and May of 2001 will Iikely
determine whether or not we are in for the. first recession since l99l . The ancicnt
Greeks had a term for such a moment, k i/os. The Iine from the bible, alluded
to above, comes from the 13'h chapter of Mark's Gospel, and in the verse that
says, "You do not know when the time will come," the Greek word for
transla tecl "time" is not ./,rorros, tht, usual passage of clays, but ,(-rrlros, the critica I
moment.
Re'cessions are fomented by exccsses, and serve to correct them. While wc
have hacl a rather tamc Consumer Price Index dr:ep into the growth cycle, this
does not n1r'an that u,t'h.rve been w,ithout inflation. Without a doubt, equity

values in the stock markct were infl.rted in late l999 ("helium-porvered',),
measured by price-earnings ratios, by dividend yields, and certainly by speculative expectations that anticipated a "Dow 36,000" over the horizon. A simple
definition of inflation is "too much money chasing too few goods," and that
lvas as good a description as any of tht climax of the. bull market on Wall Street
just a year ago.
Will wc have a recession in 2001? There is no certain answer to that question
in early April as I prepare this column, but by the time Rcal Estnf(,lssles arrives
in vour mailbox we should have a pretty good idea. A great deal depends upon
just a fen, variables, and how they behave at this moment of /inirr,s. In Trlrlr 1,
I chart those variables as I see them and suggest that by Memorial Day the die
will be cast for the end or the continuation of the economic exp.rnsion.
The decision trec begins, as it should, with the Fed. At its March 20,r,
meeting, the Federal Open Market Committee cut the central bank's discount
rate bv 50 basis points, to 4.5 percent, in the third such reduction in 2001. The
financial markets had hoped for a 75 basis point cr.rt, and reacted immediately
by displaying their disappointme'nt. I had felt that a full percentage point cut
should have been madt', under the theory that such a decline will be ultimatelv
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DC Dictionary and Glossary are also designated as
obiect classes.

These three basic definitional standards will
then form the basis for the development of four
interlocking and mutually consistent sets of tools
for developers:

To support 'push' and 'pull' techniques, classes
for DCN data stream 'readers' and 'writers' are

objects.
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2.
3.
4.
I

The DCN Software Development Kit (SDK),
The DCN Processes for Infornration Interchange,

DCN Model Applications, and
Ddt.l Consortium Web Serviccs

DCN Softzoare Det'e lopment Kit 6DK)
The real estatc, communitv would benefit from
having a common base of software that can be
integrated by venclors into their products. The SDK
is envisioned to be a single packaging of software
and reference materia[, and includes samples of all
documents within the scope of the DC Namt'space.
Specific software planned for the SDK includcs the

following:
DCN Object Classes
The DCN is designed specificallv to accommodate a modern software development environment.
Most recently, these environments have been bascd
on object-oriente,d software development method-

ologies. In keeping with this object-oriented approach, the DCD contains obje'ct class names that
permit use of softrvare objects from the content of a
DCN data stream.
The advantages of this approach to software
development are most apparent in the ease of
inheriting object behavior across classes arranged
in a hierarchy. The 'behavior' of an object class is
encoded in a language such as Java, Visual Basic,
or Pe,rl, and is reached by sending a message to
either a locally-used object or a remotely-used
object.
Thc' Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) is
the messaging prohcol of choice for cross-machine
communications. Accordingly, me.ssage names standardized by the DCN can be recorded in the DCD.
Thus, the DCN standardizes both object class names
and class messag!. names.

The first objective of the Softn,are Development Kit (SDK) is to standardize object classes that
track to the 20 resource and attribute element types
defined within the DTD. In addition to classes
corresponding to each categorv defined by the
DCD, a DCN Resource class n,ill be defined. The
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required. The'readers' usc'objects implied by the
DCN data stream, and the 'writers' create DCN data
streams from information in the objects.
The specificatbn for etrch of the DCN object
will include class and instance message
names, and will be specificd in a binding-neutral
manner (e.9., using the CORBA Interface De.finition
Language). Subse.quently, at least t$'o code implemcnt.ltions will be created:one supporting serverb.rsed processing, the other supporting common
client environments. At least one of these implementations will use the Java language.
classes

DCN Validation Services
The DCN isdesigned to rerluirea custon mechanism for an exhaustive validation of a DCN data
stream. While XML DTDs and XML schema are
adc.quate for most svntactic validations, a number
of syntactic variations allowed and prohibited by
thc DCN cannot be validatecl using those conventional methods. Furthermorc', validation must adclre'ss whether undefined dictionary terms are used
by elements in the DCN data stream. Validation
must be accessible' in real-time, and must create a
DCN-conforming stream of error messagcs.

Because some vendors may need terms not
defined in the Data Consortium Dictionary, the
DCN allorvs users to create their own custom dictionary. Custom dictionaries may also be subject to
validation at the' option of the author.
DCN Processcs for lnfonnatiotr lnterchatgc

DCN E-mail Protocol
A key service for Data Consortium members is
the abilitv to send documents to another party or to
a repository using standardized mechanics. This is

the'input side of the architecture.
This plan proposes an SMTP-based solution for
the'large percentage of documents that can be emailed from ..r publisher/ sender to a repository/
recipient. The solution includes a Java program
running on a scnder's machine that creates an XML
stream that the sender can then attach to an e-mail
message. The program can also invoke the e-mail
client, e.g. Outlook, located on the sendc.r's machine. SMTP-based filter software locatecl on the

1',I

The Data Consortium was formallv incorporated as
a not-for-profit entity on October 12, 2000. More
specific information on the Data Consortium and
its working group is available at the Web site, lf lp;/
f

it'ztttt'. Ll n t rc on s o r t i u nt.o r g.

Further helping to define this intt'gration was the
predecessor development of the Rc,al Estate Trans-

action Standards (RETS), promoted by the National Association of REALTORs (NAR). The work
of the DC rvas further complicated with the need
to be congruent with parallel efforts of the Worldrvidc, Web Consortium (W3C), the Mortgage' Bankcrs Association (MBA)"' and the Ame'rican Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA).
Additionally, standards development has proceeded globally, most notably in the U.K.
through the Property Inforrnation Systems Common Exchange Standard (PISCES), furthcr adding to thc coordination burden.rr Finally, since
so much of real estate information is also legal
information, it quicklv became appare,nt that the
work of the DC would have an impact on parallel
rvork being done in the legal communitv, specifically LegalXML.lr

The

nission of DC toas clear - to realize

d fle|o class of softtoare orieflted to onc,

aendol-neutral, cornrnofl infonnation

standatl. lt uas zuidely agreed thltt
zoithout this, the ffiaior consequence to
the real estate corflm nitrl tooulcl be
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DATA CONSORTIUM NAMESPACE
The Data Consortium Namespace is a combination
of XMLeloment definitions plus one or more dictionaries of industrv-specific terms rc'ferenced bv the'
tlements. Together, thest'are used to rePresent data
considered within the "clomain" of the namespace.

The DCN is generally distinguished from other
industrv namespaces bv trvo groups of infornration. The DCN must identify and describe real

clear-to re.alize a new class
of software orientecl to one, vendor-neutral, common information standard. It was rvidelv agreed
that without this, the major consequence to the real
estate communitv u,oultl be a continuation of the

ment. Second, the DCN must accommodatc measurements of financial and management Performance regarding these properties. Neither requirement is today fully supported by namespaces publiclv available from the rt'al estate industry, t>r from

legacv busincss model based on 'capturc'd' customers lvhosc data art'stored in disconnected, restrictive computer svstems. Without a unificd standard

allied industries.'r

needed to be.
Thesc efforts .rre resulting in a set of information
interchange standards rvithin XML which has come
to be known as thc' Data Consortium Namespace

(DCN). This bodv of standards n,ill, when published, provide a template that will allow data
developed untler REIS kr be easily shared and utilized .rmong c()nstituent troup5.

li)

thc Fed Discount
R.rtc on 5/31l()1 isl

To accomplish this, the DCN is developing thrt'e
major definitional standards which will tie together
four interrelated initiatives. The definitional standards are:
Guide to the Data Consortiurn Namespace (DCN)
DCN 1.5 is a broad set of specifications which
defines XM L elements and attributes for expressing
information related to commercial real estate listed
for sale,lease, orassignment. DCN 1.5 includesa sd
of terms that are referenced by elements in other
documents.rr

Defirition (DTD) for the DCN
The DTD is a statement of the information
schcma for the DCN. The DCN iipplies the latest
Docrunent Type

technologies to the modcl recentlv publishecl by the
National Association of REALTORs giving a so-

phisticatcd, stable, programming environment.r'

I

I

1.0,r - .1.li,i

3.5.i, - 3.751,

Then:

data are storcd in disconrected,

The mission of DC was

lvould have little incentive to improvc their products beyond developing Inte'rnet interfaces. Collectivelv, the industry rvould miss significant opportunitics as Application Service. I)roviders (ASPs)
creatc new and exciting applications for which
there n,ould be few customers willing to duplicate/straddle their opcrations. Real estate standards likelv w'ould not result by consensus among
all the stakeholders, and the industry's costs to
move from a paper-chasing world to an information-chasing world will be far higher than they

lf

moilel baseil on 'captured' custofirers
Tohose

1

Scenarios for the Economy

a continuatiotr of the legacv business

e,state properties available for sale, lease, or assign-

for interchanging information, current vendors

Table

{.5,r

drop

Dorv At'erage

Stable to modcst

gains

Motleratc to strrrng

Business lnvestment
in 2fi)1

Crorvth of 8% kr

10?

Crorvth of 27 kr 67

Decline in ne$ investment fn:m 2000

Consumer
Confidence

Rebounds

Falls Steadilv

Plummets Swiftly

Emplovment Trcnd
for 2001

Up 1.ocl. to 1.57

Fluctuates around zero,

Dolvn 1.2', to

Probability

30,{

Dou'loses 2,000 Points

I

2.0%

sav, -0.57 to +0.5%
50(r

necessary and that there was little to gain in doling
out the stimulus Iittle-b),little, but saw zero chance
that the Fed would seize the moment for such a
historic move.
The FOMC, in its wisdom, looked at the mixed
signals emanating from the economv in the earlv
months of the vear and decided that a steady but
moderate diet of stimulus rvas justified. The Fed
believes, from long experienct', in the t'fficacy of its
policy moves and understands that a Iag of six to
e.ight months is normal. It is rare that a three-stcp,
150 basis point intervention in the price of moncy
does not have the desired effect. Thc're is no evidence
whatsoever that the'central bank is seeking to precipitate a recession, and every reason kr think that it
will do what it thinks necessary to craft a "soft
landing."
But the Fed, rvhile powerful, is not all-powerful.
And its economic vision, while acute, is not omniscient. On a policy basis, Creenspan and colleagues
apparently felt it sent the wrong signal to "put a
floor" under the stock market. The rationale was that
protecting equity values against market decline
would encourage future risky speculation by implying a Fed "insurance policy" against losses. This
would truly produce irrational exuberance and assure a repetition here of the'disastrous financial
bubble that Japan is still struggling to recover from.
But the sbck market does not exist in a parallel
universe from the fu ndamental economy. Ultimatc'ly
the Fed willneed to "look through" the stock market

20r,i

c.ffects if indeed it intends to push the economy to a
sustainable and non-inflationary lcvel of growth in
the nc.ar future.

THREE POSSIBLE SCENARIOS
I see three potential ranges for the Fed discount
rate by the cnd of May 200.1. The lowest probability
is that the Fed will see its job as largely acconrplisht'.l
with its third cut, and will adopt a wait-and-see
attitude that leaves the cliscount rate at 4.5 Percent
after Memorial Day. This will prompt a full-blorvn
recession. I would cxpect that the Dow Jones Industrial Average rvould plunge over 2,000 points into
the 7,500 - 7,750 range. Under this loss in value,
corporations ['ould reduce their investment in business equipment and softwaro to levels below those
se.en in the past year, putting downward pressure on
GDP. Consumer confidence woulcl inevitablv pltrmmet, no matter how much jawbonilrg the Fed might
do. Layoffs *'ould accelerate and a vear from nort'
the absolute level of employmcnt would bedown 1.2
percent to 2.0 perce'nt, nreaning that roughly two
million people will be losing their jobs.
That's not a pretty picture, but it is a possible one.
As I indicated abovt', the're is iust no evidence that
this is what Fed intentions are directed toward, and
so tht. full recession scenario has to be accorded a
low probability. But I would say the chances .rre
about one-in-five, or 20 percent, that this confluence
of variables will turn out to bc the case.
More optimistically, the Fed n,ill re-evaluate its

Data Consortirm Dictionary (DCD)16
The DCD will contain elements used to define
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case dictates an unambiguous signal of its
commitment to growt}r. It n ould shorv this bv making two cuts in the discount ratc (one prior to its May

moeting, and the otht'r at that meeting), dropping
the rate into the 3.5 pe.rcent - 3.75 percent rtrnge. Wall
Street would embrace this enthusiastically, but I
don't believe that it rvould pr.rsh the Don, up this
summt'r bcyond its year 2000 trading rangt'of 10,000
to 1.1,000. It is hard to see investors .tgain becoming
true believers in inflated price-earnings multiples,
and the dot-com washout will be continuing in any
evcnt. But, stable to moderatelv rising sttrk values
will keep business fixed investment levels grrwing
'10
8 perce.nt to
percent for 2001, a good but not great
rate of increase for a measure that has grown at a
double-digit pace'evt ry year since 1993. Such investmt'nt, howe.ver, would keep productivitv gains in
tlre economy moving forward. The discount rate cut
gets translated into lower consumer credit card rates
and lower home mortgage rates. Coupled with a
stabilizing stock market, this w.ill causc a sharp
rebound in consumer confidence and provide thc
energy to push 20t)1 CDP growth into the 2.5 pc'rcent
to 3 percent range'. The tidc of layoffs will abatc, and
employment for the yc.ar will end in the positive 1.0
percent to 1.5 ptrcent range.
That's a very pretty picture, and also a possiblt'
one. Civen the Fed's bias to support groh,th, it
should be accorcled a higher probability than tho
recession scenario. But it cL'rtainly cltrsn't look like
tht'most probable course of evcnts. I would pc.g its
likelihotd at 30 percent, meaning that thc odds are
better than two-to-one that we will ttof get such .1
rosy outcome.
Mye'xpectation is that the Fed willsteera middle
course, and aim at one more rate cut at its May
meeting. From my perspective, it reallv l,on't make
much differe.nce by then whether the Fed cuts 25 or
50 basis points, although the signs of u'eakness will
almost surely dictate a cut to 4.0 percent. The procrastination on policy and the impatience of the
traders n ill mean that a moderate b strong drop in
the market will see the Dow in thr'8,200 to 8,700
range bv the time thr. Fed gets around to the May
FOMC meeting. Business fixed investment growtlt
for the year will be at best one-half of its year 2000
level, and could get down to 2 percent, which means
"no growtlr" on an inflation-adjusted basis. Consumer confidencc' will erode steadily, and w,e lvill

6(l

see no

appreciable employment grorvth for the year.

Civen the ordinary pressure of labor force expansion, the uncmploymer.rt rate n,ill risc'. T}rough we
mav avoid the usual definition of a recession - two
consecutive quarters ()f CDP contraction - many
parts of the country rvill in fact be in recession and
the rest will feel uncomfortably stagnant. Thc Fed
will need to continue progressive stimulus through
the summer, but the bloom will be off the American
economy and we will see minimal growth not only
in 2001 but for the first half of 2002.
My cstinrate ()f probability for this last array of
outcomes is 50 percent. Of course, according L'\,en
the most likely scenario, only a 50/50 chance is an
economist's u,ay of saying that I really can't be
confident of any precliction. That's why this is a
critical time, a kniros, Lrecause our near-term future
trr.rly is in doubt. But that uncertainty should largely
be cleared up by the time you arc reading this.
The real estate implications are largely simple to
discern: risk has shiftecl from thc supply side of the
equation to the demand sicle. Our self-congratulation about dcvelopment discipline goes into eclipse
if we see employment, income, and investment lerels dip in 2001 and 2002. The best time for planning
has already passed, but if you haven't already figured out how, to cope during a not-so-good oldiashioned business cycle, go figure it out now.
One encouraging u'ord, at the conclusion of this
essay. Mv copy of Lidell and Scott's Creek - English
Lcricorr very helpfullv tr.lls us how tht- Romans transIated krliros into tlleir vernacular. T}re pragmatic
Romans looked at critical times as moments for
action rather than navel-gazing, and t'xpressed triros
in a Latin word that d()L'sn't take a degree in classics
to translate: oltportuniles. Who s.rid that t'conomics
had to be a dismal science?R,l
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format that allows the colleague to immediately reanalyze the data without any additional ciata c'ntry
or data manipulation.t
Unfortunate'ly, this particular example, and all examples like it, require "two sided" manipulation of
the data- [n other n,ords, there' has to be both a
sender AND a receiver. Additionally, the receiver
must be using thc, same data analysis ttxrls as the
sender, or at least somc tools which are congruent.x
Finally, the Web has enabled a huge industry in
online databases, enabling an increasing amount of
"one-way" traffic in data. He'nce, the sources of
data (that is, the online databases) must be constructed and designed in such a way to facilitate
sinrple, immediate uso of the data in comlnon anaIytical tools.

EVOLUTION OF THE DATA CONSORTIUM
In the late 1990s, it became obvious to many rescarchers that there $,as a gap between ITEIS and
the way information was organized on the Internet. A collaboration nas formt'd, including many
of the REIS sponsors, as well as representatives
from private sector firms (liEITs, accounting firms,
ma jor rt.al estate firms, and the e.volving set of real
estate data providers themselves) to systematically integrate real estate information, under the
rubric of REIS, into such standards as would be
necessary for full utilization of the new generation
of information technology resources. The collaboration came to bc knor^,n as the Data Consortium
(DC).

The DC's agenda was to find ways to utilize the
.13
lntemet to address
specific problems faced by
the real estate industry:
identifying the commercial real estate inventory
nationwide;
Iocating and maintaining listings of properties
for sale;
locating and maintaining listings of space for
lease;

performing investment underwriting;
conducting pre-purchase due diligence;
aiding transactions/ transfer of ownership;
performance reporting to clients, consultants,
data vendors, and trade associations;
integrating disparate property management systems and information;
compilinS operating or occupancy statisticsi
combining property and demographic / r'conomic
data;
facilitating document storage and retrieval;
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fact-finding for risk management; and
custom reportinB for various clientele
One of the first steps, interestingly, was to deternrine exactly l,r,hat those information tecl.rnologv
resources r'r,ere. ln thc earliest days of the Web, a
common language evolved known a s n1 Ttt rt Lt t nn rkup lattgtngt, or HTML for short. From the user's
I

perspective, the most common manifestation of
HTML was the coding for Wt'b pages. However,
HTML also provided a templatc' within which data
was encoded and hence transferred on the Internet.

While HTML is a good tool for developing pretty
Wt'b pages, it uniortunately lacks the structuro for
efficiently and effectively encoding data. For example, both a street address and a sale price can
easily be encoded within an HTML document, but
both are essentially ctded as text strings. Thus, the,
HTML document itself provides no clues as to
n,hich characters represent a price and which represent a strcet address. For that matter, a zip code.
and a price look exactlv alike within an HTML
document.
Clcarlv, this unsophisticated level of cod ing would
be insufficient as the Web incre'asingly became the
$,orldwide transfer mtchanism ofchoice for nearly
all forms of clata. Hence, the second generation of
Wcb coding quickly took form as the c.rlc,lsirl(,
nark-up lan,tungt, or XML. This language provided
for the necessary tags to encodc data by type, not
iust as text strings. Within XML, a data set could be
sufficiently organized to be ustful to a variety of
users without the need for complex deciphering of
HTML documents. The integration of REIS into
the technology age would occur under the rubric
of XML.
In the cnd, the Data Consortium (DC) was formed
to bring these issues together under one umbrella.
Principal coordination support for the Data Consortium is provided by RREEF, while day-to-clay
work of the Data Consr'rrtium is done by a volunteer
working Broup.'q The first organizational meeting of
the Data Consortium took place in Chicago at
.10,
NCREIF headquarters on Februarv
2000. Attendees included members of the National Council
of lleal Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF)
and representatives of the International Council of
Shopping Centers (ICSC) and the, National Association of Real Estate lnvestment Trusts (NAREIT).
Attendees concurred that the creation of Internetsavr'y standards for the interchange of real estate
information was an essential task for the group.

I

the necd for timely, accurate information becomes
a mandate, not an option.

Couple this with the increasingly sophisticated
analytical tools. Counselors who fail to use apPropriatc. analytical tools are at the very least planning
their own retirements, and are often guilty of failing
their fiduciary duties. However, the simple act of
transferring data as it may be available into an
analvtical data set is horrendously time-consuming
and fraught with errors and interpretivt' problems.
Finally, there is the, issue of listing data. Internc'tbased commercial listing services such as Loopnct
have, relatively overnight, become thc 5,000 pound
gorilla of commercial real estate listing information.
As an example, in October, 2000, Loopnet had ove'r
'l.3 billion
$83 billion in for-sale listings and ovcr
squarefeet of for-lease listings. Furthcr, Loopnet
has emerged as a transaction player as well, featuring over 27,000 purchase ancl lease "retluirements"
listings.r Savvv commercial brokers non find that
they can do an increasing number of deals just
through the Internet. For cxample, Dcan Cruci, a
Southcrn California brokr.r, was recently quotcd as
saying, "Of the last 10 escron,s I'r,e closed, nine out
of 10 of them have been on thL'Internet."'

In the early

1990s, the National Council

of

Real

Estatc Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF), the Pt'nsion Real Estatc Association (PREA), and the National Association of Real Estate Investment Managers (NAREIM), togethcr took the first step by
creating the Real Estate Information Standards, or
REIS. This projr-ct n'as stimulated by the information shortcomings of the rcal estate field, relative kr
other investment segments, such as equities ancl
fixed incoine. Those investment segments are primarily public in nature, and have had manv years
of scrutiny and guidance by rcgulatory bodies. That
scrutiny has served to increase the confidence of
investors and investment analvsts that information
is conveved accuratelv and consistentlv. Real estate, on the othc,r hand, has bcen primarily a private'
market activity until recently, with regulation and
information exchange perceived as being less than
complete.6
The IIEIS effort culminated in the publication of the
first phase of the standards in 1993, arrd the selection of Deloitte & Touche. LLP to provide ongoing
monitoring a ncl improvc'ment.

INFORMATION STANDARDS & THE WEB
rvas an interesting iuxtaposition of timing that

It

5

ln the late 1990s, it

became oboious to

firartv researchefs that there was

a

gaP
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betzueen REIS anil the zoay information
Toas

organized ott the Intefttet.

A collaboration u)as fonned, includirrg
many of the REIS sponsors, as Toell as
reprcsentatioes from prioatc sector firrns
(REITs, accountiflg finns, mnjor real estate

firms, and the eztolaing set of real estate
data prottiders themsek;es) to
sy st e m at ic ally inte gr at e le al e s t a t e
infonnation, under the rubric of REIS, itrto
such standards as would be necessary for
full utilization of tlre neu gefleration of
inf orm ati on t echno I o gy res oulc e s.
The collaboration came to be knozutr
as the Data Consortium (DC).
REIS was published just as the World Wide Web

was being created. Even though the lnternet lrad
existed for almost two decades prior to the early
1990s, it was mainly used for e-mail among research
laboratories and univcrsities as n'ell as transft'r of
fairly large, specialized research data sets among
laboratories. To put matters in perspective', when
the new President of the- U.S. was inauguratecl in
1993, there rl'r're about 60 "Web" sites in existcnce,
almost unknon,n outside of a small fraternity, and
powered by a now defunct software package developed by supercomputer researchers called "Mosaic."

In the ensuing eight years, the lnternet revolution
has been both profouncl and ubiquitous. Ignoring

for a moment the e-commerce applications, and
focusing onlv on the data issues, a researcher in
Australia or Austria or nearly anywhe're in Asia can
share data with colleagues in New York, Old York,
or Yorktown as quickly as dialing a telephone. Data
transfer is nearly free (certainly cheaper than sending an equivalent sized fax, overnight package, or
even first-class letter), nearly 100 percent accurate
(rvhat you send is almost aln,avs exactlv rvhat the
othe'r side gets), and potentially, immediatelv usable. For example, if I am working on a spreacisheet
analysis in a hotel room in Dothan, Alabama, and
nt'c'd to share that rvith a colleaguc in Seattle, Washington, I can not onlv sencl the information, but in a
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FOCUS ON THE MARKETS
Is Tssnr Drscrprtrur IN THE M,qnrnr?
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ast DL'cemher there n'.rs a front page Wall Strctt /oltrrtnl article on the
I--rlooming over capacity in crrrporate America. The story focused on the fact
that "companv aftcr company is finding it has morc capacity than it needs." Of
note: the real estate sector was not mentioned!
Aftt,r the disastrous consequences of excess building in the 1980s and the
severe inrpacts on prices and sun'ivabilitv in the' earlv 1990s, real estate
professionals havc, constantly wonderecl: "n'ill u'e do it again?" There is a lot
of hiskrry to support an affirmative answer. The qut'stion is valid:will we build
real estate to excess and destrov value or u'ill u'e lcarn from the errors of our
past sins-has real L'state lcarncd disciplint'?
While, no one bclieves we lvill see a repeat of the 1990s anytime soon, there
are two arpluments as to why discipline fttr the devclopment cycle'is unlikcly,
in the slrort run. First, one characteristic of cyclical markets, such as real estate,
is that expectatiotrs are at best adaptive rather than forrvard-looking. Civen that
the future cannot be known until it arrives, there is nothinp; irrational about this
behavior. [n real estate, this behavior is obvious in the leasing markct, in
developnrent, and in appraisal. For example, if thc market had perfect foresight, developers would builcl in anticiptrtion of lorv vacancv ratt's, rather than
becausc of them. Similarly, appraisers rely on existit.tg comparables, rather than
anticipate future clranges. This is not to say that these methods.rre unwisc,.ts
acting on imperfect knowlecJge of the future is inhcrently risky. It is just k) say
that the market is l.rrgely reactive rathr:r than forn'ardJooking.
Sectxrd, and pt'rhaps most important, the incentives on the financing side
of the equation for local development have not been modified enough to
transmit the discipline requireel. (We admit to some changesbelow.) Although
many lcnding institutions have stopped rocalizing the most commonly asked
question "are you achieving vour quota?," they have not stopPed thinking it.
The inccntives for lcnders are still the same as they we're in the 'llOs. Pricing, and
to a le.ssL'r extent, underwriting standards are set by comPetition. Lenders and
developers makc. money only by lending and developing.
Simply statecl, in the short run, the real estate markets are still m<lre
significantly influenced by what private locaI developers and landowners are
doing. Thus, the monopolistic competition dimension that dt'rives from location remains unchanged. This is seen in u'hat we rr'fer to as the "developer's
danct." Because there is onlv so much llenrand for space and because only scr
many buildings can be devekrped in a single markct, developers and thcir
construction lenders often winel up in a "prisoner's dilemma."
The prisoner's clilemma describes an occurrencc lvhen lan'enforcement
officers suspect trvo individuals of wrotrgdoing and put the twtr pristrnt'rs in
separatc rooms. Each is offercd a deal: Civc evidence to convict your associate

T
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and go free. If both prisoners stay silent, no evidence
is gathered and both will go free. However, if each
accepts, they implicate the other. The equilibrium

solution occurs when both prisont'rs turn in eviwind up in jail.
Similarly, clevelopers with parce'ls to devekrp
arc often in situations in which thc ideal is to have
only one of them build. Tht' developer's dance occurs as each dcveloper uses various tactics t() discourage the other-early announcement of the
prolect, pushing for a tluicker completion than the
competition, pre-leasing, and other mc-thods. In tlre
dence on each other and both
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end, hort ever, both projects are developed, and both
de.vclopers and their financial sources contributc to
a worst case sce'nario.

With that said, there are, however, several major
diffr.rences betrl'een k ay's real estate world and
thc 1980s. Thert'is a heightened focus on the market
by an increasingly large number of analysts reatly to
sound the clarions call. One example of this is the
reccnt FDIC issued report c.-rutioning banks against
excessive construction lcnding. Most believe that
regulator "jawboning" will help re'duce the development cycle's amplitudt,. Certainly with the FDIC,
OCC, and FED all watching asset markets and prices
very closely, including real estate, the potential for
jawboning is great.
Another e,xample is the changing structurL'of
the financial svstem in thc United States. Thtre has
bet'n considerable consolidation of banking since
1990 and banks are not e'ager to take on big risks. The
question being asked is w,hether anyone is doin5l
risky construction financing? Bigger pro,ects in particular are finding a need for lots of cquity ancl preleasing befort, construction lending is available.
Finally, there has been the elevation ofrisk managers within financial institutions to an increasing
importance in those institutions. This alone is raising the awarL'ness of the risk-relatc.d issues surrounding all assets-including real estate.
In summarv, the real estate sector is at a new
beginning stage, a beginning that mav bring, in the
long term, more efficiency and perhaps less dcvclopment volatility. Howcver, the evidence on the
nature and magnitude of these benefits is still being
collc'cted.*.,
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"l don't see information technology as a stand-alone svstem.
I see it as a great facilitator. And maybe more important, it is a reason
to keep asking yourself the question - why, why, why."
- Paul O'Ntill, fornrr Chninnsn md CEO Ltf Alcoa,
rrrxl U.S. Trtnsury Sclrtoryl

For real estate counsclors, application of information technology would
enable proje'cts to be done fastt,r, cheaper, and l'r ith less risk. Consider

the typical, simple acquisition: assuming a rvilling buvcr and st,ller,
with no particular b.trriers to the transactiorr occurring, the duc diligence has traditionally taken thrce or four times as long as the contracting itself. However, in the fast-paced acquisition environment of late,
particularly fueled by the REITs, the period bet*.een signing the letter
of intent and the closing has shrunk to irs little as l0 days.r If due
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diligence efficiency could be enhanced, even ntar5;inally, the cost savings per transaction would be enormous. Given the currr.nt estimates of
tlre size of the U.S. rcal estate market-g trillion at last count-the
allgregat€'cost savings will be huge'.r
Consider also the aftcr-the-transaction necds for information-rcporting, periodic revaluation, tax compliance, and .t host of other data nct'ds,
both on the subject property as well as on comparable and compc-ting
properties. As real property is increasingly securitizecl or included in
institutional portfolios with quasi-securitization reporting requiremcnts,
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profits, there is some disagreement among industry
analysts about the industry's prospects in the near
futurr', particularly u,ith the recent rise of oil priccs
and the decline in the stock market. It is anticipated
that in 2001 the lodging industry will continue to
post relativelv sttady performance characteristics,
with mort modest overall RcvPAR grorvth than
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FOCUS ON REUSE

2000.

Anaprrvr

Profit growth in the industrv should continue to
exist, incrcasingly becoming a function of efficient
expense man.rgement and process re-enginecring,
as well as some development. In 1999 and 2000,
industry profits were estimated at $23 billion and
$2.1.3 billior.r, respective'ly, and for 2001, profit le'r,els
are anticipat!.d to increase to approrimately $26
million.

br1

MovrE

Reiss

This year, morie theater oluflers are expected to closc huwlreds more undcrperfonnirg theaters across the United States. Bttt not all of these properties
lrut,e to sit dark and empty.

r

Whilc nationally the industrv exhibits stable performance, there exist some local markets that arc
experiencing weaker supply and demand fundamentals. Of immediate concern arc recent declines
in the Consumer Confidence lndex, as n ell as limited downward revisions of corporate earnings expr'ctations and the effect, though less er,'ident, on
corporate travel expenditures.*.,
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REUsE: THE

)

lfhe real esLrte industry has a long history of breathing new life into
I seeminglv 'de.rd assets, most recentlv-and notablv-in thc adaptive
reuse of surplus bank branches. The wave of mergers and consolidations in the
financial services industry beginning in the 1990s and continuing tod;ry has

resulted in a vibrant market for discardtd bank branch assets and verv creative
adaptive reuse of thesc facilities. Bank buildings havt, been repositioned as
retail shops, office buildings, lnternet cafes, and even medical centers.
Non, the re.al estate industry is face.d rvith another major area of opportunitv, one that will result in even more creative reuse of specialized buildings
and also, perhaps, in the establishment of an entirely new industry for the 21''
century.
The rapid growth of multiplex cinemas in the 1990s creatcd a glut of movie
theaters-leaving some theater companies struggling to survive. According to
tht' industry's own trade group, the National Association of Theate'r Orvners,
between 1990 and '1999, the number of tlreate'r screens nationrvide increased 56
per cent from 23,814 to 37,185.
But demand has not kept up with this increasing supply. In 1999, the
number of theater admissions totaled 1.5 billion - the same nunber as in 1948.
And the cost of operating theaters has risen even faster than ticket prict's.
Industry analysts conscrvativc'ly estimate that as much as 15 percent of the
7,500 existing movie theaters in thc U.S. n'ill have to close. Many of these will
be smaller, marginal theaters but even the major national theater chains are
facing a major economic crisis that will require the'closing of many of their
theater properties. Recently, Loen s Cineplcx Entertainment Corp. announced
.112
plans to shutter
of its theaters-some 676 screens-nation*'idt'. Loeu,s is
not unique; many other maior chains will havc to adopt similar plans.
The fact of these ckrsings delive,rs trvo clear opportunitiL.s to the real estate
industry. Clearly, the chains owning thcir orvn screens will have' to adopt fairlv
aggressive disposition programs to move these redundant assets off their
books and potenti..rlly recoup some value from their investmcnt. As assets
sitting on their books, these theatL.rs are already tving up valuable capital.
Disposition strategies will have to take into account the othc,r portfolios sure to
hit the market around the same time.
Other properties are leased from third-party owners. Several chains have
already filed for bankruptcy, and in some cases are ;rttempting to break leases
and return the properties to the owners. So the issue of surplus theaters could
have broad impact, encompassing not only the chains themselves but also
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other owners of theater properties. To the right real
estate cxperts, these properties may no longer have
value as theatt,rs, but they could have value as other
types of facilities. Thc good ncws is that sinct real
estate is all about location, and thcse theaters typically are in prime locations in large population centers, the same theaters that once drew movie-goers
c()uld attract a diverse new base of consumers, like
students, shoppers, or fitness buffs see,king a whole
ncrv range of goods ancl servicc.s. In fact, they can be
renovated and repositioned for a variety of commu-

nity, educational, recreational, commercial,

re.tail,

and other uses.

In Ralcigh-Durham, North Carolina,

.1

former

theater is beinB converted into a huge fitness center.

In other conrmunities, developers are kroking

at

opportunities to convcrt theatcrs into big-box retail
outlets, st()rage facilities, supt'rmarkets, and manv
other uses. Alternatives are impacted by the type of
theater ancl its location. And in some places, communitv leaders, theater owners, real estate investors, and governmcnt agencies have partnered in thc
renovation and convcrsion of historic theatcrs t()
ne'w uses such as performing arts centers. One of tlre
most promising uses for theatcrs could be in eclucation, especially in the area of distance learning.
"The trend towards lifelong education is increasing; the demand for training facilities outside
the traditional classroom, and theaters offc'r a neu,
venue. Thcaters equipped $.ith high-definition video,
satellite, and Web technologies could be transformecl
into learning centers," according toTonr Wade, presidcnt of Entt'rprise Broadcasting Corporation (EBC).
ln addition k; looking at creating a new brecd of
learning centers, the Scotts Valley, California-based
company is currently moving ahead nith plans to
use high-definition video to sell high-end luxury
items and sen'ices-by broadcasting to specially
equipped theaters in upscale malls throughout the
U.S. Many of these theaters are adjacent to, f,r part of,
the community center mix.
"High-definition video has broad applications
not only in commerce but in education," Wade
notes. As a next-wavc messaging platform, broadcast cinema could also be used to c'ducate and train
students in a range of subjccts from computer basics
to advanccd surgical tt'chnique.s. "[t has enormous
power to increase the retention of vien ers-people
remember in stark detail what they saw. They feel as
if they havt'actuallv experit nced what they've seen."

6-l

Over the vears, properties that no longer servt'd

their original purpose have found new life. in

a

different venue. The same could be true of theaters.
Movic theater chains could partner with real estate
developcrs or owners in evaluating alternative uses
for shuttc.red theaters, developing reuse plans, finding r:cluitv capital to finance renovation projects, and
structurinB transactions such as sales, saleleasebacks, or joint-ventures that would enable theatcr owners to cash out or rctain an interest in
repositioned properties.
Although real estate is a fixcd asset, it can be
highlv adaptablt'. Theater owners should expkxe
their options and considcr the opportunities in finding new uses for their properties. They won't be the
first to see an opportunity in the'challenge. These
on ners onlv have. to look at the banking industry to
see that adaptive reuse is a vital component of the
real estate industry's ongoinB dtvelopment.
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competency extension strategy has also created a
more complex form of customer relationship management, prompting lodging companies to measure consumers in terms of their lifetime valut, to

their total brand portfolio.
ASSET MANAGEMENT
In the face of increasinglv complex industry clrallenges, many individualand portfolio hotel owners
are recognizing the, value of independent professional asset managers that serve as a vital intelligence link betrvee'n ownership and management.

ln .rddition to providing strong, innovative and
profit-drivtn propertv management, proft'ssional
asset management provides the potential for increased profit from operations, the convenience of
a ce'ntral, unbiased point of communication, and
the creation of an independent strategic plan.

CONSOLIDATION
At least one or two international transacticlns are
anticipated in 200.1, as the difference bctwee'n public stock values and asset values drive activity. The
British company, Bass I'LC, which operates or franchises more than 2,900 hotels internationally under
brands including Holiday Inn and Inter-Continental, could make a large hotel acquisition with the,
$3.8 billion of proceeds from the divestiture of its

breu,ing business.
LUXURY SEGMENT
Barring any major econornic slowdourr that could
significantlv impact corpor.rte group and inclividual
lodging demand, the luxurv segment should continue olt its relatively steady groivth pace in terms
of occuparrcy, ADR, and Revl'AR. While several
local markets are likely to experience. oversupplv, in
most metropolitan areas the consistent upward
RevPAR trend e xhibited by this segmt'nt is anticipated to continue, enticing only selective new development base'd on highest and best use issues.
FIRST CLASS SEGMENT
ln 2000, first class supply growth was modest,
superct-ded by supply Browth in the mid-scale and
economv segments. During 2001, thc. scgment's

fundamentals are anticipated to neutralize a bit
more, with occupancies stabilizirlg. As interest rates
inch upward, projcct pipelint devekrpment u,ill
likely become more selective as financing remains
difficult to attain.

UPSCALE SEGMENT
The thinning of the dcvelopment pipeline and a
continual focus on operating efficiencies through
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innovate new distribution and procurenrent channels will ensure the health of the upscale segment in
the near term. Such innovative operational programs w.ill continue to support increases in profitabilitv at a time when the strong growth in thc U.S.
may begin to raise human c..lpital costs.

MID-SCALE WITH FOOD & BEVERACE
The mid-scale with F&B segmcnt continucs its stable

kr slightly ntgative performance, as its ncrr' r'ntries
havc vet to tlevclop the critical mass to offset the

conversions and defections of older, more traditional properties. While there is anticipation of a
limited number of new projects developed in the
sr'gment, ove'rall there is less attention to product
and market innovation occurring in this segment.

MID-SCALE WITHOUT FOOD & BEVERAGE
As historic supply growth has been intensL., the
continued stabilitv of thc' mid-scale n'ithout F&B
segment depends on its ability to moderatc and
bettcr qualify its development pipeline. It remains
to bt seen if the scgment can calnr its zeal for furtht r
tlevtlopment as opportunities for clramatic adclitional operational efficiencics lessen.
ECONOMY SEGMENT
With operations having become more efficient, and
.rdditions to supply continuing but moderating, tlre
question remains: Hora, much more value can the
f'cono!r.!i,f seilment cngineer into its properties? As
the cyclt'of U.S. economic expansion continuL.s to
moderate, the bt'nefit from the rvaterfall effect of
c()rporatc travel tradedown activity could partially
offset other imp.rcts on demancl; if the cxpansion
continues, increasing labor costs.lnd intcrest rates
could begin to impact profitabilitv.
RESORT SEGMENT
Favorable. consumer demographics, particularlv
from thc.aging babyboomer generation, and spending patterns over the next trvo decades, are anticipated to have a significant positive impact on resorts. At the same time that travel is increasing,
however, entertainment and vacation alterndtives
are also expanding. lncreased resort development
in 2001 is anticipated to somcwhat impact segment
fundamentals, howtver continued high barriers to
entrv in most markets, as well as tightening capital,
continue to protect the supplv/demand balance in

this segment.

CONCLUSION
Although thc lodging industry continues its nearly
decade-lon6; strcak of incre,asing rt'venucs and

Additionally, Ceneration Xers are more experienceoriented and as a result are looking for experienceand entertainment-oriented vacations. Being a beneficiarv of the Information Age, high-tech amenities, ente rt.rinment, .rnd inst.rnt gratification is most
important to Ceneration Xers, when it comes to
vacationing.
Universal among every segment of the population
important
commoditv in a consumer's decision-making process. As a result, consumers are more willing than
t'ver to tracle dollars for timc. According to research
bv Yankclovic Partners, today's' consumers are
taking more frequent trips, but for less time. Americtrns are;rlso vacationing closer to home, within 3.5
Irours' travel being the optimal distance.
is lack of time. Timc is becoming the most

Today's consumers are also more willing to spend
nrclre for superior service. This translates to: rt.sorts

provide their guests with maximum
experienccs in the most convenient manners will
r.r,hich can

thrive.

OCCUPANCY_FLAT TO
SLIGHTLY NEGATIVE
Bet$'een l997 and 2000, occupancy in the industry
ranged between a low of 63.2 percent in 1999 and a
high of 64.5 percent in 1997, e.xhibiting a downward
trend during the past threc vears. [n 2000, occupancy for the U.S. lodging industry increased
slightly, reaching 63.9 perccnt. In 2001, occupancy
is anticipated to decrease slightly k) 63.7 percent as
a result of continued supply growth.

Increasitgly, seraices offered by lodging
cotnpanies are oaerlapping zuith otlrcr real
estate and seruice-oieflted industries such
as tiffie-share. This competency extensiofl
stratery hss also created a fiore cofltplex
fonr of astomer relatiorlship ,flanagernerrt,
prompting lodging companies to fieasure
cofisurflers in tenns of their lifetime oalue
to their total brand portfolio.
THE INTERNET AND WEB ENABLEMENT
The Internet continues to create new opportunities
for the lodging industrv and to change the marketplace in innovative ways. On the revenue side,
online travel information acce'ss and booking are
likely to boost the overall amount of travel expenditures, but at the same time m.rke the distribution
landscape more complex. Relative to operations,
hotel companies are now busv installing high-speed
Internet access in guestrooms and are beginning to
realize the marketing potential of such services.
Online procurcment/ B2B networks are anticipated
to generate cost efficiencies in areas such as purchasing, accounting, energy and repairs, and maintenance. Lodging companies are teaming with service providers to improve profitability and to sell
the promise of greater efficiencies to other companies. As Web enablement technology advances,
these efficiencies w,ill become more tangible.

MANAGEMENT COMPANY SELECTION
ADR (AVERAGE DAILY RATE)
FLAT TO POSITIVE
tsetween l997and 2000,ADR in the industry ranged
between a low of $74.76 in 1997 ancl an estimated
high of $8.1.99 in 2000, increasing .rt a compound
annual growth rate of 4.4 percent. ['ositive ADR
grou,th is anticipatL'd to continue in 2001, resulting
in an ADII of approximatelv $88, an increase of 4
percent over 2000.

REVPAR (REVENUE PER AVAILABLE
ROOM)_FLAT TO POSITIVE
Between 'l997 and 2000, Rt'vPAR in the industry
ranged betrveen a lovn'of 5,18.19 in 1997 and an
anticipated high of $5,1.32 in 2000, exhibiting a
consist€'nt, upward trend during the past three
vears at a compound annual grow,th rate of 4.1
percent. In 2001, RevPAR groi.r,th is anticipated to
nroderate, with RevPAR increasing by 3.7 percent.

l

Management company selection has become an
increasingly important process in today's lodging
industry environment. Encouraged by the Tax Act
.1981,
of
significant hott'l development occurrecl in
the early 1980s, putting into place many management-friendly deals that were largely not performance based. Now, with many of these manage
ment deals up for re'r,it'w and more industry attention being paid to operating efficiencies through
performancc clauses (as well as management now
often sharing in some of the ownership work), a
formal review of the options is becoming more
important. Also, today's widespread public/private.rctivitv often rcquires a nrore structured management companv selection process.

BRAND & CUSTOMER EXTENSION
Increasingly, services offered by lodging companies are overlapping with other real estate and
service-oriented industries such as time-share. This
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in Honor of lames A.

into our new vcnture, Tim moved

Graaskamp: Ten Years After, consists of l9 essays attempting k)
cover thr. life, timcs, and thoughts
of fim Craaskanrp, CRE. The book
is dividcd into krpical headings as
follou.s: "Graaskamp's lmpact on
the Real Estate Disciplinc," "Personal Reflections on Craaskamp,

bdck to Wisconsin to becrrme presi-

ssays

t
Vl

I

As Rmiewed by

D. Richard Wincott, CRE

the James A. Craaskamp Anard
Winners, and the Wisconsin Program," "Real Estate Feasibility and
Development," "Real Estate Valu.ltion," .rnd "Cra.rskamp .r nrl Institutional Economics-" The aucadre of former students and colleagues lead bv

thors are

a

James R.

Delislc ancl Elainc

M. Worzala as ed itors.
While I cannot profess
to be an official nrember

of the

"Graaska mp
Army," since my educational process did
not take me via
Madison, I can sav
that I knew Jim and

-'**

11

have contributed to his mystic

proliferation. Ove'r the vcars I have
had close association n'ith several
of his proteges. I started my first
personal business venture (April

Fools dav 1978) rvith a fellorv
named Tim Warner, who introduced me'toJim. About 12 months
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dent of Landmark Research. As
part of mv initial introduction tcr
Craaskamp, I met a young professor at the University of Texas

named Terry Crissom. After sereral years of attempting to attract
Terry out of academia, I successfully hired hinr as the first director
of re.rl t'state research for lrice
Watt rhouse, LLP in 1992.
Grissom's contribution kr this book
is probably the most noteworthe- lot. I believe all that

thy of

4

'

read

thisbookor

who knew Jim
will agrce that his

c()ntribution to the
real estate industry
is significant.
The first two sections and several of
the articles throughout
' the book are basicallv an
homage to Craaskamp,
and for those who knew
him, it provides interesting
reading related to thc authors'
various personal interactions and
perceptions of Jim's con tributions
to thc industrv and ,rcademia.
While this part of the collection
makes great reading for adamant

65

an estimated cumulative growth of 1 I .6 perccnt. In

boomers account for 40 percent ofall travel, and this

industry supply growth is anticipated to increase by 2.3 percent, compared with an estimated
2.9 percent in 2000. The 2.3 percent increase represents the lowest growth since'1995. Concerns about
nerv additions to supply art warranted in certain
markets - particularly, secondary markets with limitcd demancl Bencrators (i.e., markets that rely
heavily on ol'erflow demancl or a solitarv demand
generator such as a convention center). According
to Lodglrr.g Ecororrctrics,1,261properties with a k)tal
of 139,064 rooms are schedulrd to be completed in

is expected to increase. Estim.rtcs for the annual

200'1,

followers, it may cause thosc looking for technical guidance to lose
interest before tlrey get to the good
it is interesting to note
that it appcars to be the position of
some of tlre contributing academics that because Craaskamp was
not a prolific publisher, his credibility as an academic is somewhat
str"rff. AIso,

questioned. Out of the first two
sections, Delisle's chapter is the

most insightful, and probably
should have lead off the book.
Graaskamp basically didn't publish because he felt that there was
no money in it. He liked entrr.preneurs bctter than bookworms.
Jim's ovt'ral1 strategy was to
achieve change by training people,
and putting a lot of "guerrilla fighters" on the street. I do not think a
[r'w of thc nu thors underst,rnd th i5.
Highlights of the books include Sections III .rnd IV, "Real
Estate Fe;isibility Development"
and "Real Estate Valuation." The
Kinard,/Worzala piece on business
enterprise Value is one of the better, concisc articles on the subject, although industry proponents of that p0sition arc still
fighting an up-hill battle. As
noted earlier, Grissom's "Valuation for [)ortfolio Analysis: Incorporating Risk and Uncertainty
Measurement into the Appraisal
l)rocess" prclvides the most meat
of any of the chapters.
Section V providesa Iittlebackground on the lineage of Land Economics, especially through the
Weiss article. However, it only
delves into the subject enough to
peak one's interest in reading more
about Richard EIy and his prote-

brief skim of thc book is a worthwhile endeavor. If you diri knorv
Jim, there may bc parts that BivL'
you a little chuckle.*r,
a
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2001.

Although concerns exist from a macro economic
and micro market pcrspective, overall, the krdging
industry is better pre.pared to confront these forces

and remain profitable. The tightness of the capital
markets helps to kcep supply and demand in balance and has caused hotcl developers, owners,
lenders, and management companies to implentent
new strategic capital plans to maintain growth and
increase profitability.

ct)tn)

NEW PSYCHOGRAPHY OF AGING
Tht' changing demographics of the U.S. consumer
are anticipate'd to have a significant impact upon
lodging demand ancl particularlv the resort segmtnt. While it is possible that in the short term the
rece,nt decline of the stock market and portfolio
values (and subsequtntlv thr' reccnt clrop in the
Consumtr Confidt'nce Indr:x) may some*'hat affect baby boomer leisure travel, it is more likely that
Ionger term psychographic tre'nds will more profoundly shape the industry.
The babv boomers arc heading for retiremenU CenXt'rs are heading into their peak earning vears; and

the Ceneration Y or "Echo Btnmers" are moving
into their adult years. As the babv brxrmers retire
ovcr the ncxt 10 years, more people than er.er before
will find the means and the time to sample thL'best
that the lodging industry has to offer.
Each generation has its own definition of a vacation, as wcll as their own unique expectations as to
the ideal trade-off between rvork and leisure time.
This substantial demographic shift in the toclay's
consumer will crcate many opportunities for re-

ge's.

Bottom line,

sorts, but

I still think

the
bulk of insight into the teachings of

James

also create manv changes.

The baby boomer generation currently comprises approximatelv 29 percent (t10.5 million) of
the U.S. population. As recentlv reported bv the
American Automobile Association (AAA). babv

A. Graaskamp, CRE, still

resides in the minds of his guerrilla

fighters. If you did rrr'l know Jim,

()6

will
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income of baby boomers generally exceeds $2

tril-

lion, giving this generation 52 pe.rcent of the pt'rsonal income for the U.S. this is expected to reach
65 pt'rccnt in 2005, according kr research bv B.T.
Alex Brown. Not only do baby boomers control the

maioritv oi the countrv's income, thev are alstr
enterinB their p€,ak spending vears. This gt,neration
is wcalthier ancl healthier and is expected to livc
longer and enjoy more yc'ars of rt,tirement than any
generation before it. Baby boomers and their tendency to spe.nd will clearly dominate the U.S.
econ()my (and the resort business) during the decade, with an r.stimated growth rate of 30.l percent,
and reachinS;..r peak in 2015.
Baby boomers are driving the concept of rt'ntability
of condominiunr-stvle living ve.rsus traditional hotel units. The baby boomer generation is investing
more in servicc-oriented real estate. The concept of
"rentahility" primarily refers to the interest in real
estatc fully strviced by management companies
and krcated rvithin master planncd leisure communities, allou.ing owners the ability b maintain an
established li festyle at thcir primary residencewhilc

minimizing the perceived risk of investing in

a

second single asset. As a result, the opportunity
exists for resorts to extend the value of their asset by
offering condominium style products to their customer base.

While resort operators need to focus on baby
boome.rs for the immediate future, they should not

lose focus of the 56 million Ceneration Xers that
follow, (thosc born between 1965 and l97ti). These
are the boomcr's younger, affluent siblings and
children. This generation, as a result of the lnternet
and the Information Age, are more consumer savvy
and have less consumer loyalty than boomers. As
thev are iust entering their peak earning years, thev
will not dominate leisure travel, but they will certainlv have a significant impact in the future. There
will be. some resort operators that will be.nefit from
this generation through niche marketing and catering to their needs.
Ge'neration Xers' expectations for a vacation experience are quite differc'nt than the baby boomers.
According to consumer research, Generation Xt'rs
are more predisposed to taking all-inclusive vacations than boomers; to staying at the lrcsl hotels and
resorts than boomers; to visit places they have
never visited be.fore; ancl are more likely to utilizL'
spa and other activities of a resort than boomers.

3

The perception that m()st hotel assets are performing at or near their peak, with more moderate Browth
pote'ntial, l.ras created a widening gap in the perception of hotel asset valuc's between buyer and seller,

with buyers commonly believing that hotel value
has peaked and scllers believing that more optimis-

tic currerrt/prospective value appreciation should

be reflected in asset pricing. This disconnect has
contributed to a softening of transaction activity
witlr respect to existing hotels.

Additionallv, the tighttning of the capital markets
that began in fall 1998 continues, with the financial
community taking a cautious stance (i.e., more equity required as a percentage of total capitalization)
witlr respect to lodging investmcnts. Thesc dynamics have created a general impasse on many lodging
industry transacti()ns .1nd devclopments.
However, as of th.'beginning of this year, rumors of
increased activity haveemerged. A fen'large mergcrs and acquisitions are in the works; lenders havc
come forth with competitive terms and a willingness to ler.rd, particularlv on cash flowing properties; and equity, although highly selcctive, is availabL'. Construction lending is still the most challenging although thcre are a fe'rl, banks ready and

willing. For those equity investors who are wellcapitalizcd, significant and compelling value investment opportunities do exist.
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While the contirrued capital crurrch
fiay haae a ,rcgatiae effect ofl ,reu)
lodging deaelopment on the horizon on
and pricing for existing properties
c ftentlV on the fiarket, a slowdown
in new arpply should hazte positiae effects
ofi existing hotels and those already far
along in the deoelopmetrt pipeline.
Consumer Confidence Index (rt hich as of January
2001 fell for the fourth consecutive month and is at
its lowest level since Dtcember 1996), as well as
limited downward revisions of corporate earnings
expectations and the effect, though less evident, on
corporate travel expend itures.
Despite these mac(r economic factors,

it
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still highly selective-with most capital

targeting existing cash flon, properties; nrixecl-use
development projccts (with in-place leases); development proiects with high barriers to entry and
some public financing component; or leased prop(,rtil:s with crcdit-r,rted hotel companies.

While the continued capital crunch may have

a

I

is antici-

the lodging industry will

conpated that in 2001
tinue to post rc,latively steady performance characteristics, although with more modest overall
RevPAR growth in 2001 than 2000. Bctween 1997
and 2000, demand in tht'inclustrv experienced a
cumulative increase of 10.6 percent, with growth in
2000 at 4 pcrcent. In 2001, industry demand growth
is anticipated to increasc by approximately 2 percent, almost at the same pacc as supply, as moderating economic grorvth tempers krdging demand.

Although the lodging industry continues its nearly
decade long streak of increasing revenues and
profits, there is some disagreement among industry analvsts about the industrv's prospects in the
near future, particularly with the recent rise of oil
prices, the volatility in the stock market and the
slower grort,th ratc of the gross domestic product.
Of immediate concern are recent declines in the'

1

I

I

DEADLINES
Sce Editorial Caft:ndar on page 72 for deadlincs.

Profit growth in the industry should continue to
exist, increasinBlv becoming a function of efficient
c\pense mnndHCment and process re-cngint'ering,
as n'ell as some development. In 1999 and 2000,
industry profits were estimated at $23 billion and
$2r1.3 billion, respectively, and for 2001, profit levels
are anticipated to increase to approximately 926
billion.

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION

While nationally the industry exhibits stable performance, there exist some local markets that are
experit'ncing weaker supply and demand fundamentals such as Philadelphia and Seattle. These
markets in particular experienced a decline in revenue per available room from 1999 kr 2000. Both
markcts are combating the imbalance of the supply
demand cquation through the development of additional dcmand generators, including expansions
of their conventions centers and other projects underwav.
Betwee'n 7997 and,2000, the U.S. lodging industry
added approximately 411,459 rooms, representing
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ne6;ative effect on nerv lodging developme.nt on the

horizon and on pricing for c'xisting properties currently on the market, a slowdown in new supply
should have positive effects on existing hotels and
those already far along in the development pipeline.
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ln general, it is saft'to say that capital in the lodging

sector is
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U.S. ltrdging furrdamenlals are generallv strcrng,, incrt.as-
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a

If corporatt antl

leisure, travel e'xpenclitures begin to moderate as a
rcsult, the impact on hotel occupancv levcls would be partially tempered by a development pipelinc. alre,ady thinned by the tight capital
markets.
As the pace of business change increases, the Iodging industry in 2001
u,ill continue to confront new challenges in areas including, but not
limited to, finance, devc.lopment, marketing, and operations.

CAPITAL MARKETS GAP
With the lodging industry coming off one of its most productive years
ever in 2000, and u'ith manv per unit revenues and profits at historically
high performance levels, traditional development theory postulates
that capital for ne*'development should be forthcoming to ease tight
lodging markets. However, several factors are affecting the availabilitv
and cost of capital for both acquisitions of existing properties, and most

particularlv, new dt'r'ekrpmcnt.
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Confused behavior can be obsen'ed in the propertv markets as n'ell.
Sonre real estate investors have accelerated development in an attempt to beat the impt'nding shift in the cycle, nhile others have

shelved such plans. Disappointing profits, layoffs, and corporatc
restructurings have become everyday occurrences. Indeed such trends
have, been chronicled in this column for at least the past nine months
(three issues). Because real estatc markets tend to lag the economy, it
rvill be interesting to obsen,e which proactive strategies, if any,
portfolkr and propertv managers employ to mitigate thc effects of
slackening demand, increased competition, and new-found tc'nant
empowcrment.

In a robust economic cnvironment, there is less innovation simply
because propc.rty performance is acceptable, if not outstanding. There

c. K.Ies, cRE
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Willi.,i
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is a prevailing fecling of sccurity and a reluctance to tamper with
success. However, in times of adversity, real estate professionals
become increasingly active in seeking innovative solutions to hardcort' problems. During such periods, some of the most interesting
manuscripts.rre submitted to real estate journals such as Rr'n/ Eslnfu'
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It is difficult to detcrmine where we are in the financial (economic)
and real estate (physical) cycles. Propertv markets lag the general
economy because, except for hotcls, leases tend to insulate real estate
from marry of the immediate effects of a changing economy. NonetheIess, one cannot help but feel like a passenger on an acceleratinB train
nearing the point of going out of contrtil. Will the. safety brake engage
and avert catastrophe or is the train heading over the cliff? . . .
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As the adage goes, "the only constant is change." For 26 years,
Real Estate Issrres has been a constant source of ideas, insights, and methods,
assisting industry experts in meeting the challenges of a changing market.
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Why not give the gift of a REI subscription to a colleague or
business associate? Real Estate Issues publishes four times per year
(Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). Place your order today!
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nity is growing somber. As signals of a weakening economy
increase, anxietv is re,placing cautious optimism. Consistent with
other transitionarv pcriods, there is a dichotomy of expert advicr..
Some money managers suggest that this is an opportune time to
purchase'stocks (i.r., on their wav down), while others preach the
wisdom of liquidity. If the professionals u,ho manage the mutual
funds have not dtveloped effective strategies to cope with the market
downturn, it is no wonder that individuals feel a sense of despair.rs
thev watch their retirement accounts €'\,aporate.
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t this rvriting (earlv April), the mood of the investment commu-
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It

lcnnilt

Snnuells
increasingly challcnging to function within an organization whose knowlcdBe walks out thc door each

has become

night $'ith its employces. More than ever, or8anizations are recognizing the value of tools, systenrs, ,rnd pr(tcesses that
allow for the capture and organization of knowledge. Since real estate organizations are knowltclge-intensivc, effcctive
knowledgt, managcment proEirams can dramaticallv impact their efficiency. This articlL, explores sevcr;rl provcn
approaches to knowlcdge manngemcnt within rcal estate organiz.ltions.
39

Su,r.nr Gnownr: Pnl.crtcnl oR P.R.? l,y R. Miclutt'l loyct
With all of its succ.'ss, Californh faces somc dauntin8 challenges, including horv to cope H'ith 11,000,000 rreu citizens
who are cxpected by 2020. ln an effort to inlprove strnteSic land planning for thc state, California recently acloptecl
A82838, modernizing Califomia's approach to citv incorporations and nnnex.rtion of countv nreas to cities. In doing
so, the state lcgislature a.loptsl smart-growth principles discourn8inB urb.rn sprau.l, preserving open spacc, and
revitalizing urban centers. This articlc discusses AB2tl38 and the practical application of sm,rrt-grorr'th principles to
California's land planning challenges.
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Usrs or Iruronu.mloN TECHNoI-ocy rN THE REAL Esrnrr BnorrnecI INDUSTRy
by Michatl I. Stiler, Vickv L. Sciler & Michnel T. Bond
This study presents the results of a survey conducted of the Ohio real estate brokeragc i[dustry. The results

cle,arly

indicate that, as a whole, the real e'state brokc'rage industrv is making good use of av.rilablt' technologv. Morcover, there
is a strong firm size effect prcsent in the real estatt, brokerage industry. That is, larger brokeragt, Iirnrs are mort able/
n illing to cmplov and provide tr'chnoklgy-related sen,ices to current and potential customers.
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Editor's Statcment

Manuscripts

LoocrNc Inousrnv Fur.roLurrvr.lrs Rrulrl SrnoNc Drsprrr Ceuuous SreNcr oN
Nsw DrvuopprrNr bv M. Clmv Bwritl
flere, the author examines the curent state of the U.S. lodging market, providing an analysis of the current capital
markets g.-tp for new hotel development. He then explores population aging trends and their future impact on l()dginB
clemand, a five-vear snapshot of such critical market indicators as occupancy, average daily rates and revenue per
available room, and an overview of the currr,nt market performance of various m.lrket segments, from Ltonomy to
resort.

7

Tnr Furune or Rr.ll Esuru Illronulrror.r
hy lolur A. Killtatrick
With the Intenlet quickly becoming the de facto source-of-choice for rt'al

information, it is impc,rative that rcal
estate data conform to .r uniform set of acceptcd standards. The Real Estate Information Standards, or REIS, established
the basic frameh.ork for this in 1993. In 2001, the Data Consortium Namespace, or DCN, is putting this inttr an Internetestatc,

friendly tcmplate.
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VnLueuoN: Deoucnve, Aoouclvr, on Rroucnvr Rutr?

ltrl Woyrrc C. Lustnrdi
Clnrlrc B. tNnrrerr
It is criticnl in forensic real cstate d,rmagc valuations k) discern the underlying methodologv tmployed. This p,rper is
believed the first k) shou'that there are threc legal logic svstems, e.g., the Dcductive, Adductive, itnd Ileductivt' rules,
for iorensic real estate damage valuation that gencrally comport with thc conventional three approach valuc estimattrn
svstem employed in real estate appraisals (e.8., cost, c()nparison, capitalization .rpproacht's). I lorvever, unlike the three
conventional appraisal approaches, thesc three dama8e rules are not le8ally interchangeable in cmin(]nt domain, tort,
insurance loss, inversc condcmn.ition, and regulak)ry taking situations. lt is believed th.-tt the real estate industry's reccnt
promul5;ation of the Rcductive Rule.rs.rn apparent univcrsal method for all tvpes of property damage valuations is
badlv chosen. Inconsistent use of these three damage rules may lead to inaccurate damage valuation conclusions,
"double-d.-rmage" \,.1lu.1tions, ilith resultant unntcessarv disparities betrreen damagc- appraisals.-rnd lo*'cred public
confidence in appraisers.

The Counselors of lleal Estate. estnblished in 1953, is an international
grrrup of high profile profcssionals in-

on important topics such as institutional
investment, sports and the community,
rcal estate cthics, tenant representation,

cluding members of prominent real

break-even analysis, thc environment,
c.rp rates/yields, REITs, and capital formation. Members also benefit from the

es-

tate. financial, legal and accounting firms
as u.cll as leaders of governmcnt and
academia wht' prr.rvrr.lt' erpcrt, ob jective
advice on complex real pr()perty situations and land-related matters.
Membership is selcctivc, extended
by invitati()n onlv on either a sponsorcd
or self-initiaterl baris. The CRE Desig-

nation (Counselor of Real Estate) is
aw.trded to all members in recr)gnition
rrf superior prtrblcnr st'lving ability in
v.rrious areas of specialization such as
litigation support, asset management,
\,nluntion, fea.,ibility studiei, .r(qui\ilr('n\/dispr)sition:' and gcneral .rnalvsis.
CIiEs achieve results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions and/or real
estate decisions valued at over M1-5 billion. Over 300 of tht Fortune 500 companies retain CREs for advice on real estate
hr,ldings dnd investments. C RF cli('nt,t in-

I

as thc

The Counselor organization.
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Acnrculrunal Corusurrrruc: MnN,Lcrurnr or Crrv Pnoprnrv by Willinnt D. Drt,is, /r., CRE
Our systcm of American government h.rs 6;rol{n in the btlief thal .(or.,-nr(rrf k,ro(,s .dr,rl's b.sl and rarelv is there an
opportunity for privatu firns to assist govcrnmcntal institutions in specinlized artas. This manuscript rcports on a
successful and ongoing partnership betueen a Counselor of Roal Estate and the Citv oi Kansas City, Missouri, in the
management ()f 7,000 acres ()f quality farmland held ior fr,lture growth, use, and .rirfield protcction at the Kansas City
Intern.rti()nal (KCI) Airport.

of infrrrnation published in Thc Coun-

I

ogy sessions, and businc'ss issues forums
that keep menrberi' .r hre,!st ('f lcnding industry trends. Meetings on both the locnl and n.rtionnl lcvels alru pr('motc in.
teraction between CREs and membcrs
from key user groups includitrg those
specializing in financial, leg.ll, corporate,

individuals, corpor.itions and federal,
state and local govr.rnments haYe recognized the nccessilv and value of a CRE's

m('nt:, nre s(tmctimcs used. Anv pos:,i-

CllEs service both dom€.stic.lnd foreign clients. Assignments have been accepted in Africa, Asia, the United Kingdom, the Caribbean, Central and South

obiectivity in providing advice.

bility of actual or perceived conflict of
clitnt first

America. Europe.rnd the Middle East.

and foremost in anv advico providr.d,

trust on the part of thc client and trust-

CREs have. been instrumental in assisting th('Easter European R€'al I'ropcrty
Foundation create nnd develop private
sector, market-()riented real cstate institutions in Central and East.'rn Europe
and the Newlv Independcnt States. As a
mcmbtr of The Counselor organizati()n,
CREs have the opportunity t() travel ..tnd
shire their cxpertisc $'ith realestate practitioners fn,m several dcveloping coun-

\.rorthinelis on the part of the counselor.
Whether sole practitiont'rs, CEOs of
consulting firms, or real estate depart-

tries inclu.ling l'oland, Hungary, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Czech Rcpublic, Slovak
Rcpublic, and Russi.r as thev build tht'ir

ment heads for major corporations,

real estate businesses and devel()p shndards of professional pr,rcticc.

regardlcss of the mL,thod of compensation. CRES have acquired a broacl range
of cxperience in thr. rcal estate field and

Only

industry Recognized lt'aders contribute
critical analvses not othcnvise avaiLrble

professionals Ironor thc confidentialitv

portin8 or today's changing rcal estate

I
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practitioneE throughouf

the $.orld carrv theCRE Designation, denoting the highest recogrlition in the rcal
estate industry With CRE mcmbers
eraging 20 vears of cxperiencc in the real
estate industry, individuals, institutions,

measurable economic valuc' to clients'

sclors' qu.rrterly award-winning journal
R.nl Eslatr,Issrc $'hich offers decisive re-

Pul ishirg Ercellc,rct':

matters worldwide. lnstitutions, estates,

clients. Compensation is ()ften on.1n
hourly or total fixed fee basis, although
pitrtial or total contingent fee arrange-

businesses. CREs.rssess the real estate
situati()n bv gathering the ftrcts behind
the issue, thorouBhly analyzing the colIrr*ted data, and then recommending key
courses of achon that best fit the client's
goals and objcctives. These real estate

Ltf

pcrt c()unselinS serviccs in real estate

ing thr.ir extensive knolvledge and resources to craft real estate solutions of

CRE members bene fit from a wealth

2o Ytnrs

Users of Cotttrscling Senices
The demand continues k) increase for cx-

What is a Counselor of Rcal Estat. (CRE)?
A Counselor of Real Estate is a real estatc professional ivhose primaw business
is providing expert advisory services to

CREs are seriously committcd to apply-

and governmcnt issues.

of all providers of counselirg services.
The mt'mbt'rship includes industry t'xperts from the corporate, legal, financial,
institutional, appraisal, acatlemic, govemment. Wall Street, managcment, and
brokerage sectors. C)nce invited into
mcmbcrship, CREs must ndhere to a
strict Code of Ethics and Stand.rrds of
Professional Practice.

dures irvailablt'.

p(,ssess technical competency in more
than one re.rl c'statr' discipline.
The client relies on the counselor for
skille<J and objerhve ad vice in asseising the
client's real estnte needs, implving both

hallmark of

educ.rtion,rl opportunrtres f('r CREs including seminars, workshops, technol-

"Arptovro" Pnocrss ron Rrvenss

bi-monthly membcr newsletter, T[.
Coarrsr'lor, and a rvide range of books
and monographs publishcd by The
Counselor orgdnr.,ation. A m.rior

selor placcs the interr.sts of the

I

ExcH,r.r.rcts by Mtrk Ltt Lt'i,irrt', CRE
Manv taxpayers haYe beerr an'are of the benr:fits of Code Section 1031, the Intenral llevenue Codo Sectior that allows
taxp,ryers to postpone the payment of taxes rf there is a qualified exchan8e undertakL,n within thc bounds of this
important Code Srrtion. Many taxpayers have also been arv.rre of the formal position from the lnternal Revenue Sen ice
that has, until recently, supported the position in formal Regulations, that a taxpayer cannot have a deferred exchange
under this section if th('taxpaycr filst acquired the property desired (replacement property) nnd then transferred his
currcDt propcrtv (rclinquished propcrtv). H()rvevrr, the go l ne$,s is that ifa taxpayer complies K'ith a nr'*'Relenue
I'roccdure (2000-37), a t.lxp,ryer can first .lcquire the replacement propertv and then transfer the relinquished property.
This is good nervs for tnxpayeF, .rllowing them more flexibility with exchanges to properly avoid bcing a taxpaycr;
i-.-, the transaction can generatc a dcferral of tar.

FtuetLy: eN

I

interest is resolved before acceptance of
an assignmcnt. In anv event, the Coun-

the year, programs provide cutting-edge

23

Tlre extensive CRE network stays a
step ahead of the evcr-changing real cstate industry bv refl(ting the diversity

the CRE regularly accesses the most advanced methodologies, techniques .rnd
computer-generated evaluation procL'

.rdvisors, govt,rnment institutions, health
care facilities, and dcvt'lopers.

Net$'orking continues

counselor relationship.

player in the technological revolution,

clude public and privatc p()perty or^'ners, investoE, atk)rneys, accountants, fin,rncial itrstitutions, pension funds and

Enricll, ent Through Nehoorking,
Ed catiofl f, Pnblications

ancl fiduciary rcsponsibility oI thc client-

ar

corporati()ns, or government entities
should consider consultin8 with a CRE
to define and solve their complex real esI

tate problems or matters.rrr
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Real Estate Issues vvill bring your advertising message to users of counseling
services in targeted industry sectors. To maximize your networking opportunities
and reach Ieading real estate professionals, call 615.498.5858 for pricing information.
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ARTTcLES
The Real Estate Issues "lndet of Articles" provides over 100 alphabetical subject
listings for articles publishtd in thc journal during its 26-year history, along with a
second alphabetical listing of authors. Access the Irdrr through The Counselors'
home page at wwwcre.org
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